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INTRODUCTION

Thff Forging of the Pikes is a romance based on old
political struj,gles in Upper Canada over eighty years
ago. In the first part of the story an attempt has been made
to give the viewpoint of the Rcformers~*'the Rebels"—
who precipitated The Rebellion in 1837; in the latter part
the attempt has been equally honest to give that of their
opponents, the "Tories"—or loyaHsts—of the day. But
when all has been said it will probably be the love-story of
Alan and Bariy that will attract the greater number of
readers.

In the construction of the story the author wishes to
acknowledge with grateful thanks, not only the help given
by a few "pioneers," who still remember early days in "the
bush," but also that obtained from the following books*
"The RcbeHion in Upper Canada,"—Dent ; "The Life of
William Lyon Mackenzie,"—Lindsey; "The Family Com-
pact,"—Wallace

; "The Life of Sir J^hn Beverley Robin-
son,"—Robinson

; "Landmarks of Toronto,"—Robertson;

'

^Toronto of 01d,"--Dr. Scadding; and Mrs. Jameson's
Winter Studies and Summer Rambles," from which has

been taken the littlu Indian song, "Ojibway Qauaau**
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THE FORGING OF THE
PIKES

CHAPTER I

Alan's "jousnal"

I WAS awakened very early this morning by the hammer-
ing of a woodpecker on the roof. There is a bit of tin

up there, put on to stop a leak where the clap-boards meet^ chimney, and the fellow seemed to have got his bill on
ti»t Whether his keen ears had caug^ the finding of ft

woodworm beneath the tin, or whether he was merely sharp-
ening his jaw-bones for later action, I do not know, Iwt
was making a most infernal rumpus.

"Hi, my fine fellow !" I said, "what ftre yott dokif, wilt-
ing me up so early in the morning?"
And then I threw down the quilts and stretched a bit,

and looked out of the window and was g^d. I should hav«
a wlule to lie abed and think, instead of juminng out and
into my trousers before my eyes were opened, as usually
happens when Dad calls up the ladder, "Ho there 1 Ho
there, Alan! Time to get up I Ho there, Abn t Hother«r—It's a song I know well.

The sky was still gray, with just the least brightening
over the GoMen-Winged Woods, and the trees looked black
enough there on top of the hill. Strange how different ft

landscape looks at different times of the day—and the Gol-
den-W^inged Woods surely Io<^ed novel enough to me ftt

this time of k.

So I hy tten kwldiiff ftt the trcM, tad tilt dft^f
ti



S?hJt^' ;Wfield'* o..ta« si^ of the wool™«*]«" Plowing, and was nmcii pbKged to l2Woodpecker for a minute or two.
J||

f^^i^T^ *°
Z^'**

an end to hit cot*

Of course, I wanted to think about Barry.
Whoever would have thought it?-that I. the "hard nut"

o.^.U^'r''
^'"^^ '"^ ''''' - love wirDiml

over a b t of T"' '"oonshining night and

Aat do.fn? 7 ""^k'
^^'"^ ''"y "^""^ ^"^ feathers." bii

jSunK^^^^^^^ S4t d^r ^ii
Tno^elo^r^^^^^^^^^

ttrd^vV^l'T '° ^" Golden-Winged Woods ye.,terday she haa on some sort of straight thin^ that maX

tied ./tif ^ ^ a sort of buckskin color/and wStied at the waist by a scarf of bright red. Her arms «^^almost to the top. and about her head she haTwo^^ vines of the squawberry. beneath which her L7Sl
loose.Jong and straight and black as a crow's win?

*

.J*ff 7' ^""^^y' "^"t it was all because of Barrr

^f^^'Z •
^ "^^ft^ *° *^"t that I didSwnte m my journal last night.

the^wa'terfan 'and 'sn'T'''.T*^ ther« at

A^tr^l Q A I
sat down to wait, mighty thankfaithat It was Sunday and no hurry over the hill-field It

wartn as June, the wild mint Id rue b^ the el^e ofXwater fairly seeming to shoot up with the uree of k iwS

^r ht^" ~ swLreTmtk't'^fjtr It had sung to my ears. The birds, too. were dl at it

3^so"f *^f,-Mrht. as why silouldnTJhfy l^*!'world so green, and happy, and beautiful? WhkeUmiwere whisthng, and orioles, and the golden-wing.



ling everywhere their soft «»e--**e"; in a thicket
Inear-by m vtety was jangling away its "Ta-wee!, a-toeel, a-
hveel, orweel^ and somewhere a hermit thrush was trilling

jits chant that makes one think, somehow, of soul-things.
IAs I sat there the rejoicings of them were minglei with the
hhoughts of Barry, and then, presently, my dreamings were
[arrested by one song that seemed different from the others,
jit was that of a white-throat, but ckarer, tod aune in-
sistent

—the notes were repeated over and over, at intervals of a
moment or two, each time nearer, but as they approached
a something peculiar struck me : My white-throat was omo-
feg, not from tree-top to tree-top, as is the wcmt ofM
bird, but closer to the ground, among the lower branchei4

I stood up to see, peering through the saplings, but my
doing so seemed to frighten the noisy trawler. It stopped
whistling.

To start it again I imitated its song. Often I had com-
pelled birds to reply to me, even come to me, in that wajf,
but this time there was ho response.

—agam and agam I whistled tiie measure. Other white-
throats caught up the notes and replied directly to tinrn,
but not my bird ; I should have recognized it at once.
At last, giving up, I was about to sit down again wImq

the song burst upon me close by, from the very heart dl
the saplings through which I had been paeriiv.



:I4 THE WQtll^lt90.-0l^^0l^^,.

twice over in rep^^ sucoe^oB tiptf flMtcr to ai Igr many
rods than ever white-throac had come before.

I started in surprise, and the next moment there was a
ripple of Barry's own laughter, and she herself came out,

parting the branches and petmeg Hmn bftck with her
strong bare arms.

"Aha, you rascal 1" I exclaimed. "Was it you ?" And I

swear that at that moment I could have caught her as she
stood there framed in by the young green leaves, with her
black eyes sparkling, and her two cheeks glowing red on
her tanned face, and her even teeth shining white in the
mischief of her laughing at me. I wanted to touch her
smooth bronzed arms, and to press my face to hers as I

often do to my mother's. But there is a quality about
Barry that will not let any man come too close.

She stepped out fram the bushes, letting them fly to-

fctlier behind her, and threw herself on the moss at my
feet, tossing her bonnet, which she carried by the rtt)boiis,

as far as she could throw it.

"I fooled you that time," she said.

"Ay, Barry," I replied. "You fool me many a time," but
I doubt if she caught what I meant. How could she ? How

^ coukl she know what a fool I have become all because of
her? And yet may not such foolisAin^ son^ttmes be
very wisdom of a man ?

My yes might have told her had she looked into th«a
at that moment; but she did not, but sat poking a little

stick into the moss, with her back turned partly towards
me, so that I caught only the round of her shoulder and the
profile of her face. What a spirit of the woods she seemed,
there by the waterfall, with her black all bound with
the green squawberry and her red scarf gleaming ! I tried

to imagine her in Dimple's outfit, a pink-fiowered skirt with
a big crinoline spread over the bank so that it covered all

the moss, a big poked bonnet on her head with pink t h-

bens behind, and two long curls hanging down each side

of her face, maybe two long black lace half gloves on her
imoih; bat tiie very thon^t ol it made me laugh out



"What are you husghiag atr the adttd. throwing down
the stick, and so I told Mr.

She laughed, too, and tfien, drawing her knees up ^
bound her arms about them and looked straight at me.
(Ye gods, how I wish I could keep every look and eesttire
of her!)

•

"But Dimple is very sweet," she said.

"I know it," said I, a bit abashed. "See here, Barry, you
don't think I'd be such a scoundrel as to laugh at a girl,

do you ? I was laughing at the idea of you like that. It
wouldn't be you at all. I have no doubt it suits Dimple's
pmk-and-white prettiness very well. Indeed she alwa>3
reminds me of the very fine flowered china-lady, with the
very blue eyes, on our mantel. I know Hank thinks she-
Dimple, I mean—the most beautiful creature in all the
world. But I—I like you best, and just as you are now,-—
Pocahontas.**

" 'Pocahontas,*** she repeated, smiliiig. **Yoa often caJ|
me that."

She dropped her eyes from mine, and stared at tiie gt«en
moss, but I knew slw was not seeing it, and in tiie sflcsce
I became conscious again of t!ie plashing of the ^^terfall
and the singing of the birds. What a lucky dog I was, to
have all. that feast for eyes and ears, there in the Golden-
Winged Woods

!

In a few moments she looked back at me. "Alan,** ^ht
said, "do you think anyone can be two people?"
"Two people?"

"Yes ; one person one day and anc^lrer the next.**

"Why, I don't know," I said. "I've never thought about
it. Judging from the people hereabouts I should say, no."
She smiled again, but it wasn't her merry smile. It had a

sort of wistfulness or puzzledness or something in it.

"But, you must remember, it is vvry hard for tn to
some of the people we meet even every day," she said.

"Alan, somehow, I think things are rather—difficult-—ior
people who are not always one person."
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"It must be," I agreed, but I swear I undentood little

of what she was talldnf tboat
"You think you know me, Alan," she went on, "but some-

times, I know, I'm an odd mixture. You think I am all

of the woods. And so I am, usually. I love the trees," and

here she looked up and up through the leaves until the ra-

diance of them shone in her eyes, "I love them and feel

them, right in my heart. And sometimes I am just the wild

Indian you ^ink I am, and the smoke of a woods' fire goes

into my head like wine, and I hold up my arms to the Sun

God, and sing because of the free, wild life. But again

—

Alan, do you know what I was doing pxst before I came

here?'*

"What were you doing?"

"Why, lying on my back in the hay-mow, imagining my-
self just the sort of lady you have laughed at, only very

much finer, a very fine hdy indeed, in a great castle—

'baronial castle' I suppose—walking over velvet carpets and

seeing myself everywhere in gold-framed mirrors. And
how do you suppose I saw myself?"

"How did you see yourself ?"

She sprang to her feet and began walking up and down,

gesturing to help make the picture clear.

"Why, not in this Indian fashion, but with a flowered

gown like Dimple's, only of silk—and oh, so wide !—and a

lace fichu about my shoulders, and my hair up in puffs

behind with jewtied combs, and ringlets eadi ^e my
face, and a fan of feathers, broad like this—*' $ht

paused for breath, and the old laugh came back.

"I don't think I should like you so well," I said, ruefully,

but she would have none of that.

"Oh yes, you would," she said. "Wouldn't I still be

Barry?" And forthwith went off into a long, long picttir-

ing of England, until I could see the fine castles, and green

ti^ia with hedges all about, and tiie great paries and hunt-

ing-fTOunds with fine ladies and gentlemen a-riding at full

gallop. And I could not but look down at my thick boots

and wish they were better for her sake, and that I coold



ride abretd wWt her, with qmrs and gayly-buttoned Uue
riding-coat, a fair Knight to take cafe of so fok a hi^.
But while I looked at her, too» I would not htM her

other than she was.

"Barry," I sai^ %re*re hi the Golden-Winged Woods
today, and I want you to be Pocahontas."
At that she threw her hair back and drew heraeli isp wMl

great dignity, but laughing the while.
"No, no," she said, "today you must let me be-oh Lady

Catherine de Vincent. Will that do?"
And then, sitting down again upon the bank, and tear-mg a bit j£ the squawberry apart with her round Uttle

fingers, she went on, and I was ghd to see that a more lov-
ing look came into her eyes-or perhaps I only imagined
It so because I would have it that way: "But there af«
greenwoods folk hi England, too, Alan. They are the
Romany folk, you know, and they live m the groves and
on the commons, in great, covered vans. And if you so
to them m the evening they will ask you to sit by their bon-
fire, and if you cross flieir hands with silver they wiU tell
your fortune. Oh, they're a free folk, Alan, observant, al**
most, as our Indians herel And they have two languages
of their own, one of speech and another of sifflis. Have
you ever heard of the 'pateran,' Ahm?"

I had not, and said so. And so she set to birakmg twffis
and crossing them to form a little causeway into the wooj.

"It's like this, Alan," she said. "When one Romany
wants another to foBow the way he has gone, he makes a
pateran,' and so there is no need to question a gmgio along
the way." (How easUy th« odd words sl^ fm her
hps I)

And with^ she became very meny. "So when you seemy 'pateran,* " she hiughed, «you wS1 know tivit I mt you
and you must come, the way it indicates, see?"-«nd she
placed one twig at the end to point like an index finger,
«nd I saw that it might easily show the way by which I
could foOMr Berry tad ftid her, were she not too far oflF.
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But where could that be? Pdr mMl itM HKkm her to
the ends of the earth ?

"Where did you find out all this about England, Barry?"
I asked, for it seemed to me that she had learned her story
in much detail. And that gave her chance to tell about an
old trunk of her mother's, filled with books and pictures,

which had been handed over to her, so that now the spare
hours that used to be so tedious, were being filled very
pleasantly.

**1 know something about all that," I said, "for we have
some books that tell about Britain on our bookshelves. We
have 'Pamela,' and Fanny Bumey's 'Emma,' and Mbs
Austen's 'Pride and Prejudice,' which my mother likes very
much; and 'The Scottish Chiefs' and 'Days of Bruce,' which
I ^e very much better; and the diary of Samuel Pepys,
which I like best of alL I should have ^tun0d td hw*«tw^

you these, Barry."

*'Ye—es," she said, ahnost doubtfully (I wonder why).
••But you haven't 'La Mode,' " she went on, gleefully, "and
oh, they're so funny ! They're all old, the ones I have, with
such queer old pictures, gentlemen bowing, with their hands
on their hearts, and ladies with awful headdresses and long
stomachers and huge ruffs t I wonder what *La Mode' it

like now."

"Probably like Dimple," I said, to which she gave very
veady assent, and with t^nt, absent-mmdedly, she began
to brush away tiw pateran, but I bid nqr hand on hers iid
checked her.

"Leave it," I said, "until you make a fresh one in this
place (for I wanted to come and h)ok at it when she l^«f
not there). But wherever you leave it I will follow, and il
I do not come you will know that I did not pass that w?iy.

. . . Another thing," I added, "when you whistle the bird-
song as you did this afternoon, I will answer. They
be oar signs^-the white-throat can and the patertB."

___
•••»».,

The woods were gkxKmng when I took Barry home, and
OB the^y 09t to the RNid we law BO one^ nor imnl aeuat



•f toy voice, bat onlf tht "kHMtt, aweel, awetl, owtO* of
the veeries m the thick cedar bushes, and the swoaoii*^
a nigfathawk's v/mgs, and the soft n
poorwill somewhere in the distance.
But as we came from the woodi we net Mistreat Tones.

y/ho bade us a polite "Good-evening," and, a little farther
on, old Meg. Sue wu comtng from the tavern md was m
rare good humor.
yt)\, wen." she chttckled. «•! was jouog once mytdf.

and I m young enough yet to love to see a lad and a last.
Folks laugh at old Meg, but if ever she can do either of
ye a good turn shell do it. Nekher of yoi* has ever laughed
at old Meg. No, no. And she never forgets them that's
good to her! Good-night, young lovers. Good-night, Bar-
bara. Good-night, Alan!" calling the words back as she
went down the road. rattliBg the end of her wanring-stidc
against the stones, and leaving me, at leart. fee&og some-
what foolish; for I felt it pity that such a one as old Meg
should come into my sanctuary. But Barry only laughed.

j^^IJy ^«>*«ir the laid. -BntsliehaaaWgood

AH this have I Kved over agam a hwidred times this da»
but most sweetly of aU while lying in bed. after tbe yngS-
pecker's alarum, looking out at the tops of the Golden.
Winged Woods, where all this happened, and whkh T
watched as the sky above turned from gray into silver, andfrom Sliver to rose-pink, and from rose-f^ to gtiiiia as
the sun crq)t up and shot its brightness over the tree-tops,
beneath whose lightening shade the Uttle pateran oi uSn
was even yet lying.

™
Then came father's "Ho, Alan! Ho there, Akn! Time

"^LT* l?^'
reluctantly enough. I do conf^

But when I went down the ladder and out into the crisomorning breeze, and washed mfM at the baste « mmaple block, I was glad once more, and threw bade m
shoulders, and inhaled my lungs fdl of the Uam^S
•BdwasAankfWtobe afiw.

wapw «r.
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When I CMM in nqr aollMr had the breakfast alowrt
ready^ and was frying meat on coals drawn out on the stout
hearth in front of the big fire-place. The smell of it WM
very good to me. And then I ut down, and, for the very
first time, looked all about tht house and thooglit wfaH a
very good place is a home.
There was the table, covered with one of my mother's

white ctoths brought all the way from DabUn, for we never
eat off bare boards as do some of our neighbors. And then
I looked at the window, with its bit of white curtain knitted
by my mother's own hands, and its fern growing in a
hoUow-lqg pot ; and at the open cupboard near the fire widi
its rows of willow-pattern plates; and at the settle in the
comer made by my father and myself, and covered with a
Moe-and-whtte quik. Next my glance roved more k>vingl]r

at the bookdielves, where stand the books I had offered
Barry. How well I know every one of them, and the
others, too,—^the poems of Bums and Wordsworth, Adam
Soaith's "Wealth of Nations," over which my father so often
pores; "Lives" of Napoleon and Wellington in extra thick
calf-skin covers ; Scott's "Lady of the Lake," and "Waver-
ley"; White's "Natural History of Selborne," and, last but
^ot least to me, a rare copy of hand-written notes on Mrds,
copied from the works of Audubon and Wilson by my
Anther's cousin John, wlio knew both the birdmen well in-

2d when he and they lived about Philadelphia. This
- ^ms to me a great library, for there are not many books
hereabouts, but sometimes I fain would add to it, and wiU
some day.

Last of all I looked long at my mother, as she turned the
meat in the pan, kneeling on one knee, with the fire-light
on her face. V ery dainty and pretty is my mother, with her
fair skin and dark hair, and the gray eyes which, she tells
me, are ''Dublin Irish," ihvays she wears a dark dreaa
of blue over a crinoline, and a little white cap ; and always
she sp^s in a soft, low voice, different from that of ma^y
0< tlK women in these parts.

How strange that my mother should grow iq> is iMf

'
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^ " « Edinburgh, and
that they should meet and cone away out here to this new
land, where schools are few and far between, and speech
IS sometimes uncouth, and manners rough I Yet too there
are many who have brought with them the culture of the
old countries « ktvcii that ma), in time, leaven the whole
lump.

n ^^^uA^'^fu^u^ *° on the Wll-field.
liut all day the happiness of yesterday and the mood of thismorning have been with me. Up and down the furrowt
1 have gone, feeling the labor no more than Buck and
Bright themselves, not even thinking qf it. After all, what
IS there better than to be young, and strong, and to have
those we love near ua?



CHAPTER II

A VISITCMt

THIS evening, not long before suppertime, I finished the

hill-field, and was glad enough to be done with it,

and to turn Buck and Bright out into the pasture for a

long evening's rest. Glad enoug^ they were, too, and when

I had let down the bars, lost no time in getting through, and

so straight ahead, knee-deep in the grass and dandelions,

flicking their tails and deigning never a glance to Bhicher

and me,—I putting the bars in, Blucher with tail wagging,

ears alert and eyes now on me, now on the oxen. For he

dearly loves to give them a run, the rascal, and only waits

a word to be off making their hoofs fly I Could he but ex-

ercise his zeal with moderation I would fain give him a

try often enough when they are plowing.

As we turned to go to the house he began to yelp and

made as thot^'^e would rush down to the road, and Ham
I cui^t the sound of a horse approaching, and in a mo-
ment, against the background of "bush" across the road,

could see a solitary horseman coming at a canter.

Evidentty he was not wic of the neighbors, for even at

that distance I could have recognized any horse within tep

miles or more. Moreover, there was something about the

way he sat his saddle that proclaimed him no ordinary,

tmtrained backwoods rider. It made me think of Napc^on't

wars, and cavalr>'men as I picture they must ride.

Pn reaching out lane, vdthout a halt in his cantering he

tmwd in, and so straight on to the door when he dre-w

.0 with a shortness that I know would have sent me over

Ibe Iwr^-e's ears; and the next instant I saw my father

^^onve out in great haste, my mother following, the sua shht*
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ing on her white cap. Evidently the stranger was very wel-
come, for they bodi went up close to the hone and appeared
to be exchanging greetings.

With that Blucher and I set off for the house at a brisk
rate, and by the time we reached the yard gate I could see
that the visitor, who had now dismounted and was stand-
ing, hat in hand, wore clothes of no common homespun,
but of fine material, the riding-coat dark with bright but-
tons, the breeches gray, topped oflf with a yellowish waist-
coat and black necktie. He was a man of perhaps sixly
years of age or more, much older than the most of the men
in these parts, and when he turned so that I could see his
face it drew me mightily. He was talking and smiling, and
there was that in his manner which bespoke him for a
gentleman. The words that came to me, too, while the
English of the schools such as my father and mother speak
(and I too, usually, by their watching and the grace of
God!!!) had a difference, almost imperceptible, as thouJR
the speaker were not of this land, nor yet of the Britiili
Isles.

While I was still wondering, my father turned to me, aa^
very pleased and smiling he looked. "Come, Alan,** he
said, "take the Colonel's horse," and then I was introduced
and found that the stranger was ncme other than my father's
old friend, Colonel Anthony Van Egn^id, ol whom I bave
heard as long as I can remember.
The three of them went intp the house, and I went back

towards the bam, leading tl* horse and ^xmdering how
strange a thing is this life. For here am I, my father's
son, spending my days here in the "bush," plowing in the
fields, and grubbing out stumps, and hauling in the grain,
the greatest excitement here a bit of a woH-^se; i^iercas,
at little more than my age my father was over there in
Europe marching along with the troops to Waterloo I How
often I have heard htm ted the story, and of how, after-
wards, he fell in with this Colonel Van Egmond, wfa»l|i
been with Blucher in that same battle, and of how the tw6
of them bad rambled about on the Continent and m %f-
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land, coining at lai^ to this new wcnrld in tiie s^-same ship.

Perhaps it's a tame life this, for a young man with red

blood in his veins. And yet—^yes, it surely must be worth
whik to be in a new world at^ very beginning, almost, of

its making. Though sometimes, I swear, I do becttne weary
of the monotony and wish for great doings, aye and im-

agine them too. But these things I keep to myself.

Truly, what a guest of importance this is whom we have
under our roof this night

!

When I came back to the house, after grooming and feed-

ing the horse—and a very fine horse it is—my mother was
hurrying to and fro, in and out from the milkhouse, carry-

ing the best eatables we have, all flushed and fluttered, her

pretty cheeks more pink tl an usual.

There was a ham lying on the high bench beside tfie door,

and a jug of cream and heaven knows what not. "Hurry,
Alan," she said, "and slice off some of that ham for me,

nice, thin slices, you know. It's the smoked one, the best

And do you imagine^ou could find me some' fresh

eggs ? I declare, I used the last up for dirmer ! Do yott

think he'd like the raspberry jam best ? Or the wild straw-

berry ? And what about the pie ? There are some of dried

fMwaipktn in tlw milkhouse, and some goosd}erry jam tartt.

Shall we have both?" Verily, I have not seen ta^ mother

so anxious over entertainment in a long time.

But it was the feast of talk that she and I enjoyed most

tin* cveimig. Colonel Van Egmond was in great conversa-

tional mood. My father, quiet though he is, talks well

when he is aroused to it, and this interesting visitor has set

going better Aan in a twelvemonth.

While 'we sat at supper the two of them went ovw old

times, recalling things to each other, and laughing over old

memories, speaking of places overseas ^ familiarly as wc
hereabottte vjptes^ of the tavern and the bfaidcsmith diop,

and making me realize how very much there is in this big

world to see. I wondered if I should ever see it. . . . And
then, somehow, in the vpy midst of their talk, I drifts

off to tiliskiag of Barry,piUhe flowered^ gowa ihoM
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pictured herKlf in, and coold see her moving about in those
towns and cities of which tl^ had been speidck^.

This it was that brought my confusion.

Suddenly turnmg to me, CoUmel Van Egmond said,
"Don't you think so, Alan?**

I

"Think what, sir?" I stiunbled, the hot blood flying to
my face, were it only because of my discourtesy, for then
I realized that I had been looking straight at our visitor, but
neither seeing him nor hearing hhn. It seemed to me, too,
that he must discern that I had been thinking of Barry.
"Aha,/ny lad!" he said, laughing, "wool-gathering? Well,

well, no harm done. I remember when such talk as we
are having was enough to set myself dreaming. Alan, you
don't know h yw many times I've been a General, leading my
men in the wildest charge that ever was made, and the
most victorious I You'll do worse than dream dreams, lad.

After all, some man's dream is the bq[innii^ of everydriaif
that is accomplished."

And then I breathed freelymgain, for I became assured
that he was no mind-reader.

When the dusk drew on my mother asked me to kinttte

Ji fire in the fire-place, for it had turned cool, and as we
all sat before it the talk turned to more intimate things*
The Colonel had just come from Toronto, and so he had
much to tell, and my father mudi to ask about mt 4omm-
at the Capital.

*

There is much dining and merry-making there, it

pears, among the Family Compact folk, and much lesi at-
tending to grievances than one might imagine after the
agitations of the last year and more. But "Little Mac," ht
says, is stili on die rampage, more fmloas than since
he is out of Parliament and Thomson in his pkce in the
House. That there is more sense than madness in Mac-
kenzie's holdings forth and writings, however, he is quite
willin;; to admit, and he has some i^ tiiat tilings may comi

j

to ?ach a pass that the Government may be compelled to

j

attend. For all too many are being set aside to make way
for the favorite! who chtster about the Executive like bees

t
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tnttentng on a clover field, and after over a year's trial il
IS now clear enough that the Li«itenant-Govemor has goat
hand m glove with the clique. Indeed this is not the firs<
nor the tenth time that we have heard that this same Sir
Francis Bond Head, who came to us as a tried Reformer,
is but a false friend, and that less than ever, since his com-
mg, is there consideration or justice for anyone outside of
tte Government circle, the chief concern of these people
being to feather their own nests, as feather fiem they do
right royally.

'

Until late in the evening we sat, and the old grievances
of the Clergy Reserves and distribution of the Crown lands
and all the rest of it were threshed out once more, with many
• new side-light that makes the whole thing look uglier th«i
ever.

At perhaps eleven of the clock my mother and I, deem-mg that the visitor might have communications of a private
nature, took our leave for the night, and I came up the
tedder reluctantly enough, for I do find this talk mightily
interesting, albeit (or perhaps because of it, since I have
some of the blood of the fighting Irish in my veins) it makesmy blood boil to hear of this and that piece of injustice, all
Of which even as rehearsed in this night's talk, is too lone
to wnte down here at this time.

Besides, I sat up so late last night writing that I am
powerful sleepy, and so I must to bed. I wonder what

^^1!^ my brain that makes me so want to scribble and
•crib 'e here by candle light. It's a confounded habit that
makco nie a sore sleepy-head of mornings. And yet, there
it IS. I do decide often that I will write no more, and then
at » I go again with right good wiU. I suppose it's be-
cause as Mickey Fecky says, "If ye're wan way shure ye
can't be another."

'
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CHAPTERm
A GOSSIP

I WONDER if the Lord has not a special paidon fpr
who throttle some women I

a y?^" }^^^^^ in to supper this evening whom should I
hnd but Mistress Jones, seated in my mother's best rocker,
her cap-strmgs flying and her knitting going in perpctul
motion, as though she were there for the night.
And I swear she kept time to the knitting jieedles with

the clack of her tongue.

r.^^'t "^J? t^^^.
P^^^'^* on here last

night, here were high doings, it appears, at the tavern. Shewas telhng about it in such detail as she could muster and
for a while I listened interestedly enough, as I scrubbedmy face and combed my hair just outside of the back door.Uhere s a damnable weakness in men's brains as aswomen s, I fear, that makes them turn an car to cstck a
bit of gossip.)

The customary rookery was in at the tavern, it seems,
drinking and chatting, and by and by the chatting turned to
artrumg. m the proper fashion. But Colonel Van Egmond
It appears had dropped a copy of The ConsHtution when'he stopped for a moment in the afternoon, and that had
set them gomg worse ihan usual. In the midst of it'Bk
Bill came m, good humored enough to begin witii but
enough when he got a few drinks in, and by midnight tikwhole upset ended in a fisticuff row.

"I was goin' past about eleven o'clock," said Mistm
hS .Z^lS 1°""^ ^^""'^y'^' ^h*'-^ ^'d been^m through with the new baby, an' it was bad enough
then. I sneaked up quiet an* peektti threugb the window
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«n* there was Big Bill up layin' down the law a.^
«yooe who didn't like Sir FLcifBond Head J^^^^an have ,t out with him. I knew there'd tro^bte sL^unless that old Nick Dcveril stopped handin' ouT^he liSbut there he was swillin' it out over the bar ^i t as s^an' sleepy lookin' as ever. Ye could hardly see the ba^Soke. but I could see the place was packed with men i«
leanm When I got up on my tiptoes I could see Tal<

to ^^n J''"
°"

t''
^^^'^ ^'^^ 'Ye're the first o' theto topple, sez I to myself, 'but if I'm any judge ye'Utramped on a bit before some o' these others overQyeer, ,sn't ,t? how the drink does with men. SoLJ0% an some ,t raises the devil in. an' some jist toppSThat s my man. an' I thank the Lord many a day that IVgot J 1st a toppler." ^ ^^ ^

«J^?JVp *° 'J°P *° before you couUsay Jack Robmson she was at it again.
"I'd a' stayed longer," she went on, "but I was scaredfer-D.ck saw a bear in the back slash ihe other day an' ycnever can be sure when or where bears'll stray, si I iS

satisfied meself that Dan wasn't there an' o/ I

^iP" ""'^'^ "'"^^ t° hear he^^mytMktr "Mary"). "I do say that Nick Deveril's the worstcomerwe've had in lon^ enough, an' I hope hellTot k«pthe tavern long; but he will though, fer he's iist
money hand over fist. An' him so Sll an' sle pfl k"t^jThey say when things gets too hot he jist gits out at Se

itL? °^ ?o"« e'^cept them ^l-rwas lym snorm' on the floor. Now. when Ned DaW as

out .n'^f!"
'^'^^ «"yone got fightin' mad he had to gi

qu[;t en?ug^^^^
T-A^, kept mot o' thIL

Here I kwked thrcwigh the doorway, and s. ^ my motherstanding at the end of the table, whid, she was Siting for•uger, looking at Mistress Jones very seriously
•

They do say the carousings are worse there now," she
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Isaid. m her soft voice, beside which Mistress Tonet?f it Hkehhe rasping of a buck-saw. "But tell me. ^do^Wn -s wife and daughter do when such goinS-on takePlace?" And with that At was voicing the^very LSt[that was m my own heart. ^ mougni

I "Oh, they keep out of it," said Mrs. Jones, "as they keeoout o' eveothmg else Fer my part I've no use fer thl?Devenl woman, an' I believe sure enough she has a storybehmd her. as they say. Why else did she marry Jslow one as Nick Deveril? As fer the girl-J?' HeJfTh!
stopped and I hoped she would not begin again L Ishould bundle her bodily out of the housf ^ '

i have seen her once or twice/' said m/ inodier **SI«*hs very beautiful." ^ «w«ier. sue

f Mistress Jones gave her yam a jerk so that the baH camerolling over the floor. "Oh. yes. in a wild In«a« s<S^way, she agreed. "To my way o' thinkin' sh" ^n't^pare with Dimple over at the Comers TW
for youl But that Barbae De;eri?r:Sh':t^r^^^^^^

Iflyin around without stays ner crinoline, an' her haS

Her. ;
^"^^'.^""^bare. an' her bold, blac^ e^s^^

I Here I strode in, and I fear made a w-eat noi^; n«
floor with my big boots. In front of IfTl:;^^

I May I^say for my mother and myself that we dniiaf

and pm"^r'al'^r ' f''
^'^^^'^^^ ^^^^^^^and put her arm through mine. It was her assent to areproof which her shyness and fear of offendi^ted «>?|let ^er put in words.

"««"S imu noi

Tiy Dame Jones was not abashed at all

y. good evenin', Alan," she said. "I fergot you're-rin that spot. I heven't seen ye since I mrtyn?Barbara comin' out o' the woods. Monday, h^ ir^
^

L ^ throttled her wjt||~'

for^hT^"'""'/"? been a^
I

scarce see straight for anger.
"WiU you be Idad eaoiigb to go hone?'' howmr,.
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an Hktlt I, could find vcket to say, and tint tirfddjr coooi^
m ill conscience, for my very teeth were clenched.

With that my mother pressed my arm* and I saw I was
giving her distress.

"Oh Alanl" she said. "Please don't mind, Ifistrets

Jones. Alan—is—is
"

But Mistress Jones only laughed, quite pleasantly. "Oh,

he doa't bother me," she said. "I've come fer tea, Mary,
an' I'm goin' to stay. Why he needs to get mad because I

met him an' Barbara comin' out of the bush I can't see."

With that I took a look at her, and the Lord knows
I couldn't know what she meant, for she sat there roddng
and smiling as cheerfully as though I had said "It's a fine

day, Mrs. Jones."

"Tell your father to come to supper," said my mother,

and with that I strode out again, making the rafters shake,

I fear, with my going. And all the time, at supper, I was
forced to sit opposite that woman I

Bttt I did not speak a word, for the thing that was
gnawing the heart out of me was that of my very anger
I had, perhaps, reflected upon Barry. For why should it

be anything but natural for me to go anywhere with Barry,

even to the Golden-Winged Woods if it so pleased us?
For the first time, too, I wa. defining the reason for our

meetings in secret, and my strong aversion to speaking of

my girl, or letting anyone know about our companioning.

I haudi never questioned it before. The beautiful thing be-

tween us was too high and pure, I daresay, to occasion a

thought' of accounting for it, and it irritated me to think

ihMt this gossip had made definition necessary, even to my
sdf. However that might be, I now knew that tiie K>le

reason at the root of our—of my—secrecy was the sense

of the hoUness of our friendship. I did not want pro-

fane footfall hi my sanctuary.

But my mother?—Ah, that troubled me a little. Once
or twice I had suggested that she ask Barry to visit us,

but she had put me off. Then I had thought nothing of

it Now I womtored. Did ay mother's pdde <d twdly
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hold bftck at Hht kka of MtiDg a tavtni fciepcr't dtt^S^
ter into our home? Did she, too, shrink away from a giri

wrho refused to wear stays and crinoline?—But my mother
is dear and wise, I reflected When she knows Barry she

win understand how fine and sweet she is. And then the

very thought that she should be refused our house and such

as this Mistress Jones admitted to it made me smile, but
not any too sweetly, I do aver.

Nevertheless, I do swear that I have spent a wretdied
evening, and that when I think of Mistress Jones

But I am in too ill humor to write more, and sc

j



CHAPTER IV

OUR WAKB-KOBIN

lyAS awakened this morning again by that infernay woodpecker on the roof,-stiU so angry with Mis-
tress Jones that she popped into my head as soon as m>eyes were opened, so that I think her jangle must ha^been in my mmd even when I slept. Was not in good

m^h t«
P^^^f"S^"d f I got up and went down,much to the surprise of my father, who is always up with

have sttspidon, smce he goes to bed with the crows aswell as gets up with them.

«21^"r*^^ ^'"^ a bundle of

r«^r*^
Advocate, and others, and so he was deepm them, trying to make the best of his time at odd

mcnts, of which the work at this time of year doet notleave many.

silcy, an^ the birds singmg m great tune; and scarcely hadmy washing been ended when my father came out too.
Fine day, he said, standing in the doorway, but I donot think he was much bent on the weather. Between

M 5?
""^^"^'"^ ^^^^ Colonel Van Egmondhad to^d him he was all with the doings in Lower Canadaand at the Capital, the people- in Lower anada beingnow most rebellious, although not very openly as yet and

*be dissatisfaction with the Executive in this Province so

*^^ ^^ to a head here,Of this did my father qieak in his quidc ihort way
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and with more readiness than is usual in him. Sometimes
I wish I were more lilce him, a man of few words, but
I few I am taore lOee Uncle Joe, who has all the Irish
looseness of tongue, for when I am not talking with my
mouth it seems I must come up here and divulge myself
on paper.

My father had a copy of The Constitution in hit hand, and
tossed it to me, with the short laugh he gives when he is
quietly amused.

"Little Mac's at it as tisual," he said, "hammer and
tongs I"

"It strikes me he's somewhat like the boy who
•Wolf I Wolf I' " I replied.

^
He nodded, then stopped to fin his pipe and light it,

removing it after a few draws to remark

:

"He might accomplish more if he barged less,—^aye.
And yet one never can tell. The Colonel tells pe he gets
a better hearing every day, and that the peofde eveiywhei^
are muttering to themselves and ^nadoiis to heu hm
things are gomg in Lower Canada."

This was very mteresting to me, but : had to bide my
time, until he smoked slowly for a moment or two, his
eyes fixed on the woods beyond the bam. After which,
removing the pipe, he knocked the contents out of k,
though tobacco is dear enough in all conscience, and he
teves it as the air he breathes.

"People will stand just so much," he resumed, "and by
all accounts Sir Francis Head is naught but a nincompoop,
and letting some of them make a fine catspaw ef hant
There's just one thing that will save this country, Alan,
and that is what Mackenzie is prating for, responsible
government. You can't trust men when you give them
too much power. They'll look to themselves,—aye."

"That's a hard saying, father," I said, teasing hm, fer-I
knew that my father was not hard but just

'^ell, there's Baldwin," he said, and I was «^ «i.
swered. He did not need to explain to me irtM^
"And Van . smond," I added.
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To which he gave quick nod of assent. And I kati

that he would say "aye" to m?uy othen.
How familiar to me are all those names, Baldwin, am

Bidwen, and Rolph, and Morrison—and Robinson, ant
Hagerman, and Strachan, whom some call the Pone of thi-
Province I wonder if, one day, I shall see the men them"
selves, and hear them speak, and so judge for myself. Foi
It sometimes seems to me that one must not take any man's
notion of another, even his father's, but must have hiiown vision and form his own opinions. One thing I knowmy father and my Uncle Joe disagree mightily on thes^
questions and on their holding of this man and that. And
1 do think that is why Uncle Joe so seldom comes to see
us, much as he loves my mother. For he and my father
ttrniot but come to a word-fight and then my mother is
distressed.

We might have gone on talking, but just then there
came a hissmg noise out of the door and I knew the
porridge wzs boiling over on to the coals, and so rushed m.My mother was just coming down from upstairs, and m>
I he ped her get the breakfast ready, wondering why the
should be so quiet.

• -mb

When n^ father had gone out to his work afterwards,
•be stopped me from following him.

"Alan, dear," she said, "sit down for a little, won't

T ,
°" bench at the ioor

and I looked at her, thinking how pretty she was with the
wind blo)Mng the little curls about her face, and woo-
oering why her eyes should be troubled.

"I didn't want to bother you last night, Alan," she went
worried over you.*

Oh, It s all because of that confounded Mistress Tonesf
I exclaimed. "WeU, what is ifc?"

It seeined hard for her to proceed, but she did. presently.
You know, Alan." she said, "that I have trusted vou

not to go to the tavern."
'

*'Aud I have not gone," I replied, my face growing hot/Yob know that, mother."
-hi
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She took my face between her hands and looked me
squarely in the eyes. "I know it, Alan," she said» then
hesitated a little again.

"I just go to the edge of the yard with Barry, when I
take her home of an evening," I added. "I have not bem
in the tavern in many a long month."
She plucked at her apron a little.

"It's—it's just that, Alan," she said, "I—I don't know
about this girl, Alan,"—And that made me sit up very
straight.

"Mother,' I said, "you know I have wanted you to meet
Barry. I have wanted you to ask her here, so ^at you
could know her for yourself:'*

That made the pink flush all over her face, but she was
game, my little mother, and square, as she always is.

"I know it," she confessed, "and I am to blame. Ahn,
I've been afraid of her because of her—associations."

I could not but see her point there, for that the tavern,
has been a rough enough place—and worse since Nkk
Deveril got it—I well know. And so I could but repeat:
"But you do not know Barry."
With that my mother sat very still for a kmg tine, Aildc-

ing, then she turned to me with the smMe that I love.

"The other day," she said, "down in the black muck
by the creek, I picked up a white wake-rdbin. It had been
trodden upon, and the mud had splashed on it. When I

held it in the water the mud all ran off and my lily wa.s

pure and white as ever. The mud was not of it.—Alan, can't

you find time to go over and adc Barry to have supper
with us this evening?"

Find time ?—I just caught her in my arms and squeeeed
her until she cried out. "I'll go right away," I said, and
kissed her, and then she patted my chedc. "Ah, but j^r%
the broth of a boy !" she said, dropping koto Ike bfopK -im

mischievious mood.
I had to walk, because Hank borrowed Billy tht other

day, saddle and all, but off I set on foot, cntti^ across
the comer field and noaldng such speied that I w» aataride tlM
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log fence, getting over, before Blucher spied me, setting upa yelp to let me know he had been left behind.
Let him come? Of course I would, for why shouldn't

he be happy as well as I? And so I whistled, and sat on
the top log to await him, watching him leap through the
long grass like a greyhound until he came up, mouth open
red tongue hanging, and the eyes shining in his black and
tan head with the joy of catching up with me. After a
spnng mto my face, he was over the fence first, and so
we went on mto the woods road, I noticing the gold-green
of the leaves because of the morning sun shinin^r through
them on this fine May morning, and he makinp excursions
mto the "bush" on either hand, following smells, apparent-
ly, that do not exist for us coarser mortals,

^
And, indeeu, I do wish that I might not miss any smells

in such place, for those that I catch are so good, and even
this morning, vnth all my hurry, I would fain have stopped
to search once more for the sweet grass, which the Indians
seem to find so easily whenever they want to make trinkets
of it. It grows at one spot on this bush road, where the
stream runs through the swale, and often enough have I
tried to find it, especially on mornings such as this when
the dew is on. "Follow your nose," say I, and I follow it,

but behold when I come to the spot which, I think, is the
place of the sweet grass. It is not there, but farther on,
like a will-o'-the-wisp, and so I go right through the swale
and to the border of the woods where there can be no
sweet grass at all.

There is a sort of spice-bush, too, in this swale, which
one can find at any time, and which gives off a very pleas-
ant pungency when rubbed in the hand. And there are
faU brackens everywhere, which come up in little brown
coils in the spring, but are now very lush and green, and
odorous after a fashion of their own, especially when
crushed as one walks through.

All of this do I write because I would keep the whole
of

,
this day forever, forgetting no detail of it, iu fair
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sights and odors of springtime, my mother's dear yielding,

my own happiness,—and Barry.

And yet they say Cromwell had a wart on his nose. So
had my day its wart, and all becaus- of that scamp Blucher.
When we reached the taveru it lotikcd very quiet and

peaceful, the big gray building harmonious enough against

its background of woods, wit . its yard 5t retching to the
road very clean and well kep; T Krned in, mighty se-

rious and dignified, as becomes a would-ue suitor, but no
sooner did Mister and Mistress Deveril appear, which they
did at once, than Blucher began to bristle, growling and
barking and running back and forth to bar my way to the

house. I have seen him do that same before, at times
unaccountably, and always when Indians or peddlers appear.

Nor could I advance one yard until I had scolded him and
made believe to drive him back with a stick, when he ran
off yelping and then sat down on his haunches and barked
defiance at me.
Then when I went forward to enter whom should I meet

but Old Meg coming out with a fine, strong flavor to her
breath, and merry over my predicament.

"There's trouble ahead," she said as she passed me,
"when a dog bars the way. Watch out. Mister Alan,"—
and so she went on laughing and muttering.

It was the first time I had had the chance of seeing Mis-
tress Deveril at close range, and so I looked at her in-

terestedly enough,—a sharp-looking, dark woman, but with-

out a look of Barry that I could trace, nor a sign except,

perhaps, in her manner of speaking. She looks bitter and
restless, as one might imagine a caged animal, but I must
say there is a presence about her, too, that justifies Mis-
tress Jones's remark about the wcmder of her marrying
Nick Deveril.

"I daresay you want to see Barry," she said. "She's

behind there," nodding towards the interior, so in I wmt*
and not knowing ttist how to summon her, after a nif>ii>fnt

whistled the white-throat's song in the hall by the stairway.

At race she answered in like fashion frmn (^fOvi^.teili
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called over the banister, "In a moment, Alan," and so
left me to my own devices.

,
-uu wj

J'Jt ^r^" -^^ i ^^^^^^ ^ enoughpbce so early m the morning, and then I turned into aroom across from ,t a sort of pubUc room, very clean like

* ""J
P'^'^' "^'^^ P^P^" O" the table and noend of Wmdsor chairs, of which we have or.e at home

here, so that I know them.

t^hT^'i r' 5 IS^'*^^^ ^P""S flowers on the
table, white and bluish flowers of the liverleaf which is al-most at its last for this year, and yellow adder's tongue

Tf BaJry ' " ^

Presently she came down, very demure in a dress of dark
bhie, her hair m thick braids about her head.

"I'm afraid I've interrupted you at your work, Barry"

"k"! TM, 1^"°"^ "^^'^ "'^"y tasl^s she has to do.
but I II not keep you long. My mother sent me to askyou to have supper with us."
Never before have I seen Barry blush, hut with that she

stood still and stared at me, in a startled sort of way the
red creeping slowly all over her face.
"Your mother?—Me?" she faltered.
"Yes. you-why not?" I stammered, confused with her.
But quickly she collected herself. "Why, of course"

•be said. How very kind of her. I'll be there, Alan.'"
with the smile that sets her lips in the curve that I tove.
There was little more then. She fastened one of tte

little white blossoms in my coat.
"Pure, like you. Barry," I said, though the words weremy mothers rather than mine, for I was thinking of her

white wake-robin.
. . . Then presently I was off again back

along the woods road, with Blucher slinking at mv heels
thoroughly ashamed of himse!f, for I had not deigned togive him a word of forgiveness.

10

^Abbot Aree of the afternoon I saw her coming down themd ikmiy enough, thou^ became of her pmk dress and
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a bit of a pHk parasol T'conld not have guessed it was she
save for the slimness f f her skirts. That made me glad,

for I liked to see Barry stand by her guns. Womenkind
in general, I have noticed, seem to have no guns at all to

stand by, but are blown atxntt this way and that, as thongh
the minds the Lord gave then were not to be used. Of
this charge, however, I must acquit my mother, for mind
enough of her own has she, though she uses it in so gentle

a way that usually one is not conscious of it, but only
afterwards comes to know that he has been doing her will.

Until it was time to go in for supper I wondered much
how she and Barry were getting along, but it must have
been easily enough, since when at last I was free I found
them both chatting merrily, and Barry helping to carry

the things from the cupboard to the table. The pink dress

now proved to be a pink calico, and it pleased me to see

that her hair was in thick braids about her head as in the

morning, except that she had drawn it down at the sides

more, to cover her ears. About her shoulders she had
pinned a very soft white kerchief, and about her tftroat

a very narrow bit of blade ribbon from which httfig

locket of dull gold.

Would that I might write all of the things that she said

all evening, as we sat on chairs in frcmt of the 6oot, whSe
the sky deepened into red in the West and then faded so

that the stars came out, a whippoorwill all the whiie mxtg-

ing in the woods beyond the road.

But it is late in the night, and so I will add only this:

that as she talked, with her pretty soft voice tiat hu ioi

appealing sort of plaintiveness in it, making a new music

in the place, my father as he sat smoking watched her with

a pleased twinkle in his eyes
;
my mother, too, talking and

laughing more than her wont.

It was perhaps nine of the clock when our visitor said

she must go home and donned her white bonnet, and p«it

a thin shawl about her shoulders, and got her Uttte pink
parasd.
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My mother kissed her and asked her to come again, my

father seconding the word, and so we set off under the stars
r the road that got blacker where it lay between the

li^es. ^

I was in mood to say little, and would have been con-
tent >yith the touch of her arm, but she chattered all the
way like a veritable magp e, so that it was easy to see she
was well pleased with her day, and with my mother, whom
she praised much.
When I came back father had gone to bed, but mother

was still up, stitching something by the candle light. But
that was only a ruse, for when I came in shf put it away.
Then she came to me and put her arms about me.

"Alan," she said, "she is very sweet and good. She is

nqr—our—wake-robin."



CHAPTER V

THE INDIANS

SUNDAY night again, and a very gentle rain pattering
on the roof, which I do think is one of the most pleas-

ant sounds in the universe. Moreover, it will make the
young wheat grow, and the oats and peas, which are be-
ginning to need it. Fairly can I see them sprouting up out
there in the darkness, and almost I think I can hear the
rain-drops gurgling through the soft earth to the roots. It's

a whim of my mother's that all the growing things imder-
stand in some fashion of their own, and rejoice as they
drink up the food that the rain brings to them. She thinks,

too, that the flowers have souls, to which I tell her that they
are souls, the souls of the plants. Sentient or not, it is

true enough that the crops respond quickly to the caring
hand, as every tiller of the soil well knows, and that they
stunt and turn yellow at the roots for want of cultivation

or rainfall. My father, remarking on this the other day,
compared with them individuals and nations. Fed and
encouraged in both body and mind the individual grows.
Stinted in food for the body the body stunts, or in fbod
for the mind and the mind stunts. So people, so nations,
which are after all made up of the small units we call

persons ; and so the Government that looks only to its own
profit, forgetting that the pe(^e must have their fair siam
in everything, in the end must find its own ruin. For fai

and through the people must any system stand or fall.

The rain began at about eight of the evening, and
it is now well on to ten, so already great good will be dme.
All the rest of the day was fine, the trees waving with the
kind of wind that comes before showers, the al^ a very

4«
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light blue, with thin fleecy white ckmds trailing over it, so
it was little wonder that, having gone piously with father
and mother to church in the morning, early in the after-
noon I was enticed to the woods, intending to take a tramp
therein and then be back to go -..ith Hank and Dick Jones
and some of the fellows from the Village to swim in the
Deep Hole.

At this time the whole woods is carpeted with flowers,
brought on apace by the warmth of the last few weeks.
Everywhere one looks beneath the trees is white with wake-
robins—the white wood lily which my mother thinks is the
finest flower to be found in this new land, even finer than
the cowslips and daflFodils of Britain. Beside a stump cov-
ered with moss of a very bright emerald I found a clump
of three of these lilies, each with a green band down the
center of its three white petals—very rare in these woods,
or anywhere so far as I know. There was also, near it,

a great mass of Solomon's Seal, with the greenish bells form-
ing beneath, the stem, and promising so much gracefulness
of beauty that I must return to see it within a short time.
On puUing up one of the root stalks and plucking out a
stem, the little mark or coin-stamp from which the plant
gels its name was very visible, as were also the scars of pre-
vious years' growths elsewhere along the root, which was
very thick and sturd>, so that one could well imagine
Champlain's starving garrison at Quebec, in those hazardous
old days, glad to roam the forests for this plant. I have
never cooked the root to test its palatability, but surely it

would carry the romance of history and tang of the forest
with it.

- Truly there is a rich harvest for the "quiet eye" these May
days. But how can one .'top to tell of all' of the many
species now in full bloom ?—the little white mitrewort with
its flowers scattered like tiny snowflakes up the stalk; its
cousin the foam-flower, very lovable ; the white star-flower
nestling on a mossy bed, with gold thread, much sought in
these parts for babies' mouths ; the bunch berry, promising
a weateh of red fruit ic jam-pott latnr in the mmdq; wiiHiB
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snake-root; blue cohosh, which some call "pappoose root;"
Jack-in-the-pulpits, which dioold be named more «ppn>>
priately monk-in-a-cowl, shining glossy green and red Utmn
in a forest of sturdy leaves ; windflower and red columbines
in the open spaces ; and white, yellow and blue violets every-
where.

As I strode on, rich in the midst of all this wealth, the
sudden call of a white-throat brought me to a standstill, for
there was a peculiar timbre of Barry's call in it, but mingled
with a pathetic intonation that left me uncertain.
Turning I walked towards the point from which the

whistling had come, then stopped for further guidance.
In a moment it came again, farther away. I followed, the

whistling preceding me, again and again. Soon I recognized
that it was going off in the direction of the waterfall, and
knew then that the whistler was Barry.
When at last I broke through the sapling thicket to tite

old spot she was there before me, sitting on the bank with
her elbows on her knees and her chin in her hands, looking
out at me like a woods-sprite, with a smile half mischievous,
half appealing. She had donned her buckskin-colored gowa
with the red sash, and her hair was loose as before.
"Ah, it's the wild Barry today," I said, as I sat down

beside her.

"Yes, and I'm wild today all the way through," i^e said,
going away from me and seating herself, like a very naiad,
on a boulder at the edge of the stream. "Alan, would your
mother like the wild Bany—the cme ^e did not see the
other evening?"

"Now that she knows you," I said, "I am sure she would
like you in any garb, and I am sure she is ai list enough to
appreciate you just as you are now, Barry, there with the
waterfall behind you and the green above and about."
She smiled, a fleeting smile that passed almost ere it was

formed.

"Do you think she approves of me?"
"A ^proves of you? She loves you, Barry. How coidd

she help it?"
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But Barry recked little of my admiring words. She was

looking off into the woods with the droop of wistftil dis-
content that sometimes comes over her face.

"Because, you know," she went on, "I don't approve of
myself."

"Hard to suit," I reproved, smiling at her, then saw soon
enough that she was in no mood for badinage.

"Alan, I hate it all !" she said, turning to me, and I knew
what she meant. "I hate it, Alan! I hate it!"—ending
with a brave choking back of a sob.

I wanted to go to her, to catch her in my nrms and tell
her that she and I would fly from it—away and away where
nothing could ever trouble more. But what cculd I, a lad
not of age until next month and v.ith noUiin-;^ yet' but a
great determination, do at this time ? And so 1 could only
mutter

:

"I know, Carry. At the tavern, you mean."
"Things get worse and worse," she said. "It's all right

in the day, but at night the men come in, and talk crops
and pigs, and drink a bit. And presently it's politics, and
all Family Compact and Clergy Reserves and Crown Unds
and what not, and fur begins to fly. And after a while, if
they drink enough, it's—beastly. I'm sick of it all! Alan,
do you wonder I go off into the hay-mow with the old
novels about England—arid read, and dream, and then
dream again?"

"But you will not always have to live in the tavern,
Barry," I said, and God knows I'd have given ten years of
my life just then if I could have said what was n my heart.
But I do think it is a mean and selfish cur who will try to
tie a maiden to him in over-long waiting.
"No ?" she queried, smiling a trifle bitterly. "Alan, can

one escape from these forests ?"

I k)oked about at the glory of the green. Tight flooded
leaves, with the great gray tree-trunks rising as in God's
own cathedral, and at the cool deep shadows, with the mil-
lions and millions of wake-robins gleaming white as snow
<m the floor of the. woods, far as eye could reach.
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"But it's a grand, free life in this new land, Barry!" I
exclaimed, my heart surging with the love of it; whereupon
she smiled again, and I fek at that moment as though she
were years older than I. Indeed the thought was in her
own mind, for when she answered she said

:

"Alan, I think I am hundreds and hundreds of years
older than you. It seems to me boys are so enthusiastic
and

^ o—so short-seeing. Don't you know, lad, that one's
mind may be in prison even h^re "

"Or in a palace, Barry," I interjected.
She noddt ., and went on, "But one's home means so

much," then caught herself up as though she had said foo
much.
That word was almost my undoing, for it made my tongue

run awa)' with me. "Barry." I said, "wait a Kttie^ jnst a
little. Some day—and perhaps not so very fir awav^
things will be right, for you, and for—me."
And then my speech froze, from the very bolSiess of

me, and still more when she sprang up, with a ripple of a
laugh, the wistfulness all gone from her face, herself but
a saucy, merry, indifferent lass again, so that I could but
marvel at the quickness of the change, and none too wdl
pleased because of it.

"Well, 'care killed a cat,' " she &id. "Let it go I—Do you
know, Alan, some Indians are camped down near the ford.
Really I whistled at you to ask you to come witii me to
visit them. Shall we?"
To which I gave ready enough answer, and so off we set

through the woods, she leading, as unerring as an Indian
maid. Over logs and down hills we went, following ti»
stream, until at last, rounding the Bald Rock, we were as-
sailed by the barking of a dog, wHch stopped quickly
enough when Barry whistled at it.

^ ^

"I knew these Indians away last winter, before we came
here,

'
she explained, "and even the okL dog remembef«d

me. See, there's Wabadick himself."
The Indian was sitting on a log smoking. He hadeitf-

good-day, scarcely turning to look a^ us, as is the fli
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these people. But Barry was in no wise abashed by his

taciturnity. Even he gave way before her onslaught of tall

and questioning, and soon we three were all conversin|

affably enough. His camp had come here because of th<

tmusual quantities of black ash along the creek and in the

swamps beyond. The black ash was best for basket-making
The inside bark of it was used, soaked and scraped and

made very pliable for weaving. And the colors were all

obtained from roots and berries, the red usually from a

plant that bled, and that I easily identified a "blood-root

. .
." Yes, the squaws and he would make i lany baskets

and take them to Toronto to sell them. There were man>
tilings to be bought in Toronto—blankets, and tinware, and
guns; and if one took the baskets to the houses one coukl

often trade them for very good clothes such as he wore. . . ,

All this was brought out by dint of questioning.

As we talked little dusky children approached, then rail

back laughing, then approached again, squatting down a1

discreet distance "''e a covey of young partridges conceal-

ing tfaemsehres a. ng the leaves. But one tall, slim youfh,

perhaps sixteen years of age and more bold than the others,

came near and sat down. He was very much a young buck,

and I could see that Barry was amused, as was I, tp behold

how be had decorated the sober "clothes," evideodyTtecenttif

procured in Toront with all the gaudiness he could con-

trive. For about iiis calves he had bound leggings very

much shagged with fringe and bound with garters of red

beaded with all the colors of tiie rainbow; and about his

neck was a bandanra of flaming orange ; while upon his felt

hat was a gay border of red feathers of the little tanager,

a fuH score of which, I doubt not, had been brought down
by the unerring arrow to adorn this shy, yet gay young
Beau Brummel of the forest. Never a glance to us vouch-
safed he, but looked off as though his coming depended
aoditng at all npcm our \mag tiiere.

Barry, however, hailed across to him, calling him **Joe"

and addressing him in strange words that were unintelligible

to my ears. To that he replied, and so they talked across auc
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to the other, the short words hurtling like pebbles thrown
to and fro. At last she voudisafed to cast

glance.

"I did not know you could talk Indian, Barry," I said,

"Oh, you don't know plenty of thiL^.^—about me," she
laughed, and indeed the words were true enough.
Afterwards we went up to the camp, the little Indian chil-

dren fluttering through the woods at either side of us, and
safely ramparted by moss-grown logs. The camp was but
a couple of wigwams, roughly enough put tip in the usual
way, of poles and birch bark, with some pieces of worn
tarpaulin stretched about and held down by brush and sap-

lings newly cut. Before the door the nnoke artMe from a
smoldering fire, and near it the squaw sat, a little papoose
beside her, securely strapped on its board but very pkidd
and quiet.

Barry did most of the talking, and it seemed as thoa^
the discontent of the earlier day had all been forgotten but

that she paused once to turn to me and say, in a low
voice

:

"One's mind is not in prison here, Alan."

"Not today," I acquiesced, to which she nodded smi^
ingly.

"Do you notice what they call me?" she went on» in the
same low voice.

"How can I," I said, "since in Indian <me word is tiie

same to me as another."

"What do you call me, Joe^' she called to the Indian lad.

He glanced at us to anrwer " 'Oogatebakgooquay/^ tiien

looked away off beyond the river.

.

"'Oogenehahgooquay' ** she repeated, "The wild rose

woman.' Isn't it pretty?"

"It is pretty," I said. "It just suits you, Barry."

"Does it? I'm glad of that," she replied. "I don't know
much about poetry, Alan, but I tiiiidc tiie Indkn taSc b
filled with it. Their names for things make me feel often
as I do—oh—^when I look at the moon just rising over the

Golden-Winged Woods, or see the sun shining throuf^ tlw
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rippks of the creek to the petUy bottom, or heir the wind
moaning through the pine trees. I can't tell you, Afam; ]

can just feel, without a word to tell what I fed."
Which I partly understood.

When at last we ma<te way homewards, followbg nearly
the way by which we had gone, the shadows were k»g, Iwri

they were very beautiful.

Barry was more confiding than usual.
"All my life," she said, "I have loved to run off to talli

with the Indians. That is how I have picked up so many
of their words. Once, when I was a little girl, I went
away with them when they were moving, and stayed three
days,"—and she laughed with the memory of it.

"How afraid your mother and father must have been I"

I exclaimed.

To which her brow puckered. "My mother?—yes, per-
haps," she assented, at which qualified agreement I could
not but marvel.

And theretipon tiw wistful mood of the earlier day came
upon her again.

"Let's sit and rest for a while," she begged, and there was
weariness in the droop of her shoulders as she sank down
upon a mossy place and drew her knees up, claspit^; Imbt

hands abqut them. Then she turned to me with eyes tiiat

looked far away.
"I don't know why it should be," she said, "but a little

Indian song has been humming tiimmgh my mind all

Would you like to hear it?"

"I should indeed," I replied, for I had never heard her
sing.

"Then sit across there," she comnmded, ^ntt^tf^
towards a spot a little away from her.

I obeyed, and she smiled, with a quick smile of approval.
Then, swaying her body ever s» Httie to and fro in tune

with the rhythm of t' melody, she hegui to sing, in tte
sweetest, plaintivest, luw voice that ever was heard, a
cadenceful minor melody, so weird that it made one think
of the soui^uQg of the wind m the pine trees, and the iQOMi-
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ing of it about the eaves on aa eerie niglit in lifattr;

theie were the words that ihe sang:

OJIBWAY gUAmCB (CHIPPBWA OIRL).

49
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More there was in this wise.

"But you do not applaud," she exclaimed, half p»wy ily,

as she concluded, "I have read that the hands §Mm Mi»

leaves, in the great halls, clapi»iig and rlrappMn; i^WB ft

great prima donna has ended her song."

"But we do not applaud, in the woods," I rejoined.

She gave a quick little gesture.

"You are right ; we do not applaud. SiMnetimes I think

that the silence of these great wildernesses gets into our

very souls, so that we only brood and brood, like the great

trees.**

"And then, your song was so sad. I know notfrinf^
words, but the air made me want to weep."

"It is called The Ojibway Quaince,' " she explained,

"which, yod know, means 'Chippewa Girl.' Hors ia a weep-

ful little story. It fits my mood today. It says: 'Hah

I

What na. 'lappened to the young Lon^ife (American)?

He cross es the river wWi tears in 1^ igpes. He sees Ae
young Chippewa girl pmpaxxng to leave the place ; he sobs

for his sweetheart because she is going away, but he will not

sigh for her long; as soon as he is out of her si^t he will

forget her.^**
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"Where did you learn it, Barry?"
"Why from old Water-babbling-over-the-stones, long

ago. It's a story that is very often true, Alan. And some
of the Indian girls are so very, very beautiful!"
Much more in this wise did we talk, and then Barry

sprang up with an attempt to be gay.
"Come, Nichi," she said, "If we do not hurry we'll be

meeting Old Meg again, and Mistress Jones will be warn-
ing us that she'll cast an evil eye upon us

!"

With that she laughed merrily, and the darkness was dis-
pelled. . . . And so we reached the tavern, nor ever a sight
of Mistress Jones nor Old Meg, for which I was truly
thankful, for, as we neared the place, I was anxious enough.

. . . Then on home here, and I swear I was quite at the
gate before ever a thought of Hank and the rest of the fel-
lows at the Deep Hole popped into my head.

"I've been with Barry, mother," I said, not waiting for a
question, "over at the ford to see some Indians. They
didn't offer us any supper, and so I'm ravenous."

Closely as I watched her, as I made this explanation, I
cotild see no wave of anxiety cross her dear face, but only
a quiet smile.

"I am sure you had a delightful day, Alan," she said.

At eleven of the clock here I sit. The story of the day
was ended some ten minutes ago, and my candle is burn-
ing low. Yet I have been seeing neither it nor the paper, for
my mind has been all off a-wondering,—^a-wondering over
the .mystery of Barry.

Who is she ? How is it that she speaks as she does, and
her mother, too,—the speech of my p-ople and my father's
visitors and books, instead of tlie crude language of this
bush country? How account for the tavern? And for oki
Deveril? And why did Barry speak as she did thb aftef^
noon, so doubtingly, of her mother's affection ?

Verily all these things are beyond my probing.
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TBK DOINGS IN TBB IfILL

THIS is Tuesday night, the end of a fine day with the

hay almost ready for the cutting and stra^^ierrtes

ripening everywhere in the grass. We got the first of tfecm

on Sunday, Hank and I. But I am anticipating.

That day, mother, father and I walked to church by the

woods road, my mother very fine in her purpte dress with
white frills, very wide and outstanding, and her small greea
parasol. When we got to the Comers it was still early,

and the usual crowd was gathered about the meeting-house

door, chatting in the sunshine. We stood there too, aad
presently Hank's father came over and spoke in a low tone

to my father. Hank himself came to me and said, also m
a low tone

:

"Do you know what's up?"
"No," said I, "what is it?"

But just then the bell began to clank (our meeting-house
bell never "rings," not even so much as my mother's mold-
board, with which she calls us to dinner), and so he had
but time to say, "Tell you after church/'—which sent me k
very much wondering.

There was no great pleasure in the service, for the ttga-
lar minister was away, and our "local preacher" ta^ poi-
pit, who did his best, with the sweat streaming down his
face worse than mine does in a logging-time, with Buck and
Bright at their devilishest. So I tried to shut my cart, «id
looked out of the window at the trees, and watched a blue-
bottle fly on the window, and presently took to gaiMng dbovt
at the people, familiar as tfa^ are to ne.

SI
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HI ^'^l^^f
Jones, sitting up very straight inmy mother caHs her "black bombazine," but "keekimr"

out furtively at us from behind the huge fan that she wSHrtd
to and fro, so that the cock feathers on her bonnet wete

^kept a-gomgmaking one think of a cock-fight. And therewas Tom Thomson already peacefully sleeping, with hismouth open. And there was old Macaleer, fervently cjacu-btmg Traise the Lord !" whether it fitted or not. and much
to the disgust of my father, who hates these Methodist ways
but since our church is a union meeting-house has to put'up with them Then over the rows of bonnets and be-
tween the dresses of homespun and calico, I could just see
Dimple, very cooi and charming in a white contraption
with sprigs of blue, and blue comflowe i in her bonnet,-
alone like God." as The Schoolmaster remarked very pro-

fanely one day, because of the width of her crinoline, which
will let no one within a yard ot her on either side. Look-
ing at her made me think of Barry. Only once did Barry
come to this meeting-house, and then she was in duller garb
than she usually wears, and I remember that when I re-
marked on it she said, "But the other girls have to dress so
plainly, Alan, all except Dimple."

S^P.'^ ""-^^^ ^'^^ ^^'""^ °^ Hank, and Iturned to see hrni m his comer, with his dear old tously
fair head, which won't stay ^ooth, leaned back againstthe wall. He was very careless of Dimple or anything else

w^rriL^"''-'if"'
^^'"^ °« a window.

Z^n t "^T.- ?• ^"7^. 'y^' ^^^^>^ therewhen he is thinking deeply. I wondered what was in hiimind and in the mind of The Schoolmaster, who was sit-ting beside him writing in a smaU black book, and whether
It referred to whatever was "up."

It seemed that the service would never end, for MistermUers was improving his opportunity to take us fromOenesis to Revelation; but at last the closing hymn wasgiven out and the voices arose fflce a benc&ti^ mHa^r
joining heartily, in his fine bass, becauw it «M one of

X

psalms of his beloved Scotland:
"W one of t6e
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"/ to the hills zvill lift mine eyes.

From whence doth come mine aid."

There is always something simple and sincere in die Bind-
ing of our people that makes a fellow feel a bit solemn, and,
I doubt not, in the music as much true worship as in the
big cathedrals with their organs and what-not of which my
mother sometimes tells.

When the service was over I got out as soon as possible,
mighty thankful to get a smell of the breeze again, and in a
moment Hank came out with The Schoolmaster, who was
mopping his forehead before putting on his "chimney-pot.**

"Morning, Alan," he said, cutting off his words even more
than usual. "Managed to sit it out ? The whole Cosmos, by
jmks! and not in a nutshell either. Well, morning P* And
then, dropping his voice, "See you tomorrow night."
But before I had time to answer he was off, bustling a* Tut

among the people, shaking a hand here, and taking off his
t'^ere. Right next to the minister he is, in all theae

civilities.

As \ve always do. Hank and I strolled oif together, and
Hank invited me to dinner, to which I gave very ready
assent, for his home is an "unco" cheerful spot, with pfenty
of sunshine and laughing, and the children buzzing about,
like bees, so that it is no wonder it takes store and mill anjl
all to keep them going.

"Well, what's up, Hank?" I adced, before we had gom
many paces. "What's all the mystery? What abont to-
morrow night?"

"Why," he replied, for my ear alone, "there's to be a
meeting tomorrow night, and Wflliam Lyon Mackenzie's to
be here."

"What I" It was little wonder I exclaimed, so oncxpctttd
was this news.

"Yes, true as gttnsl'Hie said, and I knew how much the
event meant to him, "h(rt-bIooded young RatficaT as
father calls him—«vcn mof^ than to me, am gbta, as t
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am, to mooning idxmt over flowers, and trees, and the eood
things of life.

*

"Where is it to be ?" was my next question.
-In the mill."

"Tht—millf"
"Yes,—don't speak so loud. The Schoolmaster has ar-

.

ranged it all, and it's to be—sort o' secret. You see there'd
be danger of Big Bill and some of 'em coming to it and
breakmg it up if it was in a known place like the school
or meeting-house. They say he's broken loose again, and
kicked up a fine row at the tavern last night. If he knew
there was to be a meeting with Mackenzie at it he'd be sure
to come half-drunk, with a riff-raff from beyond the Village
at his heels—that's his idea of fun. Then the fat would be
in the fire."

"Are you sure it won't leak out?" I queried.
"Not unless some fool is too long in the tongue. Only

the Reformers have been told about it, and every mother's
son of 'em was warned to keep his mouth shut."

"In our old mil! !" I exclaimed again. "If that doesn't
beat the Dutch! Why 'twas only the otlier day I was
grumbling that nothing ever happens around here."

"There may be enough happening before long," he said
quickly. "We'll go down there after dinner if you like.
It'll be a good way to get away from the fellows and have
a talk."

"They'll all be at the Deep Hole," I remarked.
He nodded, tlien pulled off his hat and rumpled his hair.
"Yes. It's pretty hot."

Hot enough it surely was, yet not even the too ardent
rays of the sun could drive away the new spice of interest
that had come into the day, and as Hank and I set out early
in the afternoon it seemed that the very path along the
stream looked important, and that the big clap-boarded
mill,—prosy enough on a week-day with the mill-wheel
creaking—had become a spot of romance.
But on the way we could not but gather the wild straw-

berries» at the part where the path leads through the nm-
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dow, and so we arrived laden with them, which we ate as
we lay on the big floor, chatting and listening to the rush-
ing of the dam-falls axid the gurgling of the water m the
mill-race below us.

"What time is the meeting to be?" I asked, after we had
discussed all its local possibilities.

"It begins at ten o'clock," he replied, "and the mea am to
straggle along separately, some through the woods, and
others by the path, and others along the creek, so as not to
attract attention. It's pretty dark at ten, so there shouldn't
be much difficuly."

"I'll meet you, then, at the flat rock," I said.

Hank was lying on his back, his hands behind his head,
a bar of sunlight striking over his hair making it shine like
gold.

"Do you know," he said, staring up at the ceiling, "I
shouldn't be surprised if this thing ends in bloodshed yet**
To which I laughed. "Have you been reading buccaneer*

ing stories lately. Hank?"
"No. I'm serious, Alan."

"Does your father think so?—about the bloodshed, I

mean."

"No, he pooh-poohs the idea; but The Schodmacter
does."

"Oh, he's a Radical," I remarked.

"Yes. There's lots of Radicals now, Alan. They say
up Yorl and Simcoe way's full of them."
"But one may be radical in politics without being OQ isur

letting blood over it," 1 objected.

Hank sat up, drawing his knees up and looking at me
hopelessly.

"I don't believe you grasp the situation. There's a kit ol
the canny Scot in you, Alan," he said.

"Maybe," I assented, "and yet in most things I thiol:

I've my mother's Irish in me. But the Scotch way of ttf^
ng to see both sides,—why that I suppose I have."

To which he was a bit testy.
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"Look out for fear you sit down between two stoob,"
he said.

"I don't intend to sit down between two stools," I reified,
"but I want to be sure of sitting on the right one. Now,
my father is all the way Reformer, he's as 'agin' ' the pres-
ent government as the next one, but he thinks political pres-
sure will bring the needed reforms all right."

"Of course, after another hundred years or more," agreed
Hank, flicking a strawberry stem at me to show that his
sarcasm was not unkindly meant. "And in the meantime
the roads and settlements are kept back, and there's no one
gets a show at all unless he's got influence. I tell you, Alan,
it's the people who are making this country, not those few
muckamucks who are sitting in high places anH licking up
all the cream there is. I tell you there's no justice nor
wcm't be until they've been taught their lesson. Talk about
Britons not being slaves ! If things go on much longer tlM
way they have been, every one of us will be wearing shackles
and feeling them too." -

Hank was very much in earnest, but somehow I only
wanted to laugh, and so I answered flippantly "Whoc^
hurroo ! Mr. Stump-Speaker Hank "

Whereupon he stopped me with his hand on my mouth
and set upon me so that in fun we wrestled and rolled about
over the floor, quite forgetting our Sunday clothes.
When at last we stopped, breathless, we thought of them

quickly enough, for we were white with flour and dust.
"Holy smoke I" exclaimed Hank, looking down at hini>

self, and then we set to at brushing ourselves and each other
until our homespuns emerged again.

After that we sat down, and Hank once more became
very much in earnest.

"Well you may laugh at me, Alan," he said, staring out
of the door, with the sunshine again on his hair, so that
wiA the light of it and the flush on his cheeks he looked
like one of his own small brothers and as litUe like a fierce
rebel as one can well imagine. "But, Alan, tbe lAoit
thing's come very close to me somehow."
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"I know/' I said. "You're with The Sfhooltnuttr to
much."
He nodded.

"And I guess it's in me, too. I'd like some day to be lo
be " he paused a bit shamefacedly.

"Oh, I know," I said. "You'd like to be a Dr. John Rolph,
or a Marshall Spring Bidwell, or somebody, qtealdng ia
the Assemblj, and "

His eyes shone. "Giving them the devil!" he finished.

"Knocking the very gizzard out of 'em when they try the
bull-dozing business 1 Alan, I'd rather be an orator stand-
ing out for the people, than anything in this world."

"Go ahead, old chap," I said. "You're only twenty."

With that he turned on me. "Now, what do you want
to be, Alan?"
"What do I want to be?" I repeated. "I want to be a

farmer. Hank. There's no man in this country who is

doing more for it than the farmers, the m«i who are cut-

ting away the forest and making homes for the people

—

the people you spoke about a minute ago. But I want to be
more than just a tiller of the soil. I want to be an all-

round man besides—if I can manage it." What I did not
say was that in all this dream Barry was mingling, Barry
with her smile, Barry with her sweet soft voice, Barry with
her little independent ways and all the frank sincerity oi
her,—Barry, my "OoogendMhgooquay/' my **Wild Rose
Woman."
Hank smiled.

"A farmer, eh? Well, that's all righfc*?^ 'ilien, con^g
back to his foolery, "You'll make the country, I'll keep the
wolves from fleecing you while you're doing it Shake, old
duffer."

And so we shook hands on it.

But he could not keep away from the idea that had taken
possession of him, insisting on it that dark days are before
us in this Province.

"It's always been the way," he argued, and as he talked
it was not hard to see the oratw that he nu^ be. "Evvj^
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onward movement has been stamped with a red seal, Ahn,
and it's been the red seal of blood. . . Nothing short ol
that, he thought, could awaken those who are now sitting in
the high places,—"Louis and Marie Antoinette," he de-
scribed them, "making merry at \ ersailles while the people
cry for bread." Hank, since his companioning with The
Schoolmaster, has become enlightened about many things.

It was becatise of all this that at a quarter of ten last
night. I went to meet him at the flat rock, finding him there
before me, sitting like a black stump in the shadow.
He sprang up instantly to meet me and we pushed

through the bushes to the mill. It appeared all in darkness,
for, as Hank explained, sacking had been hung over the
windows.

Taking a look in we saw, by the light of a single lantern
on the desk, a few men already gathered, sitting about talk-
ing, the shadows of them and of every outstanding thmgm the place making long black streaks on the floor. Mac-
kenzie had not yet arrived, and so we went out and for
perhaps half an hour sat near among the cedar bushes,
watching other black shadows slip out from the woods and
disappear into the mill, and identifying the men, if the
shadows defied us, by their voices as they exchanged "time
o' day" inside. Among the arrivals were my father and
Hank's.

Mackenzie, Hank surmised, was perhaps resting a bit.
Riding alone he had arrived at The Schoolmaster's at eight
o'clock or later, having ridden for hours without resting,
and having eaten nothing since noon. He is a real patriot!
Hank says, caring nothing at all for his own rest or com-
fort, and burning up with zeal for the cause.
At last a rather high-pitched voice that does not belong

to these parts, could be heard behind the cedar bushes, and
steps sounded on the pebbly path. The words were indis-
tinguishable, but we both sprang lo our feet.
A moment later appeared the tall swinging form of The

Schoohnaster, a shorter one, quite short indeed, at his
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side,—and so it;was in the train of William Lyon Madecniic
and The Schoolmaster that we entered the milL

Instantly the haxz of taOc stopfied and all eyes wtrt fixed
on the little figure that advanced with springing step beside
The Schoolmaster. Straight forward to the desk the two
went, then turned facing the crowd so that the light of the
lantern fell directly on them.

Mackenzie looked quickly over the men, as though esti-

mating the numbers, and we saw him, a little fiery person-
ality, with tense arresting face and piercing blue eyes

—

contrast enough to The Schoolmaster who stood beside him,
tall and thin and pale, his long features more clear-cut still

in the sharp light and shadow, with a wisp of his thick
black hair hanging down to his eyes.

For a few moments he talked incessantly, to The School-
master and one or two others who went up to be intro-
duced, turning from side to side, as he addressed one and
another, and taking frcmi his pocket papers which he phwed
on the table.

Presejitly he sat down and it was time to begin. The
Schoolmaster stood up and tapped on the table with his
knuckles, so that the buzz of talk ceased and the men sfid
into the benches, Hank and I swinging ourselves up 00 tOft^

of a box at the back.

After a few words of preface The Schoolmaster sat down
again, and Mackenzie stood up, his high, thin voice cutting
oyer the heads of the men, so that we could hear it quite
distinctly. spoke very tensely and eagerly, moving his
hands in nervous gesture, and I would that I could her*
write down all the things that he said.

Much of it was familiar to me because of my father's
talk, and The Schoobnaster's, and from my companioning
with Hank, who is eternally with The Schoolmaster and
has all his arguments.
To some of the men, however, much of the story was

like one first-told, for it was the first time they had heard
clearly and in sequence the things which they had so loOg
caught but in snatches, and the intentness of their lacts

'0
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and figidhy of their bodies as they listened showed how
keenly they followed.

But it was when he spoke of the land grievances, which
touch us most closely here in tlie bush, that the tension
gave way like the bursting of a dam, and bodies swa)^ and
fists were clenched and low mutterings came which brdce
forth here and there in groans and sharp outcries against
the Councils which hold the reins of government of this
Province in their hands.

"Down with the Legislative Council!" roared a dozen
voices, and then Red Jock sprang to his feet waving his
arms and shouting:

"Pit them oot ! Get rid o'4he hale squirtnin' nest o' the
Family Compact !"

Even Hank sprang oflf the box, and I wondered what he
was going to do, for his eyes were shining and his che^
glowing, and his hair all rumpled with the running of his
finffir^ through it, as he always does when he is excited.
^ffJ^ackenzie himself held up his hand to beseech order

ahdfhe turmoil stopped, and Hank got on the box again.
Yet for all the evils Mackenzie spoke not once of the

"fight" to which Hank seems to look forward. Pressure to
secure a Parliament really responsible to the people was the
strongest remedy he suggested.

When he had finished, touching last upon the disaffection
now seething in the Lower Province and lauding the "Pa-
triots" who are there standing forth for the people, The
Schoolmaster and others spoke briefly, but I did not hear
a word they said, for I was looking at the fiery, restless little

man, who was now sitting wiping the perspiration from his
brow, and I was recollecting the many things we have
heard of him. Almost I could see the wrecking of his print-
ing press, about ten years ago, by nine young bloods of the
town, who were afterwards treated as heroes in the place,
and their fine of £600 collected by one Colonel FitzGihbon.
Almost I could see, too, the scene of five years ago, when,

at the election following Mackenzie's first expulsion from
Fiuteient, he was brought into die town in triumphant de-
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fiamce. My father happened to be in Toronto at the ttet,
and saw the long procession of sleighs, all placarded with
inscriptions proclaiming "The People's Friend," that
brougfat him in, first to the pollini^-place, the Red Lion tav-
em, and then down Yonge Street to the Parliament Build>
ings, with people cheering along the way and the Uttk hero
of the hour very proud and happy.

Since then he has been agam and again expelled on tht
charge of libel, but has been again and again upheld, being
made Alderman in York, and then when the name of the
place was changed, first Mayor of Toronto. Two years
ago he was again nominated to Parliament, but was «»ef^tfit,
a man named Thomson takin^f his place.

darkness.
Well, I said, "blood isn't spattering around on the wo-

gramme yet, Hank."
To which the dear old bull-dog replied, v
"But the year's not out yet."
On the way home I spoke to my father about Hank's and

The Schoolmaster's notion.

"IfU hardly come to that," he said. "It would be a fool
business. The Government's got the Militia, and the num-
bers—the towns are pretty much Tory—and they've got the
power to put the cramps on harder than ever, and would
hkely do so if a rebellion were attempted. But if it could
be done, successfully, the^whole outfit damn well desem
Aye."

Mackenzie, they say, left at daybreak the next momiafe
havmg important meetings to attend hnmediately.

But now it is nigh twelve o'clock and I must go to bed.

^
Poor old Hank! Wonder if «-<• 's sound asleep by thia

time and dreaming that he is "giviug them the deviL'^

Continued on the night of June the 14th.
Before I go to bed I think I will spend an hour in trying

to write down the things I can remember of Mackenaie's
speech.
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He told first of the "persecution" of Robert Gourlay

eighteen years ago. tor daring to speak against the Gov-
ernment. But the words of Gourlay are as true today he
said, as when he s.rote lem. namely that "Corruption hat
rwchcd such a height in this Province that it is thought no
Other part of the British Empire witnesses the like, and it
is vain to look for improveincBt until a radkaf chanee has
been effected."

"

Still juries are packed, un occasion, as at the trial
Cioorlay. Still men are intimi lated to vote in a certainway (as we know of Is^t > in the election wUch came
on after Sir Francis h id h. j dissolved the Parliament
at which pngs of rowdies were sent t. the polls, in son--'
places, to bully the voters^. And stiU bribery is resorted >
to a degree that is shameful, both lan<k aiKl pdvUeges beine
given to hold to the Govemmcat thorn tibat can he bou^
ttait way.

"^w^w.

PkrticuUrly baneful are the tend grievances, so murh
country having been given out in the clergy Reserves, and
permitted to the Canada Und Company and others for
^peculation, and granted to friends of the Family Compact
that there is no chance for this coimtry to be tettkai as it
should to make it a home for civilized people. Farms are
far apart, and hence it is not possible to keep up Hie roads,
which m winter usually become for weeks impa.' ible. so
that mails are stopped and there is very smm iaconven-
ira^and sufferinjj in case supplies run out or a doctor is
needed. ... All this we here know oniv too well, although
we are better off in some respects than some of the settle-
ments, foi we have a schoolhouse and a church. At the
same time it must be said, the schoolhouse is sr far frommo^ of the homes that the small children cannot go at all
and the oWer ones only irregularly a»d but for » short timem the summer. I myself would have suffered much from
this had it not been for the persistence of father and mother
who, smce my babyhood, have tried to teach me aU the
things that they themselves know. In mmv «r fcr*Tt.
however, the older folk are themselves

-
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own no books, so that, be they never so mmded. Oey can inno wise teach their chikto, who «f« ^m'^ t» in ]«-

Of the bardensome taxatk», too. Mackensie spok« hotlv
r-,nt.ng tc nee.l! - extravn ,nce. f the GovcnSeat, wl>(>
care for nobody ^ lurtuncb .o lor ^ „ they can asattwalth
for themselves.

So frr, he said the methods taken to protest against aUthese tlunjrs have be n of >tle n T ,e, we have a Houseof Assembl), l it. .ince the Bills >as.s. ' th^-T re thrownmu as soon as they reach the Le^i.^t.ve ^..cil, if thePowers eefj,. • ], nev "..e^ . 'e, .v«, ;hen itwoul na . done o mai, ^se] ^ent of the
people to ensure them -ood g ven ng the last
ti-ht yearh l o f . vver t ,an thref Vun- -1 wer --five
Bills have b' en thu^ di cd )f

jii'"" 2° ^ '^""^ ' ^ ColL ne's
time, when a lepurai.on ,f n. ' ed people called atGovernment I ase wn^ . peti- .... S. John dismissed the

^r, "'l''^ .''i - I received the

'n '"i
' - better wel-come Sir Francis Bond He 1-this man who was hailed

as a tned Re
. :

-do. m>t even appear with
cm^rtesy. h. .or. allj ; -en i, ^uhs the deputations

^rZ"*" '
\

™-
•
^""^ ' ^tr*"'* step of

stor>p«,g ^. 'pLes was re to b , the House of Assembly

n ^ V u
"fie^ t*'^ whole imxMdias

a.^.
' °^ ^i'^ «fusing to

^1 in Ai i. I May the "British ConsHttitiooal
orr:

1
m Toronto to oppose all efforts of

t_ fo: »ove-^ ment more responsible tc ili-m, and

vTflr
'

'"l
^^^^^'^'ToO^ Colonel (no doubt, Colonel

l;itzO b- a number of youar am birjHe-prac
.

hat i i as thotigh a screw we« fa^
majte reauy to u e, on u.c people,—if necessary.

rJ«f° ^ ^f*^ ^ Bi<lweU, Perry,Loaat and Mackenzie Iiimaelf had bcca defott^ «^
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Doctor John Rolph being left to look after the interests of
the people and oppose the Family Compact. It had thus
become clear that thenceforth it would be almost impossible
for a Reformer to obtain justice, so that it was no wonder
that many of them had moved away to the United States.

In that election the towns were placarded with inscrip-
tions "Down With Republicanism !" "Down With Democ-
racy!" But it is a poor Govemmen': that howls "Down
With Democracy !" in a country filled with people who work
for their bread. That whole election had been a disgrace,
with bribery and corruption worse than ever before seen
in this Province. The Tories had gone in on the "Loyalfy"
cry, with the Reformers branded everywhere as disloyal
and ready to help in an invasion which was threatened
from the United States. That invasion had never L?en
thought of. It was nothing but a story trumped up for the
electim.

After that he spoke briefly but bitterly of himself and his
expulsions from Parliament because he had dared to be
the people's friend and expose the things that were being
done, and towards the last he became very personal, lashing
in especial the Lieutenant-Governor, the Chief Justice and
the Attorney-General, and sparing not even the Archdeacon
of the Church, whom he considers the evil genius of {his
Province, so far as its hindrance in getting a responsible
government is concerned. AH of which made me marvel
that public men could so express themselves, even in a
meeting; as secret as this.

AH this I have set down in my own way, and not at all

as spoken by Mackenzie. Hank thinks he was quite wonder-
ful : but for my own part I may say that I have been swayed
more, often and often, by The Schoolmaster, when he has
been carried away by eloquence, in his own house ; and yet
Mackenzie is not lacking in a sort of eloquence, aild he htm
much knowledge of facts and conditions.



CHAPTER VII

THE SORE DAY

T HAVE had a sore day.

iJllTfZ!'^'
hot enough to roast the devil, and

IhTi V * "T'"^ "^'^^ in room so dosethat I could scarcely breathe

•

Z"^' "° dawdling.' for the hay was to be lacedand that m the worst end of the hay-field, in the part whSthe stumps are not yet cleared away, behind whi^ we shot

«td:.'"* «> that at last they slunk off

Since the hay has been i,. cocks long enough it was nowready for hauling, so I lost no time in putting the yoke onBuck and Bright and fixing them to the wag^. aftfj whiSmy father and I rode to the field. T do wiK^rrri^enough to buy a mate for Billy, for this hauling ofTy a„1

i^illy. the Ld. has altogether too fine a time, and grows

h^'h'ad'^r:n'^^^^^^^^
All morning we worked in the broiling sun. and were atat as soon as we could in the afternoon, foi such sult^weaOier as this often brews a storm and the h^J muststacked But at about three o'clock there came aLSk foJvdjich that rascal Blucher well dese^a^^ash^AnJ^ perhaps not altogether, for the oxen were in*^ devil'smood all day. The flfcs^ at them, and it may Utiulmade them more awake than usual and tnort aiSwtelunge off from side to side whenr ,r a c!umpTlw« .

grass was to be seea among the hay stubble.
i iw ia 110 best taoior, nor wii my father, who said

j
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little as he was building the loads, but mopped his face and
got rid of his discomfort by an occasional growl at the

weather—aye! Then, at about three, as I have said, the

climax came. There is a wasp's nest in the end of a log

where the raspberry bushes grow, which I have been intend-

ing to set fire to, but have neglected, and nowhere would
do Blucher but nosihg about in that part of the field. Twice
or thrice I whistled him and he came back, but finally I for-

got him and he got into the wasp's nest.

With that he didn't forget me, on my word, for he came
to me on the mad run, making sucl: a howling and hulla>

baloo that the oxen were frightened and tossed up their

heads as far as their yokes would allow, and switched their

tails. After that the wasps must have got on them as tiiey

did on me, and my father too, for the next moment they

were off across the field on the gallop, with Blucher at

their heels, barking like mad—^whether out of a sense of

devilment or duty I do not know—and the wagon bumpii^
over the hummocks, and lurching, and knocking iat» the

stmaps.

After one glimpse of my fatiier wildly waving the top of

a haycock about his head to defend himself, I after tlM

oxen, but all my running did not catch me up with them,

nor yet did it rid me of the for they stung me oa
die neck and on the lip, so tiiat W swelkd up in fiine style

At last at the pine stump fence the brutes came to a

stop, with the wagon almost on its side over a log so that

the tongue was broken and the irons twisted.

This was a fix, with no time to waste, so I loosed the oxen,

and my father came up and tc^[ether we examined the dam-
age.

'There's no tying it up to do, Alan," he said. "Youll have
to take the irons up to the blacksmith shop to have Uiem
straightened. I'll get another tongue rttdy. Where's
Billy?"

It took some Hnw to free the irons, but Billy came q^cicfy

enough at my whistle, ^nd so I on his back and off %nm
ikt road on the gallop, ho{Mng that, as I passed the tai§ma,
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Bany wonkf not be in sight, because of my lip. Indeed fora nnnute I hesitated whether I should not go to the s^op^
the Corners instead, so as to go in the opposite direction
but that seemed too foolish, in the middte of hayiiJ^'
smce the distance is so much farther.
Good luck was with me, for when Billy and I passed at a

t'rlT *^r7'"''^ * '
evIdS ly some

travelers had arrived, for in the yard a man strange to mewas rubbing down two of the finest riding horses that I haveseen m long enough, so that had it not been for my lip Iwould have stopped to get a better look at them. Bhdr,one of them was, black as midnight, and sorrel the oth^very fine and slender,_with alert heads, and extra fi^e

S'sTi'iTi^ri :^?y^"^ " ''^y

When I got to the blacksmith shop, which I love because

road, Red Jock was standing in the door, with the «wSstreaming down his face, and no wonder/for the firT^gomg full blasc in the forge.
«w ore ww

thrnni!°''.^i^?.'"
^ <Ji«°0"nted and tied BiUy tothe post, "what's wrang wi' yer Up? Hae ve htcnLlT^.ln.

me mid"Tl '""fV —"^^eS
^ITr ' ^7/ connected it wilh Barry, butwhich I could take from Red Jock with good grace sficc IImew It was but a bit of plisantry di?ected^^i^'Sb

ttncT
^^"^ mecknesi he hw b^mi

WhJ/"'"^"'^^ ^ and won had hua

of mv f!r'' °"J
with the wasps, and the vbioil'

Ah'H l?^ ?! *^!;' ^ I finished. *WAh 11 get ye a bit weed thatll tak' doon the tweffinr iSsatdown on the step while he went thro««ii^doo^ returning p-. /ly ^fth some leaves.
~

aim. p I "while Ah luik at thaamis Fees, but th., got a fine twiMt UH tak* • bftg«t the funks oot. Ah doot"
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WiA that he took them into the shop and set to work
with them, while I sat on the step between the two doors,
holding .he leaves to my lip, and glad enough of the draft
which gave a Kale comfort, even though, from time to tin^

.

a hot blast came from the forge.
"Did ye see onyane ye didna' ken yvbta ye passed the

tavern?" he called.

"Two strange horses and someone grooming them." I
answered. "I didn't stop."

"Ye didna' ?" with a twinkle in his eye. "Wed that's odd I

What fer no?"
\^niich I parried by saying, "Because I'm not so thirsty

as you and Big Bill and some of 'em, I suppose."
"Nae doot, nae doot," he assented, cheerfully, "but hae a

care, Alan 1 Gin ye couple me mair wi' Big Bill Ah'll—Ah'll
tak* the bit leaves awa* frae ye an' yell no be able tae drap
in on the way back!"

"Don't!" I begged. "Say, they're the right stuff, Jock;
they re takmg the pain right out. But what about the
strangers at the tavern. Did you see them?"

"Afe, did Ah no !" with evident admiration, "an' fixed a
shoe on ane o' the horses, the finest beast Ah've shod sm'
the Goverifor gaed through three years syne. But no a
horse but for a gentleman—ower sUrn i' the legs, an' ower
mettly i' the brain, prandn* aboot so Hat I'd a dell o* a
kittle pittin' the shoe."

Red Jock fixes folk first by the horses they ride, and af-
terwards by themselves, so that one usually has to questioQ
him to get any satisfaction further than about the
"Who are they?" I asked.
** 'Bdzebub' wis the black, *Bub* fer short, an' a richt gude

handle, thinkin' o' the color an' the fire in his een. Ahll he
blowed, Alan, if the beast didna try tae paw me! But
Ah'd nae grudge fer that ... The ither ane, they ca'd
'Fittitofents,' or stnnmat Ndo I baud, Alan, that the
name o' a horse s'ud be short an' shairp, sae the puir

ca'd,—'Pete,' tay, » *Aa4y.* But
•Fiitilofcrus' I" in disgust.
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"Was it Mephistopheles?" I suggested.
JNoo, Ah doot that wis juist it." he assented.
But you haven t told me about the men," I urged.The men ? Oh. ane o' them wis a great buck iin Ah

sel an saluted Kmd o' haughty, ye ken, but laffin'vera gay. he wis. The ither. wha sat the orrel. Ah dSWIS a sen m' man. It wad be him ye saw i' the yki/d
»

'

1 tncd not to be curious, but the arrival of strangers inthese parts is an event, and so I asked,
«»

"Where are they going, Jock ?"

"Deil if Ah ken." said Jock, "Ah oidna' speir. But Ah
tended JJZT '^t''

' "ae ha^^tended-gin they hang aboot the tavern ower lang, forane is a gey fine gentleman."
™

JrJZ\'^''l '
"^""^T Chaffing did not

Perhaps it was the Governor," I hazarded.
^

Jock did not thmk that. "He's no Sir Francis," he said

fZf'^ ^- ^ '^"^^^'"e like yk*^ fo^that s in the kintra fer him ! He'd fear he'd get a clSfc^the held some fine nicht. But 'twas a gey fiS gen i^a?some young buck wi' siller, Ah doot a? a s^fS n'
venture. That Bekebub w'ad coTma^r ^'n^M

W 2 '-'^
T"" ^^'^ ^ Alan, or AhlTwnae the airns dune by sundoon " . ^ u no

Changing them, the swelling going do>vn all the whileWhen at last he had finished I judged it auL p^h^
I might look in at BarrvHow did you know about this weed, Jock?" I asked

Fo.^rhr°U?d''.tht^' '-"^^oon ayt?W
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Alan. Ah wis thinkin' o' that rapscallion Dick Tones an'
thae Mt laddies he gangs aboot wi'."

"Well, poor old Dick im't so bad," said I, "considerintf
the chance he has."

^
''Noo ye've said it I" he agreed, putting a few final thumps

^ ?*.*"7!^
* for of a' Ae clashin' female bodies, yon mither

o hisl Weel, laddie, gin ye wull tie yerseT to a petticoatAhm no sorry it's Barry ye've pickit cn. She's the finest
lassie 1 these pairts gin she ir the dochter o' ym sheep
Devenl. Got some of her midier^ spunk, Ah daot. . . .

Noo, laddie, here's yer bit aims, an' aff wi' ye."
lie was slinging them together witii a bit of rope and

Iwided diem up to me as I sat on the horse. "Billy's luikin*
braw," he remarked, patting las nede, ttwB, leaning towards
me and dropping his voice to a whisper, although there was
no one about, nor a sound except from a katydid scrapingn tte grass* at the side of the road and a chipmunk chat-
tering in a big beech tree, 'Hae ye heard anefat o* the
meetin' at Lloydtown?"

"Nothing," I replied, "except that Mackenzie left The
Schodmaster's post haste to be there in time for it."

Jock stuck his hands in his pockets and paused to eject a
quid of tobacco on the road, looking from right to left as
though fearful of someone's sudden appearing. "The new*
has come frae ane tae anither," he sa^ *'that there wis
strong speakin', an* some talk o' resortin' tae airms ma att
else fails."

Ahn<»t I started, for I had not taken Hank's prophecies
seriously. -

'•My father thinks there will be no need of'that," I said.

^
"Dis he the noo? Weel, ye're faither's ay a canny nrao,

Alan, an* a richt sensible. But we'll see, well see."
He waved his hand and turned back to the shop, while

I went on, wondering what ferment is getting kAo the bnib
of everyone of late.

I did not intend to torn in at tiw tavern, but opposite it,

my lip being now to itself again, I could not for the life ^
me pass by, the more so that the strange^KHrsei hiiit #I^P
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peared and the yard was quite empty, basking in the sua

Just foraniimute,''tfioughtI. "It'll be neither here nor
there with the hay." andsoIgotoffB%amitiedhmito
the post near the pump.
There was no one in the hall, but there were voices in

the room to the right, and -so 1 tapped at the side of the
door, and without more ado stepped in. when I swear I was
never so abashed in my life, for there was Barry sitting at
one side of the table, leaning her elbow on it and starine
across at the "very fine gentleman," evidently, who wm
talking to her.

Before I had time to collect my wits and betake my way
out. she gave me just a nod and turned back to him, her
gaze fixed on him. and as unconscious of me as thoocfa Ihad not been there at all, which cut me to the quick.
}mk tune had I to notice that he was the handsomest man

I have ever seen, and perhaps thirty years of age. with a
blue coat all silver-buttoned, and gray riding-breeches, tad
yellow riding boots as bright as though just out of the
shop, when my wits and my manners came to me and I
took myself out of the house. But that was not the last,
for when I was untying Billy the rope had become tightened
so that it took some minutes to loose it, and before thejob was ended I heard them coming from the hallway
. For an instant they stood on the step and I heard Barr/t
laugh, then her voice, to which he laughed, and glancing up

LXg ^^"^ ""^ eyes and

T V'f-^^^^T ^""^ ^ and by the time

ii footsteps coming over the graveland the fine gentleman" was beside me, with BariJ stillstanding at the door. ' ^
;'My dear fellow !" said he, "Have you seen my man?"
1 have seen no one." I replied, bristling at bene called"dear feHow," preparing to mount.

^
The stranger, however, laid his hahd on my ^Iderloolmig about the while as though searching forhis "man -
timm knows where he's gone," he said. "And ma
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horses haven't had half enough water. They were too 1m
to be given much." Then, turning to me, *'WiU you be fOm
enough to pump me a trough full?"
"When I have become your lackey, which I am not a

present," I said, hot to the crown of my head and flinginj
myself on Billy with all despatch, and giving him the toucl
of my heel that he well knows means top-speed. Nor die
I look back nor slacken until home was reached, and I saM
my father standing in the hay-field, with his rake in hi!

hand, looking to the road at me and doubtless well pleased
with my hurry to be back at the hay.*••••..

This evening at dusk Dick Jones dropped in for a chat,
but I was not in much mood for talk. However, he toW
n»—and I have no doubt but that the news came straighl
enough, through Mistress Jones,—that the stranger's name
is Howard Selwyn and his man's Matt Downs, and that
tile "fine gentleman" is about this country amusing himself,
as Red Jock surmised.

It is full two weeks since I last wrote in my journal, for
it has been early to rise and late to bed because of the hurry
of the work, but so upset was I this night that I was pos-
sessed to write the restlessness off.

I know I am one fool to care that Barry's smile and look
were all for that other one today, and yet I do fervently
hope that he and his Beelzebub and Mephisto may be soon
enough off to the regions to which they belong.
Au revoir. Journal. May I be in better and more Chris-

Han mood when next I cook to you.



CHAPTER Vni

THE HOUSE BUILDING

'T^ODAY is Sunday again, and I have been wanderingX about all day not very well satisfied. Would have gone
over to the tavern to take Barry for a walk, except that Iam yet a bit stiff in the neck over her neglect of me, and in
good twist to let my lady come around when she pleases
I fear, however, that that is but cutting off my nose to spitemy face, for "I doot." as Red Jock says, that I am the oaty
one that is troubling at all about the matter.
The event of the week has been that Jinunv Scott has fati

a house building.

It's queer how falling in teve takes a man, if he can get on
with it.—for what did Jimmy have to do when it caught
him but get married, right in the middle of the hayinf. waA
without a decent roof to put over his bride at that

I met them when they were driving down the road to
the Comers for the ceremony—him and Hannah, and no
one else—in the wagon, sitting on a bunch of hay, with the
oxen poking along as slow as molasses in January. But
time didn't exist for those two! He had-Us arm about her
and was looking under the scoop of her bonnet, smiMng aS
over his broad, red, good-natured face, and neither of them
saw or heard me until I was alongside, much amused, and
somewhat enlightened, to see that Jimmy was m h& best
homespun, with a wonderful plug hat that looked as if h
had seen service before, and that Hannah was very re-
splendent, but as never Solomon was in aU his glory, in a
bonnet which for size beats anything in these parts od h
all toaded down fore and aft with pink ribbon.
HoW on thcrel Hold on therel" I called, just for Ina^

73
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and fun enouerh it was fo see how they sprang apart, and
how Hannah giggled and hung her htad, so that I could not
aee even the tip of her nose.

"Alan, ye beggar! Is't yoo?" exclaimed Jimmy,—
"Whoa, ye divils 1 Where are ye goin' ?"—pothering nuich
with the oxen, to cover his confusion.

"Where arc you two going?" I returned, "in the very
middle of the haying, too!" At which reproach Jimnijr
grinned broadly and looked two or three ways.

"Goin' to be married," he explained, when he had col-

lected himself. "The minister's to be at the Comers to-

day. "Yes," looking off to the tree-tops with an air of
unconcern, "Plannah an' me jist thought we'd do it up and
be done with it. The hay kin stand."

"Of course," said I. 'What's hay to Hannah!" which set

lier giggling again, and dabbing her handkerchief into the
depths of her bonnet.

"Well, I'm sure I wish you both very much joy," I went
on, trying to recollect what was proper to say under such
circumstances. "Let me see how pretty you look, Hannah.
Turn around here 1"

"Yes, turn around, Hanuah," assisted Jim. "Let Alan
•ee ye."

So with that she turned her face to me, and I saw her two
cheeks, that are always red enough, redder than any apples
that ever grew, which puzzled rne somewhat, iot Haimah
is a saucy lass, and not given to blushing,

"Why, you're—blooming, Hannah," I exclaimed. "Why
^ose blushes ?"

But I was not long to be left in wonder, for Hannah is

not chary with her chatter, and was just waiting for the
preliminary modesties to be over to get in her word.

"It's only mulleins," she raid.

*'Mulle-:nsr

"Yes. I rubbed the leaves on an' I guess I put 'em on
too hard, fer good Lord Imt my cheeks is stingin' yet I

They stung so back there that i asked Jim to blow then."
I bur^ out lau^unf.
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"And did he?" I asked.

"Why he did, until—until
ttrtm. . • . ....

^ — , -— -

"Shut up, Hannah I" commanded Jim, and so Hamah did.
by gomg oflF into another spasm of the giggles.

"Well, Hannah;' I laughed, "you shouldn't tempt a fel-

,1^^}.'^°^ especially when you look so fine."
Thais It,' chimed Jim, ecstatically, giving his trousers

a thwack for emphasis. "Isn't she a bird o' Paradise,
though! Isnt she a snorter! Made it all herself, too.
bonnet an aU! Oh, I guess Jim Scott knows what fu'icom

] No dependm on mammy when it comes to Hannah !'»

You are a lucky dog, Jim." I said. "It isn't every M-
^i^ »t ^'™' g^*^ herf tpifcMaM tip, H*inah, and let me see the whole outfit"

Yes. stand up, Hannah," seconded Jim again. "Whoa.
ye dmls! Don't upset her. Never mind tliat graii I Y««vl
had yer dinner !"

With a laugh Hannah stood up and gave me a saucy
curtsey and Jimmy and I gazed at her, I fear with vary-mg emotions. Hannah is pretty enough, in her way, thoi^
a bit too buxom for beauty; she has merry blue eyw?ind
just a few fredcles on her nose ; bat she has not, somehow,what Barry calls ?the gift of clothes." I fear I «t
deep water when it comes to describing ladies' dresses, but
as far as I cou d make out this one was a very ny purpks,
with green frills on it, over a crinolme so wii^t when
she stood up it quite obliterated Jimmy

tnZ «^ * C'^Plained, "an' there's
forty yards o' ruchm', too. Lord, it took a lot o' work!Aunt got the stuflF at Uurie's in Toronto, when she was up
ten days ago. an' didn't I h^:v' to hurry ! Jim wouldn't waka week longer He's the huriyin'est man I ever
There, look at 'rai now.-^iyin' to pot the sun on !"

Jim had taken out his b% siker watdi. aad wasnmg to look restless.

'-Jim's aU right," I said, "but the oxen are altogether tooslow for a wedding. He shooldhm fot «tf BiUy aSyou up behind. Hannah."
•««»«"ywiap«
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"Now, that's talkin*!" he agreed, enthusiastically. "I
diottght o' that. Alan, but I couldn't think nohow what
could be done with them hoops o' hers on horsebadc, ao I
calculated it 'ud be as safe all round to keep to the oxen.
Well, we must be goia', Hannah. The Minister'll be wait-
in*. GW, Spot I G'wan, Star! Well, a good-day, Alan."

After much thumping the oxen went on again, and aa
the wagon bumped along Jim called back to me,

"I fergot, Alan, but we e goin' to hev' a little house
raisin' aoon. Will ye come?"
"Depend on me for that," I said.

"We're goin' to live in the wee shanty until it's up," he
shouted, still more stentoriously.

Now we happened to be just at the Echo Spot on the
road, and as our voices arose the echoes began to come back.

"That's fine," I called. "That's—fine/' came back, in
tower tone, from the hills beyond.

"Better do it too!" shouted Jimmy, "Do it—too!" came
the echo, and I swear that, of a sudden, so forlorn felt I
that it seemed to me as though it were mocking me.
The last I saw of Jimmy and Hannah there was a stts>

picious black streak acres > 'he purple, and Jimmy's queer
old chimney-pot and Hannah's big straw bonnet .wti«
merged into a yellow and black b!ui

.

• • • • • • • «

Well, the "raising" came yesterday, spliced in not too
badly between tlie haying and the harvest, which was a good
thing, for besides the time required to put up the house it

took some time to go to the spot, Jimmy's farm being "be-
yond the Block," that is beyond the big block of forest land
still held here by the Canada Xand Company. Past his
place the land has been "takei^ but the settlers have not
yet come to it, so that betv/een one thing and znoibet
there is little traffic in that direction and the road is very
bad, partly rough corduroy which has sunk here and there
into the mud, while farther m fliere is no cordurt^ at i£,
but sticky clay which turns into a slough in wet weathw
and is passable only because of slash thrown acrMs k.
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that it will take all his cheery
heart--and Hannah's-to carry them tlirough. Such a«
this, however, has to be borne with in places all over tiie
country, w.th much vexation to the settlers, and is one ofthe reasons why people are so wifling to listen to Macken-
zie s speechifying. Since early in June, we bear hehaib^n holding "Union Meetings" in variotlsTIacTlnd
Ocularly in North York and Simcoc. very o^ly knd a^e
board, and not ,n secret as was the meeting held here in the
null. That, I think, was altogether the doing of The Sdwol-

some truth m the menace of Big Bill.
Jimmy was not the first on his laad. Tw*or three yearsago It was taken up by a fellow who hacked out a littleround hole in the bush, burned the logs, buih a little bamand a very »nall sh anty, and then became weary of the

loneliness and decamped.

;J''^''\t^^'l'T'"-^P' •^'""'y Hannah have been
'^''^^'^y ^ ^« shanty, which wasbut a poor thmg m the first place and is not worth fixing

Like two birc^ buildiug a nest, howrv-r .%ev have beenover the new house, and Jimmy has been *wo davs'

huMi^T *°^ ' ^
Very cheerfully, too. I saw him one day down at theComers, sitting on a load of new boards from the aawmiJLHello Jimmy." I said. "How are you gettmg aton^Oh t,p-top. tip-top." he replied, smiling from^io

ear. I ve got the logs fer the house nearly all h.-ved now

rJH? «»* «»a« th. wi«^
glass an' sich like."

^»m»tm

"How's the road?"

^m^.u^> '^'^ scratched his head.
Well, that's the -^'orst of it. It tdca a montii o' Stai-

m have a divU of a time gettm' in with thia toad. I
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ried the last meal an' stuff hotw on my l»dc rather'n In

bothered with the brutes. But " cheerfully nfpao^
*'0h, it might be worse, it might be worse."

"And how is Hannah?'*

"Oh, she's happy as a canary-bird, singin' all the time
Hannah's not one o' them kind that's afraid of the bush, oi

minds bein' alone now an' again. She's took hold bacl

tlwre like as she'd been there all her life, an' never a
run out o' the gab» either. She's a great woman, Hamial
isl"

Jimmy didn't come out again until it was time to do th<

"astin'," and then he asked everybody in the settlonent

finishing up by buying a great load of stuff for the supper
Hank told me afterwards that it was rare fun to see him

poring over Hannah's list, and trying to make out th<

words, so that between his perplexity and Hannah's spell<

ing, Hank had a sore time to keep a straight face.

"S-u-g-e-r," he spelled out, pushing his hat back and
scratching his head, with his face all screwed up with the

effort, "S-u-g—deuce take it, what does that spell, Hanki
. . . 0\ yes, 'sugar.' Why didn't she put an 'h' in? . . ,

*S-h-u-g-e-r' spells sugar if I know anything. But taebht

Hannah has the new fashion of it. . . . An' what in the

Sam Hill is this?" going down the page with his fingar,
"
*M-u-s-k-i-v-a-d-e-r'—now what do ye make o' that?"

"Maybe its 'Muscovado,' " said Hank, "Muscovado sugar,

you know," whereupon Jimmy thumped his breeches ecstat<

ically. "I'll be biowed ! that's it! Now who'd have
thought Hannah could have spelled 'muskivader?' . . ,

*F-l-o-w-e-r.* That's plain. Gimme 50 pounds of it, Hasdt
' But what in the divil is this? 'I-n-g-ini-m-e^-e.' Kin-yc
make that, Hank ?"

"Perhaps it's two words, 'Indian Meal," suggested Hank,
and Jimmy spat on the fk)cr with |^ee.

"Of course it is, an' I'm one great thickhead! . . . Now
here's 'p-a-r-e'—'p-a'— " with great decirion. "Oh
yes; Hannah told me to ast if yer mother 'ud loan her a

pair of bakm' pans until after the rtiftn'."
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So on through a longr list, until finally, all loaded up

Jimmy set out, proud as Punch, remarking that he'd "list ait
a few bottles an' some tobaccy to top it off."
When he reached our place he was whistling with all his

might, and waved his hand at me to come down to the road.
"It's awkard turnin* in with a load," he said, excusnw

himself. ^
"Why, you have a load, Jimmy," I said, "mat are vott

going to do with all that stuff?"
"Oh, there'U be none too much," he replied, in a very

off-hand manner. «Seein' as Hannah an* me didnl have
a weddin' we want to have a sort o' blow-out now, sort of
a weddin' supper an' house warmin' at onst. ye know; an'
the vittles II be jist as good as they'd ha' been at the sare-
mony. There's to be a hoe-down after. Ye-U be sim to
come, Alan?"

"I'll be there."

"Hank's comin', an* I've ast The SchooUnaster."—with
conscious pridc—'l've ast *em all, in fact."
And so he had.

ur^^^
"dearin-" on Friday, almost at the

turn of the afternoon, there was a big crowd, fellows
chaffing and laughing and tugging the timbers about, and
the place fairly fluttering with .vomen and girls in their
best calicoes and winceys, with Hannah going in and out
everywhere, laughmg and jokingr. and very gay in herweddmg gown of purple and green.
At first opportunity I looked about to see if Barry was

there. She was not, and I was disappointed in spite of my
pique, but noL surnrised, for it is seldom that she attend
the gatherings in the settlement, and so brings down some
cnticism of her Neither was Dimple there, having sentword with Hank that die feared thi bud, r;ad miL
too mi^ch for her. ^ °^

\J!^^^XL''"L'^ °" *° work, thelogs were shot up hi no tmie, with Big Bill "Yo-heavin£" soyou could have heard ten «t the cnm^, a^Di^
Jones and two or thne nof^ mmmg aixHtt mSiimi
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knocking the corners iato shape. Afterwards it took but
short space to put mi the roof and to hammer down the
floor. Jimmy hadn't tried to get clapboards, because of
the long hauling, and so the roof is -i "trough" one of
basswood logs he 'owed out, with the grooves interlocking
to catch the drip, as is the fashion in the farther bade
bush houses. A very good and strong covering it it, too,
if not so fine as when made of the clapboards.
As for me, I did very little but sit on the grass with some

of the other fellows, for so many of tis were these that ^we
was nothing for the most of us to do.

"That's all right," Jimmy said, when someone apologized.
**We jist ast ye fer the eatin' an' the dance."

It was when the last nails were being driven that The
Schoolmaster arrived, and I heard Jima^ wekomiug lum
very respectfully:

"Indeed it's proud I am to see this day,"-^ whidi tite

Master replied "Tut! Tut!" Afterwards I heard him of-
fering to help Jimmy plaster up the chinks and put the
finishing to the fire-place. "I'm more'n obliged, sir," said
Jimmy, quite overpower^.

All this time the women had been spreading tables on
the ground, running in and out of the shanty and carrying
cakes and pies, so that there was presently a great array,
which soon enough began to disappear when we all set to;
and a pretty enough sight it was, with the sky all pink above
from the sunset, and the great forest all ringed about the
Ifttle clearing, which is rotmd as an apple.

Before it was quite dark Ned Bums began tuning 19 hi*
fiddle, and that was a signal for the girls to come running
with lanterns to hang on the wall, while the boys stamped
about on the new floor t^mg it for ^ dMicmg. Then
Big Bill took his place in the doorway and in a moment
they were all at it, Bill beating time with his ioot and call-
ing off Ae changes at the top of his voice.

"Ladies, chator
"Swing yer partMr ffoott' mi' roua', an' hoe it down in

the cor—^nerl"
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"Do see dof"
"Alaman left an' away ye go!" The words, tn a longsmgaong. came out to The Schoohnaster and Hank and me

as we stood outdoors, a little way frow tiie boMe. whilethe edge of a big, red harvest mooo wm ammtkm aim
the quiet trees to the southeast.

^
"Where the Aruce did those words come from-'do seedo and alaman left'?" Hank asked The Schoohottter/Why dos a dos and 'd la main left,' " said he "Thcv

riln T ""L ^'f'
^"'^ this countiy.Then I watered what the dancers <fid and discovered thatthe movements had kept on better than the words, which

I suppose, are a survival of past elegancies in the OldCountry. Come on, boys. There's Ned scraping up
"lie. Get your partners, and IH t^ce HinMh.^We had a turn at the quadrille and then an eight-hand

and polka, too, which were somewhat
difficult because of the newness of the floor. But somezest was taken out of the frolicking for Hank and meb^cause our lady-loves were not there.
As the night wore on the married folk began to leave sothat lanterns were taken down from the wali and wSJ'off

tZ r
'^!.^"^^' fireflies. 7nS^

w«t oL J;!^^/''^
^^"^'^ '"^ ^'"''"^'•' *he dancS^

Trt^l^i, T^",*^*': "° "K'^t into the daytbreak, though Hank and The Schoolmaster and I left atabout two of the clock.
«-~«*«"«wr ana i leit at

oflrJI* ^^1°"'' '•°a<» ^ith its waUaot rees, stepping over the pdes and logs and avoiding asvvell as we could the holes and mud where watw Wt£swampy places had run across, the Master spote^Z
^^r?/* thf little bush home we had left.

"Tt'c « n
"^^^Jtout hearts, Jim and Hannah," he said

wire rill
-^"^^ had waited • while i»d

''But you know he was in love/* smgested Hank.Oh yes. It's the^ w^ ,0,1

.
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The Schoolmaster. "And Humah wotitfe't go too &r {nwi
the Aunt." Then he stood still and looked into the hxA^
raising his lantern so that the light flashed on the nearest
tree-trunks and upon a thicket of swamp brush and weeds
that grew over dark water.

"It's a downright shame," he said, "that they couldn't
have had a bit of land off this Block, out near the front
where they'd have been in some sort of civilization."

That gave him an opening to rail at the whole system of
land distribution in this country and other grievances of
which I have before written, dilating much upon the Family
Compact and the Qergy Reserves.
The Schoolmaster subscribes to no church nor creed, and

calls himself a Free Thinker, but these things trouble him
mightily.

P.S. Almost I have forgotten to say that the news is
now here of the death of His Majesty King William IV,
and the coming to the throne of the Princess Victoria,'
daughter of the Duke of Kent, who was the fourth soti
of King George III. The young Queen is but eighteen
years of age, and, report says, very small and very beauti-
ful.

Her OTomtton was cdtinated in Toronto with great
doings, flag-wavings and q)eeche8, and they tell that in the
cellar of one house down near the bay an ox was roasted
whole and then taken on a wagon to the market place for
a free feast to all wte wished to partake. . . . They say,
too, that the celebratioB did not stop with the roast beef
of Old England, but was made an excuse for so much
roistering that the whole place bade fair to be drunk, and
Aat the contagion has spread so that the taverns all over
the country are even yet busy witii the overHow of loyalty,
which I will believe.

Even my father has been touched with it, and the other
aii^ soltmnly drank, with Hank'sfather, a bumper to the
kMMi mAkmm^M^ pretty %^ty,>Hvliicl» atnused
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me vwy much, for, strangely enough, he hates the stuff and
so do I.

Truly enough it has been said "The Kii» is dead. Loot
live the Kingl"
Yet it seems to me that so responsible a place at the head

of a great Empire must be all too much for a girl not as
Old as Barry. And yet this young Queen may be sheltered
and guarded in everything, and not so much open to perils
as snch girls as Barry, who, with all her daring, b some-
times a worry to me.

I think I must bury my pride ai^ see her soon.



CHAPTER IX

AN UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER

CUNDAY night again, and have just returned fromw Hanks, where I went after church. Very warm
weather. Hank and I did not stroll oflF as usual, for there
was staying at his home over the day a man from Toronto
who talked much about how things are going at the Capital
—to which Hank and I were very keen to listen.
As we know, Mackenzie has been much more outspoken,

of late, m his Cotistttution. and this man says that talk and
dissatisfaction increase daily; that Elliott's tavern on
Yonge Street has become a favorite rendezvous of the
more radical among the Reformers ; and that it is rumored
that more secret caucuses are held from time to time at
Doel's brewery, which is somewhere in the heart of the
place, but which I do not remember.

In reply to a question from my father, who was there
too, as to whether there has been any talk about armed re-
sistance, as we have heard mooted, he said that he under-
stands that such is mentioned more and more frequently,
but that the thing is not taken seriously except by a few
of the more hot-headed, which is what my father always
•tgues must be the case.

And now I must record how once again I have had an
«icounter which was altogether unexpected, and which I
do not even yet know was, on the whole, pleasant or other-
wise.

Yesterday evening, the work for the day being fairly
over, I went down to the Comers to get the mail, it beinc
tinie for the wedcly vWt frcwn tJie

*^ -

H
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As soon as I got there I ran first of all into Hank, who

said there was a fellow at Mistress Bums's who wanted to
be taken up the river right away.

"I can't go," said Hank, "so maybe youll do the job.**
"How far does he want to go ?" I asked.

^
"As far as the Gulch. It's a pretty stiff pull, consider-

mg the rapids, but he's to meet somebody there tonight and
wants to get through."

"I'm his man." said I, for if there is one thing more than
^ ''^^ ^ ^"P °^ * summer's evening.

You II find my canoe around the bend," said Hank. "I'll
drop in and tell him to go down to the landing and meet
you."

"All serene," I agreed, giving Hank a poke. "I'll take
good care of 'Dimple.' " One day I had discovered that
name traced m very small letters on the bow, and had made
it an excuse for teasing.

"See that you do," he laughed. "By the way, the fellow
seems to be an artist or something. He spent all day sketch-
ing bits about the river, with a crowd of the youngsters at
his heels. Talks like an Englishman."

"All right," I said. "I'll manage him."
"Be careful at the rapids," he warned. "The ram has

swollen the river a bit and it isn't so easy to see the stones."ni be careful, " I said.

So off he v. cnt one way and I another.
Hank's canoe is a beauty. The SchooUnaster helped hhn

build It, and an Indian from up the river. It is light and
strong, graceful as a swallow, and buoyant as an autumn
l^f on the water. Ahnost I coveted it as I ran k dowa
oft the bank.

In ten minutes I was at the Uttle lar^ding waiting for ray
passenger. It was nearly dark, but a very clear evening
and very still, so that the swoop of a nighthawk's wings ki
the woods beyond could be clearly heard; and for a quarter
of an hour I sat there very happily, pushing the canoe out

l^ll TV ^•r*'
'° ^**P »^ grating on the

iMndmg, and lookii^ ibottt.-«t the fanns on the slopes

r
„ 4 - ...
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dimly limned in gray against the black forest, and at th<

houses of the Comers snuggled down near the river, aiMi

at the great Jome of sky above, intense with almost the blut

of midnight, only a faint aurora of gold arising fron
the far West to show where the sun had gone down.
No one was in sight, for the houses do not come verj

close to the landing. "It is," I was thinking, "the peaceful-

ness that Barry says 'is almost pain,' " and then I heard th«

crunching of shoes on the gravel path above the bank, and
presently could descry my passenger. Even in the half

light there was something about his manner of walking
which revealed him no yokel in his movements as are wc
here in the bush, not so much, I think, because of our ynrk
as because of our carelessness.

A few paces nearer he whistled, and I whistled back.

"Oh, there you are," he called, "Now will you steady

that confounded American boat of yours about so I can
get in?"

Instantly I recognized the voice. It was that of Howard
Selwyn, and I swear it gave me a peculiar sort of start,

though why I do not know.
Answering nothing I swung the canoe about and prepared

to steady it with extra caution, but then had reason to know
that Selwyn spoke only in jest, for scarce had he readied
the water's edge than he landed in the canoe, fair in the
middle and ai> lightly and surely as any Indian.

"There!" he said. "That wasn't so badly done! Now,
I can manage your infernal roads, and I can dream sweet
dreams in yonr log cabins, and eat your pigeon breasts and
maple sugar with good relish; I can even stomach your
feather beds and your accent. But when it comes to yom
brand of river-craft it's hit or miss."

"You managed very nicely that time," I said, as idly at
I could muster, to which he took no notice.

that was a hit," he said, seating hhnself, ai^ pro-

ceeding to make himself comfortable with a pack of some-
thing It his back. "Half the time I miss. Would you be-

lieve it? I've upset a cance twdve times this season. I'm
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mther superstitious about the thirteenth, so keep it off, like
a good fellow."

"Perhaps you'd prefer someone with a better aceeat^" I
said, "to take you up."

At which he lookec up quickly.

"Oh come, come," he said. "Can't you take a joke? Push
cut. My man will be waiting for me by this time, with a
pan of partridge roasted, and half starved, poor devil, for
he never mil eat a bite until I come:"

All this time he had been arranging himself, and was at
last comfortable, with his long shapely 1^ extended down
the canoe.

"Not by any means bush-fashion," he observed, **bat by
George it's solid luxury. A canoe in Ontario t A gondola
in Venice is nothing to it."

He had taken off his hat, and the faint light from the
West shone full upon him, so that I could see his rath^
long and fair hair blowing back from a forehead as white
as ever was, though the lower part of his face was somewhat
browned from the sun and wind. Yes, this Selwyn was
handsome ; with a thrillmg personality, too, for one cmM
not but be sharply conscious of him. Yet my heart, for
some reason, did not go out to him, and for that I felt de-
meaned of myself. For surely the httle incident at the
tavern had not been worth this grudge.
"A regular lily," he observed, patting the side of t|a

canoe as we swung out a little towards the deeper water
of the stream.

"Not that I cottkhi't have taken her up tiie river myself,"
he went on, "if I had been put to it. I've learned to haiHfle
a paddle, and could manage finely if it weren't for the ac-
cursed stones in the bottom. But, you sec, there had toba
someone to bring back the canoe."
With that he promptly forgot all aboat me for a th&e,

but looked out to the darkening shore, and, once or twice
tooka note-book from his pocket and scribbled something!
tbough he could not have seen wbtA he was writing. And
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so we went on to the woods, wlm tlH irater twcooHSm
smooth, the ground being 'cvel.

As we plunged into it, the way which lay before us ap-
peared like a channel crf'darkness, with inky water below,
and looming blacl ramj arts at either side, whose serrated
top» Pjerced a darkly luminous sky. So still was everything
iSmt notlnng was to be heard but the dipping of the paddle,
and perhaps it was the silence that recalled Selwyn.
"Ugh! Talk about the Styx!" he said. "Boy, it seems

to me that you are Charon, so I must be the duffer that's
being paddled across. For heaven's sake, do something to
break this death l"-4mt tee was • lilt of kvi^ in hit
tone.

I'What can I do. sir?" I said.

"Nothing," he replied, gayly, "except keep the canoe off
the confounded stones."

"It's safe enough here," I said. "Beyond, at the rapids,
well have to be more careful, but it will be lighter there."
"So there's nothing to be afraid of here but the dark,"

he laughed.

Then presently he began to sing, very softly and in a voice
richer than any I have ever heard, the "Canadian Boat
Song," following it through to the end, and keeping the
rhythm v ith my paddle, which was here, in almost stitt
water, dipping slowly:

"Faintly as tolls the evening chime.
Our voices keep tune and our oars keep tim0.
Soon as the woods on the shore look dim.
We'll sing at Sainte Anne's our parting hymn,
Row, brothers, row, the stream runs fast.
The rapids are near, and the daylight's past."

"Do you know that song?" he asked.
"Yes, sir," I replied. "It was written on the Ottawa.

Sometimes I wish Moore had written one for the calioe.
too."

"So do I," he assented. "Just note time when tht poet
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forgot to grab the golden opportunity. How do you like
the alliteration there? But hold I Do you know this? lf§
appropriate in this place of echoing gloom, » ^oinrfM
echo, I know not which,"—reciting, then :

"How sweet the answer Echo makes to musk «f mMil '

When, roused by lute or horn, she wakes.
And far awt^, tfer Imnu and takes.

Goes emswermg Hgkt.

"Yet Love h(ah echoes truer far,
And far more stvcet.

Than e'er beneath the moonlight's sUir,

Of horn, or lute, or soft guitar.

The songs repeat.

'"Tis when the sigh is quite sincere—
And only thet^

The sigh tliat's breathed for one to hear
Is by that one, that only dear.
Breathed back again."

When he had ended I said nothing, for there was a
quality of soul-nausic in his rendering, and a timbre m his
voice, that affected me strangely.
"Do you know that ?" he repeated.
"We have Moore's Poems at home, sir." I replied. (And

I confess that at this moment, as I write, I have the book
before me. bavlqg taken it down so that I nught oepr the
poem.)

II
Were you ever in love?" he asked, then, very lightly.
If I had been," I replied, **! wooM not fikely discuss it

with a passing stranger."

At that he laughed, making me feel uncomfortable, and
very foolish, and very young, although this man coukl not
be so very many years older tiian I.

''I see, boy." he said. "You are in the serious stage yet.
After a whUe you'll get over that, unless this dark forest
«ett too far into your marvow. Don't take life too seriously
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boy. It doesn't pay. Take all the good things that con
your way; don't look at the unpleasant ones. Gather tli

roses and pass by the rue. That's my philosophy."
"But how would the world go on," 1 queried, "if thj

were everyone's philosophy?"
He waited, for a moment, while only the dip, dip of tl

paddle broke the silence.

"You were saying?" he resumed after a little time, s
though he had been thinking of something else. "Oh, ye
Well, take those folk who are always trying to push tli

Universe,--what do they accomplish, after all, except t

get themselves and other people into an infernal muddle
Take those asses, the proletariat, in the French Revolutioi
for instance. Do you know about the French Revolutioi
boy?"

*'I have heard of it," said I, with some sarcasm, to whic
he seemed quite deaf.

"What a hell-pot they churned up," he continued, yawr
ing as though the whole question were scarcely worth con
sidering. "And who thanked them for it? Even the poet
went back on them in the end and saqg their disappoim
ment"

••But such outbreaks may help the next generation,"
said.

"Next generation be " he began, then ended in ;

laugh. "Oh, I see you've" got it, boy,—the blood and sacri
fice theory—the ?oul of the Wycliffes and Ridleys an(
Luthers and Cobdens and Brights, half of whom you ma'
not have heard of. Perhaps most men get it, for a while
if they haven't been brought up on too much luxury—

o

have had just taste enough of it to tantalize."

In the darkness I could hear him yawn again, then h
went on, almost sleepily. "Take my word for it, boy
you'll fare as well in the end, and perhaps other people
too, if you go ahead, mind your own affairs—and phick al
the roses you come to. It's the infernal meddling with othe
people's business that makes all the trouble in the world'
To tfiat there teemed some reason.
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*^ut when other people meddle with your bushiessr T
propounded, on second thought.

"Why, shoot 'em and be done with it," he replied, flip-

pantly. "Look after your own aflfairs, but don't shoulder
all the troubles of the world. Let it look after its own. It
won't thank you."

"But " I began.

u r^°^
heaven's sake this is too solemn,** he interrupted.

"I'm afraid I wasn't born with the soul of a martyr, boy,
and so problems don't interest me greatly. Teach the world
to look only on beauty and it will forget the rest."

"That depends on what one considers beauty, perhaps,**
I ventured.

But he laughed me away from further argument.
"Come, come," he said, "let's not spoil the night. Let's

talk of love, and music, and poetry. Ever heard this

"I love thee so, that, maugre all thy pride.
Nor wit, nor reason, can my passion hide.
Do not extort thy reasons from this clause.
For that I woo, thou therefore hast no cause;
But, rather, reason thus with reason fetter,
Lotfe sought is good, but given unsought is hetterf*

But I knew he was no longer addressing me, nor expect-
ing me to answer, and so I sank into silence, nor did he
show interest again until we had entered the rapids, when
he sat up and watched me, never for a moment afraid, but
only keen to watch the game with the water and the stones,
which I could by no means have played had I not been so
familiar with the spot.

I meanwhile, in spite of myself, contrasting this man
and his philosophy of life with such as The Schoolmaster,
and Mackenzie—of those that I have seen. With hit crtcd
of not meddling in other folk's affairs I could give full
^cement, but the question remained as to what one must
do It one's rights, or one's neighbor's, were set upon, and
the old itory came to mt of someone who oooe said ''An I
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my brother's keeper?" ... Yet I had to admit a fascinatic
about the man, in his voice and manner, and the very gra<
of him. as he sat there in the darkness. Aye, and in a ce
tarn generosity of him, too, for when we had come out (

the rapids and I was gaining my breath after the har
paddling, having been compelled at last to resort to tli

pole, for recent rains have swollen the stream somewhat, h
leaned towards me and said

:

"By Jove, boy, I'd give ten years of my life to have sue
muscle and wind as yours I"

^"Perhaps you haven't practiced so much, sir," said I.
"But the length of you ! And the breadth of your shoul

ders!" he said. "How tall are you?"
"Six feet one in my socks," said I.

"And how much do you weigh?"
"About thirteen stone.

'

*^et you are only a lad," he said. "The 'bush;* as yoi
call It, has given you a good deal, hasn't it?"
"A great deal, sir," I said.

"And you will settle down and become a part of it," h(
went on, so that I scarcely knew what he meant. "Yox
will marry and live in a little gray house among the trees
Now, what about that little tavern girl on the road beyom
there ? Barbara, is it, that they call her ? What about her ?'

•*! have nothing to say about her," I rephed, shortly. "W<
have come to the Gulch. Where will you get out ?"

"Oh, the Gulch, is it?" he said. "An infernal lookinf
spot, too, to which you have brought me, at the end of th<
Styx. Looks like some of the Plutonian shades to whicli
Dante and Virgil descended. You saw to it that you paddled
me far enough from the fair Beatrice, didn't you? But
Boy, I've no grudge against you. After all 'twas my own
doing, or rather that of that clown. Downs. . . . What ho,
there. Downs I What ho !" and, looking over his shoulder, he
gave a shrill whistle which was answered from a little dis-
tance.

"Well," he said, turning back to me, all his air of laxmtx
levity returned to him. "So you have nothmg to say about
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the little girl over at the tavern? Think that over, lad.
Shes a httle posy—no, by Jove, a regular Pocahontas!
Think It over, lad. Pluck the roses while you may that'smy advice." ' *

Now I confess that at this my choler arose, albdt vriOk^
out any very definite reason. I could not bear the name of
Barry on this man's lips, and yet less the light air with
which he spoke. But I kept my thought to myself, and, a
moment later, perceiving the gleam of a fire between the
trees and on the water, made for it and drew up the canoe
to the shore.

Selwyn sprang out as lightly as he had come in, then

Sij"^ f,
P°^^^^ it i"to the canoe.

There, he said, "I'm much obliged to you."
Now I have no compunction about taking money for

honest work, when I have bargained with a man, but the
thought of being paid by Howard Selwyn, with whom I had
not bargained at all, and in such fashion, must have stuckm my crop. At all events, no sooner had the cor- struck
the bottom than I felt the hot blood in my face, and the
next second the bit of metal was jinglii^ on the slab oi
rock at his feet.

"I do not take money from you, Howard Selwyn/' I
and raised my paddle to push out.

But he was quicker than I, and before I could collect
myself had gripped the canoe and was holding ii to the shore
as though in a vise of iron.

"By George!" he said, peering at me through the dark-
ness. Now I know you're the young callant who refused
to water my horse some weeks ago. I've been trying to
place you all the way up."

f—m

"111 be thankful to you if you will let me fto,** I said.
But he did not release the canoe. In^ Ik nve a tow

whistle, and then laughed.
"It's an right, old chap." he said, and somehow I knew

that he thought me jealous over Barry, and was^ of-
the darkness that covered the goiby r«ldti^ of fl^ &ce
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for it shamed me to know that I could be jealous oy
such trifling excuse as he had given me.
"See here," he said, "You hate me, don't you?"
"No, sir."

"Well—^you don't like me, to say the least"

"Perhaps."

He laughed again, and drew the canoe along tmtil ]

was very close to me.

"Now," he said, "have you any reason for Jiating me
To which I could only reply that I had not, except th

I was not accustomed to being ordered to do things 1

strangers, nor to having money thrown me like a bone to

dog.

"I know," he said, when T had finished. "I should n
have done that. But, on my oath I did it of habit. In tl

length and breadth of this bush I have received hospital!

and had my pay refused, but I have i^ot yet found a you
—and you are only a lad—who spumed a gold piece ev(

though tossed to him. I meant well. But, honestly, bo

I knew you of finer clay. If I had not, how could I ha'

talked with you as I did on the way up? How could

have recited to you 'The Echo'f How could I speak to y<

88 I am now? Now, lad, make it up with me, won't you
Never have I heard a voice so persuasive. Even as 1

spoke he drew me, and. so I laid my hand upon the oi

which he extended to me and did not realize my grip un
he exclaimed with the pain of it, then laughed.

"•Hold off, Macduff r" he cri-.d. "Now you see thai

how I gather some of my roses. I make friends of en

mies. Will you come up and have a smoke? No?—Tb
good-night, and thank you, and remember me to prrt

Barbara. She will tell you I stayed at tlw tavern li

night."

As I pushed out into the stream I hea«i^h» "man," e^

dentty, ajf^pirwduB^, tor Selw3m's vmot tmrnded over ll

water:

"Hello, there, Downs! Got the horses fixed all right?"

To which came a less nmskal note: "Ay, sir. Tbey'
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hall shod han' leady, sir. Han' the camp's hall ready, tOO^
sir, so you can myke yourself at 'ome roight awy, sir."

So now I have given the grip of confidence fo Howirtt
Selwyn, though why I did so I cannot tell, for I swear I do
not like him—yet like him in the same breath, I must con-
fess.

One thing, however, I have learned: Since I have ex-
perienced it myself I have less cause to be displeased wiA
little Barry's fascination by him.
And so he stayed at the tavern last ni^t
Well. I have given him the grip of confidence.



CHAPTER X ,

TO A FAR COUNTSY

ON Thursday morning our neighborhood was startl
by the news that Mrs. Deveril had d suddenly. B

Bill, who was going up to the Village .is wagon, carri(

the news, telling anyone he met on the road and shouting
to the men in the fields and the wonwn in the yards as 1

passed.

At our place he called it over the fence to me, and I we
in to t' 11 ray mother.

She was plaiting hats for us, of the tough new stra>», tl

long coils of the braid lying about her feet, but she aro
at once and began to roll it up.

"I must go to Barry at once," she said. "Perhaps I a
do something."

We are not prodigal with caresses in our house—tl

understanding adSection among us is too deep to requii

much demonstration,—^but at that moment I drew n
mother into my aims and kissed her. I think she feels, {

I do, that such occasional outburst means more than c(M

tinual expressions that come to mean comparatively littl

were it only for frequency, and usually when I show ni

feeling to her thus she looks up at me with all the mothei
love in her gray eyes and makes believe to scold me for m
boyishness; but this time she neither ktdced nor smifo<

for which I loved her, for I knew that ^r tiioui^t was a
of Barry.

My father drove her over in the wagon, and at nightfa
die returned, finding me already washwl and dressed to g
to my girl.

"Yes," she said, "I think Barry maylw glad to have
96
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I came away because the house was fillinff. I suddosc
there'll be a wake."
At which the heart of me turned resentful.
"I hate wakes," I said.

"So do I," returned my mother, "but it is the custom/'
"And I suppose there'll be pipes—and drinking," I said,

bitterly enough. "Mother, will Barry have to face that
rabble ?"

"I don't think so," she replied. "Mistress Jones has
taken charge "

"Of course," I interrupted, for this news pleased me none
too well.

"She's very capable," said my mother.
"Well, for one thing Barry may be thankful—she'll en-

tertain the crowd."
But at that my mother raised a chedcing finger to me.
"Come, come," she said. "You are over hard on Mistn -s

Jones. Here, let me brush you." And with that she mat '

much ado to broom off a coat from which I had already
knocked every mote of dust. Often she does that, Imt I
jpcrmit her, out of lovingness to |ier lovingness.
The evening was very still. As I walked along the bush

path, through the Golden-Winged Woods, it seemed to me
that all the ' "r hrld an unusual silence. And then I real-
ized that / .e brooding of Death that had settled
upon me ,wn its quiet mantle over the trees; for
there had btv... o^her times, when, going through to meet
Barry, the v.hoie of the dim shades had seemed to be full
of light and song, and when I had returned to earth sud-
denly, to find that all the light and all the song were in my
own soul.

That night, however, I walked along, half awed and
thinking about Death, which is not common enough yet, in
this new coumry, to be easily dismissed. What is It? What
does It mean? WTiy are we placed here for so short thne
when we must needs spend so much of life in the struggle
to be fed and ctethed? Why cannot life last for one thott-
saod years so that people go oo to re^ gim M>
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compUshment before beiiif snuffed out like a candle? C
an tiiMi did I ponder as I walked along, more slowly thj

usual, in the growing darkness, winding in and out anMN
the great boles of the trees. And then I remembered a se

mon that the minister had preached about Heaven, a ci

as broad as kmg, and as high as broad, with streets of gol
and walls of precious stones, and gates of pearl, and tl

spirits of the dead walking about in white robes, playii
on harps forever and ever.

On the way heme The Schoofanaster and Hank and
walked together.

"Well, what did you think of thatr asked Hank, in h
direct way.

"Bosh! All bosh!" exclaimed The Schoolmaster. "

sort of celestial Bastile, by George! A holy cubicle ju
big enough for the elect,—with need of a hades big enouj

- to oitch an the left-overs—^including all the radical and tn

orthodox, of course. Bosh ! All bosh !"

At that we laughed, and I was glad that my dear moth<
was not by, for she always feels that one should be vei
solemn and filled with awe when sacred subjects are mei
tioned, and might not have understood that we laughe
tmly at The Schooknaster's interpretation of the minister
sermon, and a little at the sermon itself, but not in th

least at anything truly sacred or holy.

After that we asked The Schoolmaster what he real!

thought about Heaven.
*^ow, you know,'* he said, 'Tve only my own idea abot

it. But that is that things'll not be different enough to t
strange. We're Persons, boys. Each one of us is a Persoi
What would be the sense of making us one sort of pei

sonality, with one set of likings and aerations and d(

sires, and then changing us in the wink of an eye whe
Death comes, to something altogether different? Phut
The economy of the Universe wouldn't stand for such
waste of energy. Put Red Jock there at twangiuf a Imr
and walking about in white skirts! Fhittl Boshaadnoa
sense 1"
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At that Hank and I shouted with laughter, as we looked
at Red Jock striding ahead of us, gnarly and rugged, with
hairy arms of brawn and 1^ hands knttckly from use of
the blacksmith's hammer.

"I'll bet he'd prefer a forge in the other place," ventured
Hank. "Let's see what he thinks about it. Hallo, Jockl"
Red Jock turned about and waited lor us.

"Well, Jock, and what did you think of the
asked The Schoolmaster.

Jock took off his big straw hat and scrat hed his head.
"Weel," he said, "Ah've juist been thinkin' aboot it an'

tryin' tae reckon it oot, but the 'rithmetic o't 's got me
beat. . . . Noo, Dominie, hoo far d'ye tell me is a fur-
long?"

"By our measure an eighth of a mile/' said The Scfaoot-

master.

"An' the City wis twal thousan' furlongs ilka way. That
wad be ?"

"About fifteen hundred miles," replied The Schoolmaster.
Red Jock pondered for a minute. "It's a braw big

place," he said. "A ht o' fowk cud be packed in't, specially

them spirit buddies that, Ah doot, cud squeeze up fine gin
the croodin' wis ower muckle. . . . But the he^^ o't 'a

the same as the length an' breadth o't?"

"So it is said," replied The Schoohnaster.
"That wad be sort o' square ilka way, liloe the t»t beid»

the tea comes in."

The Schoolmaster nodded, his lips twitching in endeavor
to keep a straight face.

This gave Red Jock long pause, as he strode along bMide
us. Then he turned to us with a twinkle in his eye.

"Ah'm doothi' " he said, " 'at the puir bodies matm be
unco' keen tae get oot whan tlwy had tae mdc' sk a wa'
tae baud them in."

When The Schoolmaster could get in a word for our
laughing, ''But the wall was only one hundred toad fbrty
and four cubits," he said.

"Aye? An* hoo lang d'ye say is a cubitr'
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"My dictionary says as long as from a man's elbow
"the end of hit middle finger," replied The Schoolmaster

Whereupon Jock extended hit great arm in its hameip
sleeve, and calculated.

"Juist a hunner and forty-fower o' them!" he exckun
presently. "Hoots, mon! The buddies 'ud be ower tl

•n' awa' afore ye cud say 'Jock Robinson' !"

Even yet I can see the Master standing still in the mid<
of the road and bending double with his laughter over tJ

sally, while Hank and I were good seconds to him, and S
Jock looked on with a grim smile.

"Of course you know, Jock," remarked The SchoolmasI
when he could, "I'm not an authority on ancient measui
ments. . .

." Then he became very serious.

"I've an idea," he said, "that all that talk about the Ci

is figurative. It's very beautiful, too. Don't you think
beuig as Imig as broad, and as high also, might mean, Jo<
that it's a sort of four-square place—all-round lair ai

square, with a square deal for everybody ?"

Jock looked at the Master quickly, staring for a m
meat, his bushy brows raised. Then the li^ of untk
standing came into his blue eyes.

"Noo ye're sayin' it!" he agreed.

"And I've an idea," went on The Schoolmaster, "th

things'!! seem natural endugh, and that the Dead come bai

to see the folk at home when they want. Wherfe Heaven
I don't know, nor what spirit bodies are like, but I gue
the/n have powers far b^rond what these possess. Soa
times I look up at the stars and wonder if, some day, \

shall not pass from one to another with less trouble thi

it now takes to go up to the Village. There must be gre
thii^ ahead of us, my lads, and I guess dmng the best i

can here will give us a good push ahead over there."

Red Jock had hung on every word, and, indeed, so hi

Hank and I also.

"TKen yell no be thinkin'," he queried, ** *at weTI hae t
be tinklin' on wee harpies a' the time ?"

This, folbwing on the heels of ottr previous remarli
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gave the Master a sore time again to keep from smiling, but,

seeing that Jock was quite Mfious, he quickly giined con-

trol of himself.

"I'm thinking," be said, "that there'll be plenty of useful

work for everyone,—everyone to his interest, you know."

"An' there'll no be trampin' aboot on hard gowd walk*

'at *s like tae mak' corns on yer taes?" persisted Jodc
The Master's face twitched, while Hank and I, out of

discretion, dropped a pac<! or two behind.

"It's my belief," replied he, "that there'll be trees, and

grass, and flowers, as weU as friends^ ai|d sunrises mA
sunsets, too." *

"An' maybe a wee bumie wimplitt' amang the rashes?" -

"Why not?"

"An' sweeps o' heather ower the braes?"

"Why not?"

Red Jock turned to The Schoolmaster right-about. "Noo,

ye'U no be thinkin' there might be a bit smiddie at the
'

o' the bush, gin ye wanted it ?" he asked.

The Schoolmaster nodded, smiling.

"An' bit nags tae come trottin' in, whinnerin' at

anither, wi' their feet tae be tended till?"

"If the smithy was there there'd need to be the horses,

Jock. I've never just seen why animals thai people hav
loved should not persist, too. My little dog, Blazer, cenkk

give lessons in honor and fidelity to a good many pcopte."

Jock strode on again, looking straight ahead, thiiiking.

Then presently he brought his big ha>iu down -iih a
thud on the side of his breeches.

"It's a braw conception o't," he said. "Accordin* tae that

Ah'd think na mair o' deein' than o' gangin' across tae Tam
Tamson's slashin' heel"

"No," returned The Schoolmaster. "Death mast ba »
natural thing, after all, Jock."

"An' no a curse at a', as we've been telled."

"Perhaps an open door, rather. The good God is a God
of Love, so it is said, in plain words. There can be sotttaof

figurative about that"
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Again Red Jock strode on, leading us, and presently,

Iceep him thinking, the Master asked

:

"What do you think about hell, Jock?"
Jock rubbed his chin. Then he parried the questic

adroitly.

"Ye'll be dootin' " he queried, glancing sidewise at tl

"Master, " 'at it's maybe no sae het as they mak oot?"
The Schoolmaster laughed.

"I'm afraid the thought of it isn't bothering me as mtK
as some think it should," he said. "I'm too busy trying 1

walk straight myself, as I see it, to have much time left 1

think of the punishment if I don't."

"But the—the hell-fire an' brimstane business," persiste

Jock. "It'll be what ye dub figgerative talk, as weel?"
"As I see it, just that," said The Schoohnaster.

Jock nodded, with decision.

"Ah've mony a time thocht o't whan Ah've been blawii
at the forge," he went on, "an' Ah've figgcred oot either 'a

the fire maun be cooler than the meenisters say, or els

'at the puir spirit buddies maun be no sae sensitive. , .

Noo ye'll be meanin', Ah doot, 'at thae rampin' an' nmris
fires is juist fires o' tribulation."

. The Schoolmaster glanced at him, a bit surprised,

thought.

"Aye, Jock. And of purificatior., above all things."
"Noo ye've said it!" exclaimed Jock. "Why cudna Al

hae worrit that oot fer masel ? Why Ah've cast a bit ain
intil the fire all grimed wi' mud an' dirt, an' it's cam* oo
clean as a whustle. . . . Ye'll be sayin' it's that way wi
oorsels, ony the fires '11 be in oor ain herts juist, an' m
bumin' aff oor bit fingers an' taes, an' scorchin' aff thi
hairs o' oor scalpies."

Whemtpcm The Schoolmairter gave him a tlap oa tht
back.

"Ye've strayed far frae the auld kirk. Ah doot, Jock,'
belated.

But at that Jock bristled. "No ne far as some o' then
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thodA,** he said. "For Ah doot we're a' strivtn' tae gang
the ane road, an' it's (my cor bit nags 'at 's deeferent**

• ••••••
Every word of this dialogue came back to me now (al-

though I fear I have made poor hand at writing down the
brogue of Red Jock), as I walked towards the very pres-

ence of Death,—and especially did The Schoolmaster's little

sermon come to me, I wondering much about Mrs. DeveriL
And then I began to wonder about the history of th«

woman, of which never a word had been spoken to anyone
in the settlement, to my knowledge. Reticent and cynical,

she had gone her own way, and now she had slippied off
into the Unknown, with sealed lips.

In the little that I myself had seen of her, she had ap-
peared a woman of some education, who had bequeathed
to Barry the tongue which she spoke, and yet I had tried

to close my eyes to some little commonnesses in her that

put her out of the same standing as my mother. To my
Journal I may confess that I had never liked Mrs. Deveril,
nor quite forgiven her for marrying Old Nick. And fCt
Barry had been the outcome of that union.

Coming out from the wood I could see lanterns twink-
ling about the tavern yard, and when I reached the door
saw the place filled with people. But my heart was softer

now, and I knew that the most of them had come in kind-
ness of heart. For in this bush country, after all, we stand
shoulder to shoulder.

There was quiet talking, but no roughness anywhere,
although there were men on the benches outside and in

groups about the yard. Looking among the women in the
house I could not discover Barry, but Mistress Jones came
to me.

"Would ye like to see the corp?" she asked, but I shook
my head and asked for Barry.

"She's disappeared," she whispered, "clean an' clever,—
never as^ of her Hna six o'clock. An' everybody askin'

how she's takin' it, tool But Nick's in there witk^ Bitt
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an' some of 'era. He thought mebbe the bar ought to
open, free-handed like, but I put my foot on that 'Ne\
a drop, said I, 1>ut mebbe a wee jug onst an hour or sThrow that bar open, Nick Deveril,' sez I, W you knc
whatU happen. It 'ud be a disgrace,' sez I. 'An' i

meanness m you not to let it, either. This isn't no loggii
this isn t. ' *•

With that I saw someone beckoning to me from the ba(
door, and when I reached her was surprised to find O
Meg, whom I did not know for the reason that her he,was uncovered, and her shawl and stick lacking. Not i

old did she look at all, for her hair is quite black and wavwhen one can see it, and her eyes good enough, ke^n as
dark and maybe a bit solemn.
When she spoke, too, there was a different quaUty in h<

tone that made me look sharply; but yes, truly enough
was Old Meg, with the brown skin and sharp feature
who weaves homespun for her neighbors but has little eh
to do with them, and goes hobbling about our roads wit
her stick.

"Come out,'» she whispered. "I'll take you to BarriYou dont want to see the 'corp,' as Sally Jones calls -'t.

There was something in the flippancy with which sh
spoke that made me shudder, and yet I perceived that wha
levity there was was directed against Mistress Jones.

I followed her out across the back vard and down a littl
path that led to the beginning of the trees, she keepini
aJiead of me, like something of thicker darkness than th'
night, and saying never a word at all.

gemlr'^*
again, she stopped and callet

"Barry! Bar—ryl"
There was a rustling among the grass quite near us. an^

Barry stood up.

"\Vhat is it, Meg?" she asked. "Do-do they want me?'
r^evera want my dear," said Meg. "And if they did I'm

the last one to tell them where to find you. It's just a youna
gentleman here, that you'll maybe like to
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Then I spdce to my girl, and she came to me vtry quickly
and put her two hands in mine. So we stood, and when w«
turned about again Meg was nowhere to be seen.

"It was good of you to come, Alan," said Barry. "Sit
down here. I—I don't want to go where there are—
people."

We sat down on the dry, brown grass, and I did not know
what to say at all.

In the interval a cricket chirped and chirped, and a
wagon rattled down the road; then Barry broke .the kmg
tension.

"It was good of you to come, Alan," she repeated, speak-
ing in a low, hurried voice. "I needed someone, but not
those people in there. They're kind, everyone—^but—Alan,
I think I know now why a wild animal goes oflf by itself

when it's wounded."
"You've been wounded," I said, closing my hand ow

hers, and she let it remain so.

"Over something more than just—mother,'* she said. "I—Alan, I've been wondering, and wondering if I have foSed
all along in—what—I should have been to her."

"But no, Barry," I said. "You've been—wonderful."
She would not hear of that. "I've helped with the work,"

she said, "but I ov.cd that for my living and the freedom
she gave me. It isn't that, Alan. Alan, my mother never
loved me much. Perhaps I've been to blame."

"Surely she loved you," I argued. "Some people don't
show their feelings, you know. She may have been one of
them."

Barry witlidrew her hand, and in the darkness I saw her
bring her knees up and clasp her hands about them in^
pensive attitude that I knew.
"She did not love me much," she repeated, sadly. "She

did well by me. She gave me clothes and tauj^t me to read,
and to speak in the language of the—educated. My mother
was an educated woman, Alan. I never could
stand "

She hesitated, and I knew that her thoc^ was niDe.
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"But your father " I began.

**Yes, my father, too," she said. "Yet I cannot undei
stand My mother never toM me the story of their live!

I know nothing. Tonight I feel like a little leaf blow:
out on a big gray sky with no anchorage anywhere. If

knew anything of my mother's people

—

anything. But
do not."

"If you asked Mr. Deveril ?" I suggested.

"He knows no more than I," she said, quickly. "He doe
not care."

Again she sat silent for a long time, and tiie cridce
chirped.

"This morning," she began, presently, "I took the key t<

lock the drawers of mother's bureau. One never knows
you know, what may happen when the house is open. No
that anyone would take anything,—but there might b<

meddlers. I can't tell you why I did it, but I drew opet
<mc of the drawers. There was a little packet there, witi
my name written vpon it. I have it here, Alan, hiddm
If you will get a lantern I'll show it to you."

"You wish me to see it?" I asked, to make sure.

"I wish you to see ii.

'

And so I hurried to the stables and came back with a

lantern, being careful to keep the tin side turned towards
the tavern, so that no one. might see.

Barry arose as the light of it flashed upon her. "Qxne/'
she said, and I followed her into the thick of the trees.

At the end of a hollow log she sat down, and drew from
it tlie little parcel of yellowed paper. So I sat down b^ide
her and turned the l^t so that it would fall on her •w*̂ ?!
brown hands.

Untying the string, she thrust the packet before me. I

drew back the cover and there lay before me two tiny
moccasins, all worked with porcupine quills, such as Indian
children wear. I took them up and turned them over and
over, but there was neither word nor mark.

"Evidently my mother, in her younger days, had my lik-

ing for the Indians," said Barry, smiling a littk, and tal^
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them from me. "I wonder if ever I wore those," she went
on. ''Perhaps they left me my Indian moods. Now, look
at this," and she drew from the paper something wrapped
in birchbark, which she unfolded. I raised the lantern to
see, and perceived the silhouette of a man's head and face,

mapped in solid black on thick light paper,—a fine head,
with clear-cut features and hair that teemed to wave bade-
y/urd from a broad, high brow.

"There is no name," she said, "not a syllable. I wonder
who he was. Some relative, surely, or this would not have
been placed in a parcel addressed to me."

"Evidently," I said. "Keep this, Barry. Some day then
may be a clue."

There was more talk, she going back to her fears that
she had not been a more loving daughter else she had been
more loved. "There always was a distance between us,"

she said. "Yet she was kind to ine—very kind to me.
The fatilt has been mine."

And then she began to brush away the tears that fell, and
so we sat for a long time, and after a little I told her all of
The Schoohnaster's senium, to whi<^ she fistened v^ iis*

terest, seeming to gain some comfort.

"Come," she said, afterwards. "I must go in. There'll

be the wake, but I'm going to bed. There will be things to
do tomorrow."

At the door we said good-bye. Old Meg there meeting
her, and then I slipped away in the darkness and throtm^
the woods home.

Ever since I have been planning how I can take care of
her if she will come to me. Soon I must ask her, for I can-
not long bear this watting.



CHAPTER XI

AN EXCITING NIGHT

YESTERDAY evening, shortly before nightfall, theiA came up such a storm as we have not had this sun
mer, blowing straight from the west, with a driving rail
so that it has wrought some havoc with the harvest. Fc
a long time my father and I sat sheltered in the bam, lool
ing out at it, and unable to get to the house without bein
wet to the skin. In great sheets, wave after wave, th
rain came, and in the intervals between we could see th
tops of the trees in the Golden-Winged Woods lashin
against the sk>', while, nearer, a field of grain not yet hai
vested bent flat and shining before the hurricane. All o
the barnyard was filled with pools, and the hens had take
shelter under the wagon and anywhere else that promise
refuge, while the path to the house was turned into
small bright river that caught what light there was kft i
the sky.

At last the storm ceased long enough for us to go in, an^
when I went up to my room at about ten of the clock, i

was fairly well over. After blowing out my candle I %too(
for a moment looking out of the window. The rain ha(
stopped, and the wind also, although it appeared to be stil

blowing in the upper air, for the sl^ was filled with jagge(
black clouds that hurried across the face of the moon
caus'ng alternate light and darkness. "It would be ba(
traveling in the bush tonight," I thought, and thanked mi
stars that I did not chance to be out in it.

About an hour later, when we were all sleeping soundfy
we were aroused by a thumping at the door.
"Go down, Alan," called my mother, "and see who ii

there.'*
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And so, while stil! little inore than half vmSuaeA, t

tumbled into my trousers and went down.
When I opened the door who should be there but Bany»

bareheaded and with a black shawl about her.

"For heaven's sake! Barry!" I exclaimed, wide enough
awake now in all conscience. "Is it you? Come in. Whaf'a
the matter?"

"No," she said, all out of breath, "I nrastn't stop." But
she stepped inside and sat upon a chair beside the door.

" /ou must get Billy at once," she said, "and go for the

Doctor. It's Jim's Hannah. She fell on a sickle and cut

her arm.**

By this time I had lighted a candle from some coals still

in the fire-place, and my father and mother were coming
down the ladder.

"Barry, dear childT exclaimed my mother, and then

Barry had to tell her story over again while she sat there,

with her shawl thrown back, and the water dripping from
it and from her long black hair ii^o little pools on tLe

floor.

"Dear, dear! Hurry, Alan! Hurry 1" said my mother,

but I was already lacing my boots, which I h?>d lef'' by the

fire to dry.

"Jim got as far as our place," explained Barry, when
she could get breath again, while my mother fanned her

with a paper, for she was much flushed with running, "so

I told him to go back to Hannah, and that I would run
over here and send Alan. He bad tied up her arm ^ well

as he could."

"Deai% dear!** exclaimed my mother again, in real dis-

tress. "Father, can't I go with you?" for my father was
preparing for the journey and lighting the lantern.

"No," he said. "I'll get Mistress Jones. She's stronger

than you."

And with that Barry stood up and drew hex wet ^wl
about her.

"I'm going," she said, "and, if you don't mind,J['M ruA

on/ahead. I'm used to runnmg," nor would At Bi^ to

1
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mx mother's entreaties that she would wait for dry ftod
ings, submitting only to having the shawl changed.
As she went out again into the wild night. I was wk

ner.

"Hurry, Oh hurry, Alan!" she said. I'm afraid it^

senous. Don't bother about me."
**^Yell," I said, "go on, Barry. But don't kiU yoursel

running; you'll make better time in the end."
And with that she set off towards the road and I toward

the stable, making over the ground at full speed. Just on
axmient did I pause, as Blucher came bounding to me, t
point towards the way she had gone.
"Go with Barr)% good dog! Stay with her!"
But an instant he hesitated, looking at me, with ear

raised, as though to gather my meaning, and then he wa
off like a little streak of black, yelping to tell that he wa
on the way. He has no scruples about following Barry
for usually he has been with us on our strolls, and hi
knows her and loves her well.

A few moments later Billy and I were galloping througl
the open gateway at the road, and I could just see Barry
hurrying along, but not now running, with Blucher per
forming circles about her.

As Billy and I turned the opposite way, heading for tb
Village, the pools along ttie road shone like silver ; the nex
moment I could not see them at all, for the clouds hac
gone over fhe moon, and the muddy water was splashing uj
to my saddle. Billy was doing his best in such spot, but ]

urged him the harder, for the vision of Hannah, perhaps
bleeding to death, and the distress of good, big-hearted
J^nmy, went before me in thi darkness. She shoukl b(
saved if Barry, and Billy, and the Doctor and I could
save her.

Only Qnce before we got out of the bush road, Billj

^tn^ded, then in the more open farming tract the figfal

was better and the road smoother, and so, he being nov,

wanned up to his task, I put him to it, and he stretdMid
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out his neck and legs in response, making ahead as »>Mni|fr
he knew how much depended upon him.
As we clattered through the Comers there was nem a

light in any of the houses, but heads were thrust out of
windows to see what manner of wild riding was this so
close upon the midnight. Once or twice, too, there was a
halloo after me, but I neither drew up nor spckt, hvA kept
on at the same pace up to the Village highway, praying
that the moon would stay out, for the sake of our return
journey up the long dark road to Jimmy's, and for the
sake of little Barry who must now be toiling up it. She
would not be afraid, I knew, for the bush was home to her
more than to most girls, and often had I heard her say that
the wild animals were not to be feared if one forbofe to
tamper with them; and I remembered how she laughed
when telling me about how once she had met a bear, the
two of them looking at each other in astonishment, and of
how it had made away with all speed when she took off her
shawl and shook it at it. All of which daring is justified, at
least at this season when food is plentiful. In winter when
the wolves are more likely to come atiout, it is a differmt
matter.

The bits of gaping causeway and the bogs along The
Block, were more to be feared on such a night as this,
and I was glad to know that Blucher was with Barry
for company, and that my father was followmg^aiid Wfli^
find her should she meet with accident.

"Go on, Billy!" I said to nr- good horse, as I bent low
over his neck. "You and I must do as well as Barryt*

And as he shot on under the pressure of my heel the very
heart of me surged with pride for her bravery. Barry,
most wonderful of girls I

At the Village, by the grace of God, the Dcctor was at
home, although it took some hammering upon the door to
awaken hun, for so few are the calls in this healthful cli-

mate, that he is not accustomed to them in ^ ni^^ and
under no tension which might arouse him quicl-ly.

"Hannah Scott? You don't say sol" he exclaimed, fa*-
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tening his buttons. "Get my horse, lad, and IH be i

you. Wait—I'll get you the lantern."

And so, in a moment, he appeared with it, lighted,

when he came out fina!ly with his bag of bottles and bi

ages, I was there waiting with the horses, and ruM
down Billy, the two of them standing with pricking e

no doubt wondering much what all this midnight flurry

about.

"Good girl, Hannah," remarked the Doctor, as he
]

pared to mount. "She worked for my wife once, be!

our second girl was bom. Now then, Alan, I'll run yo
race."

A moment later we were galloping side by side, an
could hear the Doctor puffing like a grampus, for he
become fat for vfznt of exercise, and is not used to s

riding.

Never a word did either of us speak until we had pal

home and turned up the road by The Block.

"Whew!" he said, as we slowed the horses to a wall
"Haven't ridden like that for years. Thought it was gc

to shake the gizzard out of me." All the time mopping
face and bald head with his handkerchief.

For a little the moon shone over the trees, but it ^

beginning to sink towards the west. By its light we cc

see the causeway, like an unev n, glimmering ladder, pr
on the ground, with black poois of water at the sides

it and running under. Here I took the lead, being m
accustomed to the way, the Doctor following close behi

and much perturbed over the risk that the horses mi
break their legs

; and, indeed, the animals themselves seer

LO fear the possibility, for they stepped gingerly, feel

with their feet, at times, before trusting weight to them.
At my back, J could hear the Doctor steadying his be

which is mettley and nervous, and likely to lose its he

in which case the Doctor would have been in sad plight

"Steady, lad, steady! You're doing fine! Easy, now
easy!"

Then:
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''What are yon jumpii^ about, oM boy? Did yoo never

see a tree before?—Easy, lad, easy! Mind, h isn't a New
York pa 'ement you've got your feet on!"

Presently his patience seemd to be exhausted, and I knew
that the inxiety about reaching Hannah was weighing sore
upon him, for he ctMed to me a bit testily, "I say, Alan!
What the devil did any man settle in a place like this for?"
And then, when the last of the rude causeway was passed

and there was opportunity for more words, though still

small chance of going on more rapidly, he began to swear
softly and soul fully, but I knew that every word came
because of the goodness of his heart. There was no evil

in his expletives, but only the great vexation of being
kept back from helping a woman who might be bleedii^ to
death.

At the next moment the moon was quite ^covered with
clouds, and the blackness became so dense that we could
not see even the heads of the horses, but were dimly con-
scious only of great towering tree-trunks on either hand.
The traveling thenalorth, however, was safer, sinee 'the

horses had no longer to pick their way over logs but only
to slough through the bog-holes, and so we went on, the
silence, presently, broken only by the sound of their hoofs
pulling from the mud, with a steady "sloop, sloop,^ almost
as though corks were being drawn from bottles.

Once again we tried to urge the beasts to a canter, but
soon found that was impossible, because of their stumbling,
for wherever the holes were deepest poles and brush ha^
been flung across, with little regard for midnight riders.

"For the love of Heaven, Abn," said the Doctor after
a time, "have we got to go at this snail's pace all the rest
of the way? It's a poor chance ior Hannah if die's baifiy

cut."

And again

:

"So this is The Block. Alan, I've been a good Tory all

my life, but if the Government's to blame for things like

this I'll vote against 'em the next election, I will. It's a
dastardly shame I Think of a girl stuck behind a waS Vkt
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thist And never a woman Mtr her eitliert WhatH
do wi.en the babiet begia to oome? The Lord help h
And again:

**How far haye we to go yet, hid? What time d'ye U
it is now?"
He was consumed with anxiety and so was I.

Then a yelp broke out of the darkness ahead of us.
"It's Blucher," I said. "I think we're near now, sir.
"The I^rd be praised !" said the Doctor, ferveittly, i

never was better praise said or sung.

At the spot where tKe bush gives way to the little ch
ing we met Jimmy with a lantern, come to see if there i

sight of us.

"Barry's holdin' the blood back," said he, in answef
the Doctor's quick questioning. "She'd tost a lot bef(
I'm powerful glad ye're here, sir,"

But before he had ended the Doctor had shot ahead
a gallop.

I dismounted as quickly as I could for Blucher jun^
frantically at my legs and face in joy at seemg me, i

Jimmy and I followed.

"Yer father s jist got here," said Jimmy, "an* Mis* Ja
IS here too. But if it hadn't been fer Barry it 'nd bee

^r chanst fer Hannah."
le was striding ahead, and without another word w

ii ) the house. When the light fell on him I saw his fj

white with agony.

My father was sitting beside the fire-place, in which 1<

were burning, with a kettle of steaming water over i

coals, and I went and sat beside him.
Jimmy had gone into the bedroom, and for a little th(

was silence in tlie house, except that Mistress Jones ca
out hurriedly from time to time, for jugs of coM and 1

water. My father smoked his pipe quietly, gazing into 1

fire, but said never a word, nor did I, but sat wonderi
Iww it was faring with Hannah, and by what mam
Barrjr had "heki the Uood bade"
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After what aeeimd t long time voices irose in low tenet
behind the door, and presently it opened and Jimmy came
out radiant, his face all smiles, but with tears running down
his cheelcs.—the Doctor following him with the light of a
great joy in his eyes.

'She's good for fifty years yet, Jimmy," he was saying.
"All she wants nov*' is plenty of sleep—and nourishment."
And then came out Barry and Mistress Jones, Barry

smiling twt whitefaced, wiih Mistress Jones' arm abont
her.

"Yes, Hannah's all right now," went on the Doctor, nod-
ding cheerily to my father and me. "She's just dropped
off into a nice little sleep."

With that he turned and drew Barry to him. "She's all

right," he repeated, "thanks to you all, but most of all to
this brave little girl."

"Nonsense, Doctor!" argued Barr>', smiling up at him.
"I only did what any one of them would ha,vt done. U
was really nothing much."
"Oh, no," smiled the^qjtor. '"Of course, as a prole*-

sional man, I know it was nothing at all to sit three boon
in a cramped position holding an artery. Bless my soul,
girl, there isn't one in a thousand would have known what
to dor
"No more there isn't," broke in Mistress Jones, who wa'

bustling about putting some milk to iieat at the fire. "An'
jist look at the white cheeks of her, an' the black rings
around her eyes! The darlin' lamb! Lie down thei«,
darlin', on the buak, an' I'll hev' a cttp o' hot milk |« ye
in no time."

Barry persisted that she had only experimCTted" vntfl
slie found the spot on Hannah's arm that would keep the
blood back, that she really was not very tired, and that she
did not need a rest; but the Doctor over-ruled her and
put her down among Hamah's cxakiem, comiaf her iNti
a shawl.

Then it was that Jimmy found his voice.

Going over to her, he bid his big hand on her head.
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"God bless ye, little girl, fer this night's work!" he sa

nusky with emotion.

Barry tried to speak to him, but could not, and, coveri
her face with her hands, became shaken with quiet sobbii
while Jimmy's tears dropped upon the pillow, almost mi
ghng with hers. Mistress Jones put down her jug of m
on the table and ran out of the house into the darkneMy father went over and stood at the little front windo
with his back to us, while I stood there with a lump in r
throat, and the Doctor hemmed and nibbed his nose wi
a red handkerchief.

Thus did the reaction from the night's strain come up*
us.

*^

The Doctor first came to himself.

^^J^i}
Tut!" he said, coughing a Uttlc. "All's fine as

nddle

!

But Jimmy knelt down by Barry, with the tears still w
on his cheeks.

"Ye're a brave girl, Barry," he said. "But 'twas the Loi
sent ye." And then, to the surprise of us all, he-ot
swearing, light-hearted Jimmy, recited very solemnly, lool
ing up to the little window above as though to find tl
Almighty in the great sky beyond

:

"Then they cried unto the Lord in their troubk an
he saved them out of their distresses.

'

'"He brought them out of darkness and the shadow o
death, and brake their bands in sunder.
"'Oh that men would praise the Lord for His god

When he ended we were all standing with bowed head-my father still by the window; and Mistress Jones in th
open doorway, wiping her eyes ; and then Jimmy arose, witl
the dignity of a great manliness upon him, and went to thi
Dortor, thanking him also, to which the Doctor responded

"Tut, Tnt.man! My business, man ! Glad Hannah cami
tiwwih, thooghl Fine flrl, that firi of yottnr
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After that Jimmy came to my father and me with his
thanks, but I declare I could find nothing better to sar
than

"And Billy, too."

"Fer sure an' certain,—Billy, too," smiled Jimmy, and
then we all laughed and the tension was broken, and Mis-
tress Jones was able to speak again.
"Here, Alan, give Barry this drink o' milk," said she,

giving me a welcome task. "An' sit down every one o' ye,
an* I'll git a cup o' tea. Jimmy, lad, ye're needin' it, sure.
An' every one o' yez, fer that matter. . . . Barry, love,
drink up the milk, like an angel, an' then try to sleep a
bit."

So she bustled about, putting bread and butter on the
table, and making the tea.

Before we sat down to it the talking stopped while
Jimmy slipped in to see if flannah were still sleepmg, «ad
when he came out, closing the door very quietly, our
tongues were loosed again.

Over the cups the whole story was told, of how Jimmy
had tried to bandage up the wound and had then set oflf,

running, for the tavern ; of how he had met Mistress Jones
on the way back and she had turned with him, and of the
long, long minutes before Barry arrived and my father.
"The very idea of that girl inventing a tourniquet I"

chuckled the Doctor. "She'd twisted a bandage about in
the very right spot, then, because it wasn't tight enough,
used her own hands for pressure." But Barry was breath-
ing deeply in a light sleep and did not hear a word that
he said.

Then, while we still sat at the table waiting for the
day, the talk drifted off to other things, and there was
much to say about the "Declaration" which Mackenrie
has drawn up and which was published in full on August
2nd, with the names of the Committee who signed it. in
The Correspondent and Advocate, and in The Constitution.
With Mackenste the Doctor wat not disposed to be
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knient, waxing almost wrathy at the little man's mik
meanors according to the Tory decalogue.

"He's going altogether too far," he argued. "No dot
he thinks himself a second George Washington—with 1

\\i Declaration—'Declaration of Independence,' by Georg
He'll be calling on the Province next thing to cut loose i

together."

To all of which, my father, being no radical, did c
greatly disagree.

But Jirnni) sat watching the Doctor with burning eyi
and presently he said:

"I can't argify v ith you. Doctor, fer I don't know all t

ins an' outs of it. but I know this—that if Hannah had di
this night she'd ha' been :i)urdered by a Gover'ment thai

all fer itself an' none fer the people. What's Gover'mer
fer, if it isn't to help the men that wants to work, an' tal

care o' the wimmen an' children ? An', they say, there's !c

more o' troubles as bad as the blocks o' land all over tl

«»untry that's kept fer men that don't need them, an'
curse to the wimmen an' children. Not as I'm complaini
much fer me an' Hannah. So fur \v;e've been happy ;

larks, workin' from four in the mornin' to ten at nigl
But when I wus runnin' out over the cord-roy, with Ha
nah bleedin' at home, I cudn't help thinkin' how it 'ud h
been if it had been winter. I'd ha' managed myself on tl

snow-shoes, but what about the Doctor? An' then
thoug^it o' poor Rowley Ewart, an' how he got home <

the snow-shoes an' found his wife an' a little baby boi
dead; an' I knowed then why the folks behind the blod
tt jist fair scared o* the winter. Secin' Hannah all the tin
I kep' sayin' over an' over the Promises in The Book 1

my mind, them verses my mother earnt me when I wi
a wee lad, but somehow I cudn't help tlrinkin' o' Rowley
wife, an' I cudn't make things fit nowhow. I knowed thj

sometimes prayers is answered—as they wus with Hanni^
^,

But I cudn't help thinkin' o' Rowley's wife. 'Pears to n
V. sir, as if sometimes the ill acts o' men crosses even the wi

||
o' the Almighty. An', sir, savin* yer presence, it 'p«tn <

I
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me we've no right Gover'ment or it *ud look out better
fer the wimmen an' the little children."

There was a long silence after Jimmie stopped speak-
ing. I think we were all speechless from astonishment at
this night's revelation of him, and, besides, there was so
little that could be said.

My father puffed hard at his pipe, and the Doctor, at
the end of the table, thrust his hands far into his pockets
and stared at his plate, the wrinkles deep between his eyes.
When he spoke at last it was but to mutter, more to him-
self than to us:

"Yes, always it's the women and the children!"

Mistress J'- nes, we hear, went home with Barry, and has
kept her in bed ever since.

And now I do regret every thought I ever had againrt
her, for I perceive that the exterior of a person can by no
means be taken as an index of the heart, and that some
little faults of babbling may easily be overshadowed by a
great kindness that shows itself in time of trouble. This
my mother has always told me.



CHAPTER XII

FATEFUL WORDS

SUNDAY, a very fine day, and I am not at all sor
for the chance to rest, for there has been much heai

work with the harvest.

Notwithstanding that, and in spite of the fact that ore
narily at this time of year we farm folk could not 1

dragged or coaxed from our land, going to bed with tl

birds—and getting up with them, too, by my faith!

—

have had some diversion, of late, that has kept us abroj
when we should have been sleeping and has left us
sorry enough mood, at times, for being early at the whea
Again there have been meetings in the mill, with n

Schoolmaster as chief spokesman; and a picturesqt
enough figure he has been, standing before us, with tl

candle light flickering on him, and his eyes flashing, ar
the wisps of long black hair falling over his forehead. I:

is very tall and thin, with a long pale face and sharpl;
defined features, and when he speaks he uses^ many ge
tures—^uite unconsciously, too—and turns to this side 8ti

tha leaning towards us and extending his Ion?;, bony an
with a pointing index finger towards us when he woul
ingress an idea.

I wonder if everyone has the sensation, at times, of
certain strangeness in things, as though one were only
visitor to the time and the place. Or, at others, of
strain familiarity, as though one had been in the set:

same spot and heard the selfsame words before.
I think such a mood came upon me the other night i

the mill. As usual. Hank and I sat at the back on oi
te, which gives ta a good view of the piocMdit«t tatf i

lao
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the men, older dual we for the most part, who cmne to 1S»
meetings. The windows were covered and the doors

closed as usual, for The Schoolmaster insists on every pre-

caution against discovery, so the light lost itself on the

way to the ceiling, dissolving above us in what seeoMd a
vast arch of gloom. Between us and the table, the men on
the benches appeared like moving silhouettes of darkness,

and everywhere about the floor and walls were long black
shadows, shifting as the men moved about, or immovable
f cm the vats and beams ; while before us The Schoolmaster
in his black clothes, with the light fair on his face, spoke
impassioned words, turning from side to side and raisu^
his long arms, the flash of his eyes coming and going <wMl
the emotion of the thought that impelled him.

Ver\- suddenly I lost all consciousness of what he was
saying, and felt as though I were looking on some strange

weird picture or vision from the past, of sharp lights and
black shadows and dim nuances running off into immensity

;

and the feeling came to me that these men before us were
not of our little Here and Now, but part of some great

Urge that always had been and always would be while
Ihere was aught to right in all the Universe.

Perhs^ps it was a weirdness in The Schoolmaster's ora-
tory that induced the mood, for Hank must havt heen
experiencing some such wave of emotion too.

"Ugh 1 I feel as though I were in some pirates' cave or
something," he whispered to me, breaking my spell; but
almost before the words were said corrected himself

—
^"No,

but at a hidden gathering of the old Covenanters." Hank's
ancestors were of that brave and rigid old sect in Scotland,
and many an hour has he bq;uikd for me, in our hatmts 1^
the river, by telling me tales of them which have been
carried down by word of mouth from generation to gea-
eration.

When we told Tilt Schoolmaster, later^ about our faiiftteii

he said:

"Yes. Alan, I think yott were right For a moment, lad,

you CKB^ snmrthing that beknigB to the IJntvefie soi

3pi
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to all Time. Those men, you, Hank here, I. everyone
is aUve, must be a part of the great Urge forward. Sh
we fail tiiat, we are but withered stalks that have b
no seed

;
we have failed in the task the Plan for AU Tl

set us het. to do."

I have never heard an orator that even our new m
here calls great, but it seems to me sometimes that i

The Schoolmaster in the places where men throng
world-events are done, he must surely be no insignifi
figure. He can, at least, thrill one with his voice,
fire one with his spirit, and I am quite sure that wei
not for my father's calm counsels I might be carried
my feet by him, as is Hank. And yet I have felt, at tii

as I have seen Hank's face kindle and his cheeks flush
his eyes shine when he speaks of The Schoolmaster
his principles and mission, that I am missing someth
It would be fine to be always enthusiastic and to go
the way without pausing to consider whether things
"thus and so."

^

The Schoolmaster, my father says, has fine ideals, i

bums with the fire of which poets and martyrs and sai
are made

;
but he is likely, so my father thinks, to see

one side of a question, and to act without waiting to gr
the true balance of things.

In the meetings in the mill he speaks, of course, wh<
of the political situation, and of our grievances, and
what this Upper Canada might be were the men who b
her destinies in their hands, anxious to help her peo
rather than to wax rich on the fat of the land themselv
Our Governors, he says, and all those who cling ab<
them—or make tools of them—refuse to believe thr
people are discontented, because they themselves do i

share in that discontent, but spend their lives chiefly
pleasure-getting, paid for by money which they have t
earned.

"But, mark you," he says, "someone ean . that mon<
There is nothing spent that is not earned,"—which seei
to me very reasonable, as is also his contentiim that t
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men and women who work hardest and most honestff

should have the greatest rewards from their labor.

"Sir Peregrine Maitland kept his eyes blind to the needs

of the people," he thunders, "Sir John Colbome would not

see, Sir Francis Bond Head will not see. Eyes have they

but they will not see ; ears have they but tKey will not hear

;

hearts have they but they will not feel! What are the

people to them but beasts of burden? hewers of wood and
carriers of water to keep them in case and luxury?"

And then he goes on in sharper words to upbraid the

doings of those more of our own people, who should led
sympathy for us but do not.

He has told us much which we did not know before of

the Union Meetings which Mackenzie has been holding

"for political organization," chiefly in North York and

Simcoe, where, it appears,—and especially about Holland

Landing—men named Lount, Lloyd, Gibson, Gorhatn, aad
others, most of them farmers, have given him ear aoi
are lending him every assistance in their power.

To the question raised at our last assemblage as to

whether Mackenzie meditates actual rebellion. The School-

master said he thought not, but that a danoastratka bu|^
be necessary to secure reforms.

With that Hank's father got up and drew a paper irom
his pocket. "But what do you think of this?" he said,

finding the place with some difficulty, in the flickering light.

"Men, this is a copy of The Constitution, published on

Ti'ly the fifth. In it I find the words, and presumably

.'iam Lyon Mackenzie was the author of them"—and

1 he read a paragraph, laying great stress upon each

J of the closing sentence: "WUl—Canadians dechM
—their independence—<md shoulder—ihekr mu^etsf**
But The Schoolmaster waved the matter aside.

"All a part of the demonstration," he said, shortly. "All

a part of tiie demonstration. Ddegations enough haf*

gone up empty-handed. Heaven knows! What ^
reception been?—Politeness, gentlemen, politeness. Have
you forgotten how the deputation of nine htmdred men that

it.
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went itp to the Lieut.-Govemor in 1832 was satisfied?
'Gentlemen/ said Sir John Colborne, 'I have received t

petition of the inhabitants/ . . . That has been the histo
of our deputations, and will be the history of them unit
they can make some show of force. This Sir Francis Boi
Head laughs at our delegations, gentlemen—/oM^^r/w
themt A social personage, a wine-bibber of the nineteen
century, gentlemen ; what does he care for the people (

Upper Canada? Here today, gone tomorrow! No sen
of responsibility to the world! Alas, gentlemen, 01

Tried Reformer' has proved but a peacock and a pteasu
seeker. What will he do better than the Governors of tl

past?—But if our men go up armed, then perchance 1

yiiM listen."

And then Red Jock sprang to his feet.

"Is it laffin' at us they are the noo?" he said, shakir
his fist. "Gie us the airms, as ye say, sir, an' mcbbe they
laff on the ither side o' their faces !—Oh aye, sir, it's bee
politeness an' politeness,' an' 'We'll tak' it into oor seerioi
conseederation,' but politeness'!! no fill hungn/ v/ames (

hungry herts, an' takin' things into seerious conseederatic
gives a braw chance fer long waitin'."

"Not that we may have to use the arms, Jock," said Tl
Schoohnaster.

—And then he went on to speak of the growth of th

soul that comes of self sacrifice, and to tell in il!ustratio

the story of Garibaldi, and Kosciusko, and Arnold vo
Winkelricd, the Swiss patriot, who in the great battle c
Sonpach, when the Swiss had failed to break the rank
of the Austrian Knights, rushed forward to the enemy an
gathered a number of their spears together to his breas
so that over his dead body his comrades rushed on t

victory and freedom.

I do know this, that at the end of his speaking m;
courage burned high, and I know that as we walked ou
into the night my eyes ibust have shone witli th.t light

that come into Hank's yAnea tales of vak»'ous and tmsdfid
deeds are told.
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Much would it have sailed tu—Hank and me—to have

gone home with The Sctioohnaitcr and heard him talk until

dawn, as he is prone enough to do when his emotions are
on fire; but it was two of the clock, and my father was
waiting for me to take tlie aiiort cut home.
"Well, what did you think of it aU?" I asked him.
"He's right—right enough in some respects—Aye," re-

plied he. "But I don't like this talk of arming. It's—
well, ominous"
"But he says it's merely for demonstration," I said,

reflecting even as I spoke upon a growing conviction within

me that The Schoolmaster is not yet wholly clear in regard

to his own attitude.

"And in the next breath told of men who have carried

demonstration to bloodshed," said my father. "I tell you
when men bc^n to talk about arms it's but a step to using

them—Aye. I'm not saying The Schoolmaster himself

thinks he's going to fight, or any of us, but the notion's

lodged back of his brain somewhere, and'U come to the

top some day. Between him and Mackenzie and the fflce

of them *ine bundle of tinder is being made ready. Some
day tl. tch'll be set to it—Aye!—I'm not liking the

whole I ...ess,"

"But," I argued, reciting, perhaps unconsdousfy, wwds
of The Schoolmaster, "the world has always gone ahead
through shedding of blood. Why should we save our
bodies when the world's need demands that we give them
up?"

"That's all right, lad," returned my father. "All right

and good when nothing else will meet the need. But right

here and now maybe the thing's to wait a bit. I've a n»id
that there are good men enough in this new land to bring

justice, without men that are just neighbors having to

blow one another's heads off for it."

"But, father. The Schoohnaster thinks we've abeady
waited over long," I beg^n, but iatfa^ ^oke mi aa

though he had not heard me.

"I'm thinking of the women and children,** he said. 19

1
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wee Mac churns up a rd)elfioii—4hat amottnts to anyd
—there'll be more to follow than the wmnen and chik
can bear—aye. What can wranen do in a new buah cc
try like this?"

"War's never a holiday/' I hekL "It's all suffer
But when one's on the right side the end makes the sui
ing worth while, doesn't it?"

My father stopped to light his pipe, and then we trud
on in silence for a bit, and I looked up to the sky,
clear and soft in the summer night, and saw the tree t

waving softly against it, by the side of the road where
walked. And I heard their murmuring, and smelled
sweet odors from the wood, and suddenly it came to
that al! this talk of fighting was a jarring note upon
great peace of the green world. It brought back to
<me day in May when I had gone over green fields i

among green leaving woods, besprinkled, her^; and thi

with the pink blossoms of the wild apple. My very sp

had been singing, when suddenly I came upon a poor c

fltaric and stiff, and all crumpled in a terrible death. Fal
over a huge log which, apparently, she had attempted
jump, she had become entangled and impaled on the i

turned roots of a fallen tree, and had perished miserat

Then it seemed to me that Death—such death—was a j
ring note in the green and beautiful world, and so it ca
to me now. Yet, surely, Principle must ride gloriou

even through Death and Discord. And so, I knew, i

latlwr fdt, for he had been a soldier and had not Hi
to win his honors, either, and that at Waterkw.

"Lad," said he, presently, "I like to hear you talk tl

way. And mind, I'm not arguing against war; until 1

worhl's a deal better than it is there may be times wh
nothing else will count—though I'm thinking it's often
brought on by men all agog for profit or glory. ... I
for this tempest in a teacup that's boiling up here, I'm r

for it What can a hantle of farmers do with arm
jTheyll be mown down like thistles, and the women k
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to face the winter with neither men nor money. The
forest*8 a cruel place in the deep winter—aye. And, Alan,
lad, war's a cruel deed—at the b«rt o* times. . . . I'm
thinking, too, that wee Mac's on for a separation from the
Old Land, and I'm not for that. But I'm not for the way

[things are going on, either. They're bad, Alan,—damn
bad I But as I see it we ought to have patience a bit lonfer
and see what'll come out of it. Rolph's up there near the
heart of things—and Baldwin, and Bidwell, and Morrison.
The people are increasing in ntmri)er8, too, and some day
they'll be stroi^ enough to get thdr rights without all this

pother."

"The Schoolmaster thinks not," said I. "He thinks

I

things'll go from worse to worse."

"Well, maybe he's right," assented my father. "But
he's a dyed-in-the-wool Radical, and inclined to take the
extreme, always. People can't help being bom like that,

Alan. Maybe all the real reforme- . have been like that
Nevertheless, I'm convinced this talk of rebellion in Upper
Canada's a mistake,—^aye. And I'm goir \ to no more of
the meetings."

"Do you wish me not ** I b^jan, but father iraved
an impatient hand.

"You're a man now, Alan," he said. "You must make
your own decisions."

He had talked more than his wont, and I could see that

he considered our talk leading to nowhere and wished it

ended, and so we trudged on in silence the rest of the way.

As I write here tmder the tree by the Axnr, witb nqr
paper on a board on my knee, I pause to look about. The
sunshine is lying very still and rich on the shorn fields and
on the knees. Above the fence of the little paddock by
the barn it shines on my mother's brown hair as she comes
back with some new-laid eggs for supper. Beyond I can
see the deep -ool shades of the Golden-Winged Woodi»
They lure me, and I think that—
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Continued on the ni^t of

Augatt 14I

My journal broke off very abruptly yesterday aftern

and all because of a bird-song that came to me, of a

den, very faintly over the stubble-fields, from the Gol
Winged Woods:

Almost it startled me, for the birds, even the wl

throats, are singing but little of late, having stopped

they do, when the love-making is over and the young i

ilies of nestlings are abroad on their own account.

I sat with raised pen hstening, but when the song
repeated again and again, at regular intervals, both

and book were quickly enough put away, and in a mot
I was striding across the fields and pKmgit^ into the

shade which had at first called to me,—or was it

presence of Barry that had called to me through the d
mering heat-waves over the golden stubble?

Almost at the rim of the woods I found her. She
sitting on a log, very quietly, watching for me. She
donned her buckskin-colored gown and red sash, and
hair was loose over her shoulders, all this startling,

pleasing me, too, for she has looked melancholy in

mourning which she has worn since her mother's death

She smiled slightly, as I came to her, and motioned
to sit on the bank near her feet.

"We'll : 'ay here," she said. "I want to stay whei

can look across at your home. I've been watching )

mother, Alan. I'm very fond of her."

"Would you like to go over?" I asked.

But she raised her hands in some confusion, lool

down at her garb.
^

"She mightn't understand, Alan,** she said, "or som*
might come in who would not understand. . . . It—it i

disrespect. But .1 got so weary of the clothing of sadn

Alan, I don't think anyone should ever wear mourn
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It helps to keep us looking down—down at the dark and
sad things. We ought to try to look up. always, don't you
think?—«eddng for the bri^t things. Don't jrott thiok if

life means anything it means thitf thert must Iw frrifhtiWH—^always—at the end?"
"I like to hope so," I assented.

"The Schoolmaster's little sermon—^that you told me, you
remember—helped me to see that," she went on. "And
today the mood came to me to throw away the sad, black
things and dress for the woods. I had to keep to the
woods, too, all the way so no one would see me."

"I've had so little of you, for so long, Barry," I said.

"I've missed you," she replied, simply, and the words
went to my head like wine.

"Then," I exclaimed, "why didn't you call me sooner?"
"Because," she began, confused again, as I had never

before seen her, "Because—oh, there are too many
becausesl Besides, I've been poor con^nny. It's all been
so cheerless and gloomy—all," she corrected hertd^ "bvt
for one bright dream."

"Will you tell me that?" I asked gently.

But she drew herself away a little, very quitkly.

"Oh, no," she said. "I cannot tell you that."

Then, with elbow on knee and chin in th? ct^ of her
hand, she became very pensive, and kxdced out for a long
time across the shining field, forgetful, I think, of me, for

her eyes were looking far away, into some realm into which
I could not follow.

Patiently I waited-, and after a time she came bode to
the Golden-Winged Woods again.

"I've had a strange life, Alan,'* she said presently, and
I listened almost breathlessly, for never before had she
spoken to me of her past, except of her three-days' adven-
ture with the Indians, when a child. And yet her past

mattered nothing whatever to me, for was she not Barryf
"And yet," she went on, "it has been very mudt the same

thii.g—always roaming about from one inn to another,

keeping away from the towns. It has only been
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because the tavern life has been foreign to me, aways.

I've hated it, Alan,—^just hated it,—and I don't think my
mother loved it either."

Again she paused, and looked far out over the stubble,

and between her eyes came a little wrinkle as though she

had drawn it there in pain or perplexity.

"I don't think it's wrong to tell you this, Alan," she

went on, after a little. "I have never told anyone—^and

sometimes—sometimes, you know, one just has to tell

somenne things. Most people have some relative, some

friend. I have no one—^at least no one to whom I can

open my heart, but you."

And then I raised her red scarf and touched it to my
lips, at which she smiled—a wistful little smile.

"I want to tell you just a little—about us," she continued,

"then if ever you hear things, you will, perhaps, under-

stand."

"I don't need to understand! I accept you just a? ypa

are, Barry !" I exclaimed, for which she thanked me.

"But I want to tell you," she said. And then, quick as

the wind, she changed her mind. "No, I will not tell you,"

she said. "After all, the past belongs to those who lived

in it And, too, there was so little that I understood.

Only this I know, Alan—that money alone never satisfied

any human heart; that we may hide, but not from our-

selves; and that it takes a great love—for someone—per-

haps for some work—to make life worth while."

The words, it may be, sounded like an invitation to a

lover's declaration, but there was that in the look and the

tone that told me that Barr)'^ was again slipping away from

me. In the very agony of knowing that I arose, and sat

beside her, and caught her in my arms, and the words that

I said I do not know, nor, if I did, would I confide them

even to this my journal, for so sacred were they that I

think they are held somewhere in the Universe and will one

day come back to me—and surely she will bring them

and ask me to claim them with her. Surely such great

love-speech cannot be lost, but must sometime find mark—
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and then—yes, surely she will bring them back to me with

her own love-words added to them.

I know that I asked her to be my wife. But very gentty

and sweetly she repulsed me.

"Alan, dear, dear friend, not now," she said. "Don't

let us speak of this now. ~ I think yoc will forget me. You
must forget me if yoi can." An-^ then the tears ran

down her cheeks, and tOi,;ether we walked through the

woods to her home.

When we had almost reached it, she spoke.

"Alan," she said, "I'm sorry, so sorry 1 You've been such

a—boy—in some ways. I never knew that you could care

like this. You must forget me, Alan.—You mustf There

will be someone better than I am for you."

But nowhere in all this world will there be one better

than Barry for me. And so I shall try to be patient—

and, some day, she will hear me. Yes, I swear it by the

silver stars above me this night—some day, worthy of her,

if I can make myself so, I will speak,—and then, perhaps,

she will hear me.

—Yet I am down-hearted, too, for who can tell whether

these things can surely be?
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CHAPTER XIII

AN AUTUMN AFTERNOON

THIS afternoon I have spent with Red Jock. I went
first to the tavern to see Barry, but she was nowhere

to be found, but only a red-faced buxom damsel whom
Mister Deveril has brought from Buffalo to help in the
house, and who, by my faith, seems mightily at home.
Barry had been gone all day, she said ; she didn't pretend
to keep track of her,—suppled she was off somewhere in
the woods as usual.

And so I went on to the blacksmith shop, half hoping my
girl might be there, for she dearly loves to drop in for
a chat with the smith, especially of a Sunday, when he is

not busy and has time to talk.

But Jock was sitting alune under the tree in the yard,
very clean and well-shaven, laboriously reading a news-
paper, his lips moving to such good effect that before I

reached him I could hear stentorian whispers. So ab-
sorbed was he that he was dead to everything else, and
I was close beside him before he was aware of me.

"Hoots, mon!" he exclaimed, with evident pteastune.
"Hoo are ye the day? Ah'm richt glad tae see ye. ^
doon an' hae a bit crack."

So I threw my hat on the ground and stretched myMlf
beside it, and we "cracked" about the weather, and the
harvest, and all the doings of the nei^borhood and the
highway.

But when I would have arisen to go home Jock would
not hear of it. "Indeed an' ye'll no," he said. "Ye'll just
bide an' hae a bit supper wi' me, an' it's unco' wekoow
yim be. Tht Sabbith't a wcftrisonie day—wi' all rctpcc"

t3>
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tae it, ye ken. Whan a mon's at his wark the time gKS
by like a burn, rip Hn' an' laffin'—or maybe a bit gray an'

glowerin' gin he happens tae be oot o' humor. But it^s

on the rest days that it juist lags like the snaw in a lite

Springtime, an' it's then he maist needs wife an' bairns tae

keep him believin' life's vorth Hvin', But Ah'm thinkin',

though, 'at wark's the best .hing in life, mairret or single,

an' no the curse it's been branded. If it wisna for*t we'd

be a' eatin' ane aiuther up like the beasties t' the jtn^.
Ah doot."

"How is it you never married, Jock?" I asked. "A fine

man like you shouldn't have to be missing the wife aad

bairns."

He rubbed his chin for a minute, thoughtfully.

"Weel," he said, turning to me, with the twinkle in hit

eye that I had expected, "I juist escapit it"

"Just escaped it?"

"Aye—By the skin o' ma teeth," he added, chortling

with the remembrance. '

"Can you tell me about it, Jock?" I asked, feeling ny
way cautiously, for though Jock has a great "gift o' the

gab" he can be as dour and reserved as an Indian if the

notion takes him. V>A this time he was expansive.

"Oh, aye," he replied, quite cheerfully. "Ye see the way

o't wis this : She wis a gey fine lassie, wi' curls an' dimples,

an' a glint to her ee fit tae send a lad daft,—an' a way o'

tumin' her shoulther, an' settin' oot her bit foot, fer a'

the warl' like Tam Tamson's filly.—Ye ken what a boonie

bit o' horseflesh is that, Alan?"

I nodded, and he went on with enthusiasm. '"Oh, aye!

That'll be a bonnie leddy, ane o' these days! SHm an*

prood, wi' her heid up, an' fetlocks as trim as yer vmst!

Steppin' an' prancin' abootl It'll be a fearsome time Ah'U

hae wi' her when it comes to the shodn', Ah doot Tfftt

Tamson tauld me **

"Rut you're getting away from the story, Jock,** ! iBf

terrupted, and that brought him back.

"Ifec^ iBOQ» 3»'f« ttico* keen tae hear o* the t»iiiifMt»
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littghed.—"Weel, as Ah wis sayin', she wis eneudi to send
ony lad aff, an' Ah wis daffie eneuch an' no mistake, but
juist aboot thae time my sister gaed awa'—she wis keepin'
the hoose, ye ken—an' the lassie's mither gied me an invi-

tation tae bide wi' the family till she cam' back. . . . Wee!,
it didna' tak' me a day tae mak' up my min* aboot that,

so ower Ah gaed wi' • sy bit travelin' bag an' my plaidie, an'
fer a week or mair all gaed fine as a fiddle. . . r-But Alan,
afore lang Ah began tae get a glint that there's mair tae luik
tae in a wumman than a dimple, or a toss o' her heid, chough
Ah'm no sae sure, Alan, that ye ever ken a' there's tae be
borne wi' i* the buddies till ye live i' the hoose wi' them.
Afore the second week wis weel afoot, it cam' tae me like a
flash ae day, that conversation's a braw thing tae conseeder.
Wi' Kirsty the clack frae morn till nicht wis : 'Oo ! There's
Mary MacDonal' gangin' doon the road ! Noo, what d'ye
say's taen her oot this time o' day? I'll be thinkin' she'll

be ower to Ellen Cameron's to sew. She's wearin' a new
cape an' a red petticoat. . . . Ool D'ye see Mary For-
sythe a./ Jim's Jimmie doon ayont the river? They'll be
fer the glen. I wunner if they'll be mairrit this June.
Unco' fine she is wi' her new bimnit. It's purple, wi' pink
rcwes on'tl* . . . An' when she wisna' keekin' oot o* the
window she wis aye makin' bits o' lace an' sic fule things,

an' tellin' ye hoo mony steeks it tuik here, an' hoo mony ye
had to miss there, an' the Lord kens what-an'-all. . . .

Afore the second week wis weel afoot, it cam to iro wi' a
flash, as Ah remarked afore. There wis an auld aunt that
lived i' the hoose. 'Deil take it,' Ah said to mysel', 'it's

no Kirsty Ah'm fain tae hear talkin' but the auld aunt.'

—

Ah'm thinkin' it's aften juist that, Alan.—A callant thinks
it the lassie he's taen wi', when it's naught but a dimple or
a ringlet—wi' a' the family fer a backgroond as ye may
say.—Sae that brocht an end on't. Ah thocht o' a* the
years an' years Hstenin* to thae clashin' aboot this ane's
kirtle an' that ane's bunnit, an' whether wee Andy wis to
mairry big Meg, an' aboot the wee bit steeks. 'Ah'll no
wmj tiiro' it,' Ah said to tnyseT. *Ah'd be daft f^-#
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year o't.* An' it didna* tak' me lang to kick ower the

traces aifter that. ... Ah escapit, Alan, but if it hadna'

been fcr the bit stay i' the hoosc wi' the limmer Ah doot

Ah'd ha' taken the step.—The Lord be thankit ler H&
mercies!"

4*r\i,a_»

"But what about the poor girl, Jock?" I adttO. TJiairt

she feel badfy?"

Jock had no regrets.

"Hoots, mon," he said, "thae bit lassies wi' the ghnt 1

their een an' the bit tricks wi' the shouthers an* ankles is

no worrit lang. There's aye guid feeshin', they ay baud.

An' moreover, Alan, Ah wis a real airtist, as ye may say.

Ah didna' up an' tell the lassie what Ah wis aifter, an'

set her greetin' an' dackin* aboot it. Ah juist brocht

anither laddie an' left him wi' her, gently an' naterally ye

ken, an' afore twa wriggles o' a lamb's tail she wis juist as

much taen up wi' him. That gied me the tnt atween my
teeth, an* sae it wis a' ended 'in sweet accord*' ^as Ae
Methody hymn pits it."

"You were an 'artist' surely enough, Jock," I said, «um-

ing, "but it's not so very nice to live alone as.yoa

Besides, Jock, a man like you, with a good trade, ou^ to

have a family in a new country like this."

Jock did not reply for a moment, but sat looking ott

into the deep shadows of the woods beyond the road, where

the maple trees were already showing an odd blaM qf

scarlet and the beeches a shimmer of pale gold.

"Ah've no spoken o't afore, Alan," he said presently,

"tae ony leevin' soul. But Ah've no negleckit ma dooty

a'thegither. There wis twa weans i' the Auld Kintra, wha

wis left wi' ne'er a frien' in a' the warl'. Ah promised

their faither Ah'd tak' care 0' them. They're hi Torottte

wi' a guid wumman wha keeps them as clean an' bonnie as

daisies an' sends them tae the schule. She's fain eneuch

tae get the bit siller fer their keep, puir buddy, an' she

makes a guid home fer Ae weans."

Again be panaed and kidccd into the woods, tiMB at
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"Ah dinna min' tellin' ye, Alan, that Ah'd mairry her th(
morrow gin she'd tak' me. She's a winsome lass, an' nc
fashin' hersel' ower bit steeks an' ither fowk's business
But her hert's sore yet ower him that's gaed awa'. Al
doot if ay she'll luik at big Red Jock."
"Are you very fond of her, Jock?" I asked.
"Noo ye've said it," he replied. "Alan, she's tae m

what Barry is tae you, gin Ah ken the signs.—Aye, Alan,
but she's the dainty lass ! The wee han's of her, like th<
hawthorn buds i' the spring! An' the saft voice of her,
like the win's soughin' up there i' the pine trees ! An' th<
big gray een luikin' up like stars frae her widow's bunnet 1—
Ah doot, Alan, she's ower fine fer me."
—So it was that I learned that even Red Jock cherishes

his romance.

"What is her name?" I asked, and he said. "Eleeza-
beth."

Then the talk drifted off to other things.

In his little shop on the highroad Jock is in the very
siream of folk going to and fro, and hears much that never
comes to us out in the fields, and so he usually has many
things of interest to tell if he chooses to tell them. This
afternoon, as was to be expected from these times, he fell
naturally into the talk that makes up so much of our con-
versation, often stofmily when Reformer and Tory meet,
and he had something to tell me of the gatherings which
Mackenzie and his followers are now holding in various
places, ever more boldly, very little attempt being made
to conceal their occasion or their purport, sometimes even
witli defiant mottoes posted on the walls. Always resolu-
tkms are passed in the most daring way, but with very
little interference, th- Tories choosing, for the most part,
to treat such demonstrations with contempt and ridicule.
Livariably, of course, the Radicals are in attendance, but
Oie more moderate Reformers take no part, or stay away
altogether. Nevertheless, there is much bitterness bdog
stirred up in the coxmtry, and even the moderate Refomm
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have to face misunderstanding and obloquy becaut

these things. With their attitude Jock is not in symp.^^
They are neither one thing nor another, he says, and

is not according to his philosophy of life. "It's ay theft

that gangs a' the way that gets there," he sa3rs. A good
friend or a bitter enemy is Jock.

And then as we talked, while the sun sank in the West
and the shadows lengthened across the road, there sounded
the galloping of a norse's hoofs, drawing rapidly nearer,

and in a moment from behind the big beech tree at the

edge of the yard came full tilt none other than The Schoot*

master.

His face lighted up when he saw us, and, swerving his

horse in, he drew rein and flung himself off, then fastened

.

the horse to the hitching post and sat down on a bercfa

before us.

He was very warm from long and hard riding, and the

long black hanks of hair lay wet on his forehead, but he
did not show any consciousness of bodily discomfort other

that to remove his hat and throw it on the grass. He is

always oblivious of himself when at all excited, and, in-

deed, this time it did not require more than a second gUmce
to sec that he was tuider some unusual mental strain or
exaltation.

"I've just come from Toronto," he said, almost imme-
diately, and then, he went, on to tell u'-, in a few words,
of things he had heard there and in the vicinity. Lount,

Gibson and Nelson Gorham, he said, are all helping Mac-
kenzie, and speaking at the meetings, their words carrying

great weight, for they are all known as fine men and are

proving themselves orators besides. Tn the West, too, the

people are aroused, and are under the direction of one Doc-
tor Duncombe. So that Mackenzie's plan of dividin|f fl»

Province into four parts, for organization, is so far work-
ing splendidly. . . . With the Lower Province, too, it ap-

pears, there is to be some cooperation, and Jesse Lloyd,

of Lfoydtown, has been appointed as emissary betwiiii

AUckenzte and Papmcati, gtm^r to am! fro lietwMtt ibl^

I
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CCS, carrying letters and messa^s that can be en-

d only by word of mouth. This, however, came to

Schoolmaster by devious wayi', and is not publicly

own, so that it behooves me to be very silent on the

matter. As for Jock, with all his talking he could be

burned to ashes at his owli forge before he would divulge

anything entrusted to him. Besides he is a Radical and

fever hot for the cause.

"Ye'll be sayin' noo that they'll be for fechtin'?" he
"speired," when The Schoolmaster paused in his recital.

"I'm not prepared to say that," replied The Schoolmaster.

"But we must be ready. If all else fails, even to fights

regrettable though that may be, may be necessary."

"Noo, ye're sayin' it !" exclaimed Jock, enthusiastically.

"—And in order that our men may be ready in case of

such an emergency," continued The Schoolmaster, "they

must be trained.—And you," turning directly to Red Jock—
"can help more than most of us."

"Me, sir?"

"Yes, you, Jock. You are in a position to do so."

Jock continued to stare for a moment, then, with what

may have been intended for a bow of acquiescence, "Ah'll

be fair complimented, sir,—gin ye'll tell me ma bit job."

The Schoolmaster waved his hand. *

"I'll dr<^ in to see you on a week day," he said.

"There's much that you can do, Jock.; As for the rest of

us, we've been all over slow, I fear. Already they're be-

ginning to drill
"

"To drini" we both exclaimed.

"Yes, to drill, in many places, and for the sake of the

rifle practice, pigeon and turkey matches are becoming yery

IK)pular. Don't say no if you are invited to one in the

Village or down at the Comers before long.—As for the

drilling, I've been thinking that Jimmie S ott's i? ju;^t the

place.—A bit of irony that, isn't it?—that ' he Block should

be the very rampart for a movement against the condition

that made it possible! Ha! Ha! ... In short, I've been

Hrinkiiq; it a|l out on tl» way, and have decided HoA mt
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may assemble there next Tuetdey niglit. What do jren

say?"

To that neither Jock nor I made objection, and then

The Schoolmaster turned to me.
"Do you think your father would undertake to drill the

men?" he asked. "He is an old soldier."

"I am quite sure he would object," replied I. "He's not

in sympathy, you know."
The Schoolmaster nodded. "I know," he said, drawing

down his brov s. "I'm sorry. He would do much better

than I. But I'll do the best I can. I had some practice,

yott know, in the Old Country. I was a set|[eant in the
yeomanry.—Well, I must be going."

Red Jock hastened to untie his horse, "Ye'U be ler aslcin'

the rest, Ah doot," he said.

"Not today, Jock," said The Schoolmaster. *Tve a sort

of feeling about the Day of Rest.—^But tomorrow."

Jock nodded with satisfaction.

"Ah'm no what ye may dub releegious," he said, "but

Ah've a sort o' suspeecion abooL the Sabbath. Weel, ye
may depend on's, sir. An' Ah'll be luikin' tae see ye lane,

sir, tae tell me aboot ma bit job. Amang us a' we'll doon
the autocracy (he called it "ottocrassy") yet, Ah doot."

"That we will, Jock," laughed The Schoolmaster,- aild»

touching his hat with his whip, he rode away.
"A fine mon that!" exclaimed Jock, looking after him

admiringly. "Ay the mc^aners o' a gentlettttui, and yet wi*

a hert that feels fer thae bodies wha hae na a manner at

a*. Did ye see the touch o' the hat, Alan?—juist as if we
wis fine buddies! An' him joist comin' frae hdlmot^n'
wi' the fine fowk i' the toon !—Weel he'll no lose onythittf

by't, an' Ah doot if it comes tae him leadin' up a compafif
o' men they'll gang aifter him gin he chooses tae tid^

them tae the middle o' Lake Ontairio. . . . Noo, Alan,

come awa' ben the hoose an' well hae a bite o' supper."

So we walked in slowly from the road and I sat on
the doorstep of the little room behind the shop and wat
him wldle he fried bacon ai^ ^gs in royal quantity.
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produced jam from the cupboard, and bread wliidi he cnt

into chunks big enough for Finn McCool.
"Ah cudna' expec' Eleezabeth tae fit in tae sic a rough

bit hoose as this," he said. "She's aye a dainty bit. But
mayhap when the demonstration's by things'!! be mair lit

i' the wilderness."
—"Ah'm no meanin' that wad ma!c' a deef-

erence wi' Eleezabeth," he added, "but Ah've a feelin' that ^
mon shouldna' expect a wumman tae step intil ower much to

bear.—Ah'm no sae sure, ye understan', that she'll hae me at

ony rate, but aye Ah keep mysel' up wi' thinkin' that mayhap,
when the greetin's hy fer him that gaed awa', an' when the

baimies is growed an' feenished wi' the schule an' get

places maybe, an' when, maybe, there's mair siller an' a

better hoose than this bit shanty, I'll speak wi' her again,

an' aiblins she'll be no sae fain tae turn awa'. It's a fule

dream, Alan, Ah doot. But it keeps me ay forgin' a bit

o' soul's glowin' as weel's the bit horse shoes an' pleugh-

points an' wagon tires."

When J'^'*k had ended I went to him and held out my
hand. He aght it in his big brawny one, and we looked

into each other's eyes.



CHAPTER XIV

A DISSAPPEARANCE

IT is now four weeks since I last wrote in my journal,

and I do not know why I do so now save that I am
sick at heart and, perchance, seek to find some respite in

doing the thing that I have done before. And yet I fear

that the impulse is such as makes us sometimes press on

a part that pains even though the pain be worse therefor.

At my last writing I spoke of not findir.g Barry at the

tavern that Sunday afternoon.—So long ago, it seems!

Can it be possible that it was only four weeks ago this

day?
She has not been seen since, nor has anyone heard of

her.

When she did not come back that night Nick Deveril

thought nothing of it, holding that she might have stayed

with some of the neighbors, although that is something

that she has never done since coming to these parts.

When she did not return on Monday nor yet on Mon-
day night, he reached a point of being somewhat moved
and seui out an alarm, going over to the Joaeaa' hiniidf

to discuss what might be done.

Then it was that our settlement arose as one man, as

it ailways does when dire trouble falls upon one el vs.

Straightway Dick Jones set off on a gallop one way, and

Mistress Jones another, riding as fast as he, for there is

no better horsewoman in this country. From farm to

farm the word was called out, and Tom Thomson and I

joined in the work of calling it, Tom mounted on his

fleet-footed Jess, while I put Billy to his speed. But so

far did my amdety nm ahead of my poor beasfc tfiat it

I

4
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seemed to me that he was going at snail's pace, and I fe

I pot the span to him cruelly.

"Barry Deveril has disappearedf was the burden (

our cry. "Go to the tavern I"

And straightway m the harvest fields men threw don
their sickles and made away as fast as they could, whi
the women stood at the doors anxious and distraught.

There was no need to ask what was to be done, for tb

thing had happened once before in our neightxH'hood-

though 'twas a little child then that was not to be found,-

and happens in every settlement, sooner or later, in th

bush country. And always countenances are grave ai

hearts are sore, for there are many dangers abroad in tl

wilds,—of morass and cHflF, of wild animals, and of beii

lost and starved to the death in the trackless forest.

At the tavern, before ten of the clock, every man in tl

settlement had arrived, even to the Doctor and the la(

from the Village and beyond, and were standing, a sile

group, with the leadership falling naturally to The Schoc

master.

As in a dream I saw it, scarcely conscious of what w;

being done, and wondering why the minutes were so la
before we could be off.

Then I felt a touch upon the shoulder and knew tii

Red Jock was cFose by me. And a moment later Jinui

Scott was half whispering to me to be hopeful for tl

Lord would be good to me because of what I had done f(

Hannah.
Their nearness seemed to give me stren^jth—it is win

in trouble that a man knows his friends—and presently

was to collect myself and knew that The Schodmast)
was marshaling the men into little companies, to spmd O
and pace the forest, the most difficult parts, because <

rock and boggy swamp, being given to the stronger ai

' younger of t:
, -Big Bin, and Ned Bnms, Didc Jow

Jimmy Scott «titd Huak and witibi the ladb firoos

Village.

Azxd so we set out on our terrible journey, goii]ig foil
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in long lines, with a few yards from man to man; and

the signal of finding her—scarce yet can I write the

word»—was to be a- kmd halk)o» pasted on and tm to the

outermost.

So we passed all that day, going out every way, lookmif

and looking behind the trees and logs and busht -, and

straining our ears for a halloo. The next day we went

over the ground, and again the next, going even farther by

forest and field; and then the search narrowed down m
the few horsemen among us who rode furiously to the

villages, enquiring in them, and of those whom we met on

the highway.
. _

At nights only did we return, bopinf tor worn, tm
agony of my heart bade fair to mount to madness in my
brain and might have had it not been for a word of hope

that came to me.

On my return after one of the days—w' - one I do

not know, for I lost all track of time—son.. . told me
that Old Meg had been looking for me, and wished to

speak with me immediately.

With a botmding of hope within me—how we snatch

at straws, we poor mortals!—I hurried to her cabin, and

she took me past her looms to the little back room where

she lives.

Strangely enough, I can remember the conversation,

though all that went before is lost in a nightmare confused

of words and grave, bronzed faces and hurrying ionoB in

homespun.

Placing a candle on the table, she sat down near it, and

motioned me to sit down also, and at the first glance at

her face I was conscious of two impresMons ; that there

was no hopekssness in her countenance, and—oddly enough

at at moment—that sht must have, been a fine loddng

woman in her day.

"Wen, what do you think about it all, Alan? Ehr she

asked, looking at me. Then, before I could answer, "Listen

to me, lad.—You think, or have thought, Barry may be

dead.—I do not"
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And I went to her and snatched her hands in mit

"Then tell me where she is, for Heaven's sake!" I sal

"If you know where she is, tell mel"
But she pushed me gently away.
"Sit down," she said, "and hear me. I do not kno

Alan; I only surmise. Answer me and help me to knc
that I surmise correctly.—Now," leaning towards me, ai

speaking very slowly, "answer me this : Do you think Bar
had any reason for staying longer witli Nick Deveril?"
"Why—no," I stammered, "except that one expects

daughter to stay with her father."

She laughed a little.

"Does Barry seem to you, then," she asked, "a daugfat

of Nick Deveril?"

To that I could make emphatic rejoinder. "No.—S]

is surely not spirit of his spirit, though she may be blo<

of his blood."

She nodded. "Aye.—Often enough children axe n
children, truly, of their parents. In that you speak we
Alan. Sometimes there are swans where there should 1

ducklings, and ducklings where there should be swans. Il

something I've never been able to fathom, though I thii

for the most part heredity proves true. Usually duel

bring forth ducklings and swans swans.—But, Alam, wh
if I tell you thai Barry was not the daughter of N»
Deveril ?"

I started, but held my head the higher.

"That makes no difference to me," I said.

Ag^in she laughed.

"Come, come, don't be short," she said. 'Honi soit q
mal y pcnse.'—What do you say if I tell you that she wj

not the daughter of Mistress Deveril either?"

And with that I was truly surprised.

"No?" I said. "But why are you playing with me lil

this?—What I want to know is—if Barry—where si

is
"

"And I must tell you that I do not know," Meg r

spoaded. "Have patience, will you?—Now, answer m(
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Meg re-

swer me:

If Barry is nothing—never was anything—to the Dever^
sxvt a child left with money to pay . for her keep, do you
think she would now have any reason for staying

Nick Deveril?"

Then the light burst upon me, and I wondered that it

had not come somer.

"No " I began.—"Especially since the woman from Buffalo is proving

so capable," went on Meg, smiling.

"You think, then," I asked, "that Barry has just—kit
home?"

"Just that," she replied, nodding.

I sprang up. "But where would she go?" I said pas-

sionately, yet with hope all singing in my breast. "Why
did she leave her clothes?—Why "

But Meg interrupted again.
"—Her clothes.—Everything," she added quietly

—

"everything hut the little embroidered mocceum imd th§

silhouette picture of a white man."

And then I sat dovim again, speech paralyzed, but brain

alive with a hundred wild conjectures.

Meg was going on, still in the same low, even tones.

"Perhaps you may not know," she was saying, "that I

was the only person here of whom'^Mi^ress Deveril mftde

—neither friend nor confidante, but smnethii^ of the kin^
Remember, she told me little—^but reading between I knew
that she was a woman of some—perhaps you would call

it 'family'—and a woman with a story. Usaa%, Alan,

where there's a wcnnan with a story there's the memcffy <^
a tragedy."

Here Meg stopped and stared at the floor,—so long that

I wondered if she would never again. And yet I

did not like to break in upon her reverie. At last, with

a gesture as though to brush back her dark wavy hair from
her forehead, she resumed, taking up her speedi where
she had broken it off

:

"—A tragedy, Alan, and most times of the heart. Be-

lieve me when I tell you that Mistress Deveril did vkA
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many Nidc Deverfl from choice, but to run away fix

something. What that was I don't know. But a

couidn't run away from herself. She wasn't very hapj

poor body. . . . Well, as I was about to say, one day s

told me that Barry was a strangeling, and that someo
had left money to pay for the care of her. Further th

that she said nothing—reticence had become a habit wi

her, I think,—but that is enough to explain Barry's disa

pearance, now that she is no l<mger needed at the taven
"But did Barry know?" I asked.

Again Meg gave her quick nod of affirmation.

"I asked Nick Deveril straight, last night," she said,
*

Barry knew, and he said he had told her, a few days t

fore. I suspect he was out of temper and hurled it

her, poor child. He's stupid enough, in some ways, barri

his passion for m';iiey, but he's a temper of his own, t(

that flares ou; if anyone crosses him. And I don't thi

he ever liked Barry. He knew she was too good for tl

house."

All this I heard, but my mind was in a maze, my thou£^

hurrying round and round, without ever seeming to j

anywhere.

"But why," I said, "did she go away without speaki

a word of it to any of us? Surely that wasn't necessarj

To that IMeg could give no satisfaction. "That I cai

tell you," she said. "Probably Barry had her own re

sons."—^"Aad without her clothes," I persisted, "except the

she v/as wearing?"

To that a little frown of perplexity came on Meg's coti

tenance. "That's the only puzzle," she said. "I conf<

that does puzzle me—and worry me a little too. It m
be that—that an accident has happened. Yet—yes, Alan
I feel it, that Barry is alive and well somewhere, knowi
perfectly just why she did as she has done. I don't thi

it ever occurred to her that the people here would be
troubled. She was almost too modest, was Barry."
' A|;ain we sat in silence, conjectures crowding upon me
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and wonderings. Had Barry run away from mef Where

had she gone? Would she write to one of us, presently?

—

All this broken upon by the horrible fear that after all

Meg might be mistaken. . . . And then, in the very midst

of my agony, so strange is the human mind, I marveled

at the bearing of this woman who talked with me, and at

the manner of her speech.

That night I went home, pondering much the things that

I had heard, and imagining one course and another that

Barry might have taken, and into every device entered, per-

sistently, sometimes extraneously, a viAoa of the Kttle

porcupine-quilled moccasin. I would be picturing Barry,

perhaps in some town or city, making her own fight for

the sort of life which she had said she sometimes longed

for—a life of high civilization—and I would be seeing her

in a gown of flowered silk tripping through glittering halls,

when suddenly the picture would be blotted out and there

would be nothing but the little slipper of buckskin with its

wildwoods embroidery.—^And perhaps it tras tins per-

sistency that led me to think of the Indians.

Thenceforth for days and days I rode here and there to

all the camps of which I could hear, but of Barry I could

gather not a word, nor of Wabadick, except that he and

his squaw and papooses had left for the Northern lakes

"many moons back."

From these long rides I would return homt, keen with

the hope that our missing one might have returned, only

to have my heart thrown down again to its despair, which

it would have been wholly had it not been for the com-

forting of my mother and the dingii^ to OM Mqfs theory,

which I would not utterly give up.

Through all the days my father wrestled alone with

the harvest, and there was still much of it to be saved.

Coming hmne <me evenkif my sorrow lifted enou^ to let

me think of him, for the temperature had lowered suddenly

and there was promise of wet days that would destroy or

injure the out-lying crops. My heart bumcid wWi gcati^

tude to him thai ht had aem q»oe adnd nt to ilir*.«i
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I was sorry for him, for the loss of a goodly part of tl

harvest is, in this hard ne\/ country, no small matter. Bi

-when I came within sight of the little farm i saw, in tl

&ld8, a si^t that brought a lump to my throat, bat
kindly grateful lump. Not a stalk was left standing; thei

were new stacks by the little bam, all covered and read

for the threshing ; while from the fields two or three loadc

wagons were being driven slowly in, men following, wil

forks on their shoulders.

"Bless them I" I exclaimed to myself. "Heaven bles

them!"
They were all there—our nearest neighbors—^Jimmy, an

Big Bill, and Dick Jones and the rest,—with Hank an
The Schoolmaster and Ned Bums from the Comers; an
The Schoolmaster was shirtsleeved like the others and wj
walking in beside Big Bill.

—So great and warm is the heart of this wilderness 1

• ••••••
The drilling has begun, they tell me, behind The Blod

at Jimmy Scott's, the men slipping to it by the road, an
by devious paths through the thick growth of The Block,-
most of all, perhaps, by the little trail through the fores
which Jimmy has made to the mill, and ateng which, ofta
he carries his bag of grain on his back. Great secrec
is maintained, in all these doings, but as yet I have nc
beat a part of theao.
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CHAPTER 3CV

nSPARATIONS

I CANNOT rest. Even yet at every opportunity I must be
ranging the forests seeking for some clue of Barry,

some little ribbon or shred of her dress that might indi-

cate whither she has gone. Nor, between such times, can

I settle to work on the farm, for even while my hands

move it is with little spirit or intelligence, since always and

always my mind, myself, is roving afar on its fruitless

quest.

Last Thursday, keeping to the highways, I rode" farther

than usual, asking many people by the way if they had
seen or heard aught of our girl. Some of them had seen

the inquiry about her that has been placed in the i»pers,

but further than that knew nothing ; so that now, it seems,

if we can find no information from the Indians, who read

no papers but carry their news by word of mouth, we can

hope no further.

It was far past midnight when I returned to onr settle-

ment, and as I came opposite Red Jock's blacksmith shop

I was surprised to see the door open and Jock himself

standing in the doorway, hugely outlined against the iktO

glow of red light within.

"Hallo, thert!" he called, and I drew rein and swerved

my horse in.

"Whaur hae ye been this time o' nicht?" he said, coming
close to me. "Ay searchin' an' searchin'. Ah doot, puir

laddie 1 Come awa' ben an' Ah'U fin' ye a bit o' sccxie

an' a wee drappie tae wash it doon. Ye'U be sair nee&i'
it. Ah doot."

And when I dsdiiwd he insisted. He had som^hing to

show me, he said.
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So I tiirew myself off and proceeded to cie Bilfy to 1

liitching-post, while Jock patted him on the flrrnks with 1

great broad hand. "Ah kent weel 'twas Billy," ht sa

"whan Ah heard him comin'. There's a dick lae's cani

that Ah cttdna' miss amang a score o' the beasties. Gin
hadna* been fer that Ah doot ye'd ha' seen nae glint o'

t

fire thro' the mirk this nicht,—naught but the bit shop
silent an' glowerin"s the tomb."

"That's what I'm wondering about," I said. "You're t

often up as late as this, Jock."

"Ah cudna' sleep," he said, "sae Ah juist oot o' bed i

set tae a bit o' wark that's waitin'. The deil o't wis tt

wi' the door an window baith tight as drums, the place su

bet up like the infernal regions," rolling the words out,

^*an' I swat till I wis fair reekin' "—Jock dearly loves

«dd t6 his vocabulary, especially words long and resous

ing, and odd enough the effect often is when they ii^

mingle with his "braid Scots."

"But why did you let it get hot as the infernal regions

!• asked. "Why did you have the door and window

closed?"

"Juist tae baud the glimmer frae shinin' oot," he 8ft

"Come intae the smiddy an' see the why o't,"

I followed him, and as soon as we had passed throu;

the doorway he drew the door to and shot the bolt. "G
a wanderin' buddy strays alang," he explained, "it'U gi

a jiffy tae clean up a bit afore lattin' him keek in."

And then, by the side of the gfewing forge I saw a p
of metal thinirs that were new to me.

I picked one of them up and turned it over and o\

without finding enlightenment, while Jock watched i

amusedly.

"Weel, what d'ye mak' o't?" he asked.

"It beats me," I replied. "Is it—is it a new-fangled 1

lor a plow-point?"

At that he laughed gleefully, bringing the flat q| ]

hand down on his "breeks" with a thwadc
"It's no that." he said.
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"Maybe it's teilh for a drag," was my next venture.

Again lie laughed. "Ye're comin' finci Sune ycU be

roun' a' the agricultooral eempliments.'*

"Is it—is it—oh, give it up, Jock. Tell me.'

And then at once he became very serious and came a

little closer to me, lowering his voice when next he spoke.

"Can ye no imagine what use ye cud gar ot weret at

the end o' a cudgel?" he suggested ...
"Why—it might do for a crow-bar, I conjectured,^ it

the stick were tough enough,—elm, maybe, or hickory."

He nodded quickly, watching me as I stiU tomed the

article over, examining it more closely.

"Noo ye've said it," he assented, "elm or hickory maybe,

—but it's no fer a crow-bar."
. . ,„ t -j

"Then what in the name of all curiosity is it? I said.

"What in thunder are you doing here in the dead of night

making trinkets like this?"
, ^ . , t

"Trinkets?" he repeated, smiling. Aye, rt s no sae tor»

midable on the surface o't as a pleugh-point, is't?"

Then he glanced towards the window over which his coat

had been hung, as I now saw, in apparent carelessness,

and lowering his voice, said,

—"No sae formidable on the first glance o t as a pleugh-

point, but, Alan, what d'ye say gin Ah teU ye it's a head

fer a pike, laddie?"

"For 9^piker
. ^ ^

"Aye—fer a pike. Laddie, they're bein' wrought by

the score an' the hunnerd i' the smiddies ower a' the

kintra,—awa' North at the Landin', an' South ayont the

Forks, an* awa' tae the West. Noo, hae ye no idea ot,

laddie?"

And then the light broke upon me.

"They're not for weapons, Jockl" I exclaimed.
^

"Fer juist that," he replied. "There'll no be rifles an

muskets tae gang roun', an' sae thae pikes is i' the makin'.

Laddie, wi' yer grievm" ye've tint yer grip on the times,

an' that's wt' nature surely. But, ladifie, aasyne the—

the midaittei^-aa^ tw's a' Oie sad day a OMdk or—
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syne, there's been uncos gae'n on a' ower the kintra. Tl

hale kintra's juist seethin', Alan, an' some there

come the spate. Ah doot, laddie, cud ye hae lookit dm
frae aboon, this nicht, instead o' skeplin' alai^ ower tl

highways, ye'd ha' seen the forges glowin' i' mony o* tl

wee smiddies, an' the chiels gangin' thro' their paces i' tl

glens o' the forest, an' the fiel^ behim the hills, an' £

back frae the paths an' roadways."

"I have heard about the drillings," I said, "but I d

not know about the pikes.—They don't look very dange

ous," I added, dropping the one I held in my hand oa tl

pile.

"Ye'd tell a deeferent tale gin ye got a crunt wi' ane

them," he bristled. "But there's bullets, too, i' the makii

Aiblins cud ye keek intil the mill at this vera meenute ye

see Hank, an' Ned Bums, an' Dick Jones, an' mair

them, bizzy's bees i' the claver. They're warkin' hard

nidits noo."

"They are !" I exclaimed.

"Aye. An' e'en i' the booses the guidwives an' kimme
is helpin' wi' them. But it's men, no wolves, they're gari

them for this time.''

All this almost took my breath away, for I had n
known that affairs were progressing so.

"Have they, .then, decided to fight?" I asked.—"

wouldn't need many bullets for a 'denumstration.'

"

"Hoots, men ! Ye wadna' hae them gang up wi' dumn
rifles like a lot o' weans on the Queen's birthday," he sai

"Therell maybe no be fechtin'—^yet maybe there wu
There's nae tellin'."

And then, finding me interested, he continued: "Tl

lads'll be tae Jimmy Scott's again the morrow evenin', a

H be Qttco' lam tae see ye fin ye tak' a notion tae gani^"

"Perhaps IH go, Jock,^ I said.—"I think Vwt Ma
everywhere."

He put his big hand on my shoulder.

'^Y^ done that, Alan lad," he said. "Ai>Hns tl

hntt come btdc ae day Irae soaaewbeffs jw've bo iIk^
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of at a', nor wadna', nor ony of us. An* ytfn wearin' yer-

sel' oot, laddie. Ye'd better juUt be content tae J)ide a wee»

noo, an' see what'U come o't."

And then I looked away from him and down at the

little pile of iron pikes, and it seemed to me that all the

world was full of pikes, and that Fate itself was forging

pikes to enter my soul. For no longer were tiiere the

old happy care-free 'days. Would they never come again?

Without Barry, lor me I knew that they woukl never

come.
. . « • 1. T 1. J

So wrapped was I in the sad revene mto which I had

fallen that for the moment my ears were deaf, aod then I

realized that Jock was saying:
. ,

"But ye'rc fair forfaim, laddie, an' I've been haudm ye

frae yer bed tae hearken tae ma clack. Noo juirt sit ye

still an' Ah'U get ye a bite an' sup."

He went "ben" and in a moment came back with a ban-

nock and a cupful of good ale, which I drank gladly

enough, for indeed I was "fair lorfottghtea."

On the next evening I mentioned to my father the ad-

visability of my joining the boys at Jimmy's, and to my
surprise he did not object. Perhaps he thought the diver-

sion of the drilling might take me somewhat from the

melancholy which has taken possession of me and place

me again on my feet among men.

So it was that, with little enough interest, I must con-

fess, I made my way through The Block, pondering as I

went on how strange are these affections of ours, which,

for the sake of one beloved, can blot out so large a part

of the horizon of the world. He must be a great man, I

thought, who for the welfare of the great whole can turn

aside from a beloved one ; and yet tins it wtat men have

been cafied npon many a time to do.

Near the clearing I fell it. with some of the boys con-

verging towards the little spot which has assumed such

unwonted significance, and soon our li^ body *W lirfd,

"going thfoogfi wr paces" imder The Schodrwrittri »-
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structicm, whil« Hannah sat on the doorstep Icaitti^. I

side, someone said, Mistress Jones and one or two mo
of the women were molding bullets, which may have be

80, since we did not see a sign of them all evening sai

now and then, through the doorway, the flit of a skirt.

Already, I found, the boys were nlarvelously facile

forming fours and standing at attention, and wheeling rig

and left, and all the rest of it ; and before it got too da

there was some banging with rifles at a target. In tl

some of our lads have long been very proficient, for foo

getting in the woods demands great quickness of sight a)

motion, so that it is considered no feat at all to notch

bull's-eye in a stati(mary target.

• ••••••
This evening Hank's father dropped in for a while, ai

he and my father talked long about these things, sitting i

the bench by the door, while my mother, in her Sund
gown, sat near them, and I, too, on the doorstep.

My father thinks the whole affair looks uglier than tvi

Wheti men begin to shake their fists, he says, it's a she

way to using them, the same being true of mobs and n

tions; and he always ends by observing that actual reb(

hoa in this Province, at this time, could result only in d
aster, since a few bush-men, poorly trained at best, ai

worse armed, could have no chance whatever agair

trained militia and perhaps canister. Moreover, failui

he holds, would be but the preface to conditions mu
worse than before, since the Government, by way of pu
ishment and example, would consider itself justified

resorting to extreme measures. With his experience

real war, it seems to me, this opinion might be worth liste

ing to, but when I observed that to The Schoolmaster o

day, he said; "What if the immediate attempt does m€
wilth disaster? What can it matter if conditions are woi

than before? In the end the things for which the attem

is made must be granted. That has nearly always be

the way with forward movonents. First there imtrt

ttcrifice. * We want things done in a day, or a month, oi
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year. But the Universe novtt slowfy, so far m man it

concerned. We cannot hurry it, and yet if we do not

move at all neither will it move, and all posterity ootut

suffer."

This, I think, reveals a far vision, which somctimet I

catch sight "of, and yet I cannot but feel, as my father

does, for the women and children who are here with as

now,—aye and for the men and lads too, for it is a sqre

thing to fail, when one has thought one has done riglit,

and even be compelled to suffer for it.

Hank's father is still inclined to pooh-pooh the whole

matter. The plan will scarcely come to a head, he thinks,

and he passes over Hank's enthusiasms by laughing at them,

as he has always done. "Hank was always an excitable

youngster," he says. "He'd run a mile any time to be in

at a dog-fight."

While he talked thus my mother's face brightened, and

she brought out a letter from my Uncle Joe, which arrived

this week from Toronto, and which seems to corroborate

his opinion in regard to the unlikelihood of an outbr«Jc,

stating that the Government is well aware of the on-goings,

and that prominent Tories at the Capital merely laugh at

them, thinking very little of would-be soldiers who would

come up with pikes.--"There aren't any little Davids now-

adays," writes my uncle, to which my father rather dryly

observes, "But there are plenty of Goliaths."

My mother is anxious and nervous about what may come
I have observed, however, that women ,

have a tendency

to try to cross their bridges before they c: n to them.

—^And now I must to bed, for I am very tired. This

month of worry seems to have filched my strength as well

as my spirits.



CHAPTER XVI

THE PATERAnI

(Note:

—

Tl.f pacres upon which the narra /e was wt

ten, for the grcBlev part of this chapter, differ from t

others in s'^-- ' quality and are ragged along one e<^

for the reason that wUl appesr m tiie rta^g.)

1AM writing this in a strange place—n imely, in

little cave which I have aforetimes visited, some t

Miiles down the river, by the «ide of the crreat bould

which Hank and I have krown as "The Bifif Be:iver."

The reason for my bti ig here, however, i- very simp

t have been caught in rain and have sought shdl

both for myself and for Billy, who is sti^^g outskfe vt

contentedly in the lee of an overhan?in?j Mge of th' ro<

munching his oats and pausing occa:>iunally to give t

a friendly whinny.

It is not at all cold, hut tt^^ rain falling in a steai

pour, and as I look out I can ee it d ipping from the nc

rapidly thinning leaves an 1 running down the tree-t.un

in little rivulets. Nor does it the slightest kiteiiti

of letting up, for the skv, wherever a patch of m
scQn, is a dull and uniform gray. Nevertheless. il m
wet as the outlook is, it is not ahogether chcerle- . sk
the most of the trees in this spot are beech ami soi

and the yellow of their autumn co'oring forms - -^i

of its own both in the trees them jIves aijd on the ioor

tiie forest, ytAaeh is now coveni wkk • diidc c»rpct

gold. Farther away, by the river edge, there .irt- ~eds

and at one point they part, so 'hat T can get a w
the river itself, all punctured ar d beaten up by th rai

Knupor than an mmt rhwnps of §mm Um mA m
m
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stalk* of the pretty plant that " " all "b iraing-baah,"

whose 'ntit is now ripe and son whut resembles a split

beech-nut >ur with tiny red berues depending from its

center.

Since i: IS not col ' I am "uite comfortable, but a-n very

thankful, nevertheless, t ai btoug^t with me my note-

book and quills and the ^ake of woM kk^ w^liout wlridl I

seldom go abroad and which will help me to pMt tilt tfant

until Billy • nd I an vent re ibroad a^ain.

Three days ago i rode Jown to my father's sister . on

a matter of faaaly br-sinese tl^ k nj- iatereiting araai^
here tu rec( ' F . ! tl^aa til we , and pleased indeed

tc see me in to hea" ews ' our hi tsehold.

iiut it wua a 1 tncidi it oil wa aither that most en

grossed me.
On the V ay ' .vn I aal, le highwa]rs,

making u c f > tair. path^ uaa know nd prepared

to sle< T o. rmgi somev tr in the forest, Wiach I prefer

to sta ig at a s vtm idea the weather be dry. The -e

is a Sj ng, • ar nf' obling, upon one of the by-paths -

a bush road, or ra . iher, which is seldom traveled—

and this ^at I dde tuoed to reach, if possible, wo that T

could mske it wy c» ping-place for the nig^it.

n thi was su <=ful. \t about six of the evei

joi nd UiC sprin ic ^ no time in tethering Billy a

gmag faim a < .iod feed; then I made my own §e

which was ea"^ ugh done in this spot because of the

paper-b' h t . It is sometimes very amusing to

the c ' rts o a greenhorn in the bush to make a fire.

l'saa% 1 r pite* i heap of stuff and proceeds^to li^t it as

lig kindle the fire in a fireplace, the result being

thai m&u.. :3 the blaze goes out and sometimes becomes

he triable, vAucb. is a matter of K»ne anxiety

1^ and ^^Sty during^ drier months. The sca-

ac^ hushr >n the contrary, first selects his site with

care, choosing, if possi|)le, a gravelly spot or a flat rock

wheit liierc witt be little troidde ia ^ ootik

aftenrardt. Next he coSectt bia fitOe bundlt of Ugcfi
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bark and lays a few dry sticks across, then sets the fir

going from his steel and flint, adding to it, little by littl<

until the blaze is as lusty as needed.

Mine I built on a gravelly place from which the wate

below the spring, in April freshets, has washed the soi

away, and soon I had my bit of bacon frizzling and sendin

forth tempting odors. With some bread and a draugh

of water from the spring it made a good enough meal fo

a hungry man.

The next step was to make my bed, no difficult matte

for one who has experience, using balsam boughs and plac

ing them in over-lapping rows, layer upon layer, until

deep, springy resting-place had been improvised, moi

fragrant, I wager, than the couch of any monarch, fc

surely in all the world there is no perfumt more refreshin

that that of the freshly severed boughs, and no air mm
pure and sweet than that of the primeval forest.

Shortly after dark I lay down, fully clad, as one rau!

be when sleeping in the open woods, trusting to my bit c

tarpaulin for protection against probable dews, and m
rifle by my side as a guard against possible intruders.

Not a sound was to be heard save Billy's crunching j

smne woods grass that I had cut for him, and the sol

murmuring in the tops of the trees, broken, occasionally

by the sharp click of a leaf, as it loosened from its anchoi

age and came floating down to join its kin on the ground

and I was rather glad that it was autumn since I coul

k)ok up and see, through the network of branches, tt

silent stars. When last I slept In this spot the year wi

knee-deep in June, and the leafage so dense that it nu^

a thick roof overhead that enshrouded everything beoeat

in a thick and impenetrable gloom.

So I lay there, wondering about Barry, and wht:dier

boys were all busy at Jimmy's this soft star-lit night, unt

the forest and the night began to drift away and present]

I fell into a heavy sleep.

I must have been startled before realizing it, for mMmA
X tod iiqrsclf littiaf 19^ wkk 119 cjm wi4e (jpw.
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At first I thourht I must have heard" a great owl with its

To-whoo, to-who^. Then in a trice, at a very short dk^
tance, someone called "Halloo 1 Halloo !"

There was no answer, but in a moment the soimd of light,

fleet footsteps bounding through the forest.

"Where is that confounded spring?" said a voice,

parently of the hallooer. "I thought I knew."

To this there was a low rejoinder, the approaching one

evidently having arrived, and then a short colloquy m SvSy

dued tones which did not reach me.

"Hovv'ard Selvvyn, if I'm riot mistaken!" I exclaimed

to myself, but still sat motionless, while the footst^
preached, rustling through the fallen leaves.

In a moment the two figures emerged, and I could see

the faint outlines of them as they went down to the spring,

the tall form of the first speaker, and a much shorter aod
slighter one, evidently that of a mere lad.

"I haven't beep so thirsty in a six weeks," went on the

first voice. "I supp(»e it was that smoked fish yois hor

flicted upon us tonight. I s' -ear I'm fast developing an
Indian palate like yours, my boy. I can go muskrat,

beaver, bear, groundhog and hedgehog—porcupines is it,

you call them ?—-but I draw the line at fidi smoked tnrtfl W»
black all through."

"Selwyn, sure as I'm here!" I said to myself; and then

I heard his light laugh at some low words from the bojr

which did not reach me.

"Oh, anything you like," he went on, in response.

The two paused at the edge of the water, and Selwyn
drank long, while the lad dipped up a budcetfuL

"Adam's ale," exclaimed Selwyn, when he had finishe'd

his draught. "Fit for a king, and the very thing for

Indian lads and wandering Englishmen. Were I king, my
boy, I'd knight you for britigmg us to tins camptt^ place.

That's the coldest water I've had this summer."
With that Billy, tethered near me, moved his feet in

the leaves and blew the L :eath throu^ his nostrils audibly

in the mt^ Hmk kocm d»—toigh wiicdwr ibmw, m
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or unKatnm of a night-hawk, I have never yet made oat

The two turned and looked in the direction of the sound

and then Selwyn caught sight oi my smoldering fire oi

the gravel. "By Jove, there's a fire, too," he said. "There'i

someone about."

At once I arose and went down the slope.

"Just I, sir," I said. "I've made my bed here for th

night, but shall be off with the daybreak."

Selwyn held out his hand instantly. "What ! My younj

hero of the rapids !" he exclaimed. Then, in his banterini

way, "What means this? 'Twas on the Styx we met tb

last time, and now here we meet again in the midst of thes

Plutonian shades. I swerxr I'd like to get a good look a

you in broad daylight. . . . Which way are you traveling?

"Southward, sir."

"Alas!" he exclaimed in mock tragedy, "And we g
North! At all events Fate has crossed our paths agaii

What do you make of that?"

"Is there " I began, but he hahed me.

**Hold!" he said. "Now I remember me that you are

youth of much argument, and I am not in humor for argu

ment considering that it's cool and my nether extremitic

aren't over-well clad. Fate crosses ns again. Grantee

Now / think it means that you are to sleep i:: my tent tc

night instead of out here among the dews and porcu{H«

and perhaps worse."

"I thank you very much," I said, "but I'm very cm
fortable. A bed of bou^ isn't to be de^wsedi^ w^ <

without cover." /

"That it isn't," he replied, "as I know well, -for thi

Indian lad of mine is an expert at maldi^ tbtmr Hm
Eyes-of-the-forest

"

But the Indian lad had disappeared in the darknej

amcmg ^e treet.

"He's like the wind," laughed Selwyn, "now hsre no^

there, and you never know when he goes nor where ii

sleeps. Bi t he's always within reach when I caU. The/i
MikM people, thMe NorA Amerkau of ydltfir

•^7
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"Very odd," I said, "with some tiiingt to mend and mus^

to reccmmend in them."

Selwyn prepaced to move on.
. v»

"So youll not accept the hospitality of my wigwamr ne

said. "I think I can promise you an early start and a good

breakfast. Eyes-of-the-forest—whom Downs calls 'Peter'

and who calls himself 'Nahneetis'—will see to the one, and

Downs to the other. Or perhaps Nahneetis himself will sec

to your breakfast also, in which event you v/ill be well

looked to. 'Nahneetis,' he tells me, means ^Guardian of

Health.' Now what about partridge roasted with hot stones

in a hole in the earth? How would that suit you? With

fresh bush bannocks and wild honey? Or perhaps you'd

prefer some of Eyes-of-the forest's smoked fish."

To all of which I declined as gracefully as I could.

"No?" he went on. "I can't tempt you? Then perhaps

you will tell me how that little girl at the tavern is,—Barry

you call her?" .

With that there crushed in upon me the sharp cnm[«ig

upon my heart that always comes when her name it men-

tioned, but the words leaped from my lips.

"Yo". have heard nothing of her?"

He perceived my emotion, and even through the ^cnn

I could see his keen look directed upon me.

"Why, nothing," he said. "Has anything happened?"

And then he sat upon a log, and motioned me to lit

beside him, and I had to tell him the whole story, to which

he listened with rapt attention, appearing to be truly

sorry, and promising to keep eyes and ears alert fo* any

trace of her while on his wanderings from place to place.

After thi^ he went to his wigwam, and after a time I

too went to my bed, and drew the tarpaulin over me, and

lay there awake for a long time, looking up at the stars

and thinl'ng abttot all the events of this year which have

fallen .'ttgely upon our uneventful lives. Had it not

been I trouble that has come upon me, I could have

been very with the jight breeze just tBona^vm
my face, um. fim nvMt odon nd qai^ •owrfi ft wi
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forest al! about, and Billy for companionship; but I pe

ceive that our happiness depends almost altogether upc

the thoughts and affections within, and but a small portic

upon the things that are without.

At daybreak I was awake, and soon Billy and I ha

breakfasted and were off. In a few moments, down tl

trail, we passed Selwyn's little encampment, three small wij

warns mad 3 of poles, with a bit of tarpanlin about the to;

and boughs of the balsam below.

Near by the horses—three of them—were tethered, ar

raised their ears and whinnied at Billy as we passe

Otherwise there was no sign of life, not even a curl <

smoke from the flat rock upcm which were the ashes fro

the last night's burning.

The rest of my journey was accomplished without tnc

dc»t

And now here I sit in my cave, half way on the hon

journey. The rain still pours, and from my sheltered spi

I can see the river still thickly pitted with the drops. Sin(

there is nothing better to be done for a while, I think I sha

lie down and have a sleep.

Here once ijiore in my little room beneath the raftei

and have just taken from the pocket of my best coat tl

bundle of notes which I wrote in the cave, and which

had quite forgotten.

But little wonder, for tUb tune I have a grett tluQg t

write in my joumeL
Barry lives!.

Yes, she lives—of that I am certain, and, though I shou

never me^ her more, my heart throbs with joy at ju

knowing that somewhere she is alive and, perhaps, happy.

The reason that I know is this: When I awoke froi

my sleep in the cave, the first thing my eyes rented upo:

when I had recollected where I was, waa—a Mttk ptOefm

Yea, a Ittfle patenn—Barry's own ttt^ pttena of twi|
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crossed one over the other and laid from the very floor ti

my cave so that I could not in any wise trAss seeing.

At first I sat up and stared, in a sort of maze, wonder-

ing whether I were not dreaming.

Then the great joy came to me, and I touched the little

twigs with my fingers, and sought indication where they

should lead me. But at the farther end there was no twig

"pointing like an ind« finger"—Barry's own little st^i

—

that might give me its message. Straight towards the river

the little causeway led, for a rod or so, then ended abruptly.

To the river's bank I bounded, but there was no sign

of any human beii^^. Then \ hallooed, again and i^jua.

No voice answered. And so I returned to the cave to wait,

and took up some of the little twigs, and pressed them to

my lips, and placed them in my pocket ctosest to my heart.

So night fell, and day came again.

In the long hours I had time to think it all out, and

though there was some sadness in the thinking, so greatly

was the sadness overshadowed by joy, and is still, tfait k
mattered scarcely at all. For Barry lives,—^nothing can

change that. Without doubt she passed, by the river, as I

slept,—^but, whether up or down I could not know, for the

river tells no tale of passing canoes.

Near me she was, as I slept, yet she did not awaken me,

nor leave word nor sign other than the little pateran,

placed there in playfulness 1 Yes, she was there, the old

Barry,—playftil, whimsical, elusive, alluring. Coming si-

lently as the night, she slipped off again as silently. Me,

she does not want nor need, but I can rest content that no

mishap has come to her, and live in the hope that soine day

she may come back to me.

In the itm«**^"** I mutt just wait. The aearchiof i*

ended.
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KHtONTO

AS I write this, on tbis fifth day erf November, 1837,
'.

am not sitting in my little room under the rafters

but in another, very daintily furnished, with a window tha

tons OTK tipon^ bay, 90 ^tmet continuaBy I have a dia^
ing picture from it, of gleaming water, now rose-streafced

now blue, or green, or silver, or iridescent, according to til

time of day, if the sun shines, but very steely and sutta

when the skies are i^oomy and the momSakm begte to fal

as they do of late.

The reason of my being here is this—and I think I shal

write aB of the dear scene in detail, for I may confess t

my journal that sometimes I am more than a little home
sick, and very much given to living over the old horn

days.

Upon the afternoon of which I write we had had a be

in the fallow—a very small one—for burning up some k)g

and slash which should have been disposed of long befort

in August or September, but which my father and I coul

not manage this year to get ready in time. Howeftx,
short dry spell, with high winds, dried everything out s

that we thought we might venture, and so invited a few

tlw boys-^Dide and Fred Jones, and Hai^, and Ned« an
one or two more, who brought oxen and chains as usual

At any other time, after a bee, the evening would hav

«nded in a dance, but the boys had doings afoot with Th
SchootHMitfgf aikl left inme^itdy afttf supptf^ ^i^Ae

returned to the fallow for some things I had foiylNWNm
that I feared might be in the way of the fire.

It was quite dark then, and so I sat down for a tiM t
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look at the scene, for I think there can be nothing more

beautiful than a Ic^-buming in a fallow at night. About

the log-heaps the flames licked and curted, creeping opv/ari

and upward in Umg, red tongMS, and sending up columns

of smoke that spread out like reddish misty trees in the

flickering light. All about, the little knolls and hollows

seemed to move as the shadows wavered and shifted, like

a restless sea of black with red-crested waves; while bfc-

yond all stood the great silent wall of the forest, grim as

though in wordless protest against this fiery disposal of its

children.

As I sat there enjoying the pleasant warmth, for the

evening was chill, Blucher lay beside me, head erect, ears

up, very much interested in such unwonted doings, but

quite trustful that all must be for the best, and, indeed,

we must have stayed over long, for presently my father'a

voice could be heard, at a little distance, hallooing.

I replied to it and arose, and as we approached eadi

other, with the firelight sowing upon us, I could Me tint

he held a letter,

"Is there some news ?" I asked.

"Just a letter from your Uncle Joe," he refdied. *Tom
Thomson left it, in on his way from the Comers. Your

Uncle wants you to go up to Toronto at once. If you

decide to do that you can get a chance with Tom in the

morning. He's gmng up on business and can htmg W33f
back."

"Whew!" I said. "This is rather short notice, isn't it?"

And then we sat down and I read tte tetter by Ae
light.

Briefly this was its content: The young man in my
uncle's apothecarj^ shop had recently left, leaving a plac»

there whidi my uncle woukt like to have am fil for ^
winter. Since his patients always increased in number in

the cold weather, and it was absolutely necessary for him

to make his rounds, there would soon be less time that he

hinacU could spend in his dispensary, yet there waa nmch

there^ I could do 9^ weli vMi Mch
'
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be could give me between timet. Bttidct, bt tai#t I

•honld have a taste of city life.

*'You've always said," he wrote, addressing my father,

"iOiMt you wanted your son to be an ell-round man. Juit

the way I feel, my dear fellow, about my own family,—^al-

though, by the same token, all my boys are girls! Any-
how I've dont my best with them. Nora and Kate can

ride like dragoons and swim Uke minnows, and the two
little ones, Mollie and Dora, are coming on after them.

Shoot, too I You ought to see Nora with a rifle ! And now
die's for learning witit the bow and arrows too. But thtr/s

the Colleen for you! She can ride all day and dance all

night, and then get the breakfast ready for her mother if

need be, chipper as a wren, before eight o'clock in the

morning. If I ranend)er your lad, Akui, right, she and
he will get along like a house afire. I'll be glad to have
him here, too, to keep of! some of the other young gallants.

They're beginning to come around like bees about a hive

honey, Jove !—altogether too thidc for my notion.

. . . Everything considered, you had better send the boy
akmg—the sooner the better, for me. Of course my dear

loiter tiiere and you will miss him, but you can live 3rour

love^dajw over again and it won't be long until sprim.
"Your Affect. Brother-in-law^

"Joe."
Then there followed a very characteristic post-script:

"P. S. If you don't let him come I'll think it's because
you're afraid to trust him with such a dyed-in-the-wool
Tory as your Affect. Brother-in-law. Of course I'll argue
wkh hkn. By the powers, that I will 1 It win affwd me
Ae greatest pleasure in the vorld to knock some of those

damn Reform notions out of his head, if I can. But I don't

forget that he's half Scotch, half Iri^i---« combination that

never yet made a mixtwe easy to hamife. tki yon tarn

trust him to hold his own, one way or anothci
. as you

probably know. He lodes like his Irish grandfather, and
Ar umtevenrdevil. You'd never loiow iihitt way He im»
mfm Urn m iBfatiite aad then he'd d««B ivith faii liiii
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and ram through, like a Kerry bull—horns first, tail fly-

ing.—and it didn't take the Lord to know where he was

going then 1 But I must stop this. Send the lad along and

give nine-tenths of my love to Mary Machrce. Yott iMjF

keep the other tenth for yourself."

When I had ended the letter my father was smokiqf liit

pipe and gazing solemnly at the blazing log-pilei.

"Well, what do you think about it?" he said.

"What does mother think about it?^ I asloNi.

He todc out his pipe and knocked its contents out OO •

stone, absent-mindedly, for he had just filled it.

"You know," he said, "we've always said you should

have a while in tiie city. We had hoped it woukl be it

the Upper Craada College, but the money doesn't Man
to have come in enough for that."

"It doesn't matter, father," I said, for I knew that this

was a sore subject with Win. ''I've had the books, and you

and mother have helped me past the schools here. Don't

you remember how, when I was only ten years old, you

put me through the pons asinorumf**

He smiled with the remembrance. "It was so little wt
could do," he said, "but we dki our best And there mm
the books—aye."

For a moment I waited.

"So you think I had better go?" I asked.

"Your mother and I think you must decide for yourself,*'

he'replied. "We think it a good chance,—of course."

"Perhaps,'* I agreed, hot I confess that thoughts 4jf

leaving Hank, and of the boys drilling, and of the remote

possibility that Barry might return to the neighborhood,

were buzzing through my mind so that I COoW hardly

form a clear idm at all.

"After all, it's well for yon to tee won tltta one aide ol

life," said my father.

"It must be," I agreed.

"Your mother says," he went on, "that It you're going

up Tom in the mormng you'd better eani in «l «bc«
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and m wbat't to be takes. Ikil her wmUm oat yow

'*So hfB tXi wttted," I said, smiling, and with that w<
•rose and went through the dark fields to the little home.

"He's going, Mary," said my father, as we entered, and
indeed, my dear mother already had my best things out
and was sortmg them ready to pat m the traveling bag
"You'll not have to take much," she said. "You'll need
better things there and can buy them in the shops."

It was not long after daybreak when I left them. "I'll

be home at Christmas if not sooner," I assured them, and
my mother smiled and choked back the tears. "Yes, ii

the roads are fit," she said. And then I rode away, turn-
uig at last to wave to them as they stood at the gate n
the gray morning light.

On the way here Tom and I had a satisfactory though
meventfttl journey, over fairly hard-frozen roads, and,
arrived at my uncle's there was another good-bye to' te;
to Billy, and big enough was the lump in my throat, I do
confess, as I saw him go off with Tom, the empty saddk
on his bade
' But it was necessary to hide such softness, for my tmcle
was there, and my aunt, and all the girls, swarming out of
tiie door like so many bees, and ail very hearty and glad
to give me welcome. Ri^ to the sidewaflc they
bare-headed, just as they were, and my uncle potmded me
on the back and aunt and the girls kissed me, nor could we
go in at all until they had all looked me up and down, and
adced for the folk at home, and told me how pleaMd they
were to have me.

"Taller than I am, by the powers 1" exclaimed my uncle.
''By Jove, boy, it takes tiie backwoods to put inches and
girth on a young fellow!"

"Still he is like his grandfather," added my aunt, "onfy
taller and broader, of course."

"Wen, don't keep him out htn kk the cold, wUIt yea
adnuze haa," faai^ Kate, and then Nonr ctt^ tmMf
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the am and the two littl^^ girls insisted on struggling off

with my traveling bag, and so we went in in hilairioat

procession, everylrady talking and laughing at onet.

Uncle Joe's house, it seems to me, is quite fine, very com-

modious and comfortable, though built but of wood, painted

white. There is a portico at the door, and the windows are

many, and protected by green shtstters. Behmd there are

some fine forest trees, which have been left standing, while

in front there is a garden for flowers enclosed by a pick^

fence, also painted white.

Inside there are fireplaces with marble mantels in every

part of the house, and in the long hall that leads from the

front door a fine broad staircase of polished oak, with carpet

so soft that never a footfall wtnuls as (me ascend In dl

the ro<mis there are such carpets, so that, were it not for

the merry talk and laughter, the place would be very silent

indeed. The chairs and sofas, too, are very soft and deep,

and are so many that, widi the inurUe-lopped tihiet, mii

pictures, and brass sccmcet and aa£rom» ^ iHKda place

looks most elegant.

Upon the first evening, as we sat about the fire in ibt

family i»rlor, I had to tell all about the dear home and the

manner of living ei oar people, all of which was espacia%

interesting to the girls, who have never visited us.

Uncle Joe de<;lared that the budi coontry, witii tree-

felling, and logging-bees, and strenuoos oot-of-door fil^ k
the very place for the making of men.

"And of gentlemen, too, dear, "added my Aunt, "when

there are sndi uM^rs as Mary."

Which words were very l^d of Aem to say tad vcqr

pleasing to me to hear.

Kate, who appears something of a patrician in her ideas,

said she tiiot^ it was dianning of my mother to stay hi

such savage surroundings ; she herself would be frightened

to death to see Indians walk into the house without knock-

ing or have to walk at any time through woods where she

meet bears or lytam; hot this Nofa recehrod nWl
a im^ <^ taoi^ler. v
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"Now, Kate," she said, "you know very well you're not

one bit more afraid than I am." Then—turning to me—
"Kate, you must know, Aba, likes to make bcLig afraid

m excttte for always having an ctoort Ift lo onidi aort
romantic, you know, to have that young "

But she could go no further, for Kate's hand was over

tier mouth, whether in irritation or playfulness I coukl Mt
make out.

"Anyhow," Nora declared, freeing herself, "/ think it

must be lovely where you live, and I'm promising myself

a holiday there next smnmer."
The girls are all very beautiful, especially Kate, but there

is a something about Nora that makes her most attractive,

even more so, I think, than Kate. At first I thought this

was a certain sprightliness or life, that is lacking in the

more graceful and haughty elder sister, but latef I have

come to the conclusion that it is Nora's great naturalness

and spontaneity that make her diief clarm. Very evi-

dently—aftho^ he tries to hide it—she is her father's

favorite.

Since coming here I have been to every part of the

city, and find it siudi grown nnce I was last here, Aottg^

widi the houses still much scattered, the better ones being

surrounded by large paH s of trees, with driveways, winch

make them look very imposing,—at least to my bacKWOods

eyes. Nearly all of the houses are clap-boarded Md, for

tite most part, very neatly painted, although a few are

strongly built of brick. Uncle Joe's is on King Street,

where there are some quite fine places, especially towards

the West, where the residence of the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor irtands at a short distance from the shore.

Along some of the streets there are plank sidewalks,

with here and there a space flagged with stones from the

bay, and along part of King and Front Streets the busi-

mss hocses are quite ctesely set, the best buiWinga bemg

dxmt the comers of Khxg and Frederick Streets. But for

soma distawcc up YcMige Street there are ehe soaoe bust*
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very fine private dwellings even north of Lot Street.

One of my earliest visits was paid to the GarrisiMi, wMyfa

I had not seen closely before, and where there ire wm
forts and a munber of cannon on « oommanding position at

the head of the bay, overlooking the wharf at which sup-

plies for the garrison are landed. The place is not very

interesting just now, however, because there are very few

about, the soldiera having been taken away, for tilt OKMt

part, some short time af - and sent to Kingston.

But further detail I will leave to some future time, as

I am now tired of writfaif and aomewhat deepy also. I

wonder if my mother and father are sleeping peacefully

under the stars, or if tny mother is lying awake, at the

so often does, and thinkmg of mt.

And I wonder where it BarryM iri^ I must keep

watdi, for sc»ne day she may come to this place, which is

so much a center for our Upper Province, and I woukl

look on her face, but for an instant, to knowM fte ift

wen and htpsf-



CHAPTER XVin

AT ST. jambs'

WELL, don't you want to come and hear the Devil

preach?"

This was the missile that Uncle Joe hurled at me through

the usual hilarity of the breakfast-table this morning.

For a moment I stared at him, and then I burst out

laughing.

"Oh, is he as bad as that?" I said, while Uncle Joe sat

looking at me, his eyes twinkling, both elbows on the table,

his knife in one hand and his fork in the other, so that his

round ba!d head and beaming face shone out between them

like a sunflower through the pickets of a palisade.

"Joe!" exclaimed my aunt, reproachfully, Imt smiling at

th^ same time, for Uncle Joe entertains her mightily.

"What a way to speak of dear Dr. Strachan ! And do take

your elbows off the table and put down your knife and

forkr
My uncle immediately assumed a decorous position, but

expostulated

:

"Good Lord, my dear 1 Can't a man do as he likes even

in his own hmise, and in his morning jacket? Tear an'

ages, it's time enough to be starched when a fellow gets

on a board front and evening clothes 1 Now confess, Oc-

tavia, I was the pink of perfection at my Lord Chief Jus

tice's dinner party. Wasn't I, now ?"—immediately pro-

ceeding to rub his bald plate with both hands, and beaming

upon her through his spectacles.

**Very much so," returned my aunt, smiling^, as she ar-

ranged the tea-cups, for she herself always pours the tea,

and very prettily too. "But, Joe dear, don't rub your head

in the very middle of breakfast, please! What's got into

yen this morning?'*

ITS
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"A surfeit of dignity, my ** he b^n, upon wbidi the

girls burst out in a peal of laughter.

"I mean th>; result of a surfeit of dignity," he added, cor-

recting himself. "A sort of after-the-banquet letting down,

my dear. Octavia, when a man's been at h^-fahttin' din-

ners on end for a wedc, he's ready to stand on his head let

alone polish it."

"But what an example for the children!" persisted Aunt

Octavia, glancing proudly at the two little girls, MolUe and

Dora, with their pink cheeks and curly hair tied up with

blue ribbons, who were enjoying the fun as much as any-

one.

Uncle Joe wagged a finger at them.

"Now remember, you chickabiddies, when you're as old

as your daddy, with your heads like two billiard-balls, you

must by no means polish 'em at the breakfast taUe. By
no means I When they need polish you must do it in your

own rooms, my dlWirs! Do you hear what I say?"

Whereupon the two little mischiefs burbled out into

laughter like bdx>finks.

"Now that that's settled," remarked Nora, smiling at

her father, "perhaps Alan will have time to say wh^er
he wishes to hear the Devil preach."

"Nora!" exclaimed n*y aunt; but Nora blew a kns at

her and turned to me.

"I shall be delighted to take any risk," I said, "provided

I may accompany my fair cousin."

She sprang up and made me a low curtsey, drawing oat

her crinolined skirt and dropjMng on one knee^ until her

curls fell all over her face, then resumed her seat.

"What are you going to do, Kate ?" she asked.

"Oh," said Kate, elevating her head very high in mock
of being (tended, and kwUim^ down at her ^at« as die

daintily cut oflF a bit of comb honey, "since I'm not in-

cluded, I'm going to church by mysielf, aad then hopne to

dinner with Anne, and then out riding."

"Obr with Pinky, I suppose," returned Nora.
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**Ye8,*' araented Kate,—"But I do wtA yoo wliit

call him 'Pinky,' Nora. It sounds so, so
"

"So eminently unsuitable to a young officer with a rose-

bud for a mouth and perfu.ne in his hair," cut iii Ui^
Joe. V^lKMi which little Mollie tmrbled out again. **Ok

daddy, how funny ! He must be a moss rose."

And then Kate pretended to pout a little, and Aunt Oc-

tavia found herself called upon to say that Perdval was

a "very nice-mannered young man," and my uncle to re-

mark that he was "all right as an ornament."

"Kate doesn't really care about him," Nora said to me,

aside, "and Daddy knows it."

So tl^ie merry talk went cm, as it always does in this

house.

Very decorous, however, was the family that, arrayed

m Sunday best, issued from the door a little later and went

ateng King Street to the sound of the bell of St. James,

the little girls ahead, Kate, my aunt and I next, with Uncle

Joe bringing up the rear wiA Nora.

"I like to walk with Nora," said he. "She never hangs

on like a morning-glon', but walks along like a grenadier,

by gad !—with her head up, and on her own two feet 1"

In perhaps fifteen minutes we had arrived at the church,

t^ich I had before seen but have not hitherto noted in

my journal. It is still called "the new church," althot^

erected seven years ago, and is a stone edifice, over one

hundred fe^ in outside fei^, I judge, and perhaps sev-

enty-five in width, and appears to me very imposing, al-

though the tower is not yet completed. Inside, too, it

appears to me quite magnificent, with its grei^ stun^ wfci-

dbw, and deep transepts, and pews, oi which a

special one, marked out by a canopy, is reserved for the

Lieutenant-Governor and his suite,—^this, I remember, be-

ing the occasion for a criticism from The Scfaookaattur once

nAica he returned from a visit to the Capital : "A mMlwd
•eat in the House of God I" he had exclaimed.

When we reached the church the people were arriving

in crowii, mow in very &ie eorndbtt with fontinii iWMp
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by the most besutiful horses I hsve ever seen itt hsfiiest*

When I remarked on this splendor, however, Kate pre-

pared me for still greater by sayin^ ' Wait until ywk see

the Governor's and Dr. Strachan's!"

It was very diver^g to me, too, to kxdc at the gaf1>

of the people, and it was not difficult to point out the very

rich, although, it seemed to me, the majority of the women
were quite fine enough, with their silk gowns and Paisley

shawls and gay bonnets. The men, for the most part*

wore long black coats that flapped out loose at the bottom,

and very high collars with cravats of black or white, the

whole being completed very well indeed by tall hats of

silk or castor, which, I notice, give great dignity, even to

men who might otherwise look quite short and thick.

When I remarked this to Nora, she said it was "a great

pity some ever had to take them off," but laughed so good-

humoredly that tiwre was no unkindness in the remark,

as appeared the more evident when she gave her father a

sly poke saying, "Isn't that so. Daddy?" Indeed there is

never a sting to anything that Nora says, although she

dearly loves to have a joke at the expense of anyone at all,

including herself. I do not in the least mind maldng re-

marks to her that reveal my backwoodmess, or asking her

advice when I am in doubt as to what I should do or

wear, for I know her common sense is great enough to let

her see that ignorance in regard to these things is no real

ignorance at a^, but ccnnes only from lac^ of opportunity

for seeing. ... It seems to me that this quality of vm4»'
standing is a great thing in a woman.

It was a great comfort to me this morning to feel that,

because of my new dothes, m regard to lidiich ^ ad-

vised me, I felt quite well at ease among these people, and
I have this afternoon written a letter to my mother de-

scribing my new outfit as well as I could, even to the color

of the bre^^Ks and the twist of the cravat. Last Sunday
I would not go to church because they were not then home
from the tailor's, and now I am glad I woukl not, for I

pereeive that when one it dressed as as lit ncigh-
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bon he does not think of Inmself at all, whereas, il he is

at all shabby, or so odd as to be noticed, he becomes self-

conscious and is likely to make mistimes and appear less

worthy than he is.

At the door of the church we spent some moments in

hand-shakings, and I was introduced by my aunt to two

or three people whose names I did not catch, and by my

uncle to two or three more whose n«nes he forgot entirdy

to give me, or mine to them, his mode of procedure being

somewhat on this wise: "How are you Barnabas ?—Nice

day! This is my nephew from down the country. Poor

fraiWookiBg little rat, isn't he? . . . Fine day, Jerry!

How's the wife?—Better? Oh that's good, that's good!

Keep her in bed a day or so yet. By the way, this young

buck is my sister's son. Mar}', you know. You remembei

Mary." All of which did not enlighten me very much as

to what I should call my IKW acquaintances, should neces-

sity arise.

But at last the hand-shakings were over, and we altered

the church, I well pleased that it was still early enougli

so that I could look about at the people in the pews and as

they came in. Some of them I already knew by sight, foi

in a idace )Skt this celebrities are soon pointed out; anc

any deficieroy in my knowledge in regard to the rest wa;

rectified as rapidly as might be by Nora, who kept whisper

ing to me behind her prayer-book until set in place by s

lode ff«B ter mother. So I soon came to know when

sat the Baldwins, the Powells, the Jarvises, the Ridouts

the Cawthras, the Boultons, and many others, including th(

Chief Justice Robinson, who is one of the handsomest tna

I have ever seen, very "patrician," as Kate says of him

with clear-cut features and a bearing that mii^ wdl be

come a prince of any land.

Especially was I interested in loolcmg at the face o

IRster Baldwin of whom | have heard so'maiqr good word

spoken as long as I remember, and I found his expressioi

very kindly and benevolent, befitting the good reports o

Vtm, Of Doctors Rolph and Morrison/and MlalT Mipii
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I saw nothing, and, indeed, have forgotten since to ask

whether they gc to this church, although I intended to do

so.

And ttMn I spent a moment or so in looking at the imfi-

tary officers, who sat in a long pew reserved for them on

the West side of the Governor's, tlie corresponding one on

the East side being reserved for such members of ^
Assonbly as choose to use it idiile the House is in seasimi.

The military officers present were very well set up men,

very brilliant and soldier-like in their scarlet uniform, with

braid and epaulets, but tlwy were comparatively few ki

number because, as I have before remarked, some short

time ago Sir John Colbome, who is now the military head

of Canada, had all of the militia removed from here to

Kingston, for what reason no one knows, although it is said

by some that he wants to have them more at hand in Cftse

of an open outbreak in the Lower Province.

So I sat there, all eyes and ears, and more than <mce I

found it hard to realize that I was now actually UxAdag,

with my own two eyes, upon so many of those men of

whom I have so long heard—of some good report and of

others far from good—and all the while I kept my eye

especially on the Lieutenant-Govenmr's pew lest I diotUi

miss the first sight of him.

I need not have feared that, however, for at the very

last minute he came in, with his company, with great 9>r

and ostentation, so that the whole church must know mow
personage was entering.

"So that's His Excellency, Sir Francis Head!" I ex-

claimed, to myself, and was gratified that he sat in such a

position that I could observe him closely.

A rather small and slight man, he proved to be, but

handsome no doubt most people would call him, although

it seemed to me that ht had a Kght, supercilious air, with

an eye that roved over-much, and a thin-lipped oarved

mouth that reminded me of "Pinky's" "rosebud."

The hdies who accompanied him were very fine birda

indeed, in vtry fineMm ; bnt n^hcr among tliem aor
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among the young ladks in iht west tranwpt who came

in a body, and who, Nora informed me in a whisper,

were from Miss Somebody's school, did I find a single

one that for beauty and grace could at all compare with

Barry.

"Here comes the processional I" whispered Nora to me,

in the slight confusion caused by its entrance, and then, as

the end of it came in sight, "Yes, Dr. Strachan's going to
*- 99

preacn.

Whereupon once more I had to look sharply, for of this

man also I had heard much.
"I'm right in the midst of the Family Gmipact," I said

to m]rself, wondering, almost, that these men looked Khc

ordinary kindly citizens instead of like ogres and raven-

ing wolves as my boyhood fancy, in earlier years, had

pictured them.

"Keep an open mind," my father had said before I lefl

home, qualifying it with "But, mind you, don't get swepl

off your feet," and so, when the service was over, which 1

had much ado to follow, and could not have followed, witli

credit, had it not been for Nora's surreptitious tugging!

at my coat-tail and nudgings against my arm, I settled

down determined to miss no word of the sermon.

I may here note that "The Honorable and Right Rever-

end John Strachan, D.D." is a somewhat short man, with

a rather fine head and a very unaffected maimer, not ai

an the sort of personage one would expect to see ridinf

about in a grand coach fit for the Pope, and living in i

mansion which is a 'eal palace compared with any othei

house in Toronto. I saw it the other day, when down h]

the bay, and admired it miidi, and especblly tiw very fin

grounds which surround it.

Nor when he preached could I see anything amiss witl

his doctrines, or anything that could have offended evei

iThe Schoolmaster hhnsdf. To all a{q)earance he was jus

a man of great common sense, who argued—without muc!

eloquence, it is true—for a sane, well-regulated life. Wha
|he sermcm was over, aad I tried to Mm wtel fh
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Schoolmaster would have thought of it, I knew he would
have said that it lacked "vision."

As for me I have no great knowle^ of these tfasigs,

and less experience, and so, perhaps, am no rightful critic.

But it was hard for me to connect the reverend doctor with

the Family Compact's doings in the fashion in which I have

heard him represented.

On the way home Uncle Joe walked with me.

"Well, boy, what did you think of the discourse?" he
asked.

"I liked it very well," I said.

"What! And you didn't get even a gUn^se of horns

or hoof?"

"Never a glimpse," I laughed. "If the Reverend Doctor
has them he keeps them pretty well covered."

Evidently my uncle admires the Rector with all his

heart.

"There isn't a man of more ability in the place I" he said,

quite enthusiastically. "There's no mollycoddle parson for

you, with eyes rolled up and tongue dingin' out ancient his*

tory until ye're scunnered with it, and no interest at all in

anything but the Church! . . . Is there anything to be done

about the hospital, he's there. ... Go into the schools al-

most any day in the week and you'll likely find him there.

... Is there a patriotic meetii^ called, he's right oo the

spot. ... Is there a knot in the Legislative Council that

needs to be untied, he's the one to do it. Yes, that's a fact,

and don't you smile, you young devil, or by the powers

in knodc you off the sidewaUcT

At that I burst out laughing.

"I wasn't smiling, sir," I said, "not even a little bit*

He gave a little "Ahem !" and I saw that his merry Wne
eyes were twinkling.

"You weren't, hey? All right. You see I thought I'd

get me foot in it again. I know the sort of pap you were
brought up on, me boy, politically speaking. Ginger rad
pepper, by Jove! Pap flavored with gingn' and pepper)

That's a good one, but you know what I meaa. . . . Horn,
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to return to the Doctor,—he's feathered his nest, of course.

3nt he's a financier, man,—^a financier i How many of 'em

wouldn't do it, with his ability? TeU me that? And ifs

the same with a lot more of 'em that that damn little

scallawag Mackenzie's been railing at for the last ten years!

The3r're financiers, man,—^financiers! And they're build-

ing up this city ! There isn't a man in Upper Canada bet*

ter for Toronto than this same little man you heard preadi*

ing this morning!"

1 quite believe it, Uncle," I said, "but what about the

rest of the country ?"

"Oh there's a lot of rapscallions all over the country

that 'ud be making a howl anyway," he said. "You can't

put dty advantages out into the backwoods in the wink of

an eye. Lord bless you, man, a country has to grow! It

has to grow, sir 1 But some of 'em want to run a Marathon
before they've well learned to creep. . . . One thing about

your father, Alan, he's more reasonable than lot's of 'em.

We come to blows, politically speaking, he and I, every

time we meet, though it hasn't gone any further than that

yet, thank the Lord !—he could roll me around like a plum
pudding. But he at least has the sense to stay home and
not go traipsing about on platforms, or waving a fool

motto in a procession. Tear an' ages, Alan, but it sets me
rampagin' to see those fool mottoes I They make me know
just how a bull feels when he sees a red rag wzJkxptd ahaat

just to tantalize him."

"Father always kept clear of being very radical in any-

thing," I said.

Uncle Joe nodded.

"He's Scotcli,". he said, "and canny, thank the Lord!
And I'm giad to see, boy, that you're a Httle Iflce hhn in

that respect. Keep your eyes open, my boy, and make up
your own mind about things. . . . You'll meet more of

'em—these black-hided devils, I mean—while you're in the

city. Octavia and I'll have to give a few Hmer parties

soon to get even. But I think yonll iM>t find 'cm wtA a
bad sort after all"
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And then he raised his cane, which was clicking along

over the stone flags, and made believe to poke me with it.

"But by the Lord, young fellow," he added, "if you dare

to open your yap and get off any radical stuff ftt my diamr*
parties I'll disown you! That I willl"

Which alarmed me not at all, for my uncle is good
enough often to lead me to talk politics with him, young
though I am, and indeed, flnds it hard to keep kmg off the

subject, albeit he has lost his temper once in a while and
berated me soundly. His tempers, however, are like a
flash in a pan, and he has never failed to apologise after*

wards, telling me that he wouldn^ give a 6g for me if I

hadn't opinions of my own.

I hold it much to his credit, too, that he has never ques-

tioned me as to the drillings in our district, aldiough

knows that such are afoot all through the country, as does

almost everyone here. Indeed it seems to me almost pa-

thetic to think of The Schoolmaster and the boys practic*

ing away after nightfall in the little hole in the woods and
fancying themselves all part of a great secret, while the

whole movement is known here and even laughed at by
the Government. It may be, however, that llie Sdiool-

master fears more the interference of Bill nd the
scamps he goes with beyond the Village.

I have taken occasion to question my Uncle, too, as to

what the leading Reformers here have to say about it all,

and especially Mister Baldwin and Doctors Rolph and
Morrison, all of whom he knows. They, too, he says,

though far from being satisfied with the way that things

are being conducted by the Government, take no very great

account of "Little Mac's" doings, and, indeed, rather dis-

sociate themselves from him, while pressing the justice

of much that he affirms.

"But, of omrse," ctmcludes my uncle, "there nmst be
such differences of opinion, so long as there are two polit-

ical parties,"—which sounds to me as though he considers

that opinions are manufactured by political partin katmi
of the patties bra^ created bjr cyinionsi Tins, I fcMr, wiK^
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be sometimes the case, aad ft! tbe more do I Me it fill

coming tn this iilace.

"Why don't you try to get more into public affairs, Utt

Joe?^ I taked him the other evening, as we sat before t

fire in the fivinf-pftrior. "Why don't yoo nm for the /

sembly?"
"I've no taste for the like at all, my boy," he aa

"Twenty years ago I decided to give my life up to heali

sick bodies, and I've never regretted it. I have found

work that needs all my time—and more if I could find

Sometimes I've wished I had ten bodies instead of one,

that I could send them all on the job. Besides, boy. I've

talent for politics
—

'statesmanship' 's a word I like bett

I'm too likely to lose my head—in everything except t

doctoring,—and I'm no speaker, although." and his ej

began to twinkle, "I can express myself with /air e

phasis on occasion."

I laughed, but said nothing, and he continued to pi

at his pipe for a moment
Then, the merry mood upon him again, he turned to r

taking his pipe from his mouth and holding it at an
length.

"Of cotirse," he said, "if ever the Assembly needs

valve to let off the steam, why I might apply for the jol

"I understand, sir, it's a stormy enough spot, at time

I laid.

"You're right, my boy. You'll have to attend some

the sessions. It's all a part of your education. Perha

some day, you'll be able to do what your uncle canX*

Then, ntddenty recollecting himself—^"But by gad, k

you're on. the wrong side of politicsr

• ••••••
A few moments ago, after finishing writing the abo

I put out my candles and went to the window and lool

out at the bay, this night all moving restlessly like so

troubled living thing, and all flickered with silver,

diough darlcnr than iA» land between because of a Itj

oovering of mfrnfiuit has fallen upon the withered frtsi
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But not kmc was this pktore pretent with aw, lor tlie

external eyes become blind and refuse to see when the

eyes of the memory and the imagination begin to work.

And so it was that shortly I was looking, not upon the

restless hty and iHiite crotnd, but away over the dark

hills and forests,—on and away until my soul hovered first

above the Golden-Winged Woods, then saw the dear farm

with the little home in the heart of it, dark in the night

save for a flickering glow at the tiny window. The next

instant, through the window, I saw my dear father and

mother. In imagination I pressed my face against the

gbss and bdield them sitting there, side by skle, before the

fireplace, in ii^ch my father had piled logs until the flames

filled the cavern and lighted the little room, playing

most of all on the sweet face of my mother, crowned by its

ripple of brown hair. She was stringing wild apples for

the drying, and my father was coring them and making

them ready for her, and although their lips moved I coukl

not hear what they said.

After that a ndness fell upon my heart, and I knew that

the memory of Barry was creeping into it. Where was she

this night? Was she happy and well-cared-for? Why had

she passed me as I slept, without other s^ than the 4ear,

yet tantalizing pateran that stopped ere it had well begun?

... I saw her again clearly as I had ever seen her and

heard her laugh. There in the Golden-Winged Woods
was she, with her crimson scarf and flowing hair aU booDd

with tiie Uttle vine of green. And then ^ disappeared,

and I saw only the misty troubled bay and the gfaostfy

snow. "Some day she will come to this place," I said to

myself, as I had said a thousand thnes before, and I knew

that until that day I must still keep watch, looking into the

face of every woman, and straying into every place where

people congregate. Me, perhaps, she wiB never watt, yet

some day it may fall to me to be her friend.

Turning from the window I lighted my candles once

more, that I might write this. Now I must go to my bed

but I few I ihaU not dee^ '

\
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CHAPTER XIX

THE WAY THE WIND BLOWS

THIS afternoon I am writing my journal in the littl(

office of the apothecary shop, the reason being that ii

the first place all the other work which Um le Joe left mi

has been done, and in the second that the day is so stormj

no one is coming in. Through the window I can see thi

sleet and snow coming down in a steady drive, lashed a

timfts by the wind so that it beats against the glass like ;

shower of hail-slones. No wonder the streets are quit

deserted.

For my own part I am very glad of the storm, for ther

is much that L wish to set down in my book, the chroniclin]

of events having become a sort of diversion to me, so tha

I miss it, if I am long hindered from it, as I would an;

other enjoyment or source of comfort. Both of these m
journal has become to me. In writing the occurrences tha

have given me joy I five them over again, while in n
cording those that have given me sorrow I seem to fini

relief such as one might find in pouring out one's woes t

a dear friend.

Today I have so much to tell that I scarcely know who
to begin, and yet I must proceed somewhat in order.

To begin with, since last writing, just three dgya agl

I have had two surprises,—^but of that in due time.

There is a chap next door whose name is Ginkenbockei

He is substituting for a few months for the clockmakei

who ites gone home to the Old Country on a prolonge

matter of business, and although for upwards of thre

weeks we have spent our days so near that we htjfC m
into each other at every turn, we have had but UtU^^ d

with each other until yesterday.

184
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At first sight of him I thought of a sea lion, which I

once saw slithering about and "honking" without ceasing

in a tank at a traveling circus, and to me, ever since, he has

been "The Sea Lion," so much so that I have been in mortal

terror of accosting him some morning with "Good morning,

Mr. Sea Lion," or calling to him "Say, Sea Lkm, wiU you

give me the right time of day?"

He has a big head with beetling brows, beneath which

his eyes look out at you in curious fashion, and his inits-

taches are so heavy and long that they droop down in a

curve right below his choker.

At first I tried to be friendly with him, as is the custom

of us plain folk from the country, but it was soqn enottgb

clear to me that he regarded me with either dislike or StM-

picion, and I did not find out the reason until yesterday.

"Good morning, Mr.—er—Clinkenbocker," I would say to

him.

"Morning, sir," he would snarl, and immediately Give mto

his shop among his clocks and watches.

"Good luck to you, sir; is the swimming fine?" I womd
fain have called to him many a time, but then reflected that

he would have lost the point of my joke. I do declare, how-

ever, that the fellow's fishiness got so on my subconscious-

ness that I would not have been surprised any day if I had

heard him "honk."

Well, yesterday evening, after supper, I returned as usual

to the apothecary shop, and was about to shut up for the

night when there came a tapping at our bade door. I opcnad

it and there stood the Sea Lion.

"Are you about through, sir?" he said, in his deep growl-

ing voice. . . _
' Just going to shut up," I said. "Is there anything I ctt

do for you?" „. , , j
It seemed to me that he looked friendlier than usiial, and

in his countenance there seemed to be a gleam of sometMng

that looked periteusly like animation.

"Yes," he said, abruptly, "I'd lik« you to step into

workshop for a few minutes."
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With my eye I measured him up and down, and a good,

thick, stocky specimen he was. "What's up now, old fel-

low?" I said to myself. "Well, here goes! I guen I can

look out for my sldn as well as you can for yotirs."

So in I went.

The place was very dimly lighted with but a single tallow

candle, ,and at first I saw nothing but the little speck of red

flame in the midst of a jungle of ticking clocks, short and

tall. Then from the long dark shadows of them someone

stood up, taller and taller, and at the next breath I had taken

one bound across the shop, sending a lot of loose wheels

and things clattering from something that I biunped against.

It was The Schoolmaster.

"Hig^ty-tighty t" he exclaimed, and then he thumped me
on the back and nearly wrung my hand oS, and I swear I

could have hugged him.

"Where did you come from? When did you get here?

How are th^ all at home ?" I asked, all in a breath.

"Slowly, boy, slowly!" he laughed. "One at a time!—

I

came straight from the Comers, at least as straight as the

very bad roads would allow. I got here an hour ago. They

are aS perfectly well at home, and I am the bearer of a

letter to you. There," taking it out of his pocket, "sit down

and read it." Which I did without stopping tp make
apology, finding it filled with all the little home happenings

I most wished to hear about, and ended with the lew

words of love that I well knew how to measure.

While I read The Schoolmaster and Clinkenbocker con-

versed in a low tone, and when I had at last finished they

both tttmed to me. The Schoolmaster with a glad smile, the

Sea Lion with a twinkle beneath his bushy eyebrows Uiat

promised to develop into one with proper coddling.

"And you were here a whole hour I" I said, somewhat re-

proachfully.

"YoaH forgive me,** said The Scfaodtmaster, "when I

teH you that it was only a few minutes ago that T learned

you were next door. I asked the way to your uode's and
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my friend here had a chance to teB me yoii wire mtfcr to

me than I had thought."

"You saw father and mother?"

"Of course. Just before I left. When I have thne to

turn out my carpet bag I'll get you iome warm socks from

your mother, and give you all her warnings about what

you are to do in case you take cold."

I laughed, and t)ien I thought of Barry.

"There's no especial news?" I asked.

"None at all,—no, nothing in particular. I've been try-

ing to get Jimmy and Hannah to come down to The Cor-

ners for the winter, but there's difficulty, of course, about

housing the oxen and the cow and pigs and hens. . . . Red

Jock's fine—working long and late these days. . . . Big

Bill's drinking harder than ever. You didn't know Nick

Deveril had married his housekeeper, did you? A wild

old charivari the boys gave him! He's so naad over it they

say he's going to move away soon. There's some talk of

Big Bill renting the tavern—in which case *Good-bye BiB/

Too bad, too! There's some good in the feltow if only

he'd leave the drink alone."

"And what about Old Hank?" I demanded. "What s he

doing these days?"

"Why, bless my soul, how did I forget Hank? Why he s

in fine fettle. I've a letter from him too—a whole roll-

so I put it in my carpet-bag. He's fine, fine! But busy,—

very busy 1 He's been helping with the drilUngs, y<m know.

A bom soldier, that boy ! Takes to it like a duck to water
!"

"A born orator» too." I added. "Hank's got a head on

him, hasn't he?"

The SchooUnaster nodded, in his quick way. A fine

head! A fine head! There's a boy that's going to get to

the top some day, in Canada—and especially if our plans

carry out successfully."

I glanced at the Sea Lkm, but he was sitting with his

hands clasped over his stomach and his eyes on the floor,

as motionless as an iceberg on the edge of the Polar ^a
and about as expressive. "He must be 'one of tts,'" X said
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to myself, and then I must have drawn down my brows in

perplexity, for I feh, at that moment, as if, somehow, I

had deserted the ship. And yet, I consoled myself with

thinking I had done but as everyone had wished me to do.

The Schoolmaster laughed, evidefitly misinterpreting my
scowl*

"Oh, ainkenbocker's all ri^t," he said. "You needn't

look so fierce."

At which I made haste disclaim, "I wasn't thinking

of lum. I was wondering whether I should have stayed at

home with the boys."

The Schoolmaster waved his hand genially. "Not at

alll Not at all! You're just where you ought to be. If

things come to a her^d one of these days, as we expect,

you can easily throw yourself in where you can be of

use."

"You think, then " I 'began.

But he cut me off. "Oh, something's bound to hai^toi,

before long either."

He glanced at uur companion, and my glance followed,

lion had straightened up, and was sitting with

his hands on his knees, chin protruding and eyes glsuing a

bit.

"Do you know," laughed The Schoohnaster, "n^ friend,

here, had put- you down for a dyisd-in-the-wod Tory.

Naturally, of course."

The glare relaxed to a twinkle, and the long, droopii^

mustaches twitched. An'*» then the Sea Lion heW out \m—
flapper—which I shook with right good wilL But never

a word did he say.

"He tells me," went on The Schoolmaster, "that the town

f»ver was in better shape for being frightened out of its

seven senses, and that he imagines the Lieutenant-Governor

may be intimidated, although so far he has shown no sign

of fear and is very stubborn,—more stubborn than ever."

**StuM)om 's the ^vil !" came in a deep growl from be-

hind the mustaches, so suddenly that I almost jumped.

"I was out at the Garrison, not long ago," I said, "and
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certainly there were very few soldiers there. As yott kncyvr,

the troops are all withdrawn to Kingston."

The Schoolmaster nodded, and I swear that I began to

feel most uncomfortable, being a spy appealing not at all

to my notion, so that I began to wonder just how nmch I

might say without being traitorous to my new friend^while

still remaining faithful to the old. Thus came TO me,

strangely enough, perhaps, for the very first time, a realia-

tion of the position in which I had placed myself, and

Hank's words on that June day in the mill flashed back to

me, "Look out lest you sit down between two stools."

For a few moments so confused was I, in trying to place

myself, that I quite lost track of the conversation, and

heard not a word The Schoolmaster was saying, although I

knew that his voice was going on. Then my mind seemed

to clear itself. "If the worst comes to the worst," it said

to me, "throw yourself in on the side of principle. Re-

member, 'The greatest good to the greatest number.' Act

on the square and you will be all right." Yet I hoped that

-The Schoolmaster wouW not put be» in an tuAaxnamag*

position.

I need not have feared, however, for before long I coul4

perceive that he was careful to ask me no questions at aD.

"CKnkenbocker tells me," he was saying, when I came

back to myself, "that the young men c^tintM to drill under

Colonel FitzGibbon."

"That they do," I replied. "More than once I haire

been invited to join them, and have had to tell them I am
a Reformer. One of them asked me 'What damned differ-

ence that made so long as I intended to stand up for my
country and the British Crown?" That looks to me to

have some reason in it."

Attain The Schoolmaster laughed. "So you've had to

confess up to being a Reformer.—^Well, an open confes-

sion is good for the soul."

"Of coursw," I .said, "one can't be totally discredited for

that, even among the Tories, so long as such men as Ro^
Baldwin, Morrison and Bidwell are in the place.**
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"Grand men | Every one !" exclaimed The Srhnntimili

"Best in the land !" growled the Sea Lion.

"You know," I said, hesitating, then thinking hai

could be done one way or another, "that the Gove .tmn

and an this place knows all about the drilliags?''

Th|r Schoolmaster moved a bit uneasily, and coughed.

"Yes," he said, "I have heard so. I have even heard

don't ask me how—that the purport of the turkey a

pigeon matches is well known, and that Sir Francis Bo

Head and his advisers make ' Ty o^'er the whole matt

thinking the preparations al' .ere bluff for political pi

poses."
, , , ,

.

"And are they not?" I asked, rather sharply, looking

The Schoolmaster, but conscious of a quick shuflle on 1

part of the Sea Lion.
. - i.

"I do not need to tell you, Alan," reph<»'' The Scho

master, slowly, "that actual fi^^ting will c ^ be reaor

to as a very last resort."

"Of course," I assented, then glanced at Uie Sea La

He was leaning towards me and his eyes seemed iai

to gleam in the half-gloom.

"You're with us?" he asked, booming the words out

a muffled roar. ^01.
"I luive never been against you," I said, but The Sew

floaster took the words from me.

"I told you before, Clinkenbocker," he said, "that
;

could trust him or any of his name as you could yow «

soul." ....
The Lion grunted, and sank back mto his chair agaa

I turned to The Schoolmaster.

"And now tell m* the news," I said. "You know I h

been hearing only the other side for the past three weel

"Why," The SchooUnaster said, pulling at the long bl

wisp of hair over his forehead, "where shall I begin?

you know that Mackenzie left for the Nortii aboot liM

of the first week in November?'*

"I did not know." ^
"Of course, up Yonge Street is the very uQUtd 0f
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movement," he went on. "Lount, MaAtliews, Gorimii and

others have been very busy there. In fact, the greater part

of the—the delegation—is expected to come from there. In

the West, too, as you know. Dr. Duncombe has been most

energetic. I believe, too, there is some talk of having

Colonel Van Egmond assist activdy."

"Colonel Van Egmond !" I exclaimed, remembering well

the kindly gentleman who visited us last spring.

"Yes. He's an old man, but he has military tactics down
to a science. We have to be prepared for possibilities, you

see. Besides, his very name lends, lends—prestige—^to the

demonstration. Just as the names of Doctors Rolf^ and

Morrison do. I hear that Madcenzie has been able to tut

their authority up North."

With that I got up and began to pace the floor.

"And I have heard," I said, feeling myself on thin tee

indeed, "that Doctor Rolph and Doctor Morrison do not

wish to connect themselves with the movemott in my way."

"All Tory talk I" growled the Lion.

"No doubt," acquiesced The Schoolmaster, "'ihere afe

no more steadfast opponents of the unjust domination of

the Family Compact in this country, than those sanae gen-

tlemen whom you named a few minutes ago as being the

upholders of the dignity of the Reform puty-^txt taH pa/"

tri'" his Canada."
' turned to the Sea Lion.

• way, Clinkenbocker, what did you do with diose

Switt» almanacs?"

The Sea Lion got up and moved about among the clodca

until he found the booklets, which he handed to me.

"Gives 'em the devill" he growled, with satisfactioa.

"Let me see them," said The Schoohnaster. "Ker^ read

this. It sets forth pretty well exactly what's wKlit» uriiat'f

needed, and what we're after." '

And I read:

"The control of the whole revenue to he in the people's

representatives; the Legislative Council to be elective; the

representatives in the House of Assembly to he as equatty
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proportioned ds possible; the Executive Government to i

enr a real resp09ujbiUty; the law of primogeniture to
abolished; the Judiciary to be independent; the milikiry
be in strict subordination to the cixnl authorities; eqk
rights to the several members of the community; every vi
tige of Church and State Union to be done away; the Um
and all the revenues of the country to be under control i

the country; education to be widely, carefully and impa
ti4dly diffused; to these may be added the choice of o\

own Governor."

"I daresay this is all very good," I said, handing tl

Almanac back to The Schoolmaster. "Although part of
I do not understand very well I'll be glad to keep tl

book to study H better, if Mr. Clinkenbocker will perm
me."

He growled assent, then picked up the other bookie
labeled 1834, and tunwd over the pages. "Read that," 1

said, and so I read again:

"The backwoodsman, while he lays the ax to the rot

of the oak in the forests of Canada, should never forgt
that a base basswood is growing in this his Matrix bm
which if not speedily girdled mil throw its dark shadou
over the country and blast his best exertions. Look u^

reader, and you will see the branches"—and here followe
the names of nearly every promment Tory family i

Toronto, which it is not necessary here to set down. "Th
farmer toils," the paragraph ended, "tlie merchant toils, th

laborer toils and the Family Compact reap the fruit of the\

exertions."

This last I read aloud.

"Gives 'em the devil!" reiterated Clinkenbocker.

^

"Rather personal, that," commented The Schoolmastei
"but personalities seem to be the fashion in the Colonij
press these days. There's more truth than nonsense in i

though. You know, Alan, who are the men who are amass
ing wealth in this country. 'They toil not neither do the
spin, and yet Solomon in all his g^ory*—wdBI, you knoi
all about it now, Alan."
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"Who gets out this 'Patrick Swift's Almanac?' " I asked.
"Why, Mackenzie, of course. That's very well known,"

replied The Schoofanaster, then, glancing about, "By Jove,
CHnkenbocker, here a round dozen of your clocks tell me
it is eleven of the night, and you haven't even asked me il

I have a mouth on me."
1

The Sea Lion got up with alacrity.

"Fact! I forgot," he explained, simply, and then he
trundled about and brought beer and bread from a cup-

[

board, and a great ham on a platter from which he cut
huge slices, laying everything on a table decorated by
clocks along the back.

"Pull up," he commanded, and then we set to and made
havoc with the viands, the talk, meanwhile, returning to
the affairs at hon e, than which no other t<^c just then
could be so interesting to me.
After that I went with The Schoolmaster to The Sun

Tavern, where he was staying for the night, going about,
to make the walk a little longer, past Doel's brewery, which
stands a little behind John Doel's house, and which I never
pass without looking at it with curious interest, since it has
been there that so many secret meetings of Mackenzie's
followers have taken place.

Elliott's tavern, "The Sun," I looked at also with renewed
interest as we approached it, The Schoolmaster having re-
counted to me the manner in which the "Declaration of
Independence of Upper Canada" was here drawn up, and
adopted afterwards at a meeting at the brewery. Doctor
Rolph, it appears, was to some degree a party to the
first drafting of the paper, which called chiefly for meetmgs
to discuss the remedy of grievances, as has since been done.
The tavern, by the way, is not one of the fashionable stop-
ping places in the town, but is a comfortable, though ugly,
square building, clap-boarded and pamted white, with the
sign-board which indicates its name swinging before the
door.

"Come in," said The Schoohnaster, "and 111 find you
Hank's budget," ao I went in while he went Oirofigh%
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carpet-bag, car^fuHy lifting out each article and layin

aside tnta he had found the little packet.

Upon that I made haste to go home and was at
surprised to find the house quite brilliantly lighted. 1
I remembered that Uncle Joe was having a midnight su]

for some of his cronies, to which he had been good eno
to invite me, but which invitation I had declined, ktum
the company to be so much older than I.

As I passed through the hall shouts of "The Qu«
The Queen !" were arising from the dintng>room, and gh
ing through the open door as I went up the stairs I c(

see the men standing with glasses raised high above tl

beads so that I trembled for the liquor; but of that I h

no doubt they took proper care.

"The Family Compact!" I whispered to myself toi

having recognized some of the company. "So the fesl

ties are just beginning 1" And then I closed my dom
proceed^ to devour dear old Hank's letter, which was fi

with some sense and a good deal of nonsense, interspei

with a score of questions about "the city" and a few t

remarks on the political situatkm—for Hank is a b
poUtician. ("Statesman!*—I correct myself!)

Notwithstanding the sounds of hilarity from below
socm fen into a heavy sleep, from which I was awakene(
heaven knows what time by Uncle Joe, who came in v

a candle, a little disheveled in his evening dress, and
clined to be talkative. Uncle Joe is not a drinker,
drinkers go, but on occasion he takes enough to loosen
tongue a bit more than necessary.

"So that damn rebel Mackenzie 's up north again rais

the devil 1" he said, holding up his candle and looking do
at me as I blinked and tried to collect my senses.

"I don't give a continental for Mackenzie," I said, "]

heaven's sake go to bed. Uncle Joe! What time is it?

But he continued on his verbal way, unruffled by
desires.

"I only heard of it tonight," he said. "The «f?f»fi H
^i^tir-the-mud ought to be locked upi"
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"If there wasn't anv mud," I mumbled, "there'd be

nothing to stir up^" but, fortuaatefy petbapi, Uncle Jm did
not hear me.

I

"He ought to be locked upr he repeated, "tod every
other damn disloyal cur with him I" Then, suddenly, he
put down the candle and made off down stairs.

I was just about to put out the light when I heard him
coming up again, and presently he appeared at my door
carrying two wij.e-glasses, brimming full. I could have
died with laughing at the look of him, for I didn't have to
go round a comer t'> see what was coming.
"Here, you young rapscallion," he said, "drink to the

health of Her Majesty the Queen, God bless her! Drink,
you young rapscallion, drink I"

And so I sat up in bed and took the glass, and drank with
him to the health of the Queen, which I couM do with r^t
good will. But an odd enough brace we were, I do "ay,—

I

with my hair on end, in my night-shirt with red bmdings,
and he in his rumpled evening dress, with his ruffled shirt
pulled out over his vest and a wisp of such hair as he has
left standing out straight over each ear, so that thCT r»»
minded me of the tufts of a wildcat in the bush.
With that he was satisfied and went away, while I, thor-

oughly awake now, reflected on the evening's occu' nces.
And then I saw very clearly, and do now see, t. the
whole trouble in this country comes of lack of ccmmon
experience and the difficulty of getting a common point of
view.

These men in Toronto—"financier^, ' featheruig their own
nests, no doubt—are not unkind, personally. They are
good fathers and good friends, and the most of them are,
in many respects, gentlemen. Nevertheless they seem to
possess the fault of thinking that "All's fair" in government,
as in "tove" and "war." Having had no personal experi-
ence out among the working folk on the farms and in the
forests, they find it quite impossible to understand "and to
sympathize, and so they act selfishly and even put burdens
upon the people that, formany of them, make 1^ a
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In this even the Assembly's skirts have not been clear, i

last year they made appropriations for $4,000,000 to
spent on roads, harbors, lighthouses, the completion of t

Welland Canal and other items—all good things in thei
selves, but which have meant a pressure of taxation tl
our people are, as yet, ill fitted to bear. Nor are the co
temptible methods forgotten, which at that election we
resorted to, to secure everywhere members of the Assemt
who would be tools in the hands of the Council and t
Executive.

Upon the other hand, too many of these men of who
I have spoken, think all who arise in condemnation of "t!
Government" are "rebels," and "disloyal," whereas that
a great mistake. There may be a few radical enough
desire "independence," and, for all I know, perhaps uni(
with the United States, but I am very sure that upon tl

whole the Reformers are not at all against Britain, ax
are quite as loyal as the Tories, being only against the abus<
that have crept into this country, and that are worse tha
ever smce Sir Francis Head became our Governor. Ev<
as they drill, I am sure that the great majority do m
look for actual use of their arms but only for intimidatic
of the Government so that grievances may be removed.
Of this last, however, I have not been authorized t

speak freely,—outside, of course, of my journal.

The storm still rages, with the sleet still slashing at th
pane. •*

A few moments ago CUnkenbocker brought me a hug
mug of beer. Verily we are becoming great cronies

!

I foresee a spice of adventure in his acquaintance.



CHAPTER XX

A DISTURBING APPEARANCE

THIS morning the day broke bright and clear, with a
sharp nip in the air, and frost glittering on the very

light coating of snow.
At breakfast Nora and Kate proposed a ride, to whidi

I readily assented. Since coming here I have had very little

riding, not only because of the necessity for staying rather
closely in the apothecary shop, but because of the state of
the roads, which, except early in ihe morning, when hard
frozen, have been sloufjhs of slush and mud, even in the
streets of the town itself, so that one can well understand
the name that has become affixed to the place, "Muddy
York."

Needless to say the traffic has been greatly interfered
with. It has been impossible for the farmers to drive
in from any distance at all, while even the stages on the
main roads have met with divers accidents and have been
arriving at all sorts of unseasonable times, so that almost
at any hour of the night or day, at the Coffin Block where
they stop, one may see them drawing up, covered with
mud, which has besplashed the commodities hanging out-
side so that they look like barnacles on a ship,—the horses
weary and steaming and mud besplashed also, while a few
iveary travelers alight and make haste to secure a good
meal and a place to rest.

The past few days, however, have been much better,
the snow having fallen to a few inches' depth, so that the
sleighs have been coming m and the streets and maAet
bejHn to look alive.

"I he roads must be good now," said Nora, and then them
197
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was some discussion as to whether we should go out ak
the Indian road up the Humber past the King's Mills, cmg at the garrison, on the way, for Pinky, or whether
should go up Yonge Street or out the Kingstop Road,
either of which case I must first go out for Pinky, whic
could do finely while the girls made themselves ready."

Perhaps because of my influence the decision was m:
in favor of Yonge Street, which I have not yet seen
any considerable distance past the town, and about whici
have been curious through having heard so much at ho
of the doings "out Yonge Street," and about Hogg's H
low and the Holland Landing and other points.

Accordingly I fetched Pinky, finding him at the garri»
although the place seemed deserted even more than usu
and soon we were all away to the North, Nora and I gallt
ing ahead, while Kate and Pinky loitered behind.
As one leaves King Street, following Yonge Street, i

city becomes more and more scattered, often with consid*
able land between the buildings, until at last the buildi
lots lose themselves in ravines and woodlands and fam
The chief landmarks along this way seem to be taven
for besides the "Sun" and the "Red Lion," which I ha
before mentioned, there are also the "Gardiner's Arms
with its troughs and pumps, the "Green Bush," whose sij

is a painted pint tree, and "Montgomery's."
Past all these we clattered at good speed, the road beii

quite smooth and hard from the traffic of the sleighs, and
was pleased to note the splendid horsemanship of my co
sins, who sit their saddles as well as men, and who lo<
particularly well in their long floating habits and neat ridin
hats.

'

Nora's cheeks glowed red as roses, and not a thing atoi
the way missed her. She knew who lived here and wl
there, and even when we reached the woods-covered hil
could teU, although the leaves were off, which trees wei
elm, or butternut, or beech, or basswood, or maple. 1

these woods, she told me, grow many wild fruits, includin
wild currants and gooseberries as well as raspberries, whi
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along the Don flats there is sport to be had in summer with
shooting grouse, quail, snipe and wild ducks. Should one
desire a change, she said, one could fish from the river

banks, or go spearing salmon at night from boats with
"jacks" or pine-knot torches at their bows. Upon the

whole, she thinks, I should plan to stay here all of next
year, but I think that when spring comes the drawing of
the old home will be too great.

And now I come to the part of my narrative which tells

of something that has somewhat dfsturbed me this day, for
I have written thus far without any great pleasure in it.

Upon our way back it was proposed that we come in by
the College Avenue, and so we made a detour, coming pres-
ently to the Tecumseh Wigwam which stands at the comer
of the Concession Line and the Avenue. It is but a low,

one-story log cabin, but is supposed to be very exclusive,

being frequented only by "young bucks" as Uncle Joe calls

them, who gather there to drink and roister. Even on Sun-
day the place is resorted to, which causes much criticism

amoni, some of the Methodists,—not at all, however, to the
discomfiture of the "young bucks."

The road being good, we were riding past the place at

a gallop, when I saw two young men entering the door.

One of them, I could have sworn, was Selwyn, and with
a sudden impulse I checked my horse back until I threir
him almost on his haunches.

At the moment I would have thrown myself off and fol-

lowed the men in, then it occurred to me that I must have
better excuse than I possessed for gomg into the place, or
for accosting Selwyn even though it chanced to be he.

I do not know why it is that the presence of this man
always makes me feel vaguely uneasy, or why I always
connect Barry with him. I feel that he was hcmest th^
night in the forest, and yet

Well, some day soon, perhaps, I shall meet him—if,

indeed, it were he—and have opportunity of speaking with
him.
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Hdgfaot— must stop. Kate has come to ask me to

down, because Anne and Pinky are there.
I know how the evening will be spent. Percival n

twirl his mustache and look things unutterable at Kate. .

Anne will be very uninteresting, but will look very sw<
and pretty in a blue gown with a very wide skirt and sleei
puffed to the elbow. She has great soulful brown eyes a
pretty reddish hair which she parts in the middle and dra'
into a cluster of little puffs behind. Sometimes, in t
evening, she wears a thin gold chain about it, with a jew
that hangs in the middle of her forehead. Her v, aist
very small and so are her feet. . . . Nora will be t
rollicking one, and by and by a troop of her admirers w
come in, and there will be much chaffing and laughir
and no doubt before the evening is over one of them w
invite me to join the "Home Guard" regiment.
By the way we have all received invitations—very el

gant things in white and gold—for a masque ball that
to be held at a fashionable dancing hall on the Mondi
night, November the 27th.

I wonder h' w I shall acquit myself.
At every spare moment Nora and Kate are putting n

through the dances,—the polkas and schottisches, galo]
and what not—as well as they can, and they even intend 1

ask enough of their friends in so that I may become i

familiar as may be, before the event, with the lancers, ar
cotillions, and quadrilles as they are danced "in polite soc
ety" as Kate says, rather su^estively.
For all this kindness I am very grateful.
Also this household is quite excited over a great dinn<

that Aunt Octavia and Uncle Joe intend giving on the ever
ing of December the 4th.

But now I must go down. Kate will think I am dti
respectful.

Alt revotr, JoumaL



CHAPTER XXI

A SEVELATIOir

IT is two o'clock of the morning, but I cannot sleep, and
so I have taken my Journal to see if by writing in it ali

the events of this disturbing day I can by any means secure
respite from tossing about on my bed with imaginings that
have almost driven me mad.

This morning Clinkenbocker asked mc if I would care to
go with him in the afternoon to a pigeon match out Yonge
Street, to which I gave ready assent provided Nora would
substitute for me^in the apothecary shop, which she can
well do if she chooses. I wished to go, not because I care
anything for trap-shooting, which has always seemed to me
a cruel sport, but because, since the invitation cirne from
Clinkenbocker and I well knew the purport of any such
pigeon match as he might take me to, tbeie was promiie
of some sort of adventure.

Adventure enough I had, truly, but far frraa the sort I
had expected.

Riding out as soon as we could get away, we found the
affair already in course, in the barnyard of a farm, where
were gathered a number of men in ihe rou^ homespun
clothes which I know so well. Beardc 1 fellows the most
of them were, and bronzed from constant exposure to the

sun of summer and the blasts of winter ; and as they stood
about or sat in various attitudes on the piles of boards and
logs, forming a sort of semi-circle beyond which were the

traps, a constant fire of chaffing and laughter ran round
among them, so that one might have thought they had not
a care in 'he world. On the very outskirts of tihe crowd
were a few Indians, who kept by themselvM, MMM ol thwi
very gayly bedecked, as is their fashion.

aoi
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For a time I watched the shooting, pitying the pigeons

they flew up and circled about, their pretty white a
iridescent bodies fluttering about against the gray sky li

bits of down-fallen cloud, only to be hurled at the nc

xnotnent on the ground, bleeding and limp, all their beat

and love of life destroyed. Nevertheless, there was soi

good marksmanship, and in spite ot my sympathies I fou

myself interested in the "shots," and in the keen-eyed ta

who winged the little leaden missiles so accurately.

By and by came Clinkenbocker's turn, and it amused i

much to see how nimble the big fellow could be, and h(

he drew bead on the poor flying birds with unerring ai

even after he had let them escape so far that th^- were
excellent chance of safety.

My turn was to have been next, but an utterly unforese

thing happened.

While looking about at the men, wondering who was tl

one and that, and whether there would be conversati

afterwards, and how much I should hear—for The ScliO(

master had departed preoccupied and silent, as though

had learned too much of import to care to talk with a 1

such as I—I noticed one of the Indians, who were sitti:

on a wagon—detach himself and come over across the yai

a dog at his heels.

He was a mere lad, and it seemed to me that there w
something familiar about his manner of walking, althoU]

I did not in the least place him. Towards me he can

keeping behind the circle of men, his face all the wh
hidden by a slouched hat very gaudily bedecked with bea

work and leathers. As he passed me, however, he glanc

furtively up.

"WTiy, Joe!" I exclaimed.

He pau^ and I joined him, and together we w^
behind the bam.
"Where did you come from?" I asked.

Without speaking, he pointed to the North.

"And where are you going?" I continued.
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He pointed again, toward the Southwest. "Big Wig-
wams," he said.

"Oh, of course. Where the noisy water pours into the
lake," I said. "YouH be staying there for the winter.
Where have you been all summer?"
Again he pointed to the North. "Many moons thei«," he

replied.

"And were the 'munedoos' (spirits) good to you?"
He nodded.

"Big water—much fish," he explained, "Then Pepoonah-
bay come, (the god of the North, who makes the winter).—
"No good.—Come back."

"I looked for you much, Joe, when the leaves were fall-

ing," I said, hastening to come to the thing that was in nqr
heart. "I wanted to find Wabadick or you to learn if yotl

had seen or heard of 'Oogenebahgooquay.' '*

Quickly he looked at me, his face alig^it '

"You saw her, Joe?" I asked.

"Oogenebahgooquay come to wigwam ! Buy new clothes I

Go away then 1"

"What clothes? Tell me, Joe?" I demanded, catdung
him by the arm, at which he drew awr>y, so that I feared
I had defeated myself, and had to use some tactfulness be-
fore he would taOc again.

"Whose clothes?" I begged at last. "Tell lue all abcmt
it, Joe. You know I love Oogenebahgooquay, the wild rose
woman, and I want to find her and be good to her. Tell
me abmit tiie clothes, Joe."

"Clothes—^me," he answered, pointmg to himself.
"Your clothes?"

"Clothes—^me. New clothes," he repeated.

I stared at him stupidly.

For I do not know how long I stood as one stunned,
trying to collect my thoughts, yet conscious all the while
of the worrying crack, crack of the rifles on the other side
of the bam. Then, as in a flash of clear light, understand-
ing came to me. I saw the dim forest by the spring. I

heard Howard Selwyn's voice. I saw him co' le down to
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the water—and I saw the Indian lad who accompankd hi

And then all the fury in my body arose against this n:

who had come between me and my girl, and my very e;

went blind as I wondered what had beomie of her,—wt
all the whik came the crack, cradc of the rifles just 01

the bam.
I think my face must have gone white, for when I ca

to myself Joe was watching me curiously, thou^ moti<

less as a figure hewn from stone.

"Where did she go, Joe?" I asked, but I scarcely Im
my own voice, so heavy and thick was it.

"Oogenebahgooquay no tell," he said.

"I must find her," I said. "Joe, will you help me?"
He gave a grunt of assent.

And then I went to the fence where my horse was tv

and loosed him, and sprang to his back and set oS or

mad gallop, with only the one thought in me—to £1

Howard Selwyn. Further than that I could not go.

But at perhaps a quarter of a mile away it occurred to i

that this mad riding might be misconstrued by those

"rebels"—whom I had left behind, and so I turned a

galloped back, to find, indeed, some of the men group
and looking towards me, with Clinkenbocker in their txui

evidently much relieved at my return.

"Come here, Clinkenbocker. I want to speak with yoi

I said.

And so h" came close to me, and the group of men wi
back to the trap-shobting, and I told him that I had jt

heard of a dear friend who, I feared, might be in need
me, so that I must go at once to find her.

In my distraction I said "her," and perhaps it was w
I did so, for a look of comprehension came upon the S

Lion's countenance, and I think he saw I was much d
tressed.

"Oh, is it your girl?" he said. "Go on then."

Thus dismissed, I set off again, nor did I halt until

had drawn up at The Wigwam and asked for Howa
Selwyn.
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But not a soul was there who knew where he was. He
had gone away, they said, on the night before, without

«

leaving any word in regard to his plans.

After that I rode ta every hostel in the town, beginning
with "The Mansion," whidi is the most likely stopping-
place for such as he; but he had been at not (me of them
all.

And so I came home here to my uncle's.

But my search has begun again, and this time it wiH not
be checked.

I would not work this Selwyn harm if he is innocent ; but
if he has done aught to crush my girl—my Oogenebahgoo-
quay, my wild rose woman-^e will answer for it. That I
swear

!

In vain my reason tells me that she fled from me, that
she does not want me. I will find her. I will know that
it is well with her. My little wild rose!

Have I missed her already in this place? Looking into

the faces of the girls only, have I missed her? Has she
gone by me, in her lad's clothing, and I have not known?
The thought drives me mad. Henceforth I must look

into the faces of the lads as well as the lasses.

And when I meet with Howard Selwyn he will explain
or have it out with me. We shall see whether he can
take—and crush—the roses, without folding the thoms. If,

indeed, he has crushed

Now do I know my distrust of him. In my ears rings
his voice, "Pluck the roses while you may," and the music
of his chanting, "Love sought is good, but givoi unsoi^^
is better."

And yet how can I wonder that Barry fell under his sp^
when I myself have felt it. All unsought she may have
given her love, poor child!—But does Howard Selwyn
know how to guard and cherish unsought love—however
sweet and pure it may be?
That I wiii know.



CHAPTER XXII

8ELWYN

T HAVE met Howard Selwyn! He is still in this c
-i This evening at shortly before sundown I had occai
to pass the residence of the Lieutenant-Governor, whe
M.W a party of ladies and gentlemen assembled before
mounting to horseback, with much talk and merriment,
evidently assembled for some evening outing, the rc
being now hard-frozen again after the rain and slush 1

followed on a sudden change of weather two days ago.
As I went by I noticed that one of them was Selwyn,

;

before I knew what I was doing I had dashed to his he
and caught it by the bridle.

He had been talking to one of the ladies, but with 1

he whirled about and raised his whip as if to strike :

Then, apparently he recognized me, and let it drop, i

adced me what I wanted.
So I went close to him and asked him if he knew anyth

of Barry Deveril.

These were the woi he said:
"My dear lellow, I have much more to do than

about the country keeping track of Barry Deveril for yo
But as he said them I felt that he was making an evasi

for he looked annoyed, and put the spurs to his horse
that it sprang oflF before I could by any means hold it, 1

could only look after him as he joined the party, who W(
waiting for him at a short distance, all of them then tiati
tag off with much talk and laughter.

For a moment I stood there dazed, in the middle of 1

road.—Then I turned and walked and walked, far p
the Garrison, wherever a path in the snow afforded footii

trying to get hoM of the ends of all this tangled skein a

2o6
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CHAPTER XXIII

rax "PATIUOTES"

TODAY all the talk here has been of the outbreal

Lower Canada.
Some days ago the news came that a small pa*

British troopers who were brinfjing two French Cana
disturbers of the peace in to Montreal had been set i

by a party of "rebels" and put to rout, the two priso

being liberated.

It now appears that a much more serious collision

taken place—and with disaster again to the regulars.

An day today the wildest rumors have been flying at
and no doubt there are many exaggerations, but as ne
as we can make out the following are the facts

:

That because of the increasing hostility of the habit

to the Government, an order w.-^s issued to arrest the leac

Papineau, Dr. Wolfred Nelson, Thomrs Brown and
mund O'Callaghan, who, it is said, fled to the very hear

the disaffected district, Richelieu; that for the protec

of these men the habitants gathered in force at the vill;

of St. Denis and St. Charles ; and that, accordingly. Sir J

Colbome sent out troops with cannon, under Colonel G
to disperse them and quell what now promised to be ser

insurrection.

Thre-^ days ago, it appears, these troops, after a 1:

journey because of the mud and rain, having traveled

night from Sorel, 'rrived at St. Denis before daybr
only to find their way barred by a stockade and the p
strongly fortified, with the habitants standing at deft

in great numbers.

As tliey near»i the {dace the church-belb gave the 9k
2C3
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and fighting speedily began and continued for a great part
of the day; after which, beiog ran ont of ammunition, the
regulars were obliged to rrtire, leavii^ thdr ^ad and
wounded behind them.

Of the habitants, it is said, a great many were killed; but
that this is only the beginning is very clear, for already
steps must be almost completed for sending a great body
of troops from Montreal, if not from Kingston also, to go
out and bring the place into subjection.

\\ hat will be the effect cm the people scattered all over
the French Canadian country no one can tell ; and we are
all wondering what will follow in our own Province.
Uncle Joe is disturbed and testy, and—perhaps because

of recent talks with Colonel FitzGibbon—is now much in-
clined to think that actual rebellion here may take place,
even imagining he has always thought so. Colonel Fitz-
Gibbon, of whom my Uncle thinks much, deeming him a
high-minded gentleman as well as a far-seeing loyalist, has
long apprehended such a possibility, and, besides training
young men himself (of these there are not now more than
thirty or forty), has urged precautions on the Government.
But so far he has been regarded, for the most part, as an
alarmist, Sir Francis Bond Head persistently affirming that
there is no danger of an outbreak in Upper Canr da, and
laughing, whenever there is talk about him, at Mad rme,
whom he regards as a wasp buzzing about in a bottle. In
this opinion the men associated with the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor seem to concur.

"I suppose you'll admit now. sir," said Uncle Joe to me
nt dinner today, "that more than 'political pressure' is m
the wind."

"I have never pretended," I said, "to know anything of
the state of affairs in Lower Canada. I have never
there."

"I'll tell you what / believe," he returned, thumping with
his knife-hamSe on tiie table and gkring at me, "I beKeve
that damn little rebel, Mackenzie, 's hand in glove with
thaa—Thafs what X believe. . . . Talk to me, sir, of your
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'patriots r They're damn rebels, every one of them, in tl

Province as well as in Lower Canada! They're rebel

My God, man, it's rank treason that's been going on, rig

among us! And we've shut our eyes to it! That's wh
we've don? I We've shut our eyes to it

!"

I opened my mouth to remonstrate, but he shut me t

"Oh, you're as blind as a mole, too," he said, "Y^

needn't tell me that all the drillings and the devil kno^

what not that's been going on in this country's been f

nothing! In my country when one man shakes his f

at another every day for a week it's shillalehs at the ne

go. And it'll be the same here. I tell you it's rank d
lo)ralty to the British Crown,—^that's what it is ! And tl

stuff that Mackenzie's been getting off his press for heav

knows how long's rank treason, and ought to be stuff

down his throat!—^Talk about smashing up his printin

press ! Huh ! It should have been smashed up every tii

it was set up in type!"

All this poured out in a torrent, while everyone at t

table sat silent, and Aunt Octavia, who loves brightness

meal-time, looked worried and almost tearful.

Having a goodly spice of Uncle Joe's own Irish in me
might have taken up the cudgels, but Nora shot me a war

it^ glance, and so I refrained. For as well as she kno^

do I knov,' that my Uncle, while hot in the temper, h

one of the biggest hearts that ever throbbed with the brea

of life, and would be one of the very last to carry out a

of the dreadful threats that he sometimes brandishes, bei

always inclined, when it coiittS to the pinch, to err on t

sJde of leniency.

But I have found that in regard to the things that a

happening of late, it is of no use to talk with him. "Tre

son! Disloyalty!" These are the words past which he

and most oi the people whom I have met here, for tl

matter—cannot see. Since they have never lived tu t

bush, they can by no means realize the hardships that rm

be put up with. And for that I do not altogether blai

them ; for now, having had experience of two kinds of li
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I begin to understand that very seldom can people feel that

through which they have not actually passed, nor, indeed,

can as a rule arrive at an absolutely unbiased judgment.

For this reason, it seems to me, the public man who is likeljr

to be of greatest use to the world, must be the one who
has gone through the greatest number of experiences. And
so even Poverty and Hardship, with all their ugly faces,

may be to some the very truest friends that could be devised,

and the most helpful in the long run.

Heigh-ho, I wonder much what will be the end of all

these happenings anyway.
And now to my own affairs.

As yet I have not again encountered Howard Selwyn,
and, indeed, my first excitement having worn oflt, I begin to

wonder whether I was not over hasty in jumping to con-

clusions, and whether he was not speaking truth when he
left me to infer that he knew nothing of Barry Deveril.

I have learned that he is now staying at the Mansion
House, and tomorrow, I think, having now gained com-
mand of myself, I shall try to see him, that I may ask him
if he can tell me aught of his Indian guide. It seems to

me that surely, if I make open confession, he will under-
stand and will talk with me. I do not forget that there

have been times when I have felt that he has a kind and
even loving heart.

This evening has come home from the tailor's my suit

which I am to wear to the masque ball tomorrow night.

Kate and Nora planned it. I am to go as a King Charles
Cavalier, and the girls go into much ecstasy over the fine-

ness of my appearance when arrayed with cloak and feather.

But I take little interest in it. How can I be pleased with
such frivolity when I know not where is the little "Indian

lad" who masked for such a different purpose, yet who is

so very dear to me, and who may be suffering I know not

what discomfort or unhappiness? For it may truly be, as

my mother once said, that the girls who go in search of

adventure rarely find happiness, but often sorrow, and
bitter tragedy.



CHAPTER XXIY

THE DISCOVERY

THIS is Sunday night, and again, after a day of aii

less roaming about despite the efforts of my cousi:

to engage nae, I am sitting in my room whose windows lo<

out upon the bay.

An eventful week has been this, for I have found my pi
Yes, found her arid lost her again.

—Or did I find her?

—For one brief hour I looked upon her face and hcai

her voice, yet all the while knew that it was but the ti]

of the wings of this dear butterfly that had flitted back to n

that I touched, and that the dear one herself hovered ju

beyond my reach.—My Barry and yet not my Barry,—smi

ing upon me, sweet and true as of oki—yet withdrawn* at

proud and mysterious.

Into my life she came, for one brief opening of tl

gates of heaven; out of it she has gone again; nor do
know today better than before what was her history durir

those long weeks of absence, nor whether she is happy j

this time, nor what are her plans for the future.

Of one thing only am I sure—4hat Howard Selwj
wished me to believe a lie ! Not man enough to face thinj

at their worst, he evaded me and fled from me, and now-
bttt of that later. My anger so rises even at the name <

him that if I permit my thot^ht to dwell upon him I camu
write!

I found her on the night of the ball, in the very Ini
likely place I could have lodced for hst^ and the nuumer (

it was this

:

At somewhere between eight and nine of the dock we-
aia
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my cousins, Uncle Joe, Aunt Octavia and I—in a coach
which Uncle Joe takes out only upon state occasions, ar-
rived at the door of the dancing hall, where the ball was
to be, and where full sign of festivity had been set forth
in a double row of torches set to form an avenue to the
entrance. At each side of this avenue, behind the torches,

a crowd had assembled to see the masquers arrive; but I
might have paid but little heed to them had it not been
that one of them lurched a little forward as we walked
towards the door.

Looking at him, I was surprised to see none other than
Clinkenbocker, who, moreover, seemed to be making sign
that he wished to speak with me.
Knr vving that something important must be afoot dse

he, of all people, would not be in such a place at such a time,
I immediately excused myself from our party and made
way to him.

\t once he drew me a little back from the crowd, so
that we were in the darkness

;
but, despite my curiosity to

know what he might be about, I turned to look, for a
moment, at the scene, which was so strange to me. At that
moment I would that I could have painted it : the shawled
heads; the motley crowd of faces shifting in and out of
the darkness behind the red ligi:t of the torches, some hard,
some vacant, some merely curious or merry; the drrk, mov-
ing bodies ; and all forming two swaying, living walls, Ije-

tvveen which, as the coaches rolled up and stopped at Ae
sidewalk, passed the laughing procession of gayly-dressed
masquers ; the men caparisoned, for the most part, in dr««s
of the olden time, with slashed coats, tri-come hats, pow-
dered perukes, knee-breeches and buckles, while the women,
robed in all the gay colors of the rainbow, swept by with
the soft rustle of silk or rich quietness of velvets. Above
the long dominos one caught a glimpse, here of Queen
Elizabeth frills, and there of a shepherdess' crook and
wreath; or here a big Gainsborough hat surmounting a
shower of curls, and there a towering Marie Antoinette
head-dress. Everywhere from bdiind the magpies ol blade
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velvet, that looked eerie enough in the red flare of t

torch-light, shone bright and laughing eyes.

Looking at the one people and then at the other, son:

how the thought of the French revolution crossed my mir

and I was about to turn to Clinkenbocker, to remark up
it, when my attention was distracted again by a very g
clattering of bells and prancing of horses. It was the cavj

cade of His Excellency, the Lieutenant-Governor, his coa

preceded and surrounded by gentlemeii on horse-back, wh
grooms rode behind to take the horses.

As these new arrivals passed up the avenue, the cro\

on each side jostled and pushed to get better view, b

because of my height and a slight rise of the ground whe
we stood, I could see very well, even to catching the glitt

of jewels and soft shining of rich furs. For a moment
looked on in smiling curiosity, and then almost started,

in the very midst of those immediately following the Go
ernor, I perceived the tall and graceful figure of Howa
Selwyn. In spite of his mask I recognized him, and koi

him for the handsomest man of them all.

"Aha!" thought I, "and so we are to breathe the sai

atmosphere this night. Mister Selwyn! I wonder if, on
more, I shall meet you."—And then, so quickly do mcmoi
pictures flash before the mind's eye, I saw him again .

in the tavern ... in the woods by the spring . . . and (

the rock at the end of the rapids, where he had tossed t

coin to me and I had flung it back at his feet.

When the last of this party had passed within the e

trance, I recollected why I was standing thus, an on-lo(^

and turned to the Sea Lion. He was there beside n
awaiting my pleasure, as usual quite motionless, and, indec

almost invisible against the dark wall had it not been f

the sharp curve of his mustache like a Uack scimitar aero

the dull glimmer of his face.

"I've kept you waiting," I said. **Wcll, what is it, CHn
enbocker?"

But he did not as first answer me.
"You're very fine," he growled.
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"Yes," I said, "fine feathers make fine birds, don't they?—
But a bird's a bird for all that."

"I know," he said, iinderstandingly.
—

"You've got to go."

"Well, you know/* I returned, "I rather like all this,

too."

"You're young," he responded.

But I could not stand there philosophizing with the Sea
Lion. Inside of the door, below the long stairway that,

apparently, led to the ballroom, I could see Nora and Kate
waiting for me, recognizing them, in spite of their masks,

by their costumes, for Nora had appareled herself—out

of compliment to me, she said—as a Lady of the gay Stuart

period, with ruff and stomacher, very gayly bedizened, while

Kate had elected to represent herself as a calla lily, a
choice which gave her a chance to discard her crinoline

right well she knows how graceful she is when n<A. so

hampered. As they stood there, with their cloaks thrown

back, talking with some very dashing young men, I could

see a gleam of the yellow of Nora's Iwdice and the white

lilies that Kate carried in her very beautiful hands.

"What is it, Clinkenbocker ?" I repeated. "I must go in.

My cousins are waiting for me."

"Next Monday night," he said, lowering hb voice until it

was but a whisper in my ear, "some of us are to meet over

Anderson's store—the watch-maker's, you know. Will you
come?"

"Why " I began, recollecting the dinner-party to be
at my Uncle's that night—but no more did I say, for, chanc-

ing to glance back at the crowd, I saw something that drove

the thoughts from my brain and the words from my lips.

Coming up between the two lines of on-lookers, quite

alone, was a slight cloaked figure that I should have recog-

nized anywhere in this world. It was Barry, cloaked and
masked, but absolutely alcme.

At a stride, almost, I reached the edge of the crowd,

pushing through close to the door, then I stood still. So
close was she as she passed me that by reaching out an
arm I couki have totiched her, yet perforce I sgdiet not a
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word, not even a whisper, but watched her as she went
the steps, with her head held very high and proud fi

step, the light from the entrance shining on tiie soft cm
of her chin below the black mask.

Jujt within the door some other arrivals were show:

their cards of invitation. Reaching them she stopped, 1

while I watched to see her draw hers forth, suddenly i

whirled about and made way back between the lines of p
pie to the sidewalk, then turned sharply to the left

W ith that I dashed behind the crowd and after her,

oblivious to curious eyes,—my cousins, the ball, everythi

forgotten. But by the time I reached the sidewalk she ^

already well away from the spot, hurrying almost pred

tately, down the Market Street.

By the time the lights were well left behind, however, i

was but a few paces ahead of me, and at the first darkn

I saw her snatch the mask from her face then walk t>n ag

more slowly.

Now I felt myself justified and so overtook her.

"Barry I Oh, Barry I" was all I could say. "Barry, d
child!"

And then she stopped still, and gave a glad little cry, i

reached forth her two hands to me, and I caught th

and pressed them to me, saying still only "Barry 1 Barr
So yt stood looking into each other's faces, and I t<

the mask from my face also, and in the darkness we lod

into each other's eyes. There was no torch here, nor i

hght, but the kindly glimmer of the snow shone for

and in truth I know that we needed no more to ilhun

our own souls' shining.

Just for a moment, thus, and then she drew u' .,y a 1'

and began to walk on again.

"I am so glad to see you, Akn," she said. "So /

glad to see you,"—laughing a little.

With that my tongue was loosed.

"I have waited for you so long, Barry," I said, "i

now you have omiel I knew tbayt some day you wo
wnnr
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The words were spoken impetuously, but immediately I

knew that I should not have uttered them, for she drew up

a bit proudly and the distance between us, on the sidewalk,

widened.

When she spoke again, too, there was in her tone a light

bantering, although there seemed a sort of feverishness in

it also, so breathlessly and quickly spoken were the words.

"And yet I have been near you once and again," die said,

laughing a little again. "Did you not find my pateran,

Alan?"

"At the cave?** I replied, **Oh, yes. But it was stich a

mocking little pateran, Barry. I tUnk you were cruel that

day."

Even in the darkness I could see her lips curve in a smile.

"Cruel?" she repeated. "But sometimes, you know, peo-

ple must pass like ships at sea."

"Even old friends?" I asked.

"Even old friends," she repeated.

Then for a little space we walked on without speaktf^.

At last I ventured. "Where are you staying, Barry?"

And with that something of her old self seemed to come

back to her.

"Why," she replied at once, "do you remember Red Jodi^s

Elizabeth?"

"^'ou don't say you're with Elizabeth !" I exclaimed.

"Yes, with Elizabeth—Mistress McPherson," she said.

"And, Alan, she's just as sweet and good as dear old Jode
thinks her,—and the children, too! She says she does not

know you. You must let me have you meet her."

"Are—are you going there now ?" I asked, feeling, some-

how, that I was treading on delicate ground.

For a moment she hesitated, then she replied, readily

enough, "Yes," adding,
—"But you can't come?" as she

glanced at my cloak caught so gayly on one shoulder, and
my broad hat with its feather flapping in the wind.

"I can go with you," I said, "and shall, if you wiB kl
me. The ball doesn't matter in the kast, Bany. I ae«

J
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friends from home so seldom that I can't afford to kt tb

slip through my fingers."

Cold words they were ; twit how could I say other wl

I realized that, in ipite of her friendly words, she hi

in a moment, tfirown up a wall between us, invisible,
;

impenetrable as adamant and insurmountable as the he;

ens ; for there is no wall so dense or so high as that wh
creeps up between two who have once been something m<

than friends. And the tragedy of it is, I fear, that tl

two add to it, brick upon brick, even while they hate the

selves for doing so. For Pride and Misunderstanding i

steady builders ; and cold looks, and hard tones, and aver

heads, and cruel silences are the bricks with which tl

work. But sometimes they use building materials that i

less tangible even than these—things that can be felt ¥i

poignancy though neither named nor described.

Of such last was the wall which now stood bctwi

Barry and me. Looking at her I saw the aloofness of t

and marked the independence of her step and all the wi

drawn pride of her,—^the more proud, it seemed to i

now that she referred, even so indirectly, to the ball. .

Strange, almost equivocal, truly, had been her action

this night ; but never a word did she say of why she 1

gone alone to the ball, or why, having reached the v

door of the dancing room, she had turned and fled.

For that I toved her.

"You will miss so much," she said; then with the

lightness, "Well, I want you to come home with me and

my masquerade dress.—But I unmasked too soon, didn't

"I should have known you, Barry," I responded, "if
;

had been swathed in veils like an Arab woman. No
woman walks like you, Barry."

"Not even Mary Wabadick?" she said, and then ve li

laughed, for one day, long ago, I had told her^ wal

like little Mary Wabadick—which was true.

It was on the point of my tongue to say that I had

Joe, the Indian, but the words died on my lips. I n

wait until ^rry Iwrself told n» thai story.
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Turning from one street to another, die leadini;, so tiiat

I did not notice just where, we came to a place where the

houses were small and scattered, .and then stiopped at the
door of the smallest of them all.

Tapping lightly, Barry opened the door and walked in, I
following, into a little room in which a fire burned very
brightly.

At once a woman arose from a low seat beside it, and
when the introductions were over I saw that her face was
very sweet.

"Oh, yes," she said, with the merest suspicion of a Scot-

tish accent, "I have heard of you, over and over, and it»

very welcome you are in my little home."
"I came back sooner than I expected," remarked Barry,

dropping into a rocking-chair, while Mistress McPherson
drew out a larger one for me.

"Yes," said she, smiling. "Well, I always expect to sec
you—just when you come, Barry. Give me your cloak and
hood. You are tired, child."

But Barry shook her hrad. ''Ill leave them on tor %
while," she said.

Knd then, seeing her for the first time in good light, I

that she looked thinner than she had been, and older,

somehow, and that a little red spot burned on each cheek.

"You are cold," exclaimed Mistress McPherscm, h^pity
more logs on tne fire.

"You are ifl," I added.

But she insisted that she was not cold, and that she was
perfectly well.

Afterwards there was a little time of indefinite talk about
I do not know what—^Red Jock came up, I think, and the
children, and some odds and ends about the ball,—and tiien

Mistress McPherson left the room and the two of us were
alone together, Barry on one side of the fire and I on the
other.

For a few moments we sat in absolute silence, so that
the crackling of the burning wood and the tiddqg of the
tall dock in the comer filled the room.
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Then I looked at Barry, and Barry looked at me, and

smiled into each other's eyes. ^ •

'"Oogenebahgooquay 1" I said, and she smiled again.

"Oogenebahgooquay—'the wild ro«e woman,' " she add

"Alan, you never forget."
. , .

Again we sat in silence, but presently she leaned a

towards me.
, j ..c

"Do you want to see my mask dress ? she asked, ^e

And then she threw back her hood, and I saw that

long black hair was loose about her shoulders and boi

about with a little vine of green.

And when she threw off the cloak, springing to her f

there she was—Barry in her dress of buckskin color, v

the scarlet sash about her waist!

Then the walls fell down.

"Barry!" I exclaimed, going to her and standing bei

her; and I do not know what foolishness I might h

said but that she dre^Y away and pushed me from her a

a little gesture that brooked no gainsaying, yet smilmg

the while so that her eyes shone like two stars of evei

above the glowing of her cheeks.

Again I sat down, but closer to her, while she chos

drop down on a cushion on the floor, brin-ing her h;

about her knees with the old gesture that I know so we

As she did so I noticed that she wore beaded mocca

all worked with porcupine quills along the borders of tl

—Such tiny, tiny moccasins they were 1 I could have ki

them as they nestled about her feet.

She was looking into the fire, at first smilingly, but ]

ently, gazing ever upon her dear face, I saw the fleetia

an expression there that I did not like.

"Do you think I would have looked well in this a1

ball?*' she asked, and again there was a something ir

tone, lightly though the words were spoken, that was

like Barrv. Was it mockery? Was it bitterness?

"I think you would have been the belle of the evenin

said. "You do not need to be told thiat, Barry."

"And do you think," she went on, banteringly, "tha
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dancing vp—ap there—it u good m on a flat rock in tfit

forest?"

"If you will come back with me," I replied, "I'll soon

show you that. And I'll have you meet my cousins and my
Uncle and Aunt. They have beard ol you* Barry, aad

love you already."

She shook her head quickly, throwing out her hands as

though to ward off the suggestion.

"No," she said. "I prefer the flat rock in the forest.

—

The dear, oki forest," she added, lingering bvingly on the

words.

And then all the sweetness came back to her face as

she asked about my mother and father ard Hannah and

Jimmy and the rest at the old home, and of how I had fared

and what I had been doing since I came to the city.

"You kx)k very fine," she said, as she looked me up and

down, and then she rippled into laughter as I told her of the

burly big Sea Lion who had said the selfsame words so

short a time before.

After that I waited, hoping s le would tell me something

of herself, but nothing of all that did she say, but sat ^here,

looking at the fire, and then at me, an occasionally moving

her fingers restlessly, which I did not like to see, for it was
not Barry's way. Often and often had I teased her about

her "movelessness" and about mistaking her, in the Golden-

Winged Woods, for a stump or a boulder, although I knew
every stump and stone in it, nor could by any c^nce miss

Barry, I often thought, if a drift of her breath came on the

breeze to me.

At last I ventured to ask the thing that was closest to me:

"Will you be long in the city?"

But to that she made quick reply, saying that she did

not know; and turned her head quite away from me so

tiiat I could not see her face.

In a moment, deeming this but i^y, I Waned forward,

and caught a quivering of her chin.

Impulsively I turned her face to me with my two hands,

and saw ^er Qres brimming with tears. Aad then all my
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self-restraint flew to the four winds of heaven, for i CM

her to me, and kissed her face and her ha.r. and pot

^J^k words into her ears. telHng her hat ii«

neSTagain must she leave me or we be separated.

~SJw\rief was the moment n which «»he lay the^

mv arms-my one wild taste of heaven-I do not kr

¥Je« dazed. I realized that endowed w^th

.trench of ten women, she had torn hersel frorn me

was standing there, one hand on her breast head thr

teck lips hard, her breath coming fast, eyes blazmg a1

« tlloigh L had been transformed into a young t.j

**'^How dare you!" she said, between clenched t

"How dare you r And I saw that her face was whii

*
Wh^that all my pride came back to me, and I htk

head high as hers.
• n t "thut a

"I have yet to learn, mademoiselle, I said, that a

insults a woman when he wishes to make her his hoi

w £e,"-and I took up my hat to depart. Very proud v

but how could she know that at that moment 1 fcl

heart would break in two.

GlancLg back at her, as I reached the door, howr

saw her Sanding, sweet and penitent, two tears cov

down her cheeks. And then I went to her and held 01

^'"Good-by. Barry," I said. "You wiU at least bi

^Sh^ llooked up at me, and it seemed to me that he

held a world of woe.
.

"Forgive me, Man." she said, putting her hand m
"It it not you I hate. It is-it is .nys|lf

.

For a moment she hesitated, then' when I wouk

withdrawn my hand she still clung to it, and I kne

she had something to tell.
. ,

,

"Perhaps, in justice to you," she began, I should tc

I-I have no ri^ to-^isten to such words frot

Alan."
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"You meanr I said.

"I mean/' the replied, in a km Toke, '*I mean, Alan, tint

already I am a wife."

"A wife I"

And with that all the world went blade to me and I tfahdc

I stammered again "A wifel"

"Yes. " she said. "I am a wife, Alan. Forget me—dear
friend."

"Is it SelwynT I muttered, my voice thick and, I fear,

hard.

Perl aps she saw the resentment in my face, for in an

instant all her old pride seemed to come back to her, and

she stood up very straight, head thrown back.

"Yes, it is—Selwyn," she said, repeating the word. "Sel-

wyn—my husband and my—lover."

For one long moment I gazed into her eyes, seeking (he

depths of her soul, then in aa]uiescence I bowed toy head

and went to the door.

"It is the end," I thought, but when I sought to go out

without further speaking her hand was upon the latch.

"I am sorry you ever cared for me, Alan," she said.

"Believe me, I did not mean to make you care. I thought

of nothing but comradeship in those old days. It seemed

to me that your liking was just a romantic thing that would
pass.—Alan, tell me that you believe me when I tell you

I never tried to make you care,"—as hough one could

know her without caring

!

"I believe you," I said, and then once more we said good-

by. But before the door had closed I added,

"Remember, Barry, if ever anything happens that may
leave you in need of a friend—^we never know—come to me.

Will you at least promise me that?"

The shadow of a smile flitted over her white face.

"I promise you. Thank you—dear friend," she said.

Then ^he pushed the door to and fastened the tetch genti|y.

And so I wrat out into the n^^

Since then Selwyn has left the city, and so has ^e.
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I have seen Elizabeth and heard what she has oSttid

tell me. But I am assured that of the whole story si

knows no more than I. ,

Like a breeze from Heaven Barry has come and gone.

As for Selwyn-for her sake I must let him go his wa

even as he lets me go mine.

When I think of him my fightmg blood grows hot with

me I fear for her-for it is a sorry churl who will r

Reclaim his wife before all the world.-Yet for her sal

I can move no finger in anything that concerns him

She has told me that he is her husband; but the «

questionings never cease.-Why did
^^/^.^.^'^t^/^^^"^

"

L city drifting into the little house with Elizabeth ? W
Sid slie go alone%hat night to the ball? Where is she no

Is Selwyn with her? Is she happy?
.

It may be that the chapter-our chapter, hers and miw

has ended.—It may be that Barry once more may nec<

friend.—And she has given me a promise.

Of Clinkenbocker since that night I have sc« <)r

nothing. The shop is closed, with the shutters dra

The clocks have stopped ticking.

What further did he want to tell me? Why was h

urgent and so mysterious? Where has he gone? Wh.

to happen tomorrow night above Andersons ^tore?--T

,^mo?s have increased of late as to the act.vjUes of

"rebels
" Colonel FitzGibbon, they say, entered the U

cil Chamber of the Executive the «t»»«^<J»y

less, claiming, because of information l^e ^ad heard t.

feaHul of early trouble. They say, also, that all the re

he ^^t for his pains was to be politely snubbed. Yet,

the'story goes about that the Orangemen are to be sup]

with the arms which were stored some time age in the

that the depleted garrison is to b. filled with pensio

and that steps are to be taken to fortify the city. Tow

an this, however, not a move has been taken «id n.

seems busy or agitated over the matter except the Co^ ha. made a list of people who may be relied upo,
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immediate help in case it is needed, and who has even gone

from house to house to explain his plan, which is that in

case of actual invasion the bell of Upper Canada College

is to be rung, whereupon all the bells of the city shall take

up the tune, all the men c?.st of Yonge Street numiiq;,

on that signal, to the <.ity Hall, aiiU all west of it to the

Parliament Buildings.

Upon the whole, ho^ evf;-, peoplt are not greatly exer-

cised over these alarms, looking upon the Colonel as a

choleric and excitable, though well-meaning, gentleman;

and, indeed, he has complained with some heat to Uncle Joe

of being rather openly given the cold shoulder, not only

by the Lieutenant-Governor but also by Chief Justice Robin-

son, whom most people consider of more wei^ in this

place.

Uncle Joe, of course, sides with him. As for myself, I

find all this very interesting, and look forward, indeed, to

some sort of demonstration, probably a long deputation of

farmers and village folk armed chiefly with a petition.

Nevertheless, I swear I should like to know what is to

take place above Anderson's store tomorrow night, and

would go to see for myself had it not been that I have

promised to stay home for the dinner-party.—Well, the

Sea Lioii will tell me all about it when I see him again.

The dinner-party, by the way, is to be a very grand affair,

with a company made up of nearly all the elite of the city,

not even barring the Lieutenant-Governor—for whom, for

some reason, Uncle Joe has no great liking.

All week the house has been uf set with preparations, tad

the meals fallen off in quality, and Sarah Jane, my Auirt't

serving woman, so excited and flustered, notwithstanding

the extra help engaged for her, that Aunt Octavia declares

she has broken half the chinaware in the kitehen. Tbi«
are new gowns, too, in the making, and the women f^
are so absorbed that the merry home life scant to haw
quite disappeared.

All this, of course, I do not find overly pleaaaat, fetlfaif
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somewhat in the way; nor docs Uncle Joe, even thot

forsooth, he was chiefly responsible for the party;

Yesterday noon he came in quite out of temper a

chasing about in the market for the best turkeys and g«

and through the fish-stalls for the best salmon and eels

whitefish, and grumbled that if he **Kved to be one hum

and fifty years old thcrc'd never be another party m

"Well, my dear, it's your own party, remarked /

Octavia placidly.

Whereupon he turned on her.

"Tear an' ages, madam,—can't I have a party m
own house if I want it?" ... *

*'Of course you can, my dear," rcpucd Aunt Oct)

smiling. "Aren't we having it ?"

"I'm having it!" he declared, "rampagmg around U

beasti butcher among fish and dead animals for the

twt^murs! I guess I know who's having a mess .

"But,'^ smiled Aunt Octavia, "you are such a good j

of meats and things, dear."

And then Nora told him he was tired and made hu

doMm oiB .couch, and Kate punched up the pillows for

abiy^3,a*LoUie" got his pipe and filled it with tobacco

of^ch, I knew, was not to placate the dear man

because he was really tired, for some other reason,

they knew it.

Before bedtime the whole story came out, that he

fidtoi far out into the country to attend a man who

been hurt by an accident, and that he had rebelled at hi

to wait at the market because the scarlet fever had bi

out among some of the little "foreigner" children, at

had been ddayed possibly half an hmtr from gdsif to \

This is snjr Uncle Joe.
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Montgomery's

IT is now two weeks since I last wrote in my Journal, Imt

no wonder I have forgotten it since so m;iny things

have come to pass. Scarcely, indeed, do I know where to

begin this writing, but I judge my account will be easier

to write, and therefore more lucid, if I follow the cventf in

order from the beginning.

At about five o'clock of the very next morning a%r my
last writing. Uncle Joe was called out into the country on

an emergency case, and I went down town, everything seena-

ing the same as usual, with people going about leisurely in

and out of the shops.

At about one o'c'ock, all the rest of us were sitting at

luncheon—Uncle Joe not having yet returned -nd Aunt

Octavia beginning to be uneasy about him—

burst open and in he came, quite breathless an

"Have you heard the news?" he said. "Tht

pthering out North!"

"What! Gathering out North 1" we exclaim

"That's what they say," he replied, taking

and sitting down by the fire, quite forgetful of the fact

that he should have been hungry. "I myself saw a fellow

who had ridden in from heaven knows where to bring tte

news. His horte wm all in a lather, but he vras a long-

jnded beggar and it was hard to make head or tail of his

siory. Most of it was about how he had overheard their

plans. But by aB acc<Amts H» men ffom Wa ifislrkt wwt
to start this monung."
"Were yon ti|^ with him yourself?" «8ked Atmt Oo>

M7

4 iot

i are

his coat

-mm
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tavia, evidently somewhat alarmed, while the ghrb sat star-

ing, without saying a word at all.
.

"There was such a crowd about you could hardly get

near him." replied Uncle Joe, "and every time a new man

came up he seemed to think he had to begm aU over agam.

But I guess there's something up, all right.

"Had he told Sir Francis?" I asked.

"He had been there, but Sir Francis was out. I sent

him to FitzGibbon. Ecodf-^md he choitled with amuse-

ment in spite of his perturbation-'^ut the CdondU tfar

his shirt i/iiJ afternoon!"

And so, indeed, it proved, for no man m the "ty was

busier all that day and the rest of the week than Colonel

FitzGibbon.

Without waiting to take any more luncheon I went down

to the shop, anxious to finish some work that had to be

done, in case of anything happening later; but I must say

it was hard to keep to business, for all the rest of the

after. .oon excitement grew apace. Even from the window,

through which I glanced from time to time as I worked, I

could sec people gathering in little knots along the sidewalk,

and customers dropping into the shop brought rumors that

grew in direct ratio with the excitement, some saying that

a thousand men from the North, with Mackenzie riding on

a white horse, we-- descending upon the City, while others

averred that Dr. Buncombe was on his way ^^^om the

West with as many more, and that an army from the Umtrt

States might be expected at his heds. Nor was there nmch

more cohesion in regard to the aims of the rebels, for some

declared that they intended to overthrow the 9°^e"«n«J

and estabUsh a Republic with Dr. Rolph as Prestdent, whfl?

others asserted that Dr. Rolph was having nothing to do

with it whatever, but was still at his house, and that Mac-

kenzie aimed at being President himself. Some there were,

too, who pooh-poohed the whole of these st<mef, blaming

Cofcmei FitiCabboa's zeal for setting them afloat and af-

firming their opinion that the worst thai woukl haj^w

would be a procession with a petition.
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Upon the whole, however, I was surprised that there was

not even more alarm, for about as much interest seemed

to center about the hanging of a girl that took place in

front of the jail that day, for which crowds assembled, much
to my disgust, for I cannot understand the morbid fraow

of mind that leads people to frequent such scenes.

Finally, it became noised about that the Government was

at last aroused, and that a warrant was out for Mackenzie's

arrest, and after that it seemed fairly evident that some-

thing serious was afoot.

I think it was about five of the afternoon when I heard

a walking about in the clock shop next door, and, ifiy

anxiety being now keyed to the breaking point, I went in

by the back door, the Sea Lion's gruff voice having called

"Come in," to my knock.

"Oh, it's you," he said. "I just came back for some

papers," and at once he opened the desk and resumed the

work of sorting out which, apparently, my entrance had

interrupted.

"For heaven's sane, Clinkenbocker, tell me what's up

—

if you know," I entreated.

He turned and looked at me for a moment in that way
that always makes him appear as though he, the man him-

self, were looking from behind some sort of frontal ram-

part that did not belong to him.

"Do you want to come along?" he adced, abntptly.

"Come along where ?" I asked.

"To help the cause," he said.

For just one instant I hesitated. Then it seemed M
though a torrent that had gained impetus from all the e\ents

of my past life was hurrying me along. The shop could

go. The customers could go. Everything could go. Stand

or fall I must stay with "the catise."

"Yes," I said, "WL go with you.--Now tell me wfc^^'s

up?"

He was again bending over^ <ksk, loeidi^; for uamt'

tiimg, but he ^anced at me aad then bade agiiB.
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"They're gathering at Montgomery's tavern," he said.

"Who all?—Where from?"

"All the patriots—from North, East, West," he ngtm

"They've been coming in all afternoon."

AH the patriots I— That meant Hank, The Schoo

master, Jimmy, Ned, Dick, and the rest of the fellows 1 .

glad excitement seized me, and I could have shouted wil

the joy of meeting them, being with them in any empnse.-

Everything else was forgotten.

"Are you going now?" I said. "I must lock up tl

shop."

He nodded, and I was off. When I came back he wi

turning the key in the lock of the desk.

"What'U I need? Are they taking guns? Have y(

one for me ?" I asked, all in a breath.

"There'll be a gun at the tavern," he replied. "What y(

need now is a good bellyful of supper.—Sit down there."

And very obediently I sat down while he untied a par<

containing some bread and meat, and went to the cupboa

and took out a bottle of beer.

We ate until we could eat no more, which in my cj

was not long, so excited was I. Then the Sea. Lion ti

up what was left of the bread and meat and put it in 1

overcoat pocket.

"Come now," he said.

We went out by the back door, and soon I perceived tl

he was proceeding by devious ways, with an appwrance

leisurely going, ahhough, in the dusk, I doubt if any*

much noticed us.

Just once, until the houses became farther apart and th

were fewer to meet, did our voices break the silence.

"Where are we going?* I asked. "To Montgomery*!

To which he rejoined rather larcastically, "Of coo

not.-To Buffalo."

Then, by and by, approaching the Don bridge, we

more freedom In talking, and he told me, in his je

fashion, that he had been out giving notices—though i

tending to take ctocks for mending—flaring the week; t
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the intention was to surprise the Government, tod that

Colonel Anthony Van Egmond, who was to arrive from the

West, was to take charge of the patriot forces and direct

operations in case of military action being necessary.

"Colonel Van Egmond—my father's old friend!" I ex-

claimed. "But he's quite old. He must be sixty years of

age."

"Great soldier, though," said the Sea Lion.—"Europe."
"I know," said I.

And then, once over the bridge, we followed westward,

'going by ravine and field and woodland, for there was
scarcely any snow on the ground, just enough in the hollows,

assisted by the stars, to give us a glimmer of light for our

rough walk.

"It's turning very cold," I remarked. "It's been a won-

derfully mild winter so far,"—^thinking how well that had

been for the folk at home.

"Yes," he said. "All afternoon they've been comity; to

the tavern in wagons, they say. It's slower than sk^jufa^

this time o' year."

"You think," I ventured, "that enough '11 get there in

time?"

"Hope so," he replied. "Too bad the day had to be

changed. It's unlucky. 'Twas to be Thursday."

"And this is only Monday," I said. "Why was the date

changed ?"

"Don't know.—Nobody knows. Some say Rolph did it,"

he replied. "Must have been some good reason. Rolph's

no fool," adding mournfully, "It's unlucky.**

"There's more chance of a hitch," I agreed, as we
emerged from a bit of wood and climbed over a snake fence

to a roadway. "But cheer up, old fallow. ... I say, are

you sure we'll get guns when we get there?"

"Hope so," he replied. "Mine's hid behind a fence."

"Why didn't you get one for me, too?"

"Couldn't," he explained, laconically. "They might be

on to me in the gmihopt.^

And that temimkd me.
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"After all, Clinkenbocker," I remarked, as we 8trod<

faster and faster, "we can't surprise the City. Rep

have been coming in all day."

In the daricness I could feel him glaring at me.

"Where's your soldiers?" he growled. "And do you i

pose there's no Patriots in the city ? Do you suppose th<

no one there but Tories? All week I've been warning

An day today I've been giving 'em notice-the patr

I've sat in my corner and kept the lists and sent the yc

fellows out to tell 'em. Colonel FitzGibbon's been b

Old aink's been busy, too."

And then I burst out laughing.

"What are you laughing at?" he growled.

"Oh, nothing. Imagine you, squatting there like a

spider, spinning your web!"
, „ . ,

At which he laughed noiselessly. He never laughs

other way. ^
"We'll give them the devil," he said.

"Is this Yonge Street?" I asked, presently.

"Yes. We're about there."

And then we trudged on in silence.

A moment later someone called sharply:

"Who goes there?" ^ „ ,

,

To which Clinkenbocker replied m a gruff syllable ^

I did not catch,' so startled was I.

"Pass!" came the order, and as we went on I saw

forms of men along the fence at either side of the ro

"One of the pickets," muttered the Sea Lion, and a

feeling came <iver me as I realized that in afl probs

I was to take part in a real rebellion.

A few paces farther, looming up through the dar]

could be seen the huge outline of the tavern, and a

drew closer we could see, through the windows, that i

filed with men, as was also the yard bel ind and the

_ in front, where the hanging lantern a ove tnepto

dimly illumined those who passed m and out beatt

Also there were lanterns flitting about everywhere,m
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Mingling among the crowd, we found that a number were

Lount's men from Holland Landing, who had just arrived,

very footsore and weary, and ready for supper, which, it

appeared, they could not have, since sufficient supplies had

not been laid in at the tavern.

Some of them were for dealing rather roughly with the

manager—Lingfoot, or Linfoot—who, they declared, had

supplies hidden away and would not produce them, being

fearful of not getting his pay; but others were inclined to

give him the benefit of the ^xibt, and, after a little, quiet-

ness was restored somewhat when the word went round that

foragers had been sent to the neighboring farm houses.

There was much dissatisfaction, too, that the arms that

were to have been in quantity at the tavern did not seem to

be there. The men who owned firelocks and fowling-pieces

had brought them, and there were a few rifles, but many
were furnished, eo far, with nothing better than the pikes

and cudgels wmch they had hoped to discard ; and one of

them, who had two cudgels, offered me one of his, remark-

ing that it didn't look much but that he "guessed it could

give a fellow a pretty good clout on the h«id."

I took it, but I felt myself a joke of a soldier as I looked

down at the knobs and bumps of the thing, and wished I had
my good old rifle from home.

"Look like callithufflpians, don't we?" remarked an<rther

yonng fellow.

So the chaff went round among the younger chaps, but

among the whiskered older men, I noticed that the talk was
on a serious order, and that many of them were much dis-

couraged because of the news, which had just arrived, of

I

the defeat of Brown's "pairiotes" in Lower Canada.

All the while I Irept sharp watch for Hank and The

I

Schoohnaster and tihe boys from iKmie, but Hney not

I
come.

I was anxious, too, to catch a glimpse of Lount and

I Mackenzie, and a big, burly fellow pointed out Lount to

me. FoUowu^ his finger I saw a huge man, with a fine head

land face—his counteoance now very anxious and serious.
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"That's him." said the fellow. *lle's the best man
Upper Canady, an' 'tis me that knows it. He gimme i

ax, when I hadn't tuppence to rub together, an' that gim

my start. I've a goodish little farm now, though it's i

mile from anywheres because o' the land hold-ups. 1

wife an' childer's gone to her father's while I'm aw
Yes, he gimme my start, and I've paid him fer the ax U

ago.

"He let me have mine, too," said another, addressing i

"You're a city bug, judgin' by the clothes of ye, so ye d<

know what an ax means to a man in the bush. He's

hundreds go out like that, even to the Indians, but I d(

know as a man ever cheated 'im out of a cent, or fergoi

pay 'im back jist as soon as he could git the money. I:

a grand man, is Lount, an' us fellows 'ud folly 'im into

sea."

Of Mackenzie, until nearly ten o'clock, I saw noi

glimpse, although it was said that he was now shut up i

room with some others, but had been about before <

had gi\ Lingfoot "down the banks" for not having s

plies or nd.

At about ten of the clock, however, he came down
stairs and pushed through the crowd to the stable yi

where he and three others mounted horseback and set

towards the City—no one about knowing just whence

why. On'' f the party, it was said, was Captain Anthi

Anderson, .vho was to be one of the commanding offi<

in the advance which, it was believed, would be made n

morning at daybreak.

There was much talk as to whether the City would "si

fight" or not, and even yet many believed that, becauM

the absence of the soldiers, the Government would thi

up its hands at once. Some there were, however, who v

equally sure that blood would be spilled,—and before m
minutes their expectations were fulfilled.

It could not have been mere than a quarter past ten wl

having gone out among the crowd in the backyard, I he

the galloping of horses' feet and a rumbling as of g
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excitement in front of the tavern. Whh many others I
began to run to see what was the matter, but scarcely had
we got around the comer of the building when the sharp
crack of a rifle sounded, and, reaching the roadway, we saw
a riderless horse galloping off 'uU speed up the road, and
some men lifting up its prostrate rider from the grounJ.

"It's Colonel Moodiel" some were exclaiming,—and
Others, "He was trying to break through to carry the news I"

The greatest consternation, however, seemed to be doe
to the fact that one of the unfortunate man's companions

—

there had been three of them—had escaped, and was off
towards the City.

"Never mind," said some, "Mackenzie's crowdll set him
all right!"

Colonel Moodie, meantime, was carried into the tavern.
An old soldier in Europe, he had escaped all the dangers of
the Peninsular War only to meet his death at a country
wayside inn in this wild new world. Truly how strange are
the ways of our lives I

Sick at heart—for there was blood on the frozen mud of
the road—I went back again to the sheds, and was standing
there, looking up at the clear, bright stars, and wondering
why everyone could not be kind and fair, so that there would
be no need of killings and wars, when there was sotmd of a
galloping horse again, and evidence of a new excitement.
Going back I found the men ahnost in a panic over the

news that Captain Anderson—^who had left but a few mo-
mento before, and whom most of the men seemed to regard
as our military head until Van Egmond arrived—had also
been shot, and was lying dead up the road a piece.

There were many inquiries for Madcenzie, but no oce
knew where he was, or whether he, too, had not met wiHi
mishap.

Indeed, Uttle that was definite could be learned by any of
us who were there waiting for orders. We only knew
that a "rebel" and a loyalist had both bitten the d^ tad
that we must wait for the next move.
Peep gk)om settled upon us; talk died away, except lor
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the arrival of a small party or two, who lunged in out of tl

darkness v/ith some more fc > ling-pieces and cudgels, wh<

suddenly over the top of Gallows Hill came the ringing <

beHs.

"The bells !" I exclaimed to Qinkenbocker, and then i>

saw that others were standing motionless as we, Hstenin

while the clangor grew apace, one bell after another, a]

parently taking up the cry, and pealing otst their alarm <

the clear, frosty air.

I strained my ears to distinguish the musical boomii

of the bell of St. James, and wondered what now my unc

thought of me. "I can never go back there again," I r

fleeted, rather mournfully.

... So the night was spmt, small parties continuing

arrive almost every hour until we were in all about five hu

dred in number, many so weary from long marching th

they threw themselves down on the floors and anywhe

that a resting-place was afforded and were toon son

asleep.

At about four o'clock I also was overcome with drowi

ness—for, usually, when tired, I sleep hugely—and so 1

1

down at the back of one of the sheds, wrapped in hor

blankets, and was soon snoring as soundty as any of tha
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TBK SKlBlflSH

TT seemed that I was at lume, and fatter mm aSlk^,
1 "Ho there. Alan ! Time to get up !"

. . Presently the
voice seemed not to be father's. It was Hank's, down by
the swimming pool, and it was saying ''Alan, wake up, old
boy! What are you doing here? Wainapr . . . Thmmf
feet seemed to be cold.

The voice came again, accompanied by a shake of my
shoulders and the flarhlng ol %ht in 1117 eit* "H^a,
Alan! Hello, I say! You'll freeze out here

I opened my eyes wide, and sure enough • was old
Hank, in greatcoat and fur cap, bendit^ over me and hoW-

I

ing a lantern.

Straightway I jumped to my feet, forgetful o£ the MHrib-

I

ness of them, and we ahnost hugged each other.

After that it came to me where we were. It was not
yet daylight, but crowds of men were walking abmst the
building and in and out of the open back dom*, »h»^iiigk

I

which came the glimmer of candle-light.

"Come on in," tirfed Hank. "You inuit be nearly frosen.
[What did you He down there for?"

"Hold on a minute." I said, stamping my leet to fcrtore

I

the circulation ; "when did you come ?"

"Some half an hour ago. The r»t of die Idhnre are

I

here,—The Schoolmaster, too."

id how in the worki did you find me so coon?" I
|askf:a.

"Oh, I knew you'd be here somewhere," rtfl&ed he, **»
jwhen I couldn't find you in the house I got a lantern and
prowled around the stables. Of course the last place I
jthought oi was here.—Of aU the fool pkces to lie down for

»37
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a sleep I—Are you sure you aren't frozen anywfiere?

"Oh, no," I said, "the blankets looked out for that,

hooked them out of the stable. I'd better put them back,

Aft^ we had put them in place, we went to find Th
Schdbhnaster and the boys. The Master was in the hal

way, very much awoke, and very busy getting hold
things by asking information of everjone in sight, bt

most of the rest were looking for somewhere to catch

nap.

Jimmy Scott and Red Jock we found sitting on a bene

in a corner of the kitchen, Jimmy less smiling than usus

and quite lost as he looked about at the unaccustomed seem

while Jock, who appeared to be sizing up the situation i

general, looked rather "dour." His countenance lighted uj

however, when we appeared, with the old home look tha

was good to see.

Jimmy sprang to his feet at once and slapped me on th

back for half a minute. Yes, Hannah was fine. She wa

over at his aunt's, and the oxen, cow, calf, pig, chickens an

ducks likewise. They had had a "divil" of a time gettioi

the things all out.

Jock did not get up at all but he gave me a grip tha

almost cracked my fingers.

"Ah've been .speirin' for ye," he said, "ben the hoose ai

but, an' wis juist arrivin' at the conclusion ye're no verr

weel kent hereaboots. . . . It's fine, raon, tae get a glint (

ye again !" •

There was a little more talk, and I told him about Efia

beth; then, suddenly recollecting. Hank exclaimed:

"Where did you put Alan's rifle, Jock ?"

"IMfma*^ leap cot o' yer skht ; it's safe eneugh," said Jod
and, stooping, he pulkd it out from beneath the bench-

my own rifle from home !—The dear lads had carried it i

turn, along with their own arms, all that long weary mard
"Ah doot ye're juist lovin' it," said Jock, as I rubbed a

fingers over the smooth stock and glistening barrel; "»

weel ye may. It's the best bit o' aim in oor pairt»—trim U
•ikkMafiUyr
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—But I must hurry on.
As morning broke, gray uud cheerless, everyone about

the place was astir, and men came out from every conceiv-
able corner, unwashed and with hair disheveled, eaeer to
know if there was to be any breakfast and if anything new
had happened But there was very little liveliness or good
cheer. Indeed a spirit of deep gloom seemed to have sct-

. /k^T ^^m,^^^''?'
P^'^^y ^^^"^ of Colonel Moodie's

dead body, still in the. building, and partly because Colonel
\an Egmond and his men from the West had not arrived,
which was quite to be expected since it was not likely that
he had received word of the change of the day.
During the forenoon there was a little drilling,' overmuch

confusion, on the whole, and very little definiteness about
anything.

Over and over Hank and I wondered how things were
going in the city, when we received rather unexpected in-
formation.

At about ten of the clock we stumbled upon a small boy
loitering in a fence-corner, staring at the crowd with all
his might. He looked as though he might be a young gaffer
from the city, and his eyes were very wide and his face keen
as a ferret's.

"Hello, Bub! Where did you come from?" I said.
"Toronto," he answered, jerking a thumb back over his

shoulder, and continuing to stare at the men.
"But how did you manage to get here?" I aaked. "Didn't

1

you run into a picket or anything?"
"Oh, I just ducked around by the rail fences," he ex-

i

plamed, betraying small knowledge of miUtary terms. "I
wanted to see what wai, goin' on here."
"And what's going on in the dtyr we both takoL is «

breath.

"Why, all the stores is closed," he said, interested in us
now, "an* they're barricadin' the Baidc in* ever so many
places with planks, an* they're fivin* out - -

/

of them—at the Qty Hall."
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•*Whewr whisUed Hank^ "this is worth whfle^

"You bet !" I said. "For seeing things take a young gaflFei

like this every time. Let's hunt up The Master.—Come on

Bub."
With a hand of each of us on the lad's shoulder, lest h(

should bolt, which, apparently, he had no intention of doing

we pushed our way through until we found The School

master, who took the questioning in hand.

The young gaffer was anxious to tell all he knew, am

was becoming much filled with a sense of his importance

"There's awful crowds of men comin' in today from th

lake way," he said,—"from Hamilton, an' oh, ever so man;

places.—An' the Heads an' Robinson's women folks has a!

been put on the Transit, foot j' Yonge Street, so they kin b

steamed off if the city's took."

And then he spie'! someone. 'There's my Uncle Jerry!

he exclaimed, :nd, tiut time, bolted, nor did we see an

other sight of him.

"The trouble is," remarked The Schoolmaster, that oe

hardly knows just how far to believe a lad like that."-

Whether The Schoolmaster ever communicated what w

had heard to the leaders or not, I have not since heard, bi

I have no doubt that he did.

Abcrat an hour later we were all drawn up in front (

the tavern, somewhat over seven hundred in all, perhap

with the riflemen ahead, the pikemen next and the cudg

brigade in the rear—where I should have been had it w

been for my sudden promotion by reason of my rifle—at

there Mackenzie, sitting on a little white horse, with h

overcoat buttoned up to his chin, talked to us for a whil

We understood that our army was to be divided in two, oi

division to go down Yonge Street, with Lount as its leade

v.'hile the other was to branch off and go down the Collei

Avenue with Mackenzie.

After a time we actually set off, Hank and I finding ou

selves trudging along a few lines back in Lount's divisic

At Gallows Hill we were halted, but before the wo

came to advance again a moit uneiqiectcd event bappoK
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Riding at a gallop from the city came three men, bearing
a flag of truce. One of them, it was quickly noised about,

was none other than Dr. Rolph, the others being Mister
Baldwin and a Mister Carmichael; and, indeed, we were no
little surprised to see those two good Reformers there with
a flag of truce, nor, though we saw them talking at a little

distance with our leaders, could we form any idea of what
was in the wind.

After a short time they rode back again with their flag,

and we got the order to go forward towards the toll-gate,

where again we were halted, with Mackenzie's men to the
right of us, wondering much what we should be expected
to do.

By this time the men seemed to have become greatly dis-

satisfied, and to have lost confidence in Mackenzie, who
seemed overwrought with excitement. Indeed the word
went round that he was "off his head," for which. I suspect.
Red Jock was responsible, for earlier in the day, more than
once, I heard him express the opinion that "Wee Mac" was
"aff his heid."

Not far from the toll-gate, it being now past noon, some
bread and stuflf was served out to us, not very plentifully,

and while we were eating it Mackenzie and a few others
went in about Dr. Home's house, which was near by. Be-
fore we had finished eating they came out again, and in a
few minutes flame and smoke began to burst from the
windows. We watched until the place was quite burned
down, and some of the men said that Mackoizte hiOKidf
had set it afire, but of that I do not know, as amaiy r^ofts
flew around that were not true.

Afterwards there was an attempt made to get as to
march on ii^ the city, but so many objections were made
that finally we were told to go back to the tavern, which
we did in any order that pleased us.

On tht way Hank and I caught up with The Sdioo!-
mastcr and Clinkenbocker.

The Schoolmaster was very much annoyed. It was poor
soldiering, this, he said. The date should not have been
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changed. No advance should be attempted until Van Eg-

mond arrived, and so forth. Bttt tlw Sea Um said aol a

word. V

Coming on towards evening, our leaders taBccd to tM

again, '•nd requested us to follow them once more to th<

city. Preparations, they said, were going on there so fasi

that if we did not strike at once it might be useless t(

strike at all.

So we all set oflF again, with our guns and pikes, am

wearing our white badges, and by six o'clock had arrivec

again at the toll-gate.

The next event was so comical that even yet I canno

write about it without laughing. I have heard of comedy

This performance, of which I will now tell, was, I think, tb

comedy act in our tragic little show at Montgomery's.

Fmally, as we stood there at the toll-gate, with the star

beginning to come out above, the word was given for ou

party to advance, and off we started, with Lount leadii^

us,—all fairly well excited, if my own feelings were an

index to those of the rest.

We proceeded along well enough until we had reache

a point not far from the Green Bush tavern, where, J

Jonathan Scott's house, there is a high fence.

At this place, all unknown to us, Sheriff Jarvis was sta

tioned with a small body of men, and as we advanced, a

of a sudden, from behind the fence, they fired on us.

The first row of our men, in which was The Schoolmaste

discharged their rifles and then threw themsehres down t

that those bdiind might fire unimpeded. But instead c

that our men, some of whom thought that all who ha

dropped down were shot, were seized with a panic, an

the most of them took to their heels and fled back ii

lYonge Street as fast as they coukl go. For a few minutt

some of us stood our ground, when we saw that the Inyalis

:«irere also running down Yonge Street, in the og^oti^ dire

^on, as fast as they could go.
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It was the look of Hank that act mtt lat^inf

.

In the darkness I could see him standing there, widi hk
bat off, looking first up and then down the street.

"Good l:x)rdl" he said; "are they running both ways?"
By that time very few wer« left, but Lount and one or

two more who were slowly following also. So we trttdfed
back again—provoked, dissatisfied, yet amused. Someone
said on the way that one of our men was lying back on
the road dead. A few more were tying up wounds. And
then Hank took off his cap and aude me feel the inside
of it.

"That was a pretty close call," he said, coolly.

—And sure enough, there in the lining, front and bade,
was the hole left by a bullet.

During that night many of the men deserted, some being
now convinced that the imdertaking was hopeless, while
others, having found that more than a mere "demonstra-
tion" was intended, refused to have anything further to
do with the affair, declaring that such business as was
now afoot was nothing short of treason. The majority,
however, remembered their grievances and grimly deter-
mined to "see the thing through" to the end, whatever that
might be. If they went home at this juncture, they rea-
soned, they wouH only be arrested anyhow.
Apparently it had now been determined that we should

wait for Colonel Van Egmond and his men, for all that day
was spent rather idly, with intermittent drillings, the one
event of importance being that Mackenzie rode out with a
small party and intercepted the mails from the West, tMriB|^

ing the mail-bags back to the tavern.

It was wonderful, however, how news managed to l^er
through to us from the city ; for during the day reports con-
tinued to come in, in one way or another, confirming all the
boy had said, and adding many things of greater import
By evening had come to us : that Sir Francis had fortified
the Parliament Buildings; that loyalists were arriving in
great ntmibers, mcluding the men frwn Gore with Colonel
Allan MacKab as thdr leader; that Cbtonel FitxGibboii had
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been •ppointed Commander of all the loyalfct forces; and

finally that Dr. Morrison had been arretted for iiigh treason

and that Dr. Rolph had fled to parts unknown;—«11 of

which did not tend to raise our spirits.

That night, very down-heart«l but determined to see

the affair out to its finish, we lay down early, wherever we

could find a spot, to try to snatch some sleep so that we

should be ready for the "battle" which, we felt, was pretty

sure to come next day.

Hank and I had chosen to bivouac in a comer of a loft

above the stable, which was open to the stars on one side,

hut somewhat secluded, although a hard enough restmg-

place, for all the hay had been fed to the horses.

"Wonder where The SchooUnaster is," I remarked, as we

lay there.

"I saw him and Jock starting for a farmhott96 a Uttk

wh9e ago," said Hank.—"What do you thinkll happen to-

morrow, Alan?" ...
"To tell the truth," I answered, "I'm afraid we re gomg

to get the worst of it."

"Well, if we do," returned Hank, "we'll have the satis-

faction of knowing we failed in a good cause. I understand

now, Alan, how soldiers face death as they do."

"And always," I added, "they are sure their cause is

the right one. Their leaders—political and otherwise—sec

to that."—Perhaps the words savored of sarcasm; but my

enthusiasm had passed; I was weary and discouraged, znA

beginning to wonder whether my father and the "Moder-

ates" in general had not been wholly right in thinking con-

stitutional means the only practical resort in such case as

ours.

"But in this case " began Hank.

"Oh, in this case," I interrupted, "morally we have fbi

weight of the balance on our side, of course."

•^Weight?—Why they haven't a leg to stand onr «x

daimed Hank, mixing our metaphors woefully.

"All right," I rciionded. "Now go to sleets you ok

doughhead."
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"Thank heaven, it isn't so coM," said he, tad tlwn be

rolled over in his blanket and was soon asleep.
But I lay for a long time, gazing up at the stars, and

raising my head from time to time, to look out at the men,
with their twinkling lanterns, who continued to tnovc about
the yard. Once or twice during the night, also, I heard—
and saw—the arrival of small parties of reinforcements,
men from a distance, no doubt, weary and footsore, who
had arrived to be in time for "Thursday."

Next morning—Thursday, the 7th of December—^
were up bright and early.

The day was clear and sunshiny, and, somehow, we were
in better spirits, the more so when, at about eight of the
clock. Colonel Van Egmond arrived, for now we felt that
we should be under real military leadership. His very pres-
ence seemed to make my blood bound, although I saw noth-
ing of him for a time save, once, the top of his kindly gray
head, for immediately he was closeted with the leaders.
Very soon, however, the military tactician was apparent,

for the Colonel's first move was to send a party of sixty
men, under Captain Peter Matthews, down the Don VaUey,
as a ruse to distract the attention of the city in that direc-
tion while we should make our main drive.—There, it was
learned afterwards, they set fire to the bridge and to a house
or two. But the loyalists were by this time too well aware
of our doings to be nusled by any rise.

During the next hour or two the Colonel reviewed u»»
and at the first word the evidence of the practiced soldier
was clear to see. But I am sure he was deeply disap-
pointed, for by this time there couM not have been more
than five hundred men in all, and the reinforcemesta ex-
pected that morning did not arrive. About two hundred of
us were armed with rifles, a few with old fowling-pieces,
while the rest hid nothing better than the pikes and cudgels'.
I doubt not but that to him we seemed but a sorry rabble.
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He had just begun to teH us what we were to do in ca«

of obstruction, w1 en one of the scouts came running ii

with the word that a whole army, with a band, was comm|

out Yonge Street to attack us.

For a few moments there was intense excitement amoni

us then we got a hold upon ourselves ar^ain. and waitci

grimly, in the bright sunshine, while \'an Egmond an<

Mackenzie, mounting to horseback, rode away south to it

connoiter.

In a few moments back they came, and placed those o

us who had arms in the bit of woods about half a mil

south of the tavern, while those with the pikes and cudgel

were left at the tavern itself. A few riflemen, also, w«
stationed in the field to the east of the building.

Hank and I found ourselves in the woods, and there n

waited, watching, for although the trees were large the

were so thinned out that we could see clearly. I may coi

fess to my Journal that my heart was thumping, and, glaa

ing at Hank, I wondered if his was also, although he w
kneeling by a stump very coolly trying the sight of h

"booking about I saw The Schoolmaster and Red Jock ar

Jimmy all behind a clump of cedar close to the fence, tl

Master's long. lean face outlined against the darkness (

the cedars, Jimmy chewing tobacco, while Red Jock lean<

forward peering between the bushes.—They had kept t

gcther pretty closely, those three, for the past two days.

Then suddenly a thrill ran through us, for we heard tl

•trains of a band, and the beating of drums.

Like frozen statues we stood, holding our breath, whi

the music grew louder, and we could distinguish qui

easily The BriHsh Grenadiers, mng out gayly oa the ck

mamBOg sunshine.

A moment later from over the top of Gallows Hill hove

sight a dark body of men, marching in order, with fia

gayly waving,.

Harriedly we kx^ced to our rifles.
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On they came, nearer and nearer, their steady traoa^ nut*
ing on our ears, in a dull thud, thud, thud 1

Then all about us aroie low cries.

"The cannon ! The cannon !"

Yes, there it was—cannon drawn by horses,—we could
not distinguish how many.—Nor could we form at^ idea as

to the maahtr of men; but they seemed legion as they
came, pouring steadily on and on towards us like a black
torrent down the road, with the sharp rows of their bayo-
nets pointing upwards like waves serrated by a storm.
A few moments later, and we heard the sharp command

"Halt!" followed by other indistinguishable orders, and then
"Fire!"

Simultaneously with that word came onr own order to
fire, and then I knew nothing save that shots were rattling

in the trees and that I was handling my rifle as fast as I
could.

At the next instant there came a great crashti^ into^
tree-trunks.—The cannon were pouring out their gn^e^Arat
and canister

!

It was serious—that ouch I knew, but I continued to load
and fire. My mouth seemed dry.

Glancing at Hank I saw him still kneeling behind his
stump, working coolly as ever, but with flushed cheeks.
Into the trees came broadside after broadside from the

loyalists. . . . Then, somehow I knew that our men were
flying at top speed—back and back from the roadway*—
some of them turning to fire parting shots as they ran

!

"The cause" was lost ! Our little army of "patriots" was
scattered to the winds

!

It was now "Save himself who can !" and in a moment
Hank and I were running side by side, farther into the
woods, while the shots continued to rattle upon -the twe^
trunks, and great branches can.'c crashing to the ground.

Evidently otjr men were making for the deeper forest
beyond, and ^ere also we made way as speedily as we
could, leapmg over down-fallen logs and Itole hol-
k>ws. I saw some of the fugitives bleeding bitt ae (wa leU.
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—Afterwards I learned that although many were wounded

only one then met his death, and he was in the field near to

the tavern. He was shot through the head. Later four

of the wounded died in the huapital.

"It's run or pay for it now," said Hank, when he could

find his voice. "If we're caught we'll be arrested."

•*Ye8," s^id I, tummg my head to look back at the road

before we should plunge into the deeper woods.

As far North upon it as I could see, were galloping

horses.

Then there came a puff of smoke from the tavern wm-

dows.

"For heaven's sake, look there, Hank!" I exclaimed.

"Yes, they've fired it I" he said, and for just an insCant

we stood looking. All along the road the loyalist troops

were scattered, men running and shouting, and horses gal-

loping with the lash to them ; but §ome oi the foot-soldiers

were running towards us through the woods, so again we

took to our heels.

And now I can write no more at this time.

The story is a long one, and, I fear, for some of oui

poor patriots is not yet ended.

I will just add that since that dark day I have leameo

that the Lieutenant-Governor himself was with the troops

as were also Judge Jones and most of the prominent met

of the city. The main body of the loyalists, perhaps sever

hundred men, were led by Colonel MacNab, while then

were also two wings, which came, for the most part, h]

the fields, the right officered by Colonel Jarvis and the Icf

by Colonel Chisholm and Judge McLean.

In the city, as the army left, there must have been grea

excitement, for they say the windows and porch-tops, an<

even the tops of the houses, wherever a footing could h

gained, were crowded with people, who cheered and wave*

flags and handkerchiefs as the men marched by.

But now—another day for the rest of the story.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE FUCrnVB

WE must have been running fast northward, for the

point at which we paused, when we looked bade and

saw the smoke bursting from the tavern windows, seemed

far beyond. We were standing then upon an eminence, and

there was a long rift in the woods between; but soon we
plunged into deeper wildernesses, running through small

ravines and springing over logs until we were oUiged to

slacken speed by reason of sheer weariness.

Not a word did Hank and I say to each other—perhaps

we had not the wind to spare—but I wondered if he was
wondering, as was I, whether we should be arrested, and,

if so, whether we should be shot as traitors. I well knew
the point of view of the loyalists—it had been impressed

upon me by my stay in Uncle Joe's house—that such a pro-

ceeding as we had entered upon spelled nothing short of

treason, high treason at that, inexplicable as inexcusable.

Nevertheless, with these fears heavy upon me because of

our ghastly failure, another thought kept surging up and

up through the others, like a glad, warm, bubbling spring

of pure water, glittering radiant in the sun : / had not sat

down between two stools.—My father might be right in his

championship of constitutional means instta-l of this wild

action into which we had hurled ourselves—and lost ; never-

theless, let come what might now, I would remember that

when the time came I ha'^ ac ted a man's part, with decision

and persistence, I had thrown myself with the side which,

after all, called out, as it seemed to me at the time, with

best reason, for justice. Often this thing had worried flM

—lest, in my zeal for seetiq; both sides, I might wobble.

"I didn't sil down between two stools 1 I didn't down

m
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between two stools I" my soul kei^ singing m I ran on, pa

ing, among the trees and logs.

Occaslotta% w« caught sight of other fleeing figures,

tween the {.-^y maple and oak trunks, and occasiona

where rifts in the woods intervened, saw men running aa
the fields ;

then, somehow, we must have circled towards

west, for presently we ran across a trail and I saw a la

mark that 1 1 !iew, ? curiously bent beech with thrc branc

growing strai;;at up, like three miniature trees, from

arched trunk.

Past this, in the shelter of a ctomp of everftcciu

stopped.

"See here, Hank," I said, "if we keep on iike this v

get back plump to the city. We're drding."

"How do you know ?" he asked.

"I knew that tree back tlK^re.''

"Of course," he said, with his cap oflf and mopping

SWfSt from his lordMsd •'We forgot that one goes 1

way in the bush. I su; ose we'll h.T to ight trees,

it's infernally slow.—We seem to ha>e got away from

other fellows."

"There's a river ahead there a bit," I suggested
"

might follow it until mt €Bmt to a railr(»d or sometl

we are sure about."
* **Thc very idea 1" he agreed, endiusiastically. "Come €

Then, suddenly he sat dewn. **Wa« a minute," he a

"Jove, I'm winded!"

So I sat down, too, or rather, lay down, witV my ea

the ground, listoiii^ for pffirsoing footsteps.

"What are you gsing to do, Hank?" I asind, * a 1

"Why, make for The States, I guess," he repi. .
in

xsame low tone. "There's nothing else for it"

"Have you any money ?"

"A little. Have you?"

I nodded. "A littk, I wish T hod saore."

"Never mind, we c»n woric," he s»d. "I hope e I

•t hoeie'tt aot be toe onea^. Bat we an imlo at seo
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which only I could tefi htm satisfactorily; I had not had
time to put the books, and ^ , o . in ship-shape. There were

ccrtair iiir^s of my own a the house, t >o, which I wa* ted

(indu 'ing, I niay ^ e conftss, so; ..ttle keepsakes of

Barry), hut » ^st o; ;
^ my jow ^ which, to my excited

im ginatioi ntaine ' ling it n-'- t, if discovered, b**

enitjarrassin^' i 'he fa? ;ly. gai > appear to me thai

come what mig' I mus^ r b — 'et h^w could I de-

sert Hank?
"Cc -le. 1 sa pr ^ly, this i nevt lo! They'll

catch s htic. ' ^ id, in i , en as he spoke, there came
the fa n- Aud c horse' i>3et approaching on the trail tonse

distant iwa
'^s light' ^ d c sir we could we made off again, and

thkj time w^ took paj ; to sight the trees ahead, keeping on

ia as sltmk^ a Mae possiUe towards the rhrer.

Just hr re we n ed it we heard the sound of ot

b ry ng ioOtst-T>> , i " some little distance, saw fori

R viiig among ees, evidently heading for the sai

point w ourael- earing pursuers, we froze motionless

behind a tyck aa4 fooned our viuon on the npklbr
iovaif ^'"es.
"Hnora !" yri pered Hank, in a moment. "It's Jimmy
pDct mi %iel"—^And then and there he restrained a wild

4csn hail > to them, finding express-on an instant later,

ra c WF when Jimmy's red face, surmounted by
ote^ . afned towards us, akiost nntiltaneoiid^

apf aring ^ body dropped beneath the undergrowth.

In another second, evidently upon recognition of us, the

coonskin cap and red face reappeared again, and Hank re-

newed 1^ waving!.
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A short run brought us up, and Jimmy's reliared

nanc? relaxed into his familiar grin.

"I thought yis was some o' them damn loyalists," said

he, in a stage whisper, wl^ Dick suddenly reappeared

from behind a huge log.

"Where are you going?" asked Hank.

"Why, back to Hannah, o' course," said Jimmy, quite

positively.

"But you can't do that," said Hank. "The selllement'll be

raked through and through, and every nan-jack of us'll

be arrested."

"That's what I've been tellin' him," broke in Dick, ex-

citedly. "It's the States fer us—er the jail I'm not goin'

to jail. I'll shoot myself first."

"Well, let's git out o' this," said Jimmy, voicing the

thought of all of us. "The air's not healthy here. There's

the river. Golly, I wish we had your canoe, Hank !"

Again they would have made on, but I stopped them.

"Well, see here, fellows." I said, "111 say good-by here.

I've got to go back."

"Back where?" they demanded, in a breath.

"Back to the city."

**The divil ye arel" exclaimed Jimmy, while the o&er

two gazed at me open-mouthed.

"I have to ; I must," I explained, diving into my pockete

in search of my wallet. "There are things I must see to."

Hank caught me by the arm.

"Alan, are you clean crazy?" he said. "Why you fool

boy, you might as well walk into a den of lions I Don't yon

see-

"Yes, I see everything," I interrupted. "And I'm going

hack. I tell you I must. There's no time to argue or to tK-

plain.—Here, take this. Hank," as I crammed the wallet into

his hand, "You may need it. Now, off with you I Don't

worry about me. I'll be aU right."

"Btit"—they began to expostukte.

"Go on," I said, "I'm not gomg with yott.-^o 9nt YosH
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be caught here, and it'll U all the worse for the wliole of
us."

For an instant they stared at me, then Hank looked into
my eyes, and down at the wallet, and into my eyes ania,
with tears coming into his own.
"Thanks, Alan," he said, gulping hard, and then ttying

to smile, took the wallet—all too little it contained~«iid
put it in his pocket.

I held out my hand to Jimmy and he squeezed it until the
bones cracked. Then I shook hands with Dick, but he
would not look at me, only off into the woods. I knew he
could not. As he trudged off after Jimmy, Hank waited for
an instant.

• Til go with you, Alan," he said, but I wouM h«ve none
of that.

"No," I insisted, "that would only make things worse
for both of us."

We looked into each other's faces for just one infant,

I

then—we kissed. We had never done that before.
There I stood, watching, while Hank, head down, fol-

lowed the other two, then, when he had waved to me for tbe
last time and the last sight of them had been blotted out,
I turned back and for a little walked on aimlessly, un-
consciously foHowing the river*. That route, I knew, would
bring me eventually to the King's Mills, but walking would
be easier along the trail, and so I took my way back to it.

Just before reaching it, however,—very fortunately, as
It soon proved—I stepped into a hole and twisted my ankle.

It was very painful, and for a little I had to sit down,
and take off my boot and rub it, it swelling so quickly that
when I tried to put on the boot again the laces had to be left
loose and I could only walk by limping.
Having proceeded thus for a few paces tAoog tiw trail,

I heard horses approaching towards me.
I

I wiB admit that my heart "jumped into mv mouth" for
a moment, but "Keep up a bold from," said I to myself, and

I

so I limped on with apparent assurance.
The arrivals proved to be three horsemoi, anned. fol-
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lowing one behind the other because of the narrowness o

die way. »

On seeing me they drew up, the foremost o>veriiif m
with his rifle and demanding who I was.

"It's a great rebel I'd be," I said, laughing, "to be comin]

into the city at this time and along this way."

"Humph! What's the matter with your foot?" de

manded the one who had spoken.

"I think I must have sprained it," I said, "for it's devilid

sore."

But with that one of the others saved me, I think.

"Why, it's " he began with rm air of recognition. !

could not hear the words that followed, but I gathered tha

he was explaining that he had seen me in my uncle's apo&e

cary shop.

"Oh," said the other, evidently enlightened, then, turn

ing to me; "don't you know the password to get into th

dty?"
"That I do not," I said, "since I've been spending a da]

or so with some friends outside of it and only tumbled into

die diase this afternoon,"—all of which was perfect!]

true, and yet, I doubt not, rather clever lying. But "AU'i

fair in love and war," thought I, "and I don't propose to

be balked at this stage of the game."

There was some more questioning, which confirmed me a

the nephew of my tmde, and then I was actually given th

password.

When diey had gone on I laughed, but it was a lat^ ol

triumph, rather than of happiness or 'oy. Here was I, givo

the very key to the position at the very first encounter

Thanks to my very well-known uncle I had been taken fo]

a toyalist retum<^ ircm the pursuit by an unlucky acci

dent. The same misconception might do duty again.—!

thanked my stars that I had not been over-garrulous durii^

my weeks in the apothecary shop.

No wooder I lau?hed, for I had good reason to suppo*

that, in the confusion of the day, not even all the loyalist

amid be so well provided, as was I now, with toy paia
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word. Depending upon it I could likely reach mr uacfe's
house. After that—let come what might.
So I stepped on with fresh heart, but my wiU tan ahead

of my feet for I was sadly enough hampered with my
ankle, and glad enough when, nearing the city, a good teval-
jst who chanced to be a customer at the shop took me up in
his wagon, and so deposited me, safely enough, at the
door of the house which had been my home, bat which now
might be—well, I should soon find out.
By this time it was quite dark, but there was great ex-

citement everywhere, the streets crowded with people, the
air filled with noisy and jubilant talk, and every available
light sendmg out its little red beams through the deepening
night As I looked about, I felt, at times, as if I were mov-
ing through a dream. Poor old Hank, and Jimmy andDick-where were they now? Where were The School-
master, and Red Jock and all the rest ?-Mackenzie. I had
learned from the driver of the wagon, was still at large,
although many of the "rebels" had been taken. With u^lmg heart I thought of them aU and of otir broken "c—- "

Arrived at Uncle Joe's house, I do confess, I was over-
taken by such trepidation as I had not heretofore experi-
enced, but I pulled myself together, limped up theTps,
and courageously thumped the knocker, hoping, for the s^e
of a teniporaiy respite, that Uncle Joe might not be athome, which, indeed, proved to" be the cas^

It was Kate who opened the door. At the first glance
she shrank back as though struck by something fearsome
then she raised her hands, gtve a little shriek and fled.

Hoity-toity I" thought I, "so this is my reception I Wmt
Z Ji°/'*.T-'' 0P«n and
the cold air from r -tside sweeping through, the sensible
thing seemed to ht 1 . q> in and ck)«e it, which I did.^^

A rnayas wei: w my room and get my thiiM.* I
considered "m case I have to pack 1*o7ordS^btrt

For l»!wrWt Mfce. AIM, fa It jrwir ilie idA "Where
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have you been? And what a fright you lookt I don't won
der Kate ran away. Go to 3roiir room at (mce, and I'D tea

you Bome hot water."

Without a word I began to mount the stairs, but be

fore I had taken the second step she was at my side, help

ing me.

"You've been wounded ?" she said. "You poor dear boy
Is it your foot ? Oh, dear, I wonder where Daddy is."

"It's only a bit of a sprain," I explained. "Nothin(

at all."

But it was not until I reached my room and caught i

glimpse of myself in the mirror that I realized how wil(

and ruffianly I looked, for my clothes were torn, and
boots scratched and red, and my face dirty with beard

for I had not shaven since leaving the city.

"Sit down there," commanded my cousin, "and don'i

budge an inch until I get a bandage. Youll see whai

Daddy's daughter can do."

And so she left me very comfortable in the soft armchair
coming back presently with warm water and bathing and

bandaging my ankle so tenderly that I could have kissed

her, but only laid my hand on her glossy head and toU
her how dear she was.

Then she went out, but by the time I was presentable tibt

was at the door again, and beckoned me to the little den

at the end of the hall where she had spread a small tabk

for me.

"We haven't told mother yet that you are here,** she

said. "She is in such a state of nervousness, with the fright

of it all, and she thinks the rebels are all dycd-in-the-wool

villains. You really are a rebel, aren't you, Alan? I won-

der you had the face to come back into the city."

She was not scolding, this charming cousin of mine-
merely stating facts in a matter-of-fact way, and as I ate,

she perched herself on the foot of a couch, watching me,

"By Jove, you're a jewel, Nora !" I said, as I fell upon

the hot meat pasty which, with bread and butter, hot tea

and jam, made a meal which, for deliciousness, seemec
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one for the gods rather thaa for a discredited rebe'. "I'm
ravenous. But teU m^, am I debarred from tiie dininsw
room?" *

"I don't know," she said, "but don't worry your head
about that now. Eat your supper—aUd then, tell me all
about It.

She was watching me in frank expectancy, and I toM
her the whole story, every word of it.

"I don't }^noYr what Daddy will say about it," she said
at last. "I'll warrant wherever he is down town now he's
cursmg the rebels, every man of thei :. He's very much
excited, and yet—I think he has been uneasy about you
Alan. Just now the best thing you can do will be to go
to bed and get a good rest. I'll not say anything to
Daddy tonight about your being back."
And then she told me the story of all that had happened

since I left; of the conoternation that reigned m the house
when It was known that I had disappeared ; of the prepara-
tions m the city; of the great excitement when it was
known that the rebels were actually on their way in; and
of the wild cheering that went up—while the women wept
for anxiety—as the loyalist forces with their two cannon set
°

«tT,-
towards Gallows HilL

What did Uncle Joe say when I did tiot come back?" I
asked, at the first opportunity.
She laughed a little.

"Why," she said, 'Tie ramped and tore about a bit, and
declared he d always known you were a mischief-maker and
a fraud, and then at the next breath he *imptd to the Lofd*
nothing would happen you."
"I d<mt suppose hell be very glad to see me back here

"
I remarked, rather ruefully, "but there were some thinn in

wiSi hl^ ^ ^ ^ to fOfW
"Oh," she said, smiling again, "as soon as he knows you're

safe and sound he'll likely condemn you to all the depths,
but don't let that worry you. Now then," and she held up
a reproachful finger at me, "it's scandalously late. F«c
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shame! Off to bed with you, and don't get up umil I call

you."

With that she flitted over to me like a butterfly and planted

m kin fair on my fmrehead, littering of! again before I

could collect my wits. But as she opened the door, there

stood Kate; very beautiful in soae sort of a blue dressing-

gown.
"I'm sorry I was so rude, AhB." she said. "T^ut you

frightened me so. I wanted to come long ago. but mother

couldn't sleep and I've been sitting with her. Mk e thought it

might be better not to—to distttrib fter tomgirt."

"Not to disturb me toia|^r camt my Aunt's voice from

the hall. "Not to tell me our boy was here!"—And then

there was Aunt Octavia herself, laughing and crying, and

hugging me and scolding the ghrls all in a breatb. "Why,

you foolish children, didn't you know most of my worrj

was for fear he might be hurt?"

It was quite two of the clock before we went to bed

and still Uncle Joe had not come in.

He was standing before the grate when I went down tc

breakfast next morning. They had not told him, and when

I went in he stared at me for a moment as though he wen

seeing an apparition. Then he was across the floor at i

bound, shaking me and punching me, and telling me how

glad he was to see me back, although I "well deserved tc

have a bullet through my gizzard."

All throt^h breakfast he beamed and joked, and tried tc

make me eat enough for three lumbei -jacks. It was whih

•we smoked together afterwards that his choler rose, anc

that all of my own fault, perhaps.

I had made a clean breast of the whole story, as I had t(

Nora, he listening with intense interest. Then it seemed in

cumbent upon me to say something about my regret that thi

BBOVODent httd failed, considering the justice of the cmm
He grew red to the very top of his bald head.

"What, sir! What!" he exclaimed, jumping to his fee

and throwing his pipe on the hearth; "you're stiU ono o
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With that I did not improve matters—I should have

known brttcr~Jy attempting to justify my position, for
he went from bad to wone, ending by wderinr me off
the place.

"One of that herd stiUl" he exclaimed, using plenty of
adjectives by way of emphasis; "and you dared to ime
back to my house I Gad, sir, do you take me for a low-
down cur, sir, that'll be spit upon and then let it be rubbed
m? Out of my house, sir, bag and baggage I I'll have you
know I harbor no treason in my house, no, nor no traitor I

Pack, sir
! Do you hear me ? Pack, I say I"

Which forthwith I did.

While I was upstairs putting my things in my traveling-
baps and wondermg mightily whether I should find
difficulty in getting out of the city than I had in gettintf
back into it, I could hear the voices of the women, dowrh
stairs, evidently expostulating with my excited uncle, and
his in return, angrily refusing compromise. Then they
came up to me—my Aunt and the girls—and my Amft
cried a little and the girls hung about me.
When at last we went down, I put the bags in the hall

and went to him. He was standing at a window UnAkm
out, and he did not turn around.
"I'm going down to the shop to put the boohs in shapes

uncle," I said; "I'll write down everything else necessary
and leave it sealed on the desk. Won't you shake hands?"
But he neither turned nor spoke.
I kissed the rest of them and limped down the steps.
So that's the end of another chapter," I said to myself,

sorrowfully enough. "I wonder what next ?"

But I do not think I had gone ten rods along the fiafS
when I heard his voice calling, "Alan! Alan!"

I turned and went back. He had come down the itna
and was waiting for me, a bit apologetically, I thought,
"Go upstairs and take the things out of those fool basi.

and take care of your foot, sir.'* he said. Then when we hi^
got into the hall

: "Alan, lad, I'm a hot-headed oM idlat
But you've got to put up with me, la4—you've gol to pot
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up with me." And tliea we gripped haadt and he foBoivi
me to my room.

"Tear an' ages, lad, didn't you know I never meant y<
to go like thatr he said. "Why, lad, you're tiie only «
I've got."

"But I didn't mean to stay. Uncle Joe," I returned.
'

—I cauft stay. It might compromise you for me to be hei
I just came back to fini^ the work at the bodes and
get some things."

He would not listen to that at all. I must just keep (

where I was, he said. It was not necessary for us to tell i

the world I had been at Montgomery's. I was only a yom
fool anyhow, carried off my balance for a while. I wou
know better later, and be one of the Queen's most loy
subjects, God bless her 1

So here I am still, writing in my own little musfii
curtained room.

There is a reward of £i,ooo out for Mackenzie, and isc
for Lount, Gibson, Jesse Lloyd and others. Matthews wi
taken, on the Saturday night after the fight, in a house
Markham township, and is now in jail, as is also good o!

Van Egmond, who could not keep up in the flight and wj
discovered in a farmhouse out north near the Golden lie
Inn. From about Bradford the other day, fifty prison©
were brought in, and paraded, fastened to a rope, dow
Yonge Street, amid the hoots and jeers of the crowds th;

gathered to look on.

In the midst of all this I feel like a hypocrite. Yet-
who knows ?—I may find it possible, eventually, to do moi
lor our pec^Ie here than were I to fly and probably I

captured and brought back like the rest of them. In tl

meantime I shall lie low.

But I fear we have fallen on evil times indeed, and tla
as my father said, we have but put it ii^ the htmds ?

the Powers in this comitiy to p^ <» the screws ttglhU
than ever.

I wonder where Barry is this night. Glad am I that s^

was safely away from all thk tonnoil aed dax^.



CHAPTER XXVm

AN INTERLUDE

/^OULD you sit over a bit, Alan Machree, until I put thev> dinner on ? It's liking the old stone fire-place you are,
I believe, as well as the fine grates in the city."
"And better, Mother of Mine," as I drew aside for my

little mother. "This old fireside has—peculiar associations,
>ou see. Why, it calls up pictures of spankings, and
but she playfully covered my mouth with her band.
"But it's grand," .she said, sitting down in her rush rocker,

and fanning her pink cheeks, all lighted up with the glow
of the blazing logs, "it's grand, laddie, that we're all here
together. It's been a happy Christmas for us, after all the
worry." Then, with a shadow passing over her face, "It's
strange, Alan, tiiat one can be happy when others are not

;

we're selfish, I fear, over our own. But one's heart does
ache, too, at times. ... I wonder where they aU are, this
day."

"Yes,—I wonder," said 1. 1 knew she was thinking, most
of all, of Hank, and The Schoolmaster, and Red Jock,
and Jimmy Scott, and poor old Dickie Jones—such a lad
he is, younger even than Hank.

"It doesn't seem fair, mother," I added, **that I should be
hving on the cream of the land, when they are—wl^ever
they are.**

"Well, it wotUd not help them—^nor anything—if you
were suffering, too." she said.

"Perhaps not. Yet sometimes I cannot help feeling like
a churl. Sometimes I aknost think it would have been a
relief if I had been caught. Yet I can think of no benefit
to be gained, now, for anyone, by giving myself m.*
"No, no. You must not think of that"
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She stooped to rake out the ite better, tfica iMleil hm-
•ell in her low rocker again.

"Surely everything must come out right in the end," she

went on. The whole story must come out, and then, surely

the sauces will be moderated. They're exdted yc^
those men who are passing judgment."

I nodded, rather gloomily, but said nothing. Whatever
be tiie end, I knew better than my mother, of the presott

sufferings of the refugees in their winter flight, and of Aote
others, still more wretched, in the prisons.

So we sat in silence for a little, while the potatoes bubbled

over tiie ruddy coals, and the bacmi in the pan began to

sizzle, sending forth tempting odors.

Presently my mother sprang up, as though to drive off

unpleasant reverie.

"It's a charming day," she laid, drawing back tiie whke
knitted curtain.

Through the window, as though it were a framed pic-

ture, I could see the snowy sunlit fields, and, in the distance,

the purplish-brown background of the Golden-Winged
Woods. As she stood there, a little "snow-bird" ayne
Id. the sill and began pecking.

*Ht*s becoming quite tame," said she. "He ounes every

day for his crumbs." -

For a few moments we watched him, then my mother

fastened the curtains back. "Pity that such a view should be

ilrat out," she said. "After all, winter has its own beanty,

fearsome as it sometimes seems in the bush."

"It's very beautiful," I said, but I fear there was not

much life in the words, for as I looked at the trees be-

yond I was thinking, not only of the refugees but also of

Barry—Barry with her red sash and the little green vine in

her hair, a glowing spirit of the green sun-washed woods
of a happy May-time now long months past. I wondered,

too, if it were rig^t for me to think of her now; yet tUft

<fay, looking out upon her old haunts, I could not put her

away from me. Sometimes I had been able to do so,—but
the effort had left me twa physically weary.
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Perhaps my mother, in some dim fashion, divined my

thought.—Strange it is how so often, and especially with
those we love, thottght seems to course from one to another,
as though some mysterious invisible current were carryiiw
it I—At all events she came to me and began smootfainc iny
hair back in the way that is so sweet to me.
"Laddie Machree," she said, "we did not speak of it yes-

terday, when Father gave you the deed, but I want to teU
you that, when we bought the place, we hoped Barry would
share it with you."
She was speaking of Big Bill's farm, up the south Immdi

of the river, which they had bought and given me for a
Christmas surprise, a little unexpected fortune that had
come to my father having been expended in that way.
Proud they had been to do that for me, and I coukl have
wept for tenderness over the sweetness of their gift. But
It had been hard for me to hide altogether that, since all
my visions of having land of my own had centered about
Barry, it had brought me as much pain as joy.

I drew my mother very ctose to me, hoping her raotlMP
eyes were not too keen.

"Of course," I said. "But I teve that farm. There's
not better land hereabouts. I think we'll have to call it
'Riverdale.' mother.—And, you know, it was all my fault
--your not knowing about Barry, I mean. I—I think 1 was
leaving that until I came home."
She smiled, but very tenderly.

"You're like your father in some things, Alan.—reticent.
Its a never-ending marvel to me how characteristics re-
appear, sometimes in the children, sometimes in the grand-
children, and how the traits of both parents or grand-
parents—and perhaps further back than that—may enter
'"to one little babe and grow up with him."
"Yes," I replied, "Barry spoke of that one day. 9m

said she was quite sure she herself was 'two people.'
"

I was sot sure at first that she heard me, for she kwked
lost in oie^atioii.

"It's a gmt rttpoaMity to be a parent, Akm,** ilii
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remarked, presottly, and then aqr wwdt, npfmnaiOf, CMM
back to her.

"Barry was an unusual girl—a most unfttual girl," she

said. "Often I wonder about her, and how the came to be

with the Df'verils."

"I am glad," I said, "that you learned to love her in spite

of that. Do you remember the day you told me about

picking up the white wake-robin from the mud ?"

She smiled assent. "I called Barry 'out wake-robin,'

did I not?"

"Yes. I teved you for that."

"Well," she continued, "she is our wake-r(4)in still, Alan.

There is this about a perfect friendship,—that the memory
of it is always white and sweet, like a lily. One would not

have missed it. It lives forever."

Silently I took her hand and pressed it to my cheek.

"I am not sure," she went on again, still smoothing ray

hair, "that if we had known—about Barry, I mean—we
might not have given you the money instead, to go to the

Upper Canada Coliege. But, dear, you can sell the pbce,

if you like, you know.

'

"I don't want to sell the place," I said. "There'll be
amodwr way for me to go to thv CoUege if I take Uiat into

my head. Mother. But perhaps I'll not care to go now.
I'm finding out that, with the books, and seeing enough of

life, and having enough application, a man can get some-

where even by himself. I'm a bit old now to think of

starting to the Collie."

She kissed me on the forehead, and stepped aw^^ to set

the table. Was it the strange, invisible current of under-

standing between us that told me she was hoping that per-

haps, after a white, someone else would come to fin my
heart and help me to make a home on the farm by the river ?

I watched her as she went to the cupboard and took
down, in my honor, some of the treasured, blue-patterned

dtriws that had been her mother's motiier's. How pretty

> die was, with the ^e ringlets esc^ng fn»n beaei^ her
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white cap! And how housewifely the way fai wMch tilt
handled the quainf old heirlooms!
"Do you think," she asked presently,—and I could have

smikd at the transparency of her,—*^ Nora wiU be sure
to visit us next summer?"

"I think so," I answered, "She says she 'adores' the
bush, and she is an all-round good comrade, ready for
anything. -

'

—Indeed the idea must have . -mained with her all day,
for at the dinner-hour she remarked to my father, quite
casualty, that Mary Lathrop. her dear girlhood friend, hadmarned a cousin and was very happy.*•*••••
A little while ago I stopped writing because of a tao at

the door.

When my mother opened it there stood Hannah, who.
since Jimmy went away to Momgomery's. has been back
with her aunt.

"I heerd ye was home, Alan," she said, "but I wus comin'
over anyways. I wanted to tell v^r mother the news-an'
ycr father, too. He'U be good an' glad to hear it. knowin' aM
that s goin' on.''

"Why, what's ihe news?" we asked, sin:, - ously
"I got a letter!" she said, triumphs. .ung 'down

by the fire and throwing back her shawl. . .me yister-

al7'^"'*"**'
Jimmy's got to the States

"And what ?bout " I began, eagerly.
"Oh, Hank an' Dick's with him."
'Thank the Lord!" I exclaimed, and neve, ud I ut-

tered more fervently pious thanksgiving.
"They had a divil of a time gittin' there," continued

Hannah placidly. "Jimmy says it's too long to write, but
enyhow Tm to go too in the spring. They're all wurkin'.
Webbe ye'll like to see the letter."

Quite proudly she handci it to me. It was a marvel of

Z!!^ composition, but Jimmy's warm heart throUwd
between the lines. Sometlmig ta tiiis wise was it

:

mm
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i now take my pen in hand to rite you hopping this wit

find you well as it leves me at present we had a divvle ol

a time gitin hear but were hear all rite you bet ile tell you al]

about it wen i see you its to tong to rite we nere starved at

hid in haystaks an slep wonn nite over a pig stye an got ovei

in a bote in the middel of a storm me an dick rowed an hanli

steared the bote we stole the bote but hopped it ud drift

bad: so the tnan wudnt loose it hanks a dam fine fek>w so9

dick were all workin now dick an me piling frate an hanks

in a stoar hes ritin to nite we jist started work hear to

days ago we see lots of rebbles from hoam, that is Canada
but none from the komers were loansome you bet but i g^
weve got to git over that as sune as it gits fit to travell in

spring Hannah ile send you monie to come hear i kin hardly

wate mebbe youd better sell the cow an pig an oxen but if

you cud kepe a fue of the hens we cud kep them hear

an it ud be more like hoam. give my love to everybodie an
be shure to kepe pleanty of it fer yerself Hannah you kin

rite me to rochester an plese rite sune im as loansome as

tiie diwle
yure lovin husband

Jas. R. Scott.

"So they're in Rochester, Hannah," I said, as T handed
her back the letter. "Well that's the best news I've heard
in a long time. I'll write to them all right away, too."

"They'll be jist bustin' to hear from ye," returned Han-
nah. "Now finish yer writin' an' I'll help yer mother witib

the evenin' work. I'm quite to home here now."
So she bustled about, while I finished my "writin'."

Tomorrow, weather and roads permitting, I start badt
for the City. It has been a precious holiday. Yet, some-
how, I have felt so old, through it all. Never, I suppose,

sliaO I fed really young again. We have all lived vaaA
amct we last sat together in the dear old home. Thhigs
have changed. Never again can they be what th^ wtft
in my boyhood days.
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And yet, perchance, such change is but one of the grow-
ing pains that Tt'miut all go through. My mother says
this, and no doubt, as usual, she is right. Sometknes I
marvel at her patience. Patience, I fear, is one of the
lessons I have yet to learn. No doubt good will be the
end of all this suffering, for so numy, yet that end seems
still too far off to be seen. I would hurry the montht if
I could.

In the meantime, Mackenzie is at Navy Island, in the
Niagara River, about three miles above the Falls,—bat
of that later.



CHARnb XXIX
I

BIG bill's repentance

T DO not know what date it is, for I have utterly kw
i. track of the days and have forgotten to ask.
"Tempus is fugitin' " Hanjc used to say, laughingly, in th(

good old days, but indeed, when events pile upon events
as in these perilous days, and when tragedy and comedy
swift doing and deadly do-nothingness crowd upon one as

upon me of late, one begins to wonder whether Time flies

at all, or whether it but revolves about on itself in an tm-
ceasing hurly-burly.

—And now something of the days that have passed since
my last writing of the things that have been transpiring
in Toronta

I cannot remember the day—but that does not matter
in tiie least.—At any rate I was in the apothecary shop.
Nora had come in and was talking with two richly dressed
ladies who had come for some trifling articles. Oddly
enough I remember that one of the articles was rosemary
8<»p and am^her attar of roses, which is in much favor
with a few of our grande dames, notwithstanding its cost

I had returned to the desk, and was sitting there tryii^
to absorb myself in some formula, and none too iiappily—
for I had just seen another batch of prisoners brought in
in sleighs, with a posse of armed men on horseback, behind
and before,—when my name was spoken in a gruff wM^et
by someone who had entered the shop.
There was something in the whispered voice, as well as

jn the unaccustomed "Alan" that was of tlw faome, ud
almost I sprang from the chair.

*

Between me and tlie light of the window kxMned the

S68
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l!!If f^ ^'^ ^
u' '° I hardly knew

K i "^^f » beneath diethatch of unkempt hair shoved down by his cap; hirmouAwas haU open, as if i„ fear, and e/en his b^sl^^^
could not conceal the trembling of his lips

.h.[m^K- " I Stood staring at him, but heshuffled his feet like a man ill at ease
» ^

«f

"Well Bill, old fellow!" I said. "How are you?"He Ad not seem to notice my proffered hand, but cameclose to me looking this way and that, at the dior atXwindow, and at the two ladies and Nora

asked"'* ^ ^ ye alone?" he

"VVhy," I said. "I suppose we can go into the ciockshoD
It s been empty, of people at leart. ever smce ClirfSS
went off to the rebellion."

"*«wnooawr

And so. with Nora's eyes following curiously, and evena bit anxiously, we went out at the back a^d into tSdeserted workroom of the clockmaker. where, among ^soundless clocks, short and tall, we sat down
Again I held out my hand.
He looked at it then away again without touching itWhy. whats the matter, BiU?" I asked. "Won't imn

shake hands with me?"
wont j«m

And then he broke down and blubbered like a chiM
I could not imagine what could be the matter with him-

but I had to wj.it until he had gained control of him dfand had .cmbbed hi. eyes with a red and yellow W-
^^What's the matter. BiU?" I repeated, then. -Can I

"Help me!" he exclaimed, excitedly. "Help me? It's fer

t'lm Z j;!'",^' '^"^^ -hat I've d^JAn 111 be the last one to blame ye if ye do.—
minit an' I'H tell ye.-/7/ tell ye!"

"

"Well go ahead, then." I said, sittii^ down beads liin.

fn.'k l-"^
his nose stentoriously. as thou^ hy w»y of

fortiHcaUon. and then braced himself.
^ ^
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"I want to ten ye," Itt sMd.->**I was ahnis greedy £«
tibe pounds and shillin's, Alan,—ye know that,—though ]

«ijy wanted to spend it ^ild, mebbe. An' it's been thi

ruin of me. I've heerd the minister tell of Judas, an' how
he felt when he went out an' hanged hissdf. I kmom, mm*
He stopped, and I waited in silence,—a silence tha;

seemed uncanny, with all the clocks standing about still,

as though they were hdding their Incath to listeA

"I never thought nohow they'd be ptrt to't so faar^'' ht
went on. "I thought it 'ud be a year or so in jail, mebbe,
an' that 'ud be the end on't. An' I was keen fer the money.
Ye see I'd thought first o' buyin' the tavern, an' then, when
yer father paid me cash down fer the farm I wanted some-
thin' bigger'n the tavern, an' there was a chance o' buyin'
another one in Buffalo—my wife's brother wrote to me
about it—wanted me to go in with him t^in' it . . . About
that time folks said they were payin' so much a head let
informin' on the rebels, an'

"

Again he paused and moved his feet, and I became sud-
denly suspicious of impending evil.

"Go on," I said.

"WeU," desperately,—"They're arrested.

**Arrestedr—Whor'
"All o' themp—all o' them at home that was left that

was Reformers,—yer father too."

"My father ? Never my father 1"

He stood up and reached his two hands towards me.
" 'Fore the Lord, Alan," he said, thickly "I never thooght

it ^ud be much,—an' now they're sayin' it's all to he hangin'
an' sendin' to somewheres over the sea.—Mebbe ye kin
do sometlun', Alan. 'Fore the Lord. I never meaat ta
do much harm! If I could take it all twdc I'd tmt tlK
tongue out o' me headl"

**Where is my father?" I demanded, shaking him as a,

terrier might shake a rat.

"In the jail, mebbe, by this time. Thfey was brou^ Ifl

this afternoon in sleighs.—'Fore the Lord, Alan "
j

But his further excuse did not rtjach me, and his voic^
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died away in a far-off rumbling of gruff noise in which
words were lost.—So deaf do our ears become when the

I
mind is wrendied frmn the body. ... My father, then, luui

been one of those taken past an hour ago, and I had net
known, nor had he been able to make sign I

Like a man in a daze I must have stood there, yet I doubt
not I was glaring Iflce a tiger at Big Bill, since I fdt
rather than saw that he seemed to cringe and shrink in his

I

chair. When the consciousness of reasoning returned to
' me my first impulse was to set upon him and fight all

the fury ib me out with him. . . . Then, the piteottsnest of
him came to me. . . . And then, quite inexplicably—for
who can explain the forces that govern these strange na-
tures of ours?—a picture flashed before me, soft and far-

away yet clear in every detail,—a peaceful scene of a har-
vest-field, with men following the last load into a little

barn, and Big Bill, with his fork over his shoulder, walk-
ing last of an with The Schoolmaster. . . . The picture
was of that day upon which I had returned, hopdess, dEtcSr

my long searching for Barry.

It passed . . . and I saw that Big Bill was still lodldng
up at me with the piteouniess of a hunted animal.

"I never got the money," he went on, catching again my
I

attention, "I never even tried to git it—if 'twas to be got.

When I heerd really how things was, I tried to head off
the p'lice er whoever they was, but they'd got ahead o* me.
An' so I follyed them all the way here—an' missed 'em.

—

But mebbe you kin do somethin', Alan. I'U go with ye to
swear to it «B, wherever it's needin' to go. I'U go,—sure's

I

death I will."

He A^as for starting off at once, but still I did not
,
speak, but sat looki^ at him. I was wondering if taking
him before the Chief Justin was the cofy ttmna oi Kcuring
immediate freedom for my father. . . . Was not this man
before me a criminal before the law?—Or was his sdi-

I

confession sufficient to secure him a ready pardon? . . .

True, I had no great love for Big Bill* yet I hated to iaad
him into tiie jail I rsimiiibimt hit wife tad 1^ Jaiii,

\
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and, besides, Big Bill was not all bad. With all his faults

his wife loved him, and little Janie adored him. There wm

a new glimmering of manhood in him, too, as he sat there,

after his hard ride, trying to undo the wrong he had done.

Upon the other hand, was not the law The Law-

a machine that would brook no compromise ? And was not

I myself culpable if I faUed to deliver this offender mta

the hands of judgment? . . . —Upon all this x was not

very clear. Truly I knew more of poetry and music anti

such like than of these hard-and-fast legal yeas an^

"nays," ignorance of which was now standing me m sod

poor stead.—If I could only consult with Uncle Joe

Presently a way seemed to open itself.

"See here, Bill," I said. "You're in dead earnest abou

this?"
" 'Fore the Lord, Alan,

But he did not need to explain. He was as ready as i

friffhtened child to do anything I demanded of him.

"Will you do this, then?" I asked. "Will you go op t

my uncle's—and stay there—until I come home?"

"I'll do anything ye say, Alan."
^

Even as he spoke I was scribbling a note with a peoa

"Unless the Doctor is there, don't say a word about a

this to any of them. Just give them this—and wait.

"I'll do that, Alan." eagerly,-"if ye'U tell me how to g

there."
, .

Carefully I explained the way—there was no chance (

missing it—then took him back through the apothecai

*^"Now, off with you," I said, and forthwith bundtod M
out on to the street.

The ladies had gone, and Nora was alone.

"Lucky you were here, Nora." I said. "Will yo«J«
tiie shop for a while?" And then I told her»wy twki

what had happened.

"Where are you going now?" she asked.

"To the jail first, and then to the Chief Jttftice. Wm
Uncle Joer
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"Away out the Kingston Roid tamewhen, 1 don't think

he'll be home before dark."

Without a word further she began to take off her cap and
cloak, and I jerked on my greatcoat and was off on a ran.
Already too much time had been wasted. I arrived at the
jail in no /time. The snow all about it was trampled with
the maria of many feet.

There was a wait before I could see the jailer, but little

further trouble. Evidently I was still looked upon as a
good lo3ralist. Indeed the turnkey did not even so much as
remain very near after he had taken me to my father, but
stood at a little distance while I talked through the small
grated opening. Neither he nor the jailer had the slightest

idea that it was my father whom I sought to see; mdeed
both of them had called me by my Uncle Joe's surname, a
thing that, for some reason, has been often done since my
comity to the city.

There were four of them huddled together in the place,

—

father, Mickey Feeley and two others from beyond the
Village; and glad, in a way, was I to see Mickey there, for
I knew he would be fike a fresh breeze to them all.

Breeze enough did they need, for the place was cold and
damp, and even now seemed breathed out, the air heavy
and ill-smelling, with no light except from one little barred
window which could not be opened at all, and no inr ex^t
what could creep through under the door, and, when it

chanced to be opened, the little patch of grafting qpening
on the corridor.

My father made very light of it. They wotdd likely be
soon brought to trial, he thought, and there was not the
ghost of a chance of a conviction. They'd be home before
long, he said. But he looked worried, and I felt that
the brave words were for me. He knew, better thm I, tiie

slowness with which the red tape of ^ law nmst be tm-
rolled.

As for Ifidcey, ''anire it's the foine gintkmen we'U be,"
he taid» '%2d niver a fhig to do but twiddle our tHndw. an*
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our vittles brought to us reglar as the clock sthrikes. Shure

an' it's not delft we'll be continted to ate of whin we fo

kick, at all, at aU. It'* the tin plat* weH be callln* f•r."

I stayed just long enough to learn all the particulars, then

took my deputttre. My mind was now dear as to what I

should do.
' •'Write to your nnother, lad,** were my fathers parting

words. "Tell her not to worry, and to be fure to get Jim'i

Humah to stay with her."

Prom the jail I went straight to the office of the Chief

Justice, but he was not there, and would not be back for

some little time. . . . From there to the Government House,

reaching there sometime near the dinner hour when Hb
Excellency was fairly likely to be home.

But evidently an eager young man, with neither cards

nor credentials, could not break through the walls of cere-

mony that guarded the Lieutenant-Governor, for, after

some further delay, I was informed that Sir Francis could

not give me audience then.

Outside, on the snowy sidewalk I stood for a moment

considering what I should do.

"I'll make another try for the Chief Justice," I said to

myself. "He'll be at home now." And oflE I went again.

Beverley House is low and elegant rather than grand and

imposing, and when I reached it I wondered if the family

were away, for it appeared to be quite in darkness. Closer,

however, a ray of light could be seen at one or two of tin

windows, and then it appeared that the heavy curtains

had been dra'vn across to prevent anyone from seeing from

the outside, evidently a precaution in these perik)us days,

for usually the windows of the Chief Justice's home txt

quite unguardni, with the curtains left carelessly open, so

that passers-by can see, if they will, the cosy interior, with

its many candles and sconces and candelabra.

Almost instuitly my knock was answered, and I stepped

into ft browl tow haU, in which a firem burning «t tlM
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farther end. Everywhere the coloring was softer and more
harmonious than I had yet seen. There were tall plants,

and, springing as it were from the midst of them, from

the top of a pedestal, a gleaming statue of a slender and
beautiful youth, poised on one toe, in the act of ramdi^
"Surely it is Mercury, messenger of the gods," I said to

myself—for only the night before I had read a description

of this fair youth in a book of mythology—and, being left

akme for a moment, I leaned forward to see if there were

wings on the heels of the figure, being much gratified to

perceive that they were there. I would have examined

more closely had not the maid who admitted me returned,

saying, smnewhat to my surprise, that His Honor was
ready to receive me. I had apprehended more difficuhy.

Forthwith she ushered me into a small room, in which

was the Chief Justice himself. He was standing by the

fireplace reading a letter, but glanced up as I entered, giv-

ing me a keen look that seemed to probe me through and

through. Then he motioned to me to be seated, and, for

a few moments, went on with his reading.

—I think I have before remarked that he is one of the

handsomest men I have ever seen, and one of the most

aristocratic in appearance, tall, and dignified in bearing, with

a keen clear-cut face.

Finally, when he had ended, he put the letter very care-

fully in a leather v;allet, and placed the wallet in a desk.

Observing him closely as he moved, it seemed to me that

here was a man who would do whatever he did deliberately,

swayed neither 1^ emoticm nor impulse, as great a contrast

from Uncle Joe as could well be imagined.—Somethmg of

the idealist, too, as might be judged from the height of his

brow and the delicacy of his hands.

After that he sat down, turned towards me, put hii bog
white fingers tog^ier, and asked,

"Well, young man, what can I do for you?"

"It's about my father," I said. "He's been arrested.

Tliat was all a mistake, sir. He had nothing to do with
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the rebellion from start to finish. On the contrary, he

thoaght it ill^dviMd.''

"Your father?" he repeated, raising his eye-brows a little,

ao that I wondered if any hint in regard to my connection

with Uncle Joe had connected itself with me in hia mind.

"Yes, my father." I said. "He's in the jail now.»* Tim
I proceeded to tell him the story of Big Bill.

He listened with interest, keeping his scrutinizing gaze

OR my face.

When I had ended he stood up, paced the room two or

three times, then sat down again, closer to me, which NCBMd
to me a good augury.

"Whei« is thi»-^is Big Bin?" he asked.

"Why, he's at " I began, and then stopped in con-

fusion, for fear of compromising my uncle in any way
because of my own relationship to him.—"He's at—I'll bring

him to you, sir."

Instantly I had a feeling that, in some wigr, I had
quenched his growing interest in me.
He smikd, rather coldly.

"Well, well, it's the old story," he sakl. "I've been in-

terviewed already in regard to a few scores of people who
have had 'nothing to do with the rebellion.' The fact re-

nntins that they have been arrested and that those who have
made the arrests sometimes have another story to tell. I'm
afraid, my dear young man, that you will have to wait
Inquiry will be made into all these cases with as great de*

spatch as pos^e. In the meanttnw 1^ us see Ma—tins

Big Bill."

"But my father can't stand the jail even for a short time,"

I acclaimed. "It's cold and damp, and he takes the

rheumatism."

Again he smiled.

"I find that the rheumatism is a very common disease,"

he said, which exasperated me somewhat, so that I felt my
Irish blood rising, and my Scots stubbornness, too; but I

managed to keep my tanper in leash, and to aa^, civii^

•enough.
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**! nmyu weO ttS yoo, sir, that the only rcbtl ja oar

house was agradi My fathtr had abaokitdy aoihiaf to
do with it"

"You a rebel?" he said, flashing his penetrating glance
upon me.

"Yes, sir," I replied. "I was at Montgomery's with the
rebels.—Now, sir, will you let me go to the jail and let my
lather go home? My mother is in great distress, sir."

He arose and walked up and down the room again, hands
behind his back, gaze bent on the floor as though in study,

but whether of my own case or of something quite foreign
I conld not m the least conjecture. Then he sat down
again.

"Will you be good enough to tell me the whole story?" he
said,

"—Or at least as much of it as is pertinent."

"With pleasure, sir," I said, and thereupcm told kfan m
much as concerned my father and me, and othm ndio^ I
knew, had been unjustly arrested.

To it all he listened very intently.—I have observed that

men whn achieve in anything whatever invariably have thia

faculty of intense concentration.—Then, when I had con-

cluded, he remained quite motionless, regarding me with his

steady, penetrating look.

So long did his scrutiny test that it was fast becoiiiliiy

embarrassing, if not positively painful, and I was casting

about for something to say to break it, when there came a
terrific thumping at the outer door; and immediately the

excited voice of Uncle Joe, tondly demanding to see Hte
Honor.

Instantly a smile passed over the Chief Justice's coun-

tenance, irradiating it as a burst of sunshine may irradiate a
stem November sky.

"Ah, (l« Doctor," he said, arismg and goif^ to ibm doef
of the room.

But Uncle Joe was at it already, with his hat in one hand
and his walking-stick in the other, red to the top of his

preciooa kaki besd. . . . —And behind him, in the hall.
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like a grim Caliban crept into all the beauty of it, lurch

the hulking form of Big Bill.

*'I'vc come to see you, Robinson," began my uncle, abc

my brother-in-law, my sister Mary's husband. He's be

arrested. A damn shame, sir! A damn shame! He h

about as much to do with the rcl>ellion as I had. Not

whit more, sir ! Not a whit more ! And there he is m t

jail just as if he had been one of Mackenzie's own pac

—I'tell you it'8 dr enable, sir ! It's damnable I—This fcll(

11 tell you aboift u ! This fellow " turning towards 1

hall ^ ,

V'lh that he espied me, and stopped short.

"Good Lord, Alan." he exclaimed. "Have you been h(

ever since? Nora told me you left the shop three hoi

ago. .
,1

The Chief Justice was smiling at us quite genially, 8

here finding an opening in which to speak, drew fortl

chair. -
. i.-

"Sit down, Doctor ; sit down," he said, reseating hims

as Uncle Joe complied. Big Bill, meanwhile, partly s

merging himself by collapsing upon a chair, much too so

for him, in the hall.

"This young man—your nephew, is he?" went on

Chief Justice,—"has just been telling me all about it.

insists that he alone is the rebel, and that he be sent

the jail in his father's place."
'

"What!" exclaimed Uncle Joe, sitting up very straig

"He insists," repeated the Chief Justice, "that he al

is the rebel and that he be sent to jail in his father's pla

Gradually the light of a greai u nderstanding spread <

my uncle's countenance, and then instantly his exciter

k£t hutt. Upon him settled the indescribable dignity

tenderness that I have seen come to him once or twic

great crises of life and death, when a man's life,—or ms

a chiW's—hung in the balance. Slowly he tum«i tow

me, locking at me so long and earnestly that I wond

what he would say, the Chief Justice, meanwhile, waitm

did I. . . . Then a misty wave of tenderness came intc
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brave Irish gray eyes—so like the eyes of my mother and

now more than ever—and at last, still slowly, he turned

back to Mr. Robinson.

"He has told you that?" he said. * He has told you the

whole story?"

"All that is necessary, I believe."

"And it's all true, worse luckl" said my uncle, "and I

suppose I'm a culpable old criminal"—«miling
—

"for not

having handed him over to the law. V jl. 'that's neither

here nor there. I'm willing to take my puhishment.—^Bot

I couldn't altogether blame the lad.—Honest before God, I

couldn't! He's at the age, Robinson—yott know'^ihat.

You know what I mean. He's at the age when a William

Lyon Mackenzie can be a William Tell, or a Kossuth, or.a

Mazzini. You know that. And we'll not say it's all to

the lad's discredit either.—All his life he's been in an at-

mosphere where he's seen the other side ; he can talk, and

with good argument too, when he's put to it. Why, sir,

the thing's got to be principle with him to stand on what he

thinks is the side of the people. I'm not so sure there's

anything so intrinsically wrong about that, Robinson ;
only

a bit of misguiding, perhaps, as to the way in which the

people are to be best served. And I'll be blowed if I don't

think myself, sometimes, that maybe they haven't had a

fair deal. ... A for his father. 111 stake my honor that

there isn't a man m all Upper Canada that stands more

firmly for all that's hi^est in what the British Empire

stands for."

To all this the Chief Justice Kstened wiA cottrteom

deference.

"That may be," he replied, when my uncle paused. "The

fact remains that, according to his own admission-
**

Accordingr to his own vohintary dedaratkm, yott

mean," corrected my uncle.

"Well, then,—according to his own voluntary declaration

—^he has borne arms with a mob gatlsered in rdj^KoQ

againat Her Majesty's Govenunent.'*

The OM Jttstke twiied to me.
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"—Against the existiiig Gofmmmit" 1 msde bold

say. *-

The Chief Justice smiled, and Uncle Joe looked worried

"However," resumed the Chief Jus^ce, "that is a matte

for later sifting. . . . And now, young fnan,". addressti:^m
again, "what do you propose to do?"

"Stay rig^t on the steps of the jail, if need be," I mp&ei
"until my father is liberated."

He frowned slightly.

"Indeed?" he said.

Evidently I was a white elephant on the Chief Justice'!

hands, and this probably Uncle Joe divined, for he cami
to the assistance of the dignitary of the law.

"The lad's word is as good as your word or mine, oi

your bond or mine:, for that matter," he said. "You maj
uke it from me, Robinson, if he says he'll stay, he'U stay."

The Chief Justice bowed, and, at once, I arose.

At that moment it was that Big Bill came into evidence

Forgetting the overpoweringness of the Chief Justice's

presence, and the unwonted and beautiful surroundings, h(

thrust himself into the midst of us.

"Ye're not goin' to the jail, Alan?"
"It's the only thing to do, Bill," I replied.

"Not goin' to give yerself up, all alcme?"

"There's nothing else for it, Bill.**

"Then I'm goin' with you," he said. "Mister Lawyer,"
addressing the Chief Justice, "if he kin do it, I kin. I

knowed all along I did a thing I'd be jailed fer, an' I've

been waitin* fer ye to put the handcuffs on. But if Ahii

kin go to the jail wfthout no magistrate ner notina' I guesa

I kin."

So Big Bill and I went out of the house together, and I

honored the Chief Justice for this pledge of his insight

into even a rough man's soul. His keen eyes had perceived

that the poor blundering giant had put upon himself fetters

more binding than any the forge could make or the lode-

At we ymat down the sd^ too, I had • ^uldaei ImShI
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that lie was relieved that no less artistic action IimI been
necessary to get rid of us. Officers of the law, with
shackles, would have been a sad blur in that spot of beauty,
with its plants, and soft lights, and the young messenger of
the gods, winged-heeled.—But perhaps the sense of kit re-
lief was all in my own scut

Well, I am writing this in the jail, glad enough for sd
long a story to while away something of its tedium. Of my
experiences here I care not to write, although I have reason
to believe I fare better than the most of the others.—It is

the atmosphere of the place that I detest, and the Icnowii^
that all about me, behind these walls, grim tragedy Mdt
revel. -

My father has gone home, for the Chief Justice was as
good as his word and secured immediate release for him;
but my dear mother is here, and comes to s,!e me every
day. Also Uncle Joe and Nora come every day, and Atmt
Octavia and Kate very oftc and even Anne's dainty feet

have found way to my door.

In ordinary times I might have been let out on trust,

until the time of my trial, but in these troublous days there
is nothing of that.

—My trial ? How strange that sounds ! Yet am I glad
that Hank and The Schoolmaster, and Jimmy and Dick are
safe out of it, and well across the border. . . . And

—

whatever may come to me—I am thaidclttl that fatiier,

anxious though he may be over me, has escaped these cells

and the strain of the court proceedings. But once did I set

foot in a coturtromn, and even yet the memory of it is a
nightmare to me,—all the more, perhaps, since I am so soon
to face it again, and with a more intimate interest. It was
a few days before my coming here, and, of course, some
of the i^b were tip lor trial. Etcq y«t I can feel it, m
it comes back to me : the sea of heads (for the courtrooms
are packed, these days, at every trial) ; the heavy air; the
faces upon faces, some merely frankly curious, some
anxiniSk Ttt n»ny hurd and aaceriag^^or the rtM «« 'm
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poor repute; the counsel and jury in their places, and

one man seated on high to judge (it was not the C

Justice that day) as though he were the Lord Almighty

could see into the recesses of the hearts of men.—And
I do know that so long as there is crime and blunde

in the world such tribunals must be. At least, no b<

plan has yet been devised. . . . Sorriest of all was

prisoner's bencl There was a man of about my fatl

age "up" that day. He was bent a little from hard w
his face was white already from the foul air of his

and the lack of exercise; his lopks of iron-gray hair w«

little rough, despite his evident attempts at proper grotm

... I did not wait to hear the verdict.

Uncle joe tells me every time he comes that my
wfll not be long delayed, and that I shall be sure t(

acquitted. It is not as if I had been in it since the tx

ning.

Well, we shall see what we shall see.

This afternoon he stayed to the very last second

mitted him.

In reply to my question as to how the sentences

going, he was somewhat evasive, I thought. Perhap

did not wish to worry me, for he has a great idea oi

influence of. the state of the mind upon the health oi

body.

"After all, you can't blame the judges if they have 1

a bit severe on some of them," he said. "They're

instruments of the Law,—and there has to be Law fo;

good of society. Now, there's Robinson, for instanc

high and loyal gv»ntleman. There's not another ma
Upper Canada in whose hands the administration oi

bw '«ould be safer.—And in this matter of the rebe

of course, there's preced«it—There's always precedeAt

the Law has to act harshly at this time, with the

leaders, why it's inevitable. We can't let this country

into a nest of disloyalty and anarchy."

He spoke wearily, and, despite himself, sadly; yet m
who wte» but one way out.
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er grocmung.

—So there it is, I thought,—the one point of view and
the other, the one cast of mind and the odier. And what
can be done about it ?

"As for you, Alan," he concluded, smiling and trying to
be facetious, "youTl be soon out of this. You young spal-

peen, you know you're not even half a rebel
!"

Of that, I think, he is trying to persuade himself.

This evening a turnkey, also, talked with me, and told me
some things that I have not heretofore heard. He, too, I

believe, thinks me less than half a rebel, and so is disposed

to be over lenient. Our prison, he says, is far too greatly

overcrowded, as are also the jails at London, Hamilton,
Simcoe and elstwhere, so much so, that the men have to

be herded together in the cells like cattle. The trials seem
to come slowly, and already the men are beginning to while
away the tedium of the time by whittlii^ little trin&eta,

whenever they can obtain the necessary material, making
little wooden boxes and other articles. All of their talk

is of the folk at home, and whether the sentence is likeljr

to be death, or banishment for life, for those who shall be
deemed most culpable in the rebellion. There is great

exciten.ent, too, whenever new prisoners are brought in,

some of whom tell harrowing tales of tiie miseries encoun*
tered in their ineffectual efforts to escape.—And yet these

last, because of having been out in the pure fresh open,
are not usually in such sorry case as those in the cells, who,
because of the cold and dampness, and the fetid air, and
the lack of opportunities for cleanliness, suffer much misery,
so that many of them are becoming seriously ill.

Most fntifui of aU, perhaps, are the cases of Peter Mat-
thews and that fine old gentleman, Cdonel Van Egmond,
Matthews having been placed in solitary confinement, fet-

tered with woni, in the most wretched dungeon of aU,

I

while Him tsgtd Cbhmel kas become so ill that it may be

I

necessary to have him removed to the hospital. . . .

Matthews, the turnkey says, sometimes talks through the

I

cracks under the door, to his fellow prisoners near by, tcU-
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ing them to be of good cheer, he hima^ being solicitous

chiefly for die escape ol Lottat and <^icrt amoiv Ui
friends.

In the cell in which I am confined there are two other

lads.

They, too, have been writii.g letters—which must be

read by alien eyes before they set forth in the mail-bags.

One of them has just finished his.

"Do you know what day tomorrow is?" he asks, turning

to me.

"No."
"Neither do V ^ieigh-ho!" with a yawn, "I wish the

tkne would go ^it faster. It's omfomide^ sbw."



CHAPTER XXX

TBB AFTESHATR

THIS is Sunday night, but I am in no mood for sleep,
hence will spend some time with my Journal.

It is the 28th of January, and perhaps eleven of the clock,
and I have just come in from taking Anne to her home,
finding, on my return. Pinky and Arthur Rusholme (Nora's
latest admirer) on the point of leaving.
All the evening the three have been here, and the rest of

us have been much entertained by the tales of the* two
young men (who are both in the mi itia) of thdr exploits
along the Niagara River, where the. have been, of hte,
with Colonel MacNab's forces.

So far as I myself was concerned, there was something
ludicrous in the situation. For here was I, who bore my
rifle with "rebel" Mackenzie's men at Montgomery's but
some seven weeks ago, and even spent some time in prison
for it, sitting there in a loyalist's house, quite comfortably
and somewhat diverted, listening to stories told by two o^b»
staunch loyalists of the final discomfiture of my former
leader in the miserable fiasco at Navy Island

!

Nevertheless, in thi^^I feel quite ccmsctence-clear. I have
no sympathy whatever with Mackenzie's present efforts
against Canada, and no will at all to join myself with the
rabble of filibusters who, of late, have allied themselves
with him. My quarrel—that of the majority of the **p»-

triots" who met at Montgomery's—was not against Great
Britain, but wholly against the abuses that have been al-
lowed to accumulate (whatever may be said to the con-
trary) in this country. We did not want to break ^oot^
from Great Britaiti; we did not want trnkpeodenoe; w

285
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wanted removal of grievances,—that and nothing more,

deed, I do think that Mackenzie himself wanted no t

than that at the beginning, and that his present cour:

altogether Uiroug^ desperation; for I yet believe hit

be a serious-minded man, all for the people and not a

out for fame, as these Tories would have one believe.

However that may be, since his escape to the Ui

States he has declared himself openly enough as seeki

breakage of this coimtry from British connection,

through equal desperation with his own, a numbei

Canadian refugees have again rallied about him. I d(

however,—while it must be admitted that a few 1

Uiinded men have of late joined with him—whether hi

cent adherents number many of the best of those who <

together at Montgomery's that week in December, oi

deed, many of the best of our neighbors over the bo

The majority of those who flocked to his standard at 1

Island and have since made one issue with him, is mad

it appears, of that riff-raff of men who may be four

any place, and who are all for excitement, caring

how or where it may be obtained. A number, too,

have been dazzled by the glowing promises of rewan

lered by Mackenzie in case Canada should be capture*

The marvelous thing to me is that our former U

should have moved with sudi celerity. The affair at \

gomery's took place on December the seventh. Or

evening of December the twelfth he and Van Renss

(his United States colleague) went in a scow to ]

Island; and before we in Toronto knew what was ha]

ing, armed men were swarming on the Island and oi

United States mainland, and he had gone so far j

name a "Provisional Government" and set a two-sti

flag flying above the pine Aanty whtdi was to serve i

headquarters pro tem!

"The whole thing struck me as comedy," laughed A
Rusbolme. in speaking of the dfnouemeta, this aften

and, now that the first scene is all over, I fear it si

ne in the same light. But at the time there was txdu
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THE AFTBIMAIH tt7

ighed Arthur

is afternoon;

ear it strikes

as exdtemeot

enough here in Toronto, wMi repwti rmmiiif wfld so Art
one might have thought half the United States marcUiv
in arms on Canada, and the militia hurrying off, with num-
bers of the Reformers with them at that,—for since Mac-
kenzie has shown this last card most of his old ntjpporten
have turned quite against him, and some have even jone
over to the Government. ... All this, however, is due, I

think, to the excitement of the time, for as yet the abuses
for which we took up arms have not been r^^ted. There
was a "cause"—and it is yet with us.

All that, however, i* neither here nor there at this time,
and it remains here to record that, so expedttiotts were the
preparations here and elsewhere that very soon at Chippewa,
just opposite the Island, there were assembled, under Colo-
nel MacNab, twenty-five hundred men, with more coming
in every day.

"By Jove, yes! Wasn't it a comedy?" laughed Pinky, in
reply to Rusholme's remark. Then, turning to us, "There
we were, like two curs yapping at each other fnm the one
shore to the other. Here were we on our shore w^ otur

cannon, parading every day to show how strong we were;
and there were they over on the Island, felling trees and
building up barricades, with their few little canmm down
at the water's edge spitting across at us two or three times
a day, and our fellows running after the balls as if they had

'"•been foot-balls at Rugby. By Jove, it was rare sport 1"

*^ "The river seemed the only tragic thing about it,'* sSid
Rusholme. "I hadn't seen it, up there, before" (he has
but recently come out from England), "and it always looked
to me—sinister,—sort of oily on top, you know, as thou^^
it wanted to lie about the depths and currents underneath.'*

"I thought it looked tragic enough the night the Caroline
went over," added Pinky, "and yet—well that had a fine

stage effect, too," and he kugfaed again, tmrlmg his mus-
tache and looking unutterable things at Kate.

"That was the one thing I'm sorry I missed," responded
Rusholme. "I'd have given my ears to have been one of the
men in tbose i^ked bott-loadt that went over with Unm
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to cut her loose.—I cottM have done it, too,** he idded «b-

tlmtiMtically. "At least I think I could. I didnt paum
Otr at the Cambridge regattas for nothing."

—And then, between them, followed a description, too

loojf to be put down here in detail, of how the five little

boats on that night set out from Whisky Point, pushmg

silently into the darkness over the treacherous water, Drew^

boat leading with a port-fire over the stem; of how the

flucky venturera nuule an attack, with musket and cutlass,

at Fort Schlosser, finally cutting the vessel loose; and of

how, somewhere about midnight, MacNab's men, watching

eagerly from the Chippewa shore, saw her float slowly out,

an ablaze, towards the center of the stream, where she

swung about and drifted on, faster and faster, towards the

great, thundering Cataract below.

"It was worth seeii^," said Rusholme, "and yet there

seemed something horribly cold-blooded about standing

there watching. We thought then that she n»»ghtbe

crowded with men. Some of our fellows even imagined

they could see them moving about."

After that the story went on of how the daring boatmen

came back, with shots rattling after them, finally puUmg in

again out of the darkness, greeted by the cheers of me

loyalisto on the shore.

All these -events took place on the night of December the

twenty-ninth. Subsequently, Sir John Colbome sent arW-

lery to Chippewa, which opened soch vigorous fire on the

Island that it was speedily vacated, not, however, before

three of the militia had been killed by shots from the "littk

cannon down by the water" on the shore of the Island.

Since that, I may remark, nothing of great importanct

has occurred, although the Province is kept in continua

ferment because of threatened invasions at this or that poim

along the frontier. The fact that the Carolines Unite*

States vessel in United States waters—was destroyed h]

our militia, has, it is true, caused vexatious intematioiM

disagreement between this country and the country over^

border, which still hangs fire; but more immfdiatfi tiw*l
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may be threatened by various societies known as "Hunters*
Lodges," which are being formed along the border, whose
great end and cbjtct is the taldng of Canada, with ridi
prizes to all the so-called "Friends of Liberty" who take
parf

Evidently it behooves us to be oft the alert.

In the meantime the trials go on tediously, as tiiotigh &ey
would never end.

Poor Lount, I may add, is now in the Toronto jail.

After leaving Montgomery's on that tragic December
day, he wd one Edward Kennedy made away together, fci;'

ing to reach the United States. For days they trav .

through the swamps and forests, their clothes torn, thv.'

shoes worn from tiieir feet, half-starved, sleeping in hayi
mows and blraw-stacks, hounded ever from one place to
another by ea^'er pursuers. At last they reached the Lake
Erie shore, and, engaging a man and a boy to take them
over, set off across the lake in a small boat. . . . For two
days and two nights they buffeted against angry waves, their

clothing wet, suffering extremely from cold and exhaustion

;

then, at last, the friendly southern shore was in sight and
liberty seemed at hand. . . . But the very elements ap-
peared to be against the poor fugitives, for an off-shore

wind speedily arose, which drove the b -"t back to Canada,
where, almost inunediately, they were a^ ted as smugglers,
being aftenvards klentified and sent on ; prison zeakmt
loyalists.

Lount, they say, is "ow in liV'- case with Captain Mat-
thews, being heavily i: ti^ and kept in a cell by himself,

but, like him, keeps up his indomitable spirit, and even
attempts to cheer the other prisoners whenever he finds

opportunity to call a few words to them.

I could not but think of all these men this evening while

we sat so comfortably in Aunt Octavia's drawing-room,

with its many lights, and tnif^ fires, ami Inxurkms fur*.

nishingp.

Nor was the last clowning touch tQ civilization wanting^
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for fairer flowers than my two cousins and Anne ^

never seen in any garden of women. Kate, to be siir*

always the beauty ; but the more piquant Nora was, as us

the center of merriment, and roguish enough did she 1

this night in her blue, low-cut gown, with her hair i

shower of ringlets about her shoulders.

Anne, too, is very beautiful. Tonight she wore so

thing green as an ocean-wave, above which her red

hair, drawn high in puffs and bound with pearls, shone ^

the tints of rich hazel.

Perhaps some day such beauty and sweetness may n

appeal to my heart, should my circumstances, indeed,

mit me to afford myself such daring, hut at present 1 1!

I know why some men, and more women, choose t<

forever celibate.

I fear that some day I shall sell the holdmg of law

the river.—Yet it has a grip on me, too.

Wen, we shall see what the morrow will brmg forth.
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CHAPTER XXXI

TOMORROW ?

AGAIN this city is in a state of great excitement. To-
morrow morning, the nth of April, 1838, our leaders.

Captain Samuel Lount and Captain Peter Matthews, are to

be hanged in the jail yard at this place.—Our leaders?—Yes,
they are still "our leaders" to all of us who shouldered arow

to declare for our rights that day.

Surely the bitter sentence must even yet be conunutedl

Surely banishment for life might well serve the demands

of the Law! From all over the Province have come up
petitions, signed by thousands of people—Tories as well as

Reformers—^begging for clemency. Even Indians from the

Northern Lakes have come down to ask that Lount, their

dear friend, might be permitted to live. A petition signed

by five thousand people was presented by his wife to our

new Lieutenant-Governor, and it is said she fell on her

knees, weeping, as she begged for mercy. But to no avail.

Perhaps the life of Sir George Arthur in Van Dieman's

Land has made him obdurate. I could wish this day that

Sir Francis Bond Head were back among us ; he, at least,

knew us better.

Tomorrow,—yet still we hope

;

—I can see them yet, the two men, with their honei^,

eager, serious faces, as we saw them that day at Mont-

gomery's.

—I am sick at heart.



CHAPTER XXXII

A BLOT ON HIS SCUTCHEOK

At eight o'clock this morning the dire deed was aca

^^They say the two men met their death with the utn

courage,-that their last words to their comrades of w

Zy took leave in the prison were words offeer

them never to be ashamed for what they had done. b«

keep up a high heart, knowing that all the suffenng

^a^ood cause. They say. too. that I^^f ^^^^.f^V,

to look affectionately towards the wmdows of thejad^wl

could be seen the heart-broken faces of the prisoner

^AlHhis day I have kept indoors trying to shut out

sounds and sights of the street. Impossible it is to

Understand fhe impulse ^hich this day drove crowd

men to witness the last scene m the yard on New

Street Would I could shut away my memory and

iirnVng sense of wrong also, for a time, if I might

a respite from this misery. u t* ;« oi

I un writing this in the apothecary shop. It is al

niglit

99»
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CHAPTER XXXIII

A VISITOR IN THE GOLDEN-WINGED WOODS

was accom-
IAM sitting on a log that is quite overgrown with emerald

moss. Everywhere I look, about, above, are sun-

drenched leaves, between which may be seen, here and

there, the dark bole of a tree or the tracery of gray branches.

In my ears is the ripple of falling water, and as I raise rtty

eyes to look at the amber clearness of the stream my gaze

passes over a tangle of fern and odorous mint, and tall

meadow-rue white as a summer cloud. But in vain do I

listen for the call of the white-throat, for the birds do not

sing much at midstmuner, being now busied with domestic

affairs of their own.

It is the old spot by the waterfall, but I have my Journal

with me, for, for the first time since that dreadful day in

April, I have felt impelled to take it down and write in it.

This day there is a great gladness in my heart and many
are happy in this Province. Just two days ago, on the

29th day of June of this year of grace, 1838, the priscm

doors were opened, and scores of the "rebels" walked forth

once more to the sunlight and the joys of home,—this com-

ing to pass on the day of the coronation of our gracious

young Queen, Victoria, and by order of Lord Durham who,

towards the end of May, reached this country in the capa-

city of High Commissioner, sent out to inquire into the

causes of the Rebellion. Indeed, it seems that at last the

Home Government has grasped the idea that there is iie«i

for some radical reform in this country, and we hope for

great things as the result of His Lordship's investigations.

Just now, however, the most immediate cause of joy to

me if the possibtUty that Hank may soon be back to ua.
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Jimmy and Hannah, for the present, appear to have sctti^

down quite comfortably in Rochester. Dickie Jones is stSI

a-roving on the other side, but of The Schoolmaster we

have heard no news at all, and I much fear he may be

among those ringleaders and others to whom the amnesty

granted by Lord Durham was not extended. . . . Yes, thcri

are gaps in the chain of friendship which once bound us

together here that shall never be replaced, and yet I am glad

to work again in the old fields and to wander once jnore

about the old haunts in the Golden-Winged Woods with

Blucher at my heels. I have a strarge and inexplicabU

presentiment that some day Barry will come to me here

Again and again I have seen her come to me in dreams-

and always I have been here by the waterfaH, and the woodi

have been swimming in the golden light of the summer, an(

always Blucher has been with me, as in the days that an

'beginning to seem now so far away.

Just now he is barking vociferously at something arsosD

little distance away. I wonder what he has found,-H

grotmdhog, maybe, escaped to its hole in the grmmd.

Perhaps an hour ago I was stopped from my writing b;

the sound of footsteps, and, looking up, was surprised t

see Old Meg slowly approaching, leaning heavily on he

stick as she walked, with Blucher trotting along amiabl

at her side. She had takeA off her wide-brimmed hat, an

again I was struck by the something about her face whicl

when she throws off her mask of levity or sarcasm, appeal

much above the ordinary in these parts. As she came oi

framed in by the green depths of the forest, her skin looke

brown as a butternut, and her wavy hair black as a blad

bird's wing; her bright, steady eyes seemed looking f<

me, and, despite her limping, there was about her the ui

Cu*.3cious dignity that I have seen in her at times before

"Why, Meg," I said, arising. "This b an unexpect«

pkasttre. I'm glad to see Blucher has made friends irt

you. I thought he was barking at a groundhog."

"Oh, the animals are never afraid of me," she said. "Il
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She sat down on the log and threw off her little black

silk shawl, so that it fell on tl'e undei^rowth at her feet

"Hi-ho!" she said, with a sigh of relief. "It's weary
walking through the woods wh ;n one's old and lame, the

stick sinks into the soft soil. It was made for the young

and strong like you, Alan, not for such as me.

—

tbxn^^
you'd be here, Alan."

"Why did you think so?" I asked.

She laughed.

"Oh, by the power that's in me," she said. "Wl.oi all

else fails I'll proclaim myself a fortune-teller.—Do you

know, I bent the crown of my hat to a peak the r icr day,

and put on my shawl, and looked in the mirror, leaning on
my stick. You'll guess what a fine witch I made."

"You mustn't do that," I laughed, responding to her

merry mood. "They'll be burning you for the next mur-

rain on the cattle."

She took up a little twig and snapped it.

"Oh," she said. "There are more ways than one of being

burned at the stake, and I've been thitoufh a fire or two
already.* They burned some of the nonsense out of me,
and for a while, I thought, the milk of human syinpathy too*

—But then she came and I found I still had a heart."

"She?^ I inquired, but I knew already what she wookl

say.

"It's not needing to tell you 'who' it'll be," she replied.

"Well you know the only one who ever came here who
could resurrect the heart of Old M^. ... T see her here

everywhere, Alan"—circling her hand towards the green

shades. "As I came in I saw her dancing among the treef

with her little sash of red. She belongs here, Alai. ."

"I know it," I muttered, "but sht did not think so."

"I want to tell you, Alan," went on Meg, disregarding

the words, "that I saw the two of you here one day such

as this. I didn't mean to I came on you imawarts, and
neidier of you saw or heard me. Yim sat ^er^ op tiifai
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>ery log. She sat there, doser to the water, and the
J

of you were looking into each other's faces and talki

'Bless their hearts!' I said to myself. There they sit v

the wall pf their own innocence between them, but

day wiU come when the draw of the l^niverse will di ivc

wall away like the mists of the morning, and the hps

"^"Whf'^on with aU this?" I interrupted, savai

enough. "Can >ou find no better work to do today t

come here to twit me?"
, u

If she had laughed in her tantalizing way i should I

wanted to throw her into the creek, but she did not

stead, she looked at me with a great seriousness and <

tinued almost as though I had not spoken.

"After all," she said, following on with her thou

"there's nothing more sacred in ai' this world than v

two who are made for each other meet so,—nor not

more tragic than when two become bound together

never should have crossed the same threshold, and that

pens sometimes, too."

After that she seemed to become conscious of wIj

had said, for a smile passed over her face, and so gr«

tenderness came into her eyes as I have seldom seen

"And why should I not come to you, machree, she

Using my mother's own term of endearment, "for, boy,

this from me, some day what I have said will come to
]

Some day you two will meet again in this place.—

written," and she laughed, lightly but not mockingly.

I was not sure that I wanted my heart-history thus

cussed, and yet the woman fascinated me, so that I

«

tmt leave off.
. t m "r»««'f

"But how can that be, Meg?" I said. Dont

know "
, « „

"Yes. I know everything about Barry, she rq

qiMdcly, "and I know, too, that one day she wiU come

to you in these woods."
. . „tt i

"But hom do you know?" I insisted. ''Have ywt 1

from her?"
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"Perhaps I have, perhaps I haven't," she replied, bringf-

ing her air of levity back to her. "Can't you take me for

the diviner that I may be, Alan?—Or would you if I wore

my hat in a peak?"

After that she turned to me very suddenly, and began

searching my face, evidently considering what she should

say.

"Don't ask me how or why I know," she said presently,

"but let me tell you this, that Barry is discovering that her

marriage was no true marriage. She is learning what I

learned long ago, that it takes more than a few words ut-

tered by a parson to join two souls. She is learning that

it takes more than a strange ceremony in a forest, as the

dusk falls, to join two souls. She is learning that true

marriage does not come of the infatuation of a day, or a

month, or a year, yet, moreover, that there is a soul's ii liun

that transcends space, and time, and is unto Eternity itself.

Those who are so united know; no one can tell tiwm.

—And," breaking into a laugh that had something of bitter-

ness in it, "—those who have not been so united, but have

been bound together by a foolish attraction and the words

of a parson, also know ; no one can tell them. Of course,

the parsoi isn't to blan.;;. E it, Alan, Nature sometiines

plays strange pranks with us mortals."

"And yet " I began.

She caught me up.
, , ,

"I know," she said. "You want to tell me that the law

is as unalterable as the laws of the Medes and Persians.

—

Perhaps it is well that it is so. I don't pretend to arbitrate

for such a mottled and tangled world.—But, Alan, I just

want to leave this one word with you,

—

Wait. It's a sore

word for hot-headed Youth, I know.—But, ivait. What is

coming to you will come to you."

It seemed to me that her insight was borne upon me.

As in a flash of light it came to me that she knew whereof

she spoke, and for a moment the forest drifted away from

me to give way to a land of dream. Then I came to myself

agaki and saw her sitting there, very quietly,—Old Me|*
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wkh her brcwn face, and ber Mtte4)lack hair, and her wi^

black shawl lying on the green moss J^^^^e
her

"I just wanted to tell you thw," she said, presently. /

kJe known your loneliness, Alan. You are one of the

' ^rmcZ^ ones, and few enough they are. and ew s^

J?all among men.-Now." arising and takmg «P

and shawl. ''I must go, machree, and I hope I ve put a more

eolden edge on the sunUght for you this day.

In a burst of gratitude I took her brown hand and pressed

the warmth of my heart into it.

"No, don't come," she said. "I don't want yott. Sit

down and go on with your writing."

-And so I watched her as she went off through the

woods still carrying her broad hat, with Blucher chival-

TousS'trotting along at her side.-A sttange weird womatj

the Lny who have come to this land beanng with

tixem a history that will never be told.

And then I sat down and went over every word that s\»

had said. What did she mean by "the strange ceremony

to the forest as the dusk fell?" Did she speak, then, o;

Barry ?-I can see nothing, understand nothing.

Nevertheless, Old Meg has left me m a fever of antiop^

tion and bewildered happiness. I must wait-but whil

£^e shines I can wait. In the meantime I shall say nothij

of all this-not even to my mother. Ihe secret shall b

Utween me and the mysterious lame woman who Uvt^ hJJ^teoms in the Uttle house at the outermost fnnc

of the Cornera,



CHAPTER XXXIV

STARTUNG TIDINGS

ONCE more I am sitting by the waterfall in the Golden-

Winged Woods. Indeed, the spot has come to be my
sanctuary, so that it is not strange that I should bring my
Journal here to write in it.

Through the canopy of thick green of the mid-autumn, a
bough reaches out, here and there in flaming red, and be-

yond the rivulet there is a maple that has turned to pale

gold. Ooser to the floor of the forest the berries of the

papoose-root are becoming misted with blue, spd the drc^
of the bittersweet are turned to coral.

But it is not of this I would write today, for tiie wonder-
ful thing has happened for me.

It was when -we were in the very thick of the harvest,

when the wheat was standing heavy about my father and
me, with just a few bays cut into it with the sickle.

"It's a fine crop," said my father, standing to whet his

blade. "We must hurry with it, for the oats are beginning

to whiten."

"Yes, we mustn't lose an ear of it if we can avoid it," I

said. "One can't trust to the weather these days. Tliere

were sun-dogs last night."

With that I stood up to straighten my back for a moment
and saw Tom Thomson making way to us, with his horse

tied at the road. He had gone down to the Comers two
or more hours since.

"It's a letter," he shouted, waving a bit of white above
his head ; and when he came near he tossed it to me and
stopped to talk with father.

Cardessly I brdce open the seal, i»t rea^;mzn% tiw
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handwriting of the address; then the Arob of a great

joyous raipriae, albdt mingled with anxiety, came to m
The note was from none other than Red Jock's El

yott come as soon as you can to Torontor' n i

"Barry is here, ill in bed."

Tom was already taking his departure, and I handed

note to my father.

**It's too bad I have to leave just now," I said. "Thi

kss help since the Rebellion."

"You'll not let that worry you," he replied. "The las

more ill than it says, I doubt, or Mistress McPhe
wottkbi't have sent for you.—Don't worry; I'll find sc

one from the Village to keep on with the harvest."-

father was game, as he always is.

And so I lost no time in getting Billy and startmg oi

die journey.

"She came here a week syne," said Elizabeth, as

ushered me into the little living-room. "The Doctor

she'll be all right, wi' care. She didn't ask me to senc

you, but I well know she's fair sore for the sight of a

face. I've not told her you were expected. Well

pretend ye dropped in. It'll do her more good, I'm tl

ing, than all the doctor's bottles.—Now I'll go and tel

you're 1 :;re."

Hitherto I had scarcely given a thought to Selwyn

had been all taken up with the anxiety about reachinj

girl, but now—probably because I had learned that I

was' not yet at death's door—he came vividly enough t<

Perhaps it was that that made me stand quite stil

a moment when I had entered the Uttle room,—a qu<

from the depths of me that demanded had I the r

Or perhaps it was only a dazedness that came, of s

that little wan face on the pillow. . . . The aftemooi

was just beginning to creep along the bed, and the refl<

of it from the white <;ounterpane lighted up with a

the two spots of red burning oa. my dear's chedcs» an
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fires of fever blazing in her daric eyes, and aO die

of her from the ^on Made of bet hair to the point of Iwr

little chin.

At all events there I stood, and we looked into each other's

facet, and then, at last, her hand moved a little towards mt
nd a smile came into her eyes.

"Barry 1"

"Alanl"

I sat down beside her and held her little hot hand, and
after a while she began to talk.

"You must rt think I've been—^wicked, Alan," she said.

"It was all a mistake.—^There were so mai^ mistakes. But

that's all past. Of .course, Elizabeth has told you."

Elizabeth had not told me—she had thought of nothing

but hurrying me to Barry—but I inclined my head in assent,

fearing to worry her with too much exi^inhig.

"It seems years and years," she continued, satisfied that

I understood, "and England seemed so—so foreign, some-

how. It's a beautiful country, but I'm glad to be home
af^in, Ahm. Now I know tlmt it's not my country owr
there."

"No ; it's not your country," I repeated lamely, trying to

get hold of the threads.

"Ill never leave the woods agaxa, Alan," she went on,

smiling. "There'll be no need for me to go back to those

I

big cities again. Little Toronto is so different.—Oh, I

see them, waking sometimes, and sleeping always,—the

I

houses and houses, and the hurrying people ai^ traffic, and

I

no one caring."

"But you'U never have to go there again," I repeated.

"No need at all," she said, after me. "Two graves need

I

not call cme, need they?—^Not even a little, littk grave?^

"No, no," I echoed, startled. And yet I need not have
jbeen startled.—When I looked back at her her eyes were

I
misty with tears, but she did not weep. Barry seldom wept.

"A grave does not keep a soul near does it, A^?"
Ishe adeed, leoldnf al me pttemisfy.
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"No; oh, no," I said, wishing I understood ttt A«« «
teries iat I might exphte to her.

She <^ve the Httle, quick nod that I know so wefl.

"I know it," she said. "Long ago I thought that out

"
Arain she relapsed into silence, looking away towards

window, and picking with her fingers, in the way that s

people sometimes do. along the ridge of sunshme on

counterpane, while the gtew deepened and brightened

her face, glorifying it.

What was the whole stor>'? Was Selwyn dead? i

what of the "little, little grave"? What was it that

been "all a mistake"?—Her marriage?

After a while she turned her face towards me and smi

and when I would have left her, fearing that more

might increase her feverishness, she laid her hand on a

and held me. ,

"It's so good to be back, Alan," she said ;
and then

asked about mv mother and all, and was interested to 1

the part our neighborhood had taken in the RebeUion

ktpt talkmg more than I wished, knowing that it was «

for her to listen than to talk.

Afterwards, when she had fallen asleep and El«a

and I were seated in the Kving-room, in the very chau

which Barry and I had sat upon that night of the bJ

heard the whole story, or, at least, as much of it ash

beth knew ; and the very listening to it made my blood

with mdignation against—the dead.
. , t-,.

"She had a very bad time, poor lam^! said Ehza

"But don't you ever say a word against Selwyn. She ki

now that he was never the one for her. Yet, well it's q

Mister Alan, how one human being can bewitch anoth

it s'-ms 'tis all love that's doing it. She doesna blame

selt—I'm glad o' that. And she aye says there waai

that was tovable about him. But there'll be no ha

her heart soon, poor lassie.—just a faraway sadness, m
like a sad song one heard long ago. She's no bitter s

poor lassie, but so sweet and gentle as never wss.
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Little by little the story Wbt unfolded, in EBnM's
gentle voice, with her pretty tpMch, all intefWOYtn

the Scots words here and there.

Selwyn had left her in New York, with a purse of

money, nuiking excuse tf»t he must go to EngUuMl ior

a few weeks. Then his letters failed to come. ... A day

came when, for the sake of the child that was to be, she

followed him, and found him in his fine country-home. He
had advised her to come bade to Canada, telling her that

her marriage could not count, and had offered her money.

(Elizabeth was not very clear about that.)—^There was

another woman there, she said, a very great beauty whom
he had married; Barry had met her just inside the gate.

. . . Then the babe had come, and had died.—Someone

had been very kind to her. . . . And when she was able

she had sailed for home. It had been a weary voyage.

Only a fortnight afterwards she had learned from an Eng-

lish paper that Selwyn had been killed during a foxhunt.

That was all, but between the lines what bitter tragedy 1

I strode the floor as I thought of that frail child buffeting

her way about, "among the houses and houses," homeless

and suffering.—And then I remembered a day many moons

past, and I saw my dear one sitting amidst the shades of Ae
forest, her body swaying to and fro. while her voice, so

low that almost it was one with the murmuring of the

leaves, sang the plaint of the Ojibway ^irl

:

Moo goo shah, ween e goo,

Ke hish quah, hem ah de,

Che wah nain, ne mah dt

V/e yd, yd hah ha!

We yd, yd hah kdr

—"He will not sigh for her long; as soon os he is otii of

sight he will forget her."

Surely, that day, the burden of the days to come had

been upon her.

I sat down again, and a question was <ki wy^ tox^i^ bitt
i
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I did not utter it In a moment Elizabeth answered wi

"""I^'S know who married them," she said "but I do

it was some sort of Nonconformist that her husband dt

reallv recotmize.-But for her 'twas all right, poor lass

'JweirEUzabeth," I said, at last, "we'll hope the sa^

is all over for her-and the hardship. If only I knew-^

you know, she drove me away over and over.-eyet

gently, Elizabeth, you know that, but ever so deade

'°'^s to that I canna say." replied Elizabeth, "but.^.f"

ber. Mister Alan, Taint heart never won fair lady.

It was impossible, because of the harvest, for me to

more than a few days, which I spent right royally at^IJ

Toe's going over to Elizabeth's every afternoon and ever

but before I left the doubt was all cleared away.

Barry had seemed more than ever kmd and tender

day I do not remember just how it came, but I f(

myself telling her once more how I had hoped for so

and how she had ever and ever pushed me away, ftr

I should not have permitted myself to speak so then, l

seemed to come of itself, quite naturally.

At first Barry lay there quite s^iU, her eyes fixed

swaying vine at the window, then she began to speak

slowly and quietly, telling a story that appeared i

time/utterly foreign to the thing that I hoped she ^

^^^'I want to tell you something. Alan." she began,

will remember what you always called the 'Indian stre;

me^-Well. it is there. Alan. I ha^e often won

whether there is a story about me in the httle pora

quM moccasin. You remember it?-I have never

lo from me. Alan.-that nor the silhouette. Some

perhaps, I shall know."
^

She paused, and I waited, teoki'ng at her wond

speaking face, with its traces of anguish, framed in I

bladmcss of her hair on the white piUow.
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"Do you remember the Indian boy—that night in the

forest, when you camped by the spring?" she asked, after

a moment.
"Yes," I said. "Afterwards I found ou* he was you,

Barry." ^
"You did?"—raising JV eyebrows in surprise. "I

thought I loved—/inn, thei^^lan. I lived, moved, breathed,

worked, only for him. Then he did not know—about me,

I mean. He thought I was just Nahneetis, the Indian lad.

... It was just after that that he found out. I think

perhaps your coming—the association—^brought it to him.

One day he remembered, suddenly, and then—everything

seemed to happen. He wanted me to marry him."

"Yes," I said.—"Barry, don't tell me this now if it is

too much for you."

"But I want to tell you," she replied.
—"Alan, I wonder

if you will understand. • Remember, my whole soul seemed

to be in his keeping. He was an angel of goodness In my
sight.—And he seemed to know all the things that appealed

to me. One 'day I told him about an Indian wedding. I

had seen it when I went off to Wabadick's, to buy the clothes

from Joe.—I wore tliem, you know, and made my face

brown with juice from the butternut husks.—Shall I tell

you? . . . We were sitting in front of the wigwams by

the river—Wabadick, and his squaw, and Joe and the little

ones,—when a canoe passed with a young squaw and a

young Indian in it, and she was paddling the canoe. They

neither looked at us nor spoke, and when tliey had gone oat

of sight Wabadick said they were being married. That

was their ceremony—going to their home with the squaw

paddling the canoe. Wabadick and his squaw had been

married that way too. Before that there had been this

pledge : he had gone to her, placing two fingers before her

face, bringing them together to look like one. She had

smiled, which meant 'yes.' After that there had been a

feast, perhaps, and now they were completing the ceremony

by this silent voyage in the dusk, to their wigwam down by

the Great Rock of the Rushing Water. They would be
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true to each other, Wabadick told me, in his own way. .

Alan, perhaps I was over romantic, although it seemed

me, rather, some urge in me that I cannot expkm,-4w

wish I could tell you how that simple unitmg for lite i

pealed to me. It seemed that the very hush of the ev«i

along the banks was a prayer, and the ripple of the Witt

wedding-hymn, and that the Great Munedoo smiled

proval in the smiling of the sunset.'

Aga'n she paused, and what could I do but wait?

"I winder if you can understand, Alan," she contmt

pleadingly. "When Howard knew that I was not N

neetis he told me that this ceremony was just as sacre(

an- solemnized by any parson.-I believed him as I w(

have beUeved an angel from heaven, Alan.---We--we v

married just like that. To me it was all wholly sa<

and right I never dreamed he could think it other

until I went to England. He toid me there that our t

riage could not be recognized as legal. He had ma

another woman, in the big cathedral. She was wonder!

beautiful, Alan. No wonder he wanted to send me bac

the forests." „„ .

,

"You poor child!" I muttered. "You poor, poor chi

"That was a dreadful time, Alan," she went on,

voice dropping almost to a whisper. "For a few da

thought I should die, and wished it. But to me our i

riage still held fast, Alan. As the days and weeks

on I realized that my love for him had been—fascinati

not tru« love. Yet there had been the solemnizing oi

vows in the forest, artd I could not feel myself free

I heard he was—dead."
^

She stop?)ed abruptly, then turned to me. Now,

said, "you i^now. Do you think me very wicked, Alai

"f understand you, Barry," was all I could say, ovc

over. "Nothmg matters.—I understand you, Lury.**

For Um^ nunutes she looked at me, while I presse

hot hands between mine, then suddenly she raised h

from the pillow. There was a little bundle of splin
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the grate, which Elizabeth had left there for helping the

5re, and ^e asked for them.

I gave them to her, wondering what she meant to do,

and at once she began to place them on the counterpane,

beginning as far down as she could reach.

In a moment I saw that she was trying to build, from

me to her,—a little pateran.

"Barry ! Barry !" I said, and I took her in my arms, and

poured the loving words into her ears, which I had been

crowding back because of fear of her illness. I fear that

everj'thing was forgotten then, but the great light had come

with knowing that she cared for me.

Perhaps we talked ovcr-l'^ng that evening, but it brought

no harm to her, and when I called next morning—it was

the day on which I was to leave the city—she greeted me
very brightly.

"I want to be married before you leave, Alan," she said.

"And then I'll hurry away to get things &ted up at

'Riverdale,' " I added.

So it was that our wedding took place at the bedside, with

Elizabeth's minister officiating, and no witnesses there but

Elizabeth and Nora.—A sweet sacred ceremony it was, with

festivity enough, too, for Nora had come with her arms

filled with flowers, and Elizabeth had provided a wedding

breakfast dainty enough for a Queen.—As for me, my
only contribution more than tht .^lain gold ring was the

little vine of squawberry that my girl wore in her hair. I

had ridden far out the old Humber trail before I found it

—

far b^ond the curiously bent okl tree past whtdi Hank a^
I had run that wild, sad day in December.

Immediately after the breakfast, which was spread at

the bedside also, I left for home, hoping to cover the jour-

ney as far as the first stof^ing-pbce before mi^ght.
They stood in the street to see me oflF,—Nora and Elizabeth,

aye and Uncle Joe and the rest of the family, too, who had

come up in the old family coach,—but my last look was up
to^ wkidow of my girl's toom, on m^iU^ ibt tinktiv mm
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shone in a glare of gold. It was, I knew, glorifying hei

happy face. # j i. t_a.

And so I on home, where once again I found the mm
helping in with the harvest, having given a day's work t(

catch up with it. But this time it was not The Schoolmastei

and Hank and Dickie, but Tom Thomson and Ned Bumi

and Mickey Feeley.
. j »

"Yes, we thought w« might as well give a hand, saw

Tom, looking off to the woods and trying to stiBe my thank

with an embarrassed indifference. "We was pretty wd

through with our own, ye see."

But Mickey was more self-congratulatory. Shure, ai

it's not an Irishman '11 be behindhand whin there's a gn

in the wind," said he. "An* it's hopin' ye'd hev' her hom

wid ye, we've been."

Since then I have been very busy, both with the work j

home and at "Riverdale," trying to make it fit for my Wil

Rose Woman,—for the place was in sad need of repair aa

the touch of Big Bill none too artistic.

But the days have been filled with sunshine, and as oft«

as may be there has come a letter that has made that dft

as Old Meg said, "still more golden."

My mother, however, says we must not wait for the cot

pletion of the improvements at Riverdale, but that just i

soon as Barry is able for the journey we must bring h

here ; and so I await the momentous letter that will nar

the day.

Before closing, I may add that Elizabeth has heard frc

Red Jock. He is roaming about through the border tow

and has gone over completely to the Republicans, allyi

himself stai with Madcenrie, who ia even yet doing 4

utmost to stir up such measures as may lead to the sv

version of the Government in this country, and, no dou

its inclusion among the States of the Union. The Scho

master. Hank writes, is doing likewise, and often speakr,

the meetings, with such effect that he is cheered to 1

echo. Of course Hank is again with The Schoolmast
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and sometimes I fear for them both, the latest news of

them being that they have joined themselves to one of the

"Hunters' Lodges," of which we hear strange tales, and
whose existence we may ooncfaide,bo^ no peaceful ft^tfe
for Canada.

These things, I confess, are very perturbing, and most
of all to those of us who, while still holding to Reforv.
principles, are averse to separation frtmi the Empire. . . .

Indeed, we have now greater reason than ever, since the

Rebellion, to hope that, within a reasonable time, our wrongs
shall be righted, for our rebellion has failed only in seem-
ing. About the end of May, Lord Durham, Britain's Com-
missioner, arrived here, and since then he has been laboring

among us, studying the conditions of the country from
every angle, and it is hoped that his efforte will not be
for nothing.

All this, however, passes for little, it appears, among the
agitators along the frontier in the United States, who, hav-
ing set Liberty as their goal—as, indeed, have we all—now
seem to see but one way in which it can be obtained.

Knowing The Schoolmaster and Hank as I do, I can well

see their state of mind, and well do I know the unselfish-

ness and nobility of their purpose; but often I fear for

them, and wish they had not taken absolute sides with the

most radical faction of our party.

Already during the year there have occurred some raids,

with casualties,—of which I have not heretofore written in

these pages—along the southwestern borders of this

Province, at Amherstburg and Pelee Island ; and the thmg^
that have there taken place may occur again, at aay ikot,

and at any place along our frontier.

Truly we live from day to day, not knowing what ao
hour may bring forth.
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THE JOURNEY

THE letter came about a week after my last writ

"I think I am ready for the journey, Alan, if

can take me on piltews, very slowly, in a wagon.

to see the Golden-Winged Woods before the snow fall;

So it was that I set off with the only sprmg-wago

the neighborhood, Tom Thomson's.

Indeed the whole Settlement was aroused over my g

and everyone wanted to contribute somethmg. Tom

vided, besides the wagon and a horse to go with Bil

little tent that has often stood him m good stead in

through the forest. My mother had fixed up a feathei

to go under it, and at the last moment Mistress Jones

bustling along with stone jugs ''fer her feet, to be

with hot water in case it shooM turn cald.-And so

off very fully equipped.

But when we were about ready to leave the

Uncie* Joe arrived with his family coach, and came

than half of the way home with us, ifjstj.^'g t^^*/
^

the coach with Barry while he followed behmd in the

"It'll be a change for her to move f-'Ti the one 1

other." he explained. "Sheni not be s. , : < d.

1^ it was that we trave'.. -ff m f e style wit

private physician, and often enough
f'lf^^X^'

^ve a hand to him or call to him, as ne followed, i

very erectly on the seat, with his hat off and the sun
J

on his bald head, ^appy as a robin m April, and s

at us as he touched Jilly and Nell along to keep up w

own more spirited bays in our coach.

•Tear an' ages!" he wouM excWm, rstUfflf i^
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waited. "How do you expect an old fellow like me to keep

up with that gait ? I'U warrant you weren't so spry in the

courting days."

Before we separated, »omewhere past the Half-way

House, he let me first build a bed of boughs—deep and

springy, and odorous—in the bottom of the wagon, and

then he arranged the feather bed on that and I put tfie

little tent over it and laid my girl down, propped up with

pillows so that she might miss nothing of the scenes for

which she had longed as we passed by.

"It's the darling girl she is!" he said, kissing her roundly

on the mouth, "and it's the lucky dog you are, Alan, ye

spalpeen ! Well, give my love to your mother and father.

—

Nora and I'll be down at New Year's, if we have to come on

snow-shoes.'*

At the Village the Doctor, and his wife and daughter—

and some of the others, too—came out to bid us welcome;

but at the Comers not a soul appeared, except Hank's

father, who came bustling out of his store with his quiet

smile. ^^.^
"Where's everybody ?" I asked, somewhat puzzled. "The

place seems to be deserted."

"Why, they're all off on a picnic," he replied.

But when we had gone up the road a bit, there were they

all—all tiiat were left of them. They came out from the

trees, and stood in the road, and waved their hands to us.

"Why, there are Jimmy and Hannah!" I exclaimed, as

we drew nearer.

For there the two dear souls were, smiling from ear to

ear; and there were father and mother, and Tom Thomson

and his wife, and Mistress Jones and her "toppler," wd
Dimple, and Ned Bums, and Mickey Feeley, and all the

other boys imd girls, big and little, of the whole neighbor-

hood. ... At the very last moment someone sprang out

from the undergrowth, and there was Dicky boy Wmself,

proudly beamed upon by his mother, and axaskm Wh*9f
a t^ wiHl aie to teU me all^ "soos.**
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"How is Meg?" asked Barry, when she could jet fcl •

word between the laughing and the chaffing.

"Oh she's fine," volunteered Mistress Jones. bhes up

at the house waitin'. The supper's all spread out o doors,

an' someone had to stay to keep the cat off an shoo Ae

hens out o' the yard.-We're jist goin' o eat an run Barqr.

We know ye'U be wantin' to rest darlm', but we couldnt

let the day go bv without cclebratin* a little. It isn t every

day a bride co^es to us from furrin parts We ye been

sittln' on pins an' needles fer fear it 'ud ram, but ye d thmk

the weather had been made on purpose."

"And how is it that you're here, Jimmy? I asked.

•'I got a chanst o' buyin' a bit o' land behind the tavern,

he explained, "an' we're goin' to turn the tavern into a

dwellin' house. Ye see I made good money over n the

States an' got a start, enough to pay down a payment or

two yes, siree!-No goin' back behind The Block any more

fer Hannah !-Now then, boys!" turning away from us and

holding up his hand to the others «»ctly as I have seen

Wm df many a time at a "raising" before he began to yeU

"Yo-Heave !"
, .1. - •< -1,.

But with that he himself picked up my moth^ s if she

had been a bird, and placed her, laughing at hk ^g,
be-

side Barry, while the lads set upon the horse, --d took

them out of the wagon, and my father led them off. Then

the lads fell along on each side of the tongue and behind

the wagon, and so^lled and pushed us the rest of the way

home, !n ihe midst of such laughing and hallomg as had

seldom before been heard along the old road.

I looked at Barry, and she war smiling through tears

"How dear they are! How very dear they are !
she said

—And so we turned in at the gate, and went on to th(

house, where, indeed, was Old M.g standing guard ov«

the tables laid out in gala array in the evenmg sunshine be

fore the door, with bright autumn leaves festooned abou

and ab^ve them, and great bunches of Michaelmas daisie

and purple wild grapes in jars along the c^w. -

It was a gay and glad scene, but even m the of t
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the sense of a great blank came to me, for Hank was not

there, nor The SchooUnaster, nor Red Jock.
-

As the dusk came on they all left btrt Dicky, who waited

to have a little talk.

When I had come out of the house after seemg that

Barry was resting, we sat down on the bench by the door,

and Didcy handed me a parcel neatly tied in brown paper,

but it was not to be added to the pile of gifts left on the

living-room table, he said.

"It seemed sort o' sad like to give ye today," he ex*

plained, "but the Master told me to give it to ye."

Curiously I took off the wrapper, and there was a little

walnut box, such as the prisoners had been njaking, and

about it had been painted, with The SchooUnaster's own

painsts^dng perfection of lettering, these verses:

"When Lount and Matthews met their doom.

It seemed that Freedom died;

But not the sword of Death can stay

The Powers that onward ride.

"For Right shall triunq^ over >yrong;

The body, only, dies

;

And they who died ere long shall see

Their shining goal arise."

Not very good poetry, perhaps, but filled, to those who

could read between the lines, with The Schoohnaste.-'s

philosophy of life,—that not one effort for liberty or right,

even though apparently defeated, can be lost, and that the

soul that strives shall know and be satisfied.

"He was in the jail in Hamilton when he made it, satd

Dick, indkating the box. "He got away somehow, an' made

a bee-line fer the States. Him an' Hank's together agam,

thick as bugs in a rug. I seen them often fer a while, an*

they were alwus talkin' about gittin* Canada's Bberty gom

,

an' The Schoolmaster was alwus makin' speeches. They

of it I sorto*itedaiei^tooferawhile,butlgttesslgothoflae-



tide. There jist didn't seem anything worth while but the

old swimrain' hole; an' so I cut it an' run, an' here I am."

"Do you think there'll be a real invasion of Canada,

Dickr* I asked. ^ ^ ^
•The Lord only knowi," he replied.

Three days have* passed since then, and very gently my

mother is nursing my girl back to strength there m the

little "spare room," which has been given over to her, mak-

ing her sleep early and late and feeding her on the best of

the land, which, indeed, is easy enough to do, for every

day someone comes with some tid-bit,—a speckled trout

from the creek, or a partridge cooked to a turn on a spit,

or a mug of jelly of the wild grape or cranberry.

This evening Barry sat for the space of two hours by

the fireplace, with mother and father as proud to see her

there as was I. Very soon, if there come a fine day, I must

cany her to the Goldeii-Winged Woods.
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TRB BOMB OOIlfO

SO we are here together, just as Old Meg said we should

be," I remarked to Barry, looking beyond her, u Am
sat on a rug near me, to the little waterfall, which was now

brawling merrily because of the fall increase in flood
;
and

then I told her the story of the old weaver's visit to me at

this spot.

I

"After all, her prophecy is easily explamtd,' fetaMM

I

Barry. "She was the only one I wrote to.'*

"I suspected as much," I said.

Barry aettled herself back against the mossy log ind

crossed her little feet, which she had chosen this day to

encate in mo« .asins enibroidered with stained quills of the

porcupine. ... j
I drew my mothc 's Paisley shawl about her and stooped

j

from my perch on the log to twine a bit of green vinf

! about her head. "There," I said. "Now you are Poca-

hontas again."

She smiled, but her thoughts were still with Old Meg.

j

"I think I wrote to her," she continued, "in the hope of

hearing something about you, Alan, although I wouldn't kt

myself think that, then. Now I know I was beginning to

discover what you had been to me from the first, dear.

You had always been my haven and my rest. I wasvtty

homesick when I wrote to Meg. Oh, Alan, you doo*t knowt

I just told her ewytiiing."

"Meg knows how to hold her tongue," I said.

"I know that," replied Barry. "She's really superior to—

to many women, in spite of her oddness." ^ .-^ _^
•^e^" I assented. "What strange people dnft to m»

jnewcoontfy, Barry."

315
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She looked up at me and smiled.

"And what a beauHful couatry it isl" ^ Mid, sloping

her hand into mine.
. ,. j

And then together we locked all about, and listenwi to

tiw iOimd of nuts dropping and squirrels leaping from

branch to branch. Everywhere the trees werebare save

for a few shreds of yellow and red hanging lilre MUB^
among the branches, and, here and there, the deep,M
£reen of the pines ; but the ground below was covered wrth

a rustling carpet of golden and crimson leaves, which had

settled about the dumps of green fern and Tmmw g im«r

an drooping with scarlet berries.
, ^

"Yes, it's beautiful," she repeated. "A an, I ve q«>te jos^

all my longing for palaces and mirrored walls and siBcei

dresses. Do you remember?'

"I remember."
. . ...

"What a child I was!" she laughed, snappmg ahttj

twig between her shapely fingers. Then, after a momenl

"We'll never leave these woods, shall we, unless we go uj

to visit Elizabeth, and Nora, and Uncle Joe and the resl

^
"AnfttTey "ove you." I added. "Barry, when do yo(

fhink you'U be able to go to RivcrdaV?

"Why, .very soon, I hope," she repUed. I want to g

before the ice forms on tht river."
*

"But we can go in the spring wagon, I said, lookm

down at her, "or in*thc sleigh, if the snow's here then.

"No," she said^ quite determinedly, "I want go by tb

river. You're sure you'll buy Hank's canoe, Alan?"

"Cross my heart," I said, willing to humor her whim.

For a little sh? said nothing, but kept gazing into tl

waterfall, and then she crept towards me and I sUpped dow

. on the rug beside her and took her in my arms.

"Riverdale is dozvn the river, Alan?" she remarked, wi

inquiry in her soft voice, ahhou|^ she must have iwatt

b«red quite wdt
"Yes, down the river."
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"I GOttkl paddle aloni: it quite well, then, even if I wertn^

I
very titxoag," she 'continued.

"Yes, at this time of the ytu it woukl carry the canoe

I almost of itself," I said.

And then I stopped, wondering, and drew ber Ttry ck)se

to me, and kneyr that the thought-force of a hnndred

generations was working through her.

"You want to paddle me home, Barry ?" I said, very cteae

to the pink shell of her ear.

"Yes," she whispered, then looked into my eyes with all

I the sweet frankness of her and smiled.

Dear child, I knew then that to her the real day of our

marriage must be sanctified by this ceremony of the tribe.

Only thus, to her, could the Great Munedoo come, placing

I the seal of a sacred rite on our union.

"I'm very foolish, AUin," she said, presently, wiA a little

laugh of apology. "I can't explain this wish, but it is there."

"It shall be as you wish, Barry," I replied. "It will be a

[very sweet home-going."

And then, almost as the last words left my lips, there

warbled, from the top of a tree near ns, a faint and slc^,

yet dear, call. 1

"The white-throat !" we exclaimed simultaneously, ahnost

startled, and then we looked at each other and nnikd.

"He's on his way south," I said.

"And he seems very tired," she added.

"But he'll come next spring."

"Yes, we'll be here together again with &e wWte^hrqits,'*

she said.

I am writing this in my little room beneath the roof

—

perhaps I shall never write in it again, but sometimes I

shall come into it, for the two hones win be almost one.
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Just a few days ago Barry and I sat by the waterfal

just a few moments, we shall set out for Rive

The last load has been tak$n, Barry is tying on her b

downstairs.

Another day has almost passed. Outside great i

flakes are falling. It turned cold in the night.

Barry is lying asleep on the couch that I made, wi

much loving thought of her;—^like a little child she

asleep anywhere and at any time, but it is bringing ba

her, little by little, the strength of the old Barry,

Oogenebahgooquay, my tired Rose Woman—whose s]

ing step used to carry her through the Golden-W

Woods. . . . Near us the fireplace is filled with b

logs, and on the dravvn-nut coals the kettle is beginni

sing. . . . Looking out of the window, with its blui

white curtains drawn back so far that they do not co

at all, I can see the river. It is very gray and leade

evening, and the great white snowflakes, coming dow

flowers, disappear instantly when they fall upon it.

Last night it was all crimson, and amber, and gold

as Mistress Jones says, "the weather has held off" w<

fully.

They tame with us as far as the river—motfie

father—the four of us riding in the spring-wagon,

when we had come to the little cove where the cam

on the bank, they kissed Barry and went back.

We watched them until they had gone over the hi!

the last rattle of the wagon had died away on the sti

ning air. Then Barry and I were foUled in each <

, arms.

In a moment or so, I pushed the canoe down in

water. When I turned to her there she stood, in hei

of buckskin color, with the red sash about her wais

a Httk sprig of squawberry in her hair, tviiich

Mraight about her shoulders. On her feet were th(

moccasins embroidered with porcupine quills. Si

she stood, and the light of the sunset shone on her
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face and into the depths of her great dark eyes. But her
lips were very red, and into her cheeks a glow had come
that was not alt<^ether of returning health.

Beside he , on the bank, were her bonnet and the Umg
cloak sh . had worn.

Afanoi ^. breathless I stood, but when I would have spoken
she plac d her finger 1 on my lips.

"Comcl ' ;»:c ':.'id and stepped into the canoe.

Silently I followed her and took my place, pushing my
hand against a spur of root to send the Ught craft o&t
towards the current.

Already she was kneeling in her place, beginning to wield

the paddle, and so, with her body swaying with the stroke,

and her long hair blowing on the light breeze, we passed

out upon the water, &11 checkered with the sunset and the

deep shade of the trees along the shore.

Thus they went their vxty to the Wigwam in the Penah'
quenvene Keesis, the moon of the falling leaf, and sh$
paddled the cmoe.

The End




